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LANDS TROUT AT SPORTSMEN'S SHOW

ELE V P...P4

20,000 THRONG
SPORTSMEN'S SHOW
Gov. Brann of Maine Will BO
Honored Today

•

One of the largest Sunday crowds
ever to visit the New England sports.s
men's and boating show, a number esti..
mated at 20,000, thronged Mechanics
building yesterday afternoon and last
night to look at the hundreds of exhibits and to enjoy the strenuous cornpetition in log rolling, tree splitting and
other contests.
Especially busy yesterday was the
state of Maine exhibit occupying a
large space just inside the main entrance with banners advertising that
today is "Gov. Louis Brann day" at the
show, culminating in a special dinner
in his honor at the Copley-Plaza Hotel
at 6:30 o'clock tonight under the auspices of the Maine fish and game
commission.
At tonight's dinner a special streamer
fly for salmon, fashioned by the expert
hands of Bert Quimby, noted Maine
guide, will be presented to Gov. Brantt
by Albert C. Rau, general manager a
tbe show. The Gov. Brann salmon fly
is a combination of silver body with red
tail, brown bucktail with gamecoce
streamer feathers and jungle coce
shoulders and is pronounced a beauty
by salmon lovers who have viewed 1.
Francis Curley, youngest son of Gcnr„
Curlirriritf be presented with a replié!
of a specially cast championship medal
of the American Canoe Association for
the New England indoor championship
canoe meet.
The show will be open daily from 10
A M., to 10 P. M. all this week.
Res:;lts of yesterday's competition!
were:
Canoe tile of war cnntrai—Won by Sa.
moset Canoe Club of Dedham. represented
by Albert Ecicherg and Bradford Zerbel.
Canoe tilting—Won by the Bingham brothers.
Canoe filling contest—Won y Samoset Canoe
club, Dedham. Hand paddling—Night 0w1
Canoe Club, John LeFort.
"Whew! See what I've got:" exclaimed 12-year-old Helen
Wood chopping—Won by Ferry Greene
Danforth,
daughter
Maine, afternoon: Ernest Gauvin, Vermont;
of Mr. and Mrs. William IL Danforth of Newton, as she
successfully
night.
landed
Log rolling—Won by George Omen;
At
five-pound trout at the state of Maine exhibit pool at
the Sportsmen's show New Hampshire, both afternoon and eve.
In Mechanics building yesterday, aided by Ross McKenney,
nine. Accuracy in fly casting—Won bY
Lincoln, Me., guide. Joseph
Phannealux of Massachusetts. At.
curaev. %th-otinee plug, fly casting—Won by
W. F' Curtis of Massachusetts. Distani
log boss to "pick up" for one ship at a lifts
and six hour work periods when fly casting with fishing equitunent—Won
time, whole gang on full pay on heavy I finishing a ship.
A. J. Wilson. Jr.. Moosehead, Me.: secon
Bert. Dresser, Springfield.
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CURLEY DRAWS
tEYES IN CAPITAL

ress and sullenly defiant.

CURLEY PROBES
SALE OF STOCK ,
Orders Dever to Make
Study of Shares Held
By Closed Banks
DEMANDS ACCOUNT
• OF TRANSACTIONS
Gov. Curley last night asked the attorney general, Paul A. Dever, to investigate and determine whether stock
of the National City Bank and the
Chase National Bank, both of New
York, in possession of closed Massachuretts banks, was sold legally to them
and. if not, to prosecute those responsible for the sales. Shares worth approximately three-quarters of a million dollars are involved.
The request from the Governor was
submitted to Mr. Dever in a letter which
detailed the shares of National City

Accompanied by Two of Staff
In Full Uniform as He
Sweeps Along Avenue
[Special Dispatch to The Herald]
WASHINGTON, Feb. 3—Gov. Curley
of Massachusetts established a precedent for brilliance and formality when I
he kept an appointment to be the
White House guest of President Roosevelt last week.
Attended by two members of his
military staff wearing all the buttons
and braid their uniform permits, he
swept along Pennsylvania avenue with
a magnificence that caused
comment,
even in Washington.
Adjt.-Gen. William I. Rose and Maj.
Joseph F. Timilty of his personal staff
sat beside him during the ride
as escorts, and after his visit to the
President, they escorted him 113 formally
back to his hotel.
M a result of this attention
to detail, it became known
throughout
Washington with a surprising
promptness that the Governor of
Massachu:-etts was calling on the
President o'
the United States. It is
expected tha
ow on the competition in
swan'
among t e G7ThlitriVi'ff",ffrietteffie
than it has been in the past.
DUPJ 1 'Los•

stock possessed by five closed banks,
two of which were affiliates of the

TRANSCRIPT
Boston, Mass.

closed Federal National Bank. and the
firms through which they were bought.

1 Wants No Rise
in Own Salary,
Governor Says
But He Approves Plan to Give
Future Executives $20,000
a Year

Governor Curley said today that he
would not accept any increase in his salary of $10,000 a year. He made this statement in commenting on a bill now before
the Legislature providing for an increase
to $20,000 in the chief executive's annual
Vtftripensittlon.
"I reikardlthe salary that was in operation when I was elected as in the nature
of a contract and I believe that contract
should be observed," the governor said.
"I agreed to take this job and I'll stand
by that agreement. If the Legislature
panes a law to increase the governor's
salary which becomes operative at the
expiration of my two-year term, I shall
not hesitate to sign it, because I believe
the position should pay at least $20,000
a year."
The governow noted that the mayor of
Boston received a salary of $20,000, and
expressed the opinion that the governor's
salary should be raised because "the
Is gone when only those who wear day
the
royal purple, or are inundated by wealth,
should fill the office."

TRANSCRIPT
Boston, Mass.
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man PRICES PAID
,The price range for these transactions, according to the Governor, was
from $111 to $1034 per share, as comt71;a,..:4Zri7olitan dietrict comm . n.
pared with a bidding range last Satur- Tfastings
was the only speaker in favor
day of 21% to 24%.
of the bill and no oppos
44
ion was offered.
National
Bank
stock held by
Chase
liquidating banks, he said, totalled 700
Expects to ecover
shares, bought at an average in excess
$500,000 for Closed Banks
of $200 per' share.
In urging prosecution if "a crime has
Goyernor Curley planned to confer
been committed," Mr. Curley said haste
ttornev General Paul A. Dever with
this
was necessary in any suit involving
fternoon in connection with his
efforts
Chase National Bank stock because the to bring about a
larger distribution to
rpnaltors of the assets of closed
banks
(Continued on Pager.)
n Massachusetts.
The governor declared he believed
that
there had been a violation
Sky Laws" in the sale of of the "Blue
stocks of the
I National
City Bank of New York and
the Chase National Bank
of New York
to Massachusetts hanks now
said he didn't think the closed. He
State would
''experience any difficulty in
obtaining
$500,000 for the benttfit of deposito
rs" as
a result of action which he has
the attorney general to take. instructed

Curley

t

Letters to
the Editor
CHAli,.L
I ENGE
To the Editor of the Transcript:
"Ti, the Rebellion of 1935!" Fortunat,.
iy, there are in Masetachusatts a
fen
people with brains and backbones whose
sense of honesty, decency and fairness
In
dealing with others forces them to
tote'.
a voice of protest against the "Xingfish" tactics of Massachusetts' "Huey
Long."
Let us hear front more of theml
The
present situation is a challenge
live of party, age, race or creed irrespec•
to those
whose motto Is. "Do Unto Others as
YOUI
Would Have Them Dm
o utininvi
tO
, 0.
You,"
xt
Watertown, Feb. 2.
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Curley Warns
Utility Heads
of Confiscation
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Eights Personal
FEB 4 1935
/ Battle for Cuts

A personal warfare on his part for
1,Nver rates by public utilities in Masaa,•husetts was declared by Governor Curicy today. Speaking before the annual
,,ivention of the Frigidaire division of
i;eneral Motors Corporation at Hotel
•
r. the governor said he would meet
ilities officials at 2 P. M.. at the
Ilouse.• Ne represctoatiye of the
•
umis,1-husetts Public I hut
• n, he indicated, would be Nvith him in
he conference.
Governor Curley made an appeal for
lower rates by the utilities. On the subject of general business, he urged that
American industries receive universal
support from American consumers in
the matter of buying at home.
"While I have no bitterness or tinfriendliness for any man. I should like
to see a tariff wall so high around this
country that no foreign products might '
enter," the governor asserted. "It would
mean the taking if three million men
from the welfare to put on our payrolls."
The governor discussed the prevalence
of various foreign-made manufactures in
America, saving that the. American products were at least the equal of foreignGovernor Curley threatened today to made goods in all partirulars.
His listeners rose in ovation to Goveruse his influence to induce the Massachusetts Legislature to embark upon a nor Curley when he completed his address. He had congratulated the General
"confiscatory program" against the gas Motor. Corporation on its program of
and electric comnanies of the State, un- production and its products. He had
given emphatic sanction to the general
less they agree to reduce their rates.
usage of American-produced goods b
He delivered this ultimatum at a con- Americans. He had diverged but shell
ference attended by more than fifty rep- ly from his campaign slogan of "Wor
resentatives of public utilities called for and Wages."
the purpose of discussing prevailng rate
The governor Is establishing preceden
schedules and means of brnging a cut in conduct of State business in his eon
for the benefit of consumers.
templated handling of the utility rates
It was the governor's opinion that the by himself, without recourse to the comrates could be reduced enough to save mission whose prerogative such matters
customers $2,000,000 annually and yet 'have been in the past. He said he puryield a profit for the stockholders.
posed to wage a continual warfare for
The governor asserted that the move reduction of rates until such decrease
for lower gas and electric rates was gen- has been effected.
eral throughout the country and that
But at no time, as did Mayor Fiorello
Many public utilities had been operated LaGuardia of New York, did the Mason the theory that the rates should be sachusetts executive suggest that the
all that the traffic could bear.
State would consider municipality-owned
"If Massachusetts companies are op- utilities in the event a thwarted
enerating on that theory," he said, "it will deavor to have the private
companies
be necessary for the governor to induce cut their rates.
the Legislature to embark upon a confiscatory program."
He expressed the opinion, how er,
that such legislative action would n t be
necessary.
The governor cited the Edison Electric
Illuminating Company of Boston as one
whoa rates were too high. "That company," he said, "is paying $8 a share
on stock which in selling in the open
market at $100."
The governor insisted that the public
Utilities were "soaking" the public
Continued on Page,,Prfre

Cut Rates or He Will Ask Legislature for Seizure Program, He Says

For Saving Public
$2,000,000 a Year

Governor Delivers "Ultimatum" to Fifty Gas and
Electric Officials

I

Two Clubs to Hear
1 Three Governors

1

The Advertising Club of Boston and the
Rotary Club of Boston will hold a joint
luncheon meeting in the Hotel Statler at
12.15 P. M. tomorrow, with the governors
of three States as special guests. The
recreational opportunities and possibilities of New England will be discussed.
The three executives are Governors
James M. Curley of Massachusetts, Louis
1 J. Brann of Maine and H. Styles Bridges
of New Hampshire. The speaking program will be broadcast over Stations
NVBZ and IVBZA from one to two o'clock.
There also will be a musical program.
In addition to the governors. the headtable guests will include Edward S.
French, president of the Boston & Maine
Railroad; Frank .1. Wahl. vice president
of the New York. New Haven & Hartford Railroad; Mayor Frederick W.
Mansfield of Boston; A. N. Sharp, president of the Eastern Steamship Company;
Louis E. Kit-stein, vice president of William Filene's Sons Co., and President
Daniel L. Marsh of Boston University.
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Curley Asks State
to Honor Lincoln
Governor Curley issued a proclamation
today calling on the people of Massachusetts to observe the anniversary of the
birth of Abraham Lincoln, Feb. U.
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CURLEY DRAWS
EYES IN CAPITAL
Accompanied by Two of Staff
In Full Uniform as He
Sweeps Along Avenue

Make
Orders Dever
Study of Shareso
Held
By Closed Banks
(Continued from First Page)
dafence
itiches.,
'
,'may set up the
bank

ol

TEXT OF LETTER
follows in full:
The Governor's letter
Dear
i
your attention,
desire to call to following
banks
the
that
fact
the
stock of the
have in their possession New York,
National City Bank of
as follows:
OF WORCESTER
BANCROFT TRUST CO.
through the , ,550.00
ston....S.03
71 shares n urcha,sed
Bo
Co..
National City
'
through 11,875.0n
Purchased
40 shares Company
1.00
&
Bluth
TotalS10.42
pledged to the
(10o liare have been
Bos(on)
of
Federal National Batik (Commercial)

LAWRENCE TRUST CO
through
purchased
$102.452.00
275 shares
CitY Bank
the National
through
purchased
shares
150.300.00
300
.
...
..
.
Walker
.1. M.
t
purchased
117,112.50
,,
227 shares
.....
Bradshaw & Co. ,...

purchaw.d t
50 shares
Hornblower & Weeks

46.650.00

Total$4,11.714.5o

National
at the Federal
(All pledged
Bank of Boston) (Savings)
CO.
TRUST
LAWRENCE
by the bank for
65 shares received
tridentness
atERCRANTs TRUST CO.
Purchased through $20.13S7.50
50 shares Niekerson
.. .....
John
CO
REVERE TRUST
through
16,987.50
120 shares purchased

Hornblower & Weeks
F, 'TRUST CO.
WESTERN MASS. 13ANK
through
purchased
250 shares
ate.
.3 45.110,00
Co.

$149.164.10
the National City
above
The price range on the ($1034)
transactions from ($111) to
1935 the bidper share. On Feb. 2,
Total

pay.

1.104,7/07

—1.

2 Park Square
MASS.
BOSTON
— —
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Boston, Mass.
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[Special Dispatch to The Herald]
WASHINGTON, Feb. 3—Gov. Curia
a preceof Massachusetts established
when
formality
and
brilliance
for
dent
be the
he kept an appointment to
RooseWhite House guest of President
velt last week.
Attended by two members of his
military staff wearing all the buttons
permits, he
and braid their uniform
swept along Pennsylvania avenue with
comment,
a magnificence that caused
even in Washington.
Adjt.-Gen. William I. Rose and Maj.
Joseph F. Timilty of his personal staff
sat beside him during the ride as escorts, and after his visit to the President, they escorted him as formally
back to his hotel.
As a result of this attention to detail, it became known throughout
Washington with a surprising promptness that the Governor of Massachuetts was calling on the President ol
the United States. It is expected tha
the competition in swan'
from- •no
„ w on
.•
.
among the Governors wiff-brl- ktarre
I than it has been in the past.

1 Wants No Rise
in Own Salary,
I Governor Says

•

Give
But He Approves Plan to
Future Executives $20,000
a Year
that he
Governor Curley said today his salin
would not accept any increase this statemade
ary of $10,000 a year. He bill now before
ment in commenting on a. for an increase
the Legislature providing
executive's annual
to $20,000 in the chief
'ffdlripensation.
was in opera"I regard' the salary that
in the nature
tion when I was elected as that contract
of a contract and I believe
governor said.
should be observed," the
and I'll stand
"I agreed to tako this job
the Legislature
by that agreement. If the governor's
passes a law to increase
operative at the
salary whichi becomes
shall
expiration of my two-Year term, I
because I believe
not hesitate to sign it,
least $20,000
the position should pay at
a year."
mayor of
the
The governor,noted that $20,000, and
Boston received a salary of
governor's
expressed the opinion that the
"the day
salary „should be raised because
wear the
is gone when only those who
wealth,
royal purple, or are inundated by
should fill the office."

TRANSCRIPT
Boston, Mass.

fat.g.7 a ...gas

TRANSCRIPT
Boston, Mass.

FE9

`35
,..pbbcan -arlawasitabatial
'-ltoa.
the,..,,ffiTtFropolitan district - comm14favor
Hastings was the only speaker in
offered.
was
of the bill and no oppolion
,t —
Curley Expects to'Recover
$500,000 for Closed Banks
Governor Curley planned to confer with ,
Attorney General Paul A. Dever this
afternoon in connection with his efforts
to bring about a larger distribution to
inspositors of the assets of closed banks
In Massachusetts.
The governor declared he believed that
there had been a violation of the "Blue
Sky Laws" in the sale of stocks of the
National City Bank of New York and
the Chase National Bank of New York
Ile
In Massachusetts banks now closed.
said he didn't think the State would
obtaining
in
"experience any difficulty
$500,000 for the benefit of depositors" as
a remit of action which he has instructed
the altorney general to take.

Letters to
the Editor
CHAI,,I,tiaNGIFI
Transcript:
\To the Editor of the
Fortunate"To the Rebellion of 1935:"
a few
ly, there are in Massachusetts
whose
backbones
and
people with brains
awl fairness in,
sense of honesty, decency
utter'
dealing with other:, forces them to
against. the "Ring.
a voice of protest
"Huey
Massachusetts'
fish" tactics of
Long."
Let Its hear from more of them! The
present situation is a, challenge irrespeccreed to these.
tive of party, ;age, race or Others as
Yon
I whose motto is. "Do Unto ultL
o o.liAyo
You,''
Would Have Them Do uUnn
Watertawn, Feb. 2.

•
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Curley Warns
Utility Heads
of Confiscation
Cut Hales or He Will Ask Legislature for Seizure Program, He Says

For Saving Public
$2,000,000 a Year
Governor Delivers "Ultimatum" to Fifty Gas and
Electric Officials
Governor Curley threatened today to
his influence to induce the Massachusetts Legislature to embark upon a
"confiscatory program" against the gas
and electric comastnies of the State, unless they agree to reduce their rates.
He delivered this ultimatum at a conference attended by more than fifty representatives of public utilities called for
the purpose of discussing prevaling rate
schedules and means of brnging a cut
for the benefit of consumers.
It was the governor's opinion that the
rates could be reduced enough to save
customers $2,000,000 annually and yet
yield a profit for the stockholders.
The governor asserted that the move
for lower gas and electric rates was general throughout the country and that
Many public utilities had been operated
on the theory that the rates should be
all that the traffic could bear.
"If Massachusetts companies are operating on that theory," he said, "it will
be necessary for the governor to induce
the Legislature to embark upon a confiscatory program."
He expressed the opinion, how er,
that such legislative actiou would n t be
necessary.
The governor cited the Edison Electric
Illuminating Company of Boston as one
whoa rates were too high. "That cornnatty," he said, ''is paying $8 a share
on stock which Is selling in the open
market at $100."
The governor insisted that the public
utilities were "soaking" the public
Contin ,icrl on Prtoe
'fee

use

IL

1935
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Fights Personal
FE 3 4 1935
I Battle for Cats
A personal warfare on his part for
lower rates by public utilities in Massa.
ehusetts was declared by Governor Cur"
Icy today. Speaking before the annual
convention of the Frigidaire division of
r.r1
;eneral Motors Corporation at Hotel
I
staticr, the governor said he would meet
the utilities officials at 2 P. M., at the
State House. No representative of the
The Advertising Club of Boston and the
Massachusetts Public Ctilities cenneis.
Rotary Club of Boston will hold a joint
Mon, he indicated, would be with him in
luncheon meeting in the Hotel Statler at
the conference.
12.15 P. M. tomorrow, with the governors
I Governor Curley made an appeal for
of three States as special guests. The
I lower rates by the utilities. On the subrecreational opportunities and possibiliject of general business, he urged that
ties of New England will be discussed.
American industries receive universal
The three executives are Governors
support from American consumers in • Tames M. Curley of Massachusetts. Louis
the matter of buying at home.
J. Brann of Maine and IL Styles Bridges
"While I have no bitterness or un- I of New Hampshire. The speaking profriendline.ss for any man. I should like
gram will be broadcast over Stations
to see a tariff wall so high around this
WBZ and WBZA from one to two o'clock.
country that no foreign products might
There also will be a musical program.
enter," the governor asserted. "It would I
In addition to the governors, the headmean the taking t,f three million men I
table guests will include Edward S.
from the welfare to put on our'payrolls."'I
French, president of the Boston & Maine
The governor discussed the prevalence I
Railroad; Frank J. Wahl, vice president
of , various foreign-made manufactures in
of the New York, New Haven & HartAmerica, saving that the American prod- I
ford Railroad; Mayor Frederick W.
uets were at least the equal of foreign'
Mansfield of Boston; A. N. Sharp, presimade goods in all particulars.
dent of the Eastern Steamship Company;
His listeners rose in ovation to ('.over
Louis E. Kirstein, vice president of Wilnor Curley when he completed his ad-1
liam Filene's Sons Co., and President
dress. He had congratulated the General I
Daniel L. Marsh of Boston University.
Motori; Corporation on its program of
production and its products. He had
given emphatic sanction to the genera
usage of American-produced goods hit
Americans. Ile had diverged but sligh
ly from his campaign slogan of "Wm
and Wages."
The governor is establishing preceden
in conduct of State business in his con
templated handling of the utility rates
2 Park Square
by himself, without recourse to the commission whose prerogative such matter,
MASS.
BOSTON
have been in the past. He said he purposed to wage a continual warfare for
reduction of rates until such decrease
TRANSCRIPT
has been effected.
But at no time, as did Mayor Florello
Boston, Mass.
LaGuardia of New York, did the Massachusetts executive suggest that the
State would consider munici pa I it yonvned
utilities in the event of tSwarted endeavor to have the private companies
cut their rates,

Two Clubs to Hear
hree Governors
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Curley Asks State
to Honor Lincoln
Governor Cnrley issued a proclamation
today calling on the people of Massachusetts to observe the .anniversary of the
birth of Abraham Lincoln, Feb. 12.
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CtWry Moves
To Force Cut In
Utility Rates
Warns Gas and Electric
Companies Failure Will
Lead to Confiscation

Seeks Big Saving
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Boston Tax Rate About 838.90
Pleas for ERA Fund Mounting

anmittee Hears Housing Bills
Today in Greater Boston
And Other Points in New England

Tax Rate Rises $1.80

•

Governor Curley today threatened
to seek legislation confiscating a
substantial proportion of investments in gas and electric companies,
unless these public utilities agree to
Creduce their rates.
The Governor made this threat at
a conference held in the State House
for the purpose of inducing the public utilities to cut their rates and
save consumers $2,000,000 or more
annually.
Addressing more than 50 representatives of gas and electric companies, the Governor said it was
the universal belief that the public
utility companies still conudct their
business on the theory that rates
should be all that the traffic can
bear.
If Massachusetts companies are
operating on this theory, it will be
necessary for the Governor, he said,
to induce the Legislature to embark
upon a confiscatory program. However, the Governor said, he did not
believe such measures will be necesary.
Says He Follows Trend
Governor Curley declared the I
move for lower gas and electric
rates is general throughout the .
United States and that there is particular justification wior be demand
in this section.
He declared it was impossible to
obtain rates as low, as those charged
by municipal lighting plants, due to
the tatters' favorite position. But
he said sizeable reductions are
possible.
He quoted national figures showing that rates in Massachusetts
cities are among the highest in the ts
country.
In
The Governor declared that the s.
utility companies forfeit their rights
when they recognize that through
their control of gas and electricity
they can continue to "soak the public" for all it can bear.
Urges Low Price Big Volume
He declared rates were boosted
high to maintain huge dividends
while the face value of stocks was
going down.
Hhe advanced the theory that. so
long as e4Mirbitant rates are
charged Wes are limited. If you
lower your rates, he said, your volume will increase and your business
will be in a sound basis.
The conference had twice been
postponed. It is understood that this
is the first time a Massachusetts
Governor has called utility experts
(Continued on Page 5, Column St

Mayor Mansfield today indicated
that the 1935 Boston tax rate may be
held down to approximately $38.90—
an increase of $1.80 over the present
rate—instead of soaring to $42 as
has been expected.
Mr. Mansfield did not reveal by
what slight of pencil he would accomplish the necessary savings. He
did say, however, that he found the
city could borrow $1,400,000 more
than last year, without exceeding
the legal borrowing limit. This information was supplied him by the
Sinking Fund Commission today.
This statement of the Mayor was,
however, only a tentative estimate.
Actual work on preparing the
budget will not commence until
Wednesday. The completed budget
must be in the hands of the city
council by March 1.
' If the Mansfield estimate is found
practical, an increase of $10,400,000
which had been anticipated in view
of larger city commitments this
year, would be pared down to approximately $3,000,000.
This might be accomplished by
having the State Legislature assume
the deficit of the East Boston Tunnel. by increasing the borrowings
up to the legal limit, by putting off
the amortization of 1934 welfare
borrowings, or by some savings in
expenses which the Mayor has up his
sleeve.
The pay cuts for city employees
will have to be restored, however,
unless the Legislature should revoke
Its order to that effect.

ERA Plea Londens
With the ERA certain to halt its
relief activities abruptly next Saturday, if Congress does not pass the
$4,800,000,000 relief bill in time, the
Mayors' Club of Massachusetts and
Governor Curley today threw the
weieft•-ef...1.11fair appeals into a nationwide effort to spur Congress.
Telegrams from the Mayors' Club
went to both Senators and each
Representative from Massachusetts.
The Governor swung into action,
promising to intercede directly with
administration officials in Washington, presumably over the longdistance telephone.
Since Massachusetts is in no
worse plight than the rest of the
nation, it was assumed that some
form of appropriation would be
passed by Congress by Saturday.
Protests were said to be flowing in
on Congress from all parts of the
country, saying that the cities and
towns are totally unable to take over
the ERA pay rolls, even for a short
time. Administration leaders, according to dispatches from Washington, are using this argument as
their chief goad in hastening the
relief bill through Congress.

Housing Bills Heard
Bills to remove obstacles to housing projects in Massachusetts today
advanced to the stage of hearing
before the committee on state administration.
Unless this legislation is passed, al
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)
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Gov. Curley's Response to
Mansfield Criticism
Asked to comment last night on
Mayor Mansfield's recent slap that the
Roosevelt birthday ball at Boston Garden was "a Mansfield party, not a
Curley party," Governor Curley laughed,
"I thought it was a Roosevelt party."
He added that a large number of the
15,000 attending the ball went ."not to
see either Mansfield or Curley, but to
win that $700 automobile that I got the
company to contribute,"

Press Clipping Service
2 Park Square
BOSTON
MASS.

THE ROOSEVELT BALL
To the Editor of the Post:
lr—lt is to laugh to read the Protestations of Mayor Mansfield that the
"Roosevelt Ball" was a "Mansfield
Party."
As one who was present, the applause that was given to Governor Curley upon entrance as compared to that
given to Mayor Mansfield indicated io
me that about 90 per cent of those present were friends of Governor Curley.
That Is the way it should be; because Mr. Curley was with Roosevelt
when less courageous public officials
feared to mention the name of our
President.
I wonder if Mayor Mansfield forgot
that there would not have been a
"Roosevelt Presidential Birthday Ball"
In any city in America if it had not
been for Governor Curley and a handful of fearless Democrats who supported Mr. Roosevelt in the "dark"
days.
DANIEL J. GILLEN.

NEW BRUNSWICK EXHIBIT
This quaint cabin, erected by New Brunswick at the Sportmen's Show, is
one of the rustic centres of attraction for big crowd.
Hunting big game in Nova Scotia camp site and lunch ground in the
heart of the Maine wilderness, 110 feet
with cameras instead of guns has be- long
and 17 feet wide, is the largest and
come a popular sport with visitors mat•i, realistic exhibit at the show.
night at 8:30, Francis CurTomorrow
from the United States, according to
ley, youngest son of Govreller,..014eY
Clarence C. Burrell, chief forest and an enthusiastic fisherman--;'will be
ranger of Nova Scotia who brought a at the show as the guest of the AmeriCanoe Association. He will be
family of live moose to the New Eng- can
presented with a replica of a specially
land Sportsmen's and Boat Show at cast medal to be presented to the win- .
ner of the first indoor championship
Mechanics building.
canoe meet.
Red Skunk Attracts
THRILL OF CAMERA HUNT
The various exhibitions arid contests
Another record crowd of 25,000 men, of flit casting, wood chopping, canoe
women and children yesterday and last tilting and log rolling continued to
night again thronged the gigantic ex- hold the interest of a large part of the
hibition hall so transformed that It pre- great crowd In attendance at the show
sents to the visitors all the atmosphere 1 yesterday. Also of great interest to
Of the ateAsse wood*. iiise Islam eV Wow
Hampshire, the mountains of Vermont, igame birds native to North America.
the rivers and lakes of Massachusetts This collection included mountain lions,
and the 'V a st ness of northern and east- pumas, eagles, alligators And a red
ern Canada.
.skit n k.
The red skunk, part of the Vermont
Stalking moose, bear, deer and other
big game with a camera, according to exhibit, was an object of interest
Mr. Burrell, a hunter and guide of many throughout the day. So far as can he
years' experience in the Nova Scotian learned, it is the only one of its kind
forests, provides se much sport and known to exist. Thin animal has a
thrill and satisfaction as hunting to rusty red fur where the fur of the ordinary skunk is black. The white
kill.
markings are the same.
Rather See Them Run
Contest winners last night were:
Canoe tug of war—Samoset Canoe
Perry Greene, Bangor, Me., guide, apby Al Eckberg and
pearing at the show with the huge Club, represented
Maine exhibit, also dioclosed that an Bradford Zerbel.
Canoe tilting—Fred and Henry BingIncreasing number of camera hunters
unattached.
are going into the Maine woods. "I'd ham,
Hand paddling—The Nite Owl Canoe
rather see a deer run, myself, than
represented by John heFort.
shoot him," the guide said. "Ws a pret- ChM,
Wood chopping conteat (afternoon)—
ty sight."
Maine, first; Alfred
Mr. Burrell, who has killed IF moose Perry Greene of
Hampshire, second; Erduring his lifeti 4..," stated that he has Landry, New
of Vermont, third; (evennot fired a shot at a moose for years. nest GAI1Vin
Gauvin, Vermont, first;
"I would much rather see them alive," ing)—Ernest
New Hampshire, seche paid. "I don't hunt them to kill any Alfred Landry,
ond; Perry Greene, Maine, third.
more.
Joseph Phaneauf of Southbridge was
(joy. Brann at Show Tonight
first and Frank Lindley, Worcester,
casting tourToday will be "Governor Brann' day second in the accuracy fly
and eightat the show. Governor Louis J. Brann nament. In the accuracy five
F. Curtis
of Maine will he the guest at a Maine -ounce plug contest, William
William
and
first
was
dinner at the Copley-Pleza at 6 o'.1ock. of wrircester
second.
Providence,
to
of
Croe,kett
After time dinner he will he escorted
Henry A. Wilson of Moosehead, Me.,
Mechanics minding, along with other
Maine officials, where he will view the won the distance (fly fishing equipment)
contest and Bert Dresser of Springexh'baton.
The Main, exit it'll, representing a field WAS SOCCIlld.
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THOUGHT PARTY
FOR ROOSEVELT
Gov. CurleY's Response to
, Mansfield Criticism
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lotaming Big uame With
I/ Camera a Popular Sport'

Asked to comment last night on
Mayor Mansfield's recent slap that the
Roosevelt birthday ball at Boston Garden was "a Mansfield party, not a
Curley party," Governor Curley laughed,
"I thought it was a Roosevelt party."
He added that a large number of the
11,000 attending the ball went ."not to
see either Mansfield or Curley, but to
win that $700 automobile that I got the
company to contribute."
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THE ROOSEVELT BALL

•

To the Editor of the Post:
Is to laugh to read the protestations of Mayor Mansfield that
the
"Roosevelt Ball" was a "Mansfie
ld
Party."
As one who was present, the
applause that was given to Governor Curley upon entrance as compare
d to that
given to Mayor Mansfield indicate
d to
me that about 90 per cent of those present were friends of Governor Curley.
That Is the way It sheltie be;
because Mr. Curley was with
Roosevelt
when less courageous public
feared to mention the name officials
of our
President.
I wonder if Mayor Mansfiel
d forgot
that there would. not have
been a
"Roosevelt Presidential Birthday Ball"
In any city In America
if it had not
been for Governor Curley and
a handful of fearless Democrats
who supported Mr. Roosevelt in the
"dark"
days.
DA Ni EL J. GILLEN.

NEW BR
1CK EXHIBIT
This quaint cabin, erected by New Brunswi
ck at the Sportmen's Show, is
one of the rustic centres of attraction for big
crowd.
Hunting big game in Nova Scotia
with cameras instead of guns has become a popular sport with visitors
from the United States, according to
Clarence C. Burrell, chief forest
ranger of Nova Scotia who brought a
family of live moose to the New England Sportsmen's and Boat Show at
Mechanics building.
THRILL OF CAMERA HUNT
Another record crowd of 26,000 men,
women and children yesterday and last
night again thronged the gigantic exhibition hall so transformed that it presents to the N15itors all the atmosphere
tb"1aM,

camp site and lunch ground- in the
heart of the Maine wilderness, 110 feet
long and 17 feet wide, is the largest and
moL realistic exhibit at the show.
Tomorrow night at 8:30, Francis Curley. youngest son of Governor Curley
and an enthusiastic fisherniiiii, will be
at the show as the guest of the American
Canoe Association. He will be
presented with a replica of a specially)
cast medal to be presented to the winner of the first indoor championship
canoe meet.

Red Skunk Attracts
The various eallibilions and C011tests
of fly casting, wood chopping, canoe
tilting and log rolling continued to
lid the interest of a large part of the
great crowd In attendan.2e at the show
mesterday. Also of great interest to
the wild animals and
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THOUGHT PARTY
1 FOR ROOSEVELT' ,Stalking Big Game With
Gov. Curley's Response to
, Mansfield Criticism
;

II Camera a Popular Sport

Asked to comment last night on
Mayor Mansfield's recent slap that the
Roosevelt birthday ball at Boston Garden was "a Mansfield party, not a
Curley party," Governor Curley laughed,
"I thought it was a Roosevelt party."
He added that a large number of the
15,000 attending the ball went "not to
see either Mansfield or Curley, but to
win that $700 automobile that I got the
company to contribute."
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THE ROOSEVELT BALL

•

To the Editor of the Post:
Sir—It is to laugh to read
the Protestations of Mayor Mansfield
that
"Roosevelt Ball" was a "Mansf the
ield
Party."
As one who was present
, the aPPlause that was given to Governor
Curley upon entrance as
compared to that
given to Mayor Mansfield
me that about 90 per cent indicated to
of those present were friends of
Governor Curley.
That is the way it shrink}
be; because Mr. Curley was with
when less courageous publicRoosevelt
feared to mention the name officials
of our
President.
I wonder if Mayor
Mansfield forgot
that there would, not
have been a
"Roosevelt Presidential Birthd
ay Ball"
in any city in Americ
a if It had not
been for Governor Curley
and a handful of fearless Democr
ats who supported Mr. Roosevelt
in the "dark"
days.
i
.1.
TLEN.
6"..-'...'-'''"'"TelKirt.""74
-,ir
.
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NEW BIZ1 NSWICK EXHIBIT
This quaint cabin, erected by New
Brunswick at the Sportmen's Show, is
one of the rustic centres of attraction
for big crowd.
Hunting big game in Nova Scotia
with cameras instead of guns has become a popular sport with visitors
from the United States, according to
Clarence C. Burrell, chief forest
ranger of Nova Scotia who brought a
family of live moose to the New England Sportsmen's and Boat Show at
Mechanics building.

camp site and lunch ground- in the
heart of the Maine wilderness, 110 feet
long and 17 feet wide, Is the largest and
realistic exhibit at the show.
Tomorrow night at S:M, Francis Curley, youngest son of Govivey ,c,Agtey
and an enthusiastic fisherman, will be
at the show as the guest of the American Canoe Association. Ile will be
presented with a replica of a specially
cast medal to he presented to the winner of the first indoor championship
canoe meet.

THRILL OF CAMERA HUNT

Red Skunk Attracts

The various exhibitions and contests
of fl' casting, wood chopping,
canoe
tilting and log rolling contin
ued to
hold the interest of a large part of the
great crowd in attendance at the show
yesterday. Also of greet interest to
lak.se.044411011\16.4.....1011,1-1
hie woo na thn wtal 'animals
and

Another record crowd of 25,000 men,
women and children yesterday and last
night again thronged the gigantic
exhibition hall so transformed that it presents to the visitors all the atmosphere
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....otereons operated, they found
the lollypop stick.

GOV CURLEY INVITED TO I
CONNECiRUT CELEBRATION
An invitation to Gov Curley in particular and to the residents of Massachusetts in general to attend the
300th anniversary of the founding of
Connecticut has been received in the ,
Governor's office from Gov Cross. The
invitation follows in part:
"I shall hope to welcome you personally in Connecticut some time during the Tercentenary celebration.
"Throughout the year there will
be formal State functions, exhibitions
and festivities in many places; opportunities will be offered for visits to
our industrial and business centers.
our public parks and museums, and
the seats of learning which have
brought fame to our State. "In behalf of the people of this
State I, as Governor, issue to all an
invitation to join in commemorating
the anniversary of the founding of
Connecticut."
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ADVERTISING CLUB
Y
TO HEAR GOV CURLE
Ad-

—Or-the
The luncheon-meeting
the Hotel
vertising Club of Boston at noon will
Statler ballroom tomorrow
the Rotary
be a joint meeting with
Curley will be
Club of Boston. Gov
will be pre- 1
the chief speaker. He
of Maine.
Brann
Louis
Gov
by
sented
Governors of
the
that
expected
It is
he pres- i
the New England States will
Curley wiil
ent. The address of dov
be broadcast over W13Z.
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GOV. CURLEY
/
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BUSINESS
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Maki It
BOW

WOZ-WBZA 12 NOON
TODAY

GOVERNOR MEETS POWER
AND LIGHT OFFICIALS
i
I Power and light officials, in response to an invitation of Gov Curley
to attend a session at which he would
. seek reductions in rates, assembled in
the Council Chamber this afternoon.
Gov Curley postponed this session a
week in order to secure data on ,
rates throughout the State and was 1
preparing his material today.
He planned to ask the power and i
light heads in the same vein in which
he asked bankers and insurance men
to reduce their rates, with the suggestion that if they do not the Legis- '
lature will.
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What Post
Readers Say
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Contributors to this column are
urged to use brevity in their communications. Occasionally over-long
letters are not used because of lack
of space. Short letters—the shorter
the better—are recommended.

CURLEY FOR
BANK STOCK i
-

•

,

SALE PROBE
Intends to Prosecute
N. Y. Institutions if
Deals Illegal
In a letter to Attorney-General
Paul A. Dever, Governor Curley last
night directed that an investigation
he started immediately to determine
whether any crime was committed in
the sale of certain shares of stock
of the National City Bank of New
York and the Chase National Bank
of New York, to certain closed Mas-

MR. GOODWIN
To the Editor of the Post:
Sir—Your editorial, "Mr. Goodwin,"
In Thursday morning's Post, seems to
me unfair. You admit Mr. Ryan is a
capable registrar. You find justification
for Mr. Ryan's removal only because
he was a political appointee. Then you
try to advance the theory that Mr.
Goodwin did not help the Governor's
cause. Without him he would have
won, would he? Inconsistency in your
reasoning.
I have always admired Gover.aor....Carley as a doer, and admit he made a
good Mayor. Certainly hip successor
could learn much from him. One has
only to look over the outlying districts
at the present time to have proof of
the present Mayor's inefficiency.
Now, Mr. Editor, I am one who believes In the respect of government.
The use of the radio as at present practiced by governmeet officials, in my
opinion, does not lend respect for our
laws, or government, call it what you
may. I believe if changes should be
made, make them, but why this spreading of distrust on our past and present
government officials? It does not fit
wiping
into the government picture of
out crime.
Both the past and the present national administration have tried to
create a feeling of assurance that all
we
Is well. But for radio alarmists
would very probably be on our way.
is
that
and
right
Perhaps I don't see
why I am among the unemployed, and
will probably stay unemployed, because
I believe that elective officers of government should be allowed an opportunity to right the ship by respect,
L. S. WATKINS.
their due.
76 Walter street, RoslIndale.

sachusetts banks.
DIRECTS PROMPT ACTION
The Governor directed prompt action
against each bank in case it was found
t he sales were illegal, pointing out that
the Chase National Bank might set up
a defence that claims were not assert-,
ed without unnecessary delay.
The letter read as follows:
"I desire to call to your attention,
the fart that the following banks have
In their possession stook of the National
City Bank of New York, as follows:
Bancroft Trust Co. of Worcester, 75
shares purchased through the National
City Co., Boston, $21,550; 411 shares purchased through Bluth & Company,
$11,875; total, $50,415.
(100 shares have been pledged at the
Federal National Bank of Boston.)
Lawrence Trust Co. (Commercial) 275
shares purchased through the National
City Bank, $102,452: 300 shares purchased through J. M. Walker, $150.300;
225 shares purchased through Bradshaw
& Co., $117,112.50; 50 shares purchased
through lfornblower & Weeks, 43,850;
total. $411,714.50.
(.'t11 pledged at the Federal National
V
Bank of Roston.)
Lawrence Trust Co. (savingst 65
shares received by the hank for Indebtedness.
Merchants Trust ro. so shares purchased through John Nickerson, Oa,-

•
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WISDOM BOX
By

General Motors Lauded at
Spring Convention of
2,000 Salesmen

•

Deploring a pr,c'retion :.ystem that
used employes but seven months of the
year, and allowed them to loaf the balance, citing his fight to make gas and
electric light ci".panies reduce rates
and making a plea that Americans purn made merchandise,
chase Am.
Gov. Curley today adaressed more than
2000 Frigidaire salesmen at their annual spring convention held at the
Hotel Staler today.
He lauded General Motors, the company that produces F'rigidaire, and John
S. Phiel, New England manager of
Frigidaire, who introduced him to the
eager and responsive gathering.
Gov. Curley remarized of the hearing, held this afternoon at the State
Boise, which may mean reduction of
gas and light rate: in this state, pointing out that such a reduction would
mean the greater use of mechanical devices that use both gas and electric
power.
Scoring the public utilities board, the
Governor stated:
"They have been more concerned
with the welfare of the public utilities
companies than they have the people."
On planned production, the Governor
praised General Motors for greatly contributing to the stabilization of industry
by working employes on a 12-month
basis rather than by a "speeding up
process," which meant working three
shifts 24 hours a day and completing
the year's program in seven months.
"I would like to see a fence erected
around America, so high, that it would
shut out all foreign goods that we can
obtain right within our own country,"
the Governor said.
"If this were done, three million persons, now deprived of work and wages,
would be taken from welfare rolls to
payrolls," he added.
Encouraging the salesmet. to greater
efforts, the Governor told them they
were working for a truly American company, that used American materials, and
exhorted them to aid improving business by sales.
Concerning American merchandise, the
Governor told his audience of several instances of examining the china ware
used at recent dinners he had attended.
"Made in Bavaria, Japan, England, and
we here have just as worthy pottery
Shops closing their doors because our
Ifolk want imported china plate. It
I should be stopped."

GEORGE C. MacKINNON
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CURLEY SEEKS

Web Over World
Gathered at Boston were 1500 amateur radio operators
from many parts of New England.
A mechanical transmitter at the convention started swiftly
on radio
chattering dahs and dit-dahs which world's champi
e from
sag
a
mes
telegraphist, Ted McElroy, transcribed. It was
d:
sai
or
Gov. Curley, welcoming the amateurs. The Govern
of
ful
ind
unm
"The commonwealth and the nation are not
the
e
com
e
r
hav
teu
the fact that from the shacks of the ama
that
astonishing achievements of a wireless transmission web
blankets the world."
Rarely has a state or national executive given this credit
ht.
where so much credit is due. Gov. Curley is completely lig
t:.
r
fac
the
to
ano
ted
And public attention might well be attrac
rs
yea
h
the
oug
e,
that these amateurs, at their own expens thr
developed radio, only to be thrown from the wave-lengths of
their own making.
Forced outside the useful bands, the amateurs started
anew and again startled the world by shooting their voices and
dits and dahs through almost incredibly narrow radio lanes.
This time they gave the world short-wave and ultra short-wave
radio.
Would that we could dit-dah or dah-dit them our cheers.
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CURLY

CURLEY
Demands Cut

IN RATES
A

CONFERS WITH
POWER HEADS
Assailing the "hokuspocus" of the Public Utilities Commission, Governor Curley, in a conference today with gas and
electric light company
officials, demanded that
the
companies reduce
rates in Massachusetts
Members of the governor's
"Brain Trust" were present as
he launched his drive for a
downward revision in prices to
consumers.
"You ought to be able to work
out a practical plan as against
the holcus-poeus of the Public
Utilities Commission, which gave
something to the consumers and
when it was In-ought out into
the light it was found to be nothing."
Curley had failed to invite any
of the public utilities commissioners to the conference, an action
viewed as a public slap for the
'lemon" alleged to have been
[handed the consumers last summer.
At that time the commission
Ordered the Edison Electric 111uminsting Company of Boston to reduce its rate from 71
/
2 to 7 cents
an hour, but authorized the company to charge for lamps, which
previously were free.

Dever Present
Attending the governor's conference were Attorney John P. Feeney, Attorney-General Paul A. Dever, State Treasurer Charles F.
Hurley and the following gas and
electric light officials:
Frank D. Comerford, president
of the New England Power Association; D. Edgar Manson, vicepresident of the North Boston
Lighting Properties; Walter C.
Baynes, president of the Edison
Company; Frank H. Golding, vicepresident of the New England Gas
and Electric Association; Dana W.
Barnum, president of the Boston
Consolidated Gas Company, with
Vice-President E. M. Farnsworth,
and Philip N. Wentworth, vicepresident of the Stone and Webster group.
Comerford told the meeting that
If new rates could be formulated
on the basis that the small consumer is usually served at a loss
to the company, it would not be
difficult to carry out the goverroes program.
The trend in rates, Comerford
declared, has been steadily downward since the war and the, consumers have been saved millions
of dollars a year.
Governor Curley, however, took
the companies sharply to task and
said that so long as they charged
an exorbitant rate and limited
sales they would continue to show
a book loss. What the companies
shOuld do, he asserted, is increase
the volume through lowered artes.
"It seems now to he the policy
to stick the traffic for all It can
bear," he said.
Comerford suggested that the
governor name a conference committee to thresh out the matter,
and Curley said he would name
the committee but first would like
to sec a rate reduction.

Compton Named
He then named as the committee
members Professor John Murray
of Boston University; Dr. Karl T.
Compton, president of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
and Elliot Eearl, a Boston consulting engineer.
The conference was adjourned
until February 21, which, Governor
Curley observed, was a fitting day,
coming as it did on the' eve of
Washington's Birthday.
The matter was brought to a
head by a report of the Federal
Power Commission revealing that
in many service classifications residents of the Commonwealth pay
some of the highest rates in the
country.
Customers were divided into four
classes. They were:
1—Those using lighting and
- small appliances like toasters
and percolators.
2—Th05e using electric refrigera.
tion in adoition to lighting

•

SPURNS PAY

HURLEY

RAISE FOR SELF

OUT OF EXAM

Governor Curley wants no raise
in pay.
He said so today in comment on
a bill before the legislative committee on public service de9igned from
to raise the Governor's s
$10,000 to $20,000 a ye..
If passed, however, the bill wil •
be signed by the Governor for tin
benefit of those who might fol
low him in office.
In this connection he said:
"I will sign the bill for future
governors because the day has
passed when the royal purple
should bold the office of Governor. The meagre salary has
tended to have only men of
means run for the exalted office."
In regard to his own non-ac,
ceptance of such a raise he corny I
mented:
"I couldn't accept an increase
In pay. I made a contract with
the people to serve as governor
for two years at the present salary and I'm going to live up to
t that contract."

CURLEY REVEALS
Postmaster William E. Hurley is
not eligible to take the civil service
examination proposed out of the recent move to make Peter F. Tague
his successor, Governor Curley said
today.
The governor declared:
"Mr. Hurley should make application for some other position in
the postal service right away."
It was Curley's move to obtain
the office for former Congressman
Tague that brought a ruling from
Washington permitting a civil service examination for the ofifce. The
Hurley appointment is due to expire tomorrow.
The governor hinted that President Roosevelt would have appointed Tague, had Congress not
haon in goo:gin/1
He naintad Out

A1,l ERIC AN
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$1034 per share.
the
"If you find that, in
has
selling of this stock a crime
the
been eon 'tied. I urge
the same," 1he
prosecution
llllllllidgovernor stated in his so
eation to Dever.
should be no
"I believe there
as t he
delay In this ntatter
set up
Chase National Wilk may
laehe4 unless suit
the defense of
brought."
Is immediately
the govThe 'Aches to which
law, delay
ernor refers. means in
the proper
to bring action beyond

a

time.

OUSTER MOVE
SEEN SOON
Pollee Commissioner Joseph J.
Leonard will be notified tomorrow
In appee-r on Wednesday before
the governor's council on removal
proceedings, it was reported today
at police headquarters.
The report, coming from a perj
son with close connections at the
State House, also declared that in
the event of Leonard's oustin,
Governor Curley will name Eugene
M. Mcgsreettey. former fire commissioner, to replace Leonard.
McSweeney, who lives at 23 Chilton road, West Roxbury, has long
been close to the governor snd
has been a leader in the many ',Arley campaigns.
It is understood that under such
a new regime stations 3 in the
West End. 5 in the South End and
12 in South Boston would be restored. They were combined with
other divisions by former Commissioner Hultman.
Commissioner Leonard today was
in conference with captains in the
department, seeking their ideas on
police improvements.
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CURLEY SEEKS

MORE ERA AID
Plans Washington Appeal
for $160,000,000 PWA
Bill to Create Jobs
Gov. Curley planned today to go to the
aid of 100,000 Massachusetts ERA
workers who will be out of jobs this
week unless the $4,880,000,000 relief bill
Is paesed promptly by the Senate.
The Governor expected to appeal directly to Washington for more funds for
relief appropriations and on Thursday
will send state department heads and
his advisory board to the national capital to outline his $160,000,000 state
public works program to the PWA offi_
dais.
The Governor planned to discuss the
preposition today at the State House
with a committee representing the
Mayors' Club of Massachusetts. This
organization :asked the Governor to intercede with the authorities in Washington in behalf of the men and women
of this state who have been on ERA
projects, and who now face the loss of
their jobs if current allotments, which
will be exhausted by Feb. 10, are not
replenished by relief bill cash.
The Governor expressed satisfaction
over the prospect of the President's
plans for permanent jobs through his
work and wages program.
The Governor's representatives who
will go to Washington are Miss Elizabeth M. Herlihy of the planning board;
Prof. John J. Murray, Boston University economics specialist, and State
Budget Commissioner Carl A. Raymond. They will meet Maj. Philip B.
Fleming, deputy public works administrator at Washington and explair
various projects the Governor has in
mind as well as those planned in cities
and towns throughout Massachusetts.
Gov. Curley 1-s,pes to obtain a grant of
100 per cent, from the government to
cover the cost of most of the projects.
WASHINGTON, Feb-. r—Gov. Curley
of Massachusetts established a precedent for brilliance and formality when
he kept an appointment to be the
White House guest cf President Roosevelt last week.
Attended by two members of his
military staff wearing all the buttons
and braid their uniform permits, he
swept -along Pennsylvania avenue with
a magnificence that caused comment,
even in Washington.
Adjt.-Gen, William I. Rose and Mai.
Joseph F. Tiznilty of his personal staff
sat beside him during the ride as escorts, and after his visit to the President, they escorted him as formally
back to his hotel.
As a result of this attention to detail, It became known throughout
Washington with a surprising promptness that the Governor of MassachuI setts was calling on the President of
the United States. It is expected that
from now on the competition in swank ,
erstese ti^,1 Grveennts
b?. Irener
than it has been in the east.

Web Over World
Gathered at Boston were 1500 amateur radio operators
from many parts of New England.
A mechanical transmitter at the convention started swiftly
chattering dahs and dit-dahs which world's champion radio
telegraphist, Ted McElroy, transcribed. It was a message from
Gov. Curley, welcoming the amateurs. The Governor said:
"TEe commonwealth and the nation are not unmindful of
the fact, that from the shacks of the amateur have come the
astonishing achievements of a wireless transmission web that
blankets the world."
Rarely has a state or national executive given this credit
where so much credit is due. Gov. Curley is completely right.
And public attention might well be attracted to another fact;
that these amateurs, at their own expense, through the years
developed radio, only to be thrown from the wave-lengths of
their own making.
Forced outside the useful bands, the amateurs started
anew an,d again startled the world by shooting their voices and
dits and dahs through almost incredibly narrow radio lanes.
This time they gave the world short-wave and ultra short-wave
radio.
Would that we could dit-dah or dah-dit them our cheers.
TRAVELER
Boston, Mass.

URLEY OFFERS
HURLEY ADVICE
uggests Postmaster Get
Self New Berth Before
He Is "Out of a Job"

TRAVELER
Boston, Mass.

CURLEY DRAWS
EY. ES IN CAPITAL
Accompanied by Two of Staff
In Full Uniform as He
Sweeps Along Avenue

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3—Gov. Curley
established a preceof Massachusetts
and formality when
brilliance
dent for
to be the
appointment
he kept an
RooseHouse guest of President
White
Gov. Curley today said that if he were
week.
last
velt
his
Postmaster Hurley he would immediateh
Attended by two members of
file an application for some other military staff wearing all the buttons
permits, he
position in the postal servioe so as to
and braid their uniform
get that position before a new postavenue with
Pennsylvania
along
swept
master is appointed in Boston and he
caused comment,
a magnificence that
is "out of a job."
The Governor was asked if his recent, even in Washington.
Adjt.-Gen, William I. Rose and Maj.
trip to Washington revealed any new
staff
developments in his drive to have Joseph F. Timilty of his personal esas
former Congressman Peter F. Tague ap- sat beside him during the ride
to the Presipointed postmaster.
corts, and after his visit as formally
"Any statement, should come from the dent, they escorted him
postmaster-general," he said. "However, back to his hotel.
attention to deAs a result of this
the statute says a postmaster shall be
known throughout
appointed after a civil service examina- tail, it became
a surprising prompttion if Congress is in session. Otherwise Washington with
Governor of Massachuthe President may make a temporaey ness that the
on the President of
calling
appointment. Since Congress is in setts was
States. It is expected that
session it is indicated diat an examina- the United
on the competition in swank
tion is to be held. As the term of Post- from now
Governors will be /teener
master Hurley expires tomorrow it among the
in the past.
been
haa
it
than
to
decency
common
would seem like
have the examination with'r 30 days."
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CURLEY

CURLEY

Demands Cut

SPURNS PAY

IN RATES
-CONFERS WITH

RAISE FOR SELF

1

POWER HEADS
Assailing the "hokuspocus" of the Public Utilities Commission, Gov
ernor Curley, in a con
ference today with gas
and
electric light compan
y
officials, demanded
that
the
companies reduce
rates in Massachusett
s
Members of the gove
rnor's
"Brain Trust" were
present as
he launched his
drive for a
downward revision in
prices to
consumers.

CURLEY REVEALS

CURLEY ORDERS
STOCK PROBE
IMMINI•11111•1••••MIT

LEONARD

.011•111•1

I

Dever Present

a

1

Cambridge Low

IMEBEESEMIE1

k OUT OF EXAM

Governor Curley wants no raise
In pay.
He said so today in comment on
a bill before the legislative comPostmaster Will
not eligible to takeiam E. Hurley is
mittee on public service, designed
the civil service
examination
to raise the Governor's salary from
osed out of the recent move to prop
$10,000 to $20,000 a year.
make Peter F. Tapi
his successor,
a
Governor Curley said
If passed, however, the bill
today.
wil
be signed by the Governor
The governor
for Us(
decl
benefit of those who migh
"Mr. Hurley shou ared:
t fol
ld
cati
on for some othe make applilow him in office.
r position in
the postal service
In this connection he said
It was Curley's right away."
"I will sign the bill for :
move to obtain
future , the offic
governors because the
e for former
day has
Tague that brought Congressman
passed when the royal
a ruling from
purp
le I Wash
should hold the office
ington permitti
of
ernor. The meagre sala Govice examination for ng a civil servry has
the ofifce. The
tended to have only
Hurley appointment
men of
is due to exmeans run for the exal
pire
tomorrow.
ted office."
The governor hint
ed that PresiIn regard to his own
dent Roosevelt
would have apceptance of such a raise non-ac
poin
ted
Tague,
he com
mented:
boon —tn. _swamion had Congress not
He resin ted
"1 couldn't accept an incr
mit
ease
in pay. 1 made a contract
with
AME
the peOple to serve as
RIC
AN
governor
for two years at the pres
Boston, Mass,
ent salary and I'm going to
live up to
that contract."
-

Gov. Curley last night ordered
Atty. Gen. Paul A. Dever to inveatigate possession by a number of
closed banks in this state of stock
of the National City Bank and
Chase National Bank with a view
to prosecution if this stock, valued
at $750,000, was purchased illegally.
He likewise urged the attorney
general to prosecute at once if
crime was committed through the
sale of these stocks to the banks.
The price ranged front $111 to
$1034 per share.
"If you find that, in the
selling of this stock a e • - has
been eonimitted, I urge the
Attending the governor
prosecution
ence were Attorney Joh 's conferthe saint'," the
n
P.
Feeney, Attorney-General
governor stated in his ttttttnuniPaul
ver, State Treasurer Char A. Decation to Dever.
F
les F.
Hurley and the followin
"I believe there should be no
electric light officials: g gas and
delay in this matter as the I
Frank D. Comerford,
Chase National Beak may set up
tor the New England Pow president
er Assothe defenie of laches unless suit
ciation; D. Edgar Manson
,
viceis tttttedistely brought."
president of the North
• .fteieh the g0VLighting Properties; WaltBoston
er
C.
elay
Baylies, president of the
and
small appliances.
Edison
Company; Frank H. Golding,
oper
3—T
hos
e
vice
usin
g
elect
ricity for
president of the New Engl
and
" cooking, lighting,
refrigeraend Electric Association; Dan Gas
a W. tion and small applianc
Barnum, president of the
es.
Boston
4—T
hos
e
using electricity for
Consolidated Gas Company, with
water heating, refriger
Vice-President E. M. Farnsworth,
lighting and small appliancation,
and Philip N. Wentworth, vice
es.
president of the Stone and Web The typical minimum char
ster group.
families in the first grou ge for
p per
Comerford told the meeting that month was $1.35 in
I
Lowe
If new rates could be formulated Fall River; .83 in Spri ll; $1.20 In
ngfield and
on the basis that file small con- 75 in Worcester
and Cambridge.
sumer is usually served at a loss This compares
with Cleveland,
to the company, it would not be which has the lowe
st rate is. the
difficult to carry out the gover- country at 60
cents, and Miami,
Sloes program.
Fla., which has the
highest rate
The trend in rates, Comerford at $1.71.
declared, has been steadily downward since the war and the- consumers have been saved millione
of dollars a year.
Miami and Cleveland
Governor Curley, however, took
with 88
the companies sharply to task and cents and $2.76 respectively
were
said that so long as they charged highest and lowe
st in residential
an exorbitant rate and limited service
for a home of five aver
sales they would continue to show
age
a book loss. What the companies rooms. Thirty-eight ratings were
shOuld do, he asserted, is increase given in this classificati
on.' Camthe volume through lowered arte
s. bridge and Wotcesiter were the
"It seems now to be the policy eigh
th lowest 'n the coun
to stick the traffic for all it can
try;
Springfield 11th; New
hear," he said.
Bedf
22nd; Lynn 23rd; Boston ord
Comerford suggested that
and
the Some
governor name a conference com
- and rville 24th; Fall River 32nd
mittee to thresh out the matter,
Lowell 36th. Lowell's rate
was
and Carley said he would nam exceeded only by that
of Tampa
e
the committee hut first would like
and Miami, both in Florida.
to see a rate reduction.
In the second group, Tacoma
paid the least with a monthly
bill
of $2.40, while Jacksonville,
Fla.,
paid the highest with a bill
of$7.
He then named as the committee In Massachusetts the rates were:
Cambridge, $3.40; New Bedf
members Professor John Murray
ord,
$4-35; Springfield, 14.60; Worc
esof Boston University; Dr. Karl T. ter, $4.85; Bost
on and Somerville,
Compton, president of the Massa- $5.20; Lynn, $5.38; Fall Rive
r, $6.50,
chusetts Institute of Technology, and Lowell, $5.60.
In
the
third group
and Elliot Eearl, a Boston contion 75 diferent rates classificawer found.
sulting engineer.
Lowest was Tacoma, Wash
., with a
The cnnference Waa adjourne
d monthly bill of $3.90. Highest was
until February 21, which, Governor Yonkers,
N, Y., with the bill for
Curley observed, was a fitting
day, the same service reaching $15.85.
coming as it did on the' eve
Rates for Massachusett
of
s cities
Washington's Birthday.
were: Cambridge, $7.15;
New BedThe matter was brought to
ford
,
$7.91;
a
Worc
este
r.
$8.50;
head by a report of the Fede
ral Springfield, $9.10; Boston and SomPower Commission revealin
g that ervilel, $9.70; Lynn, $9.88; Fall
in many service classifications
River, $10.25, and Lowell,
$10.85.
dents of the Commonwealth resipay
some of the highest rate
s
in
the
country.
Customers were divided into
four
classes. They were:
1—Those using lighting
and
small appliances like toas
ters
and percolators.
9—Those using electric refriger
ation in atiJition to ligh
ting
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"You ought to be
out a practical planable to work
as against
the hokus-pocus
of the Public
Utilities Commissi
on, which gave
something to the
consumers and
when it was brou
ght out into
the light it was
found to he nothing."
Curley had failed
to invite any
of the public utili
ties commissioners to the conf
eren
viewed as a public ce, an action
"lemon" alleged to slap for the
have been
banded the consumer
s
At that time the last summer.
commission
ordered the Edison
nating Company ofElectric Illumiduce its rate from Boston to rean hour, but auth 7% to 7 cents
oriz
pany to charge for ed the compreviously were free.lamps, which

Cornpton Named

ANIERIC.A.N

OUSTER MOVE
SEEN SOON
Police Commissioner Joseph
J.
Leonard will be notified tomo
rrow
to appeSir on Wednesday
before
the governor's council on
removal
proceedings, it was reported
today
at police headquarters.
1 The report, coming from
a person with dose connections
at the
State House, also declared
that in
the event of Leonard's
ousting,
Governor Curley will nam
e Eugene
M. Mciliseeetiey, former
fire commissioner, to replace Leon
ard.
McSweeney, who lives at
ton road, West Roxbury, 23 Chilhas long
' been close
to the governor snd
has been a leader in the
many t!hr' ley campaigns.
It is understood that unde
r such
a new regime stations
West End, 5 in the Sout 3 in the
h
12 in South Boston woul End and
d he restored. They were comb
ined wits
other divisions by form
er Commissioner Hultman.
Commissioner Leonard toda
y was
in conference with capt
ains in the
department, seeking thei
r ideas on
police improvements.
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CURLEY SEEKS

1

1CRE ERA AID

Plans Washington Appeal
for $160,000,000 PWA
Bill to Create Jobs
the
Gov. Curley planned today to go to
ERA
tts
chuse
Massa
0
100,00
of
aid
this
workers who will be out of jobs
relief bill
week unless the $4,880,000,000
Senate.
is passed promptly by the
l diThe Governor expected to appea
for
funds
more
for
ngton
Washi
rectly to
day
relief appropriations and on Thurs
heads and
will send state department
al capination
the
to
board
ry
adviso
his
state
00,000
$160,0
his
e
outlin
tal to
PWA offipublic works program to the
cials.
discuss the
'The Governor planned to
State House
proposition today at the enting the
repres
with a committee
tts. This
Mayors' Club of Massachuse nor to inorganization r.sked the Gover
in Washtercede with the authoritiesand women
ington in behalf of the men
on ERA
of this state who have been
the loss of
projects, and who now face
which
ents,
their jobs if current allotm 10, are not
will be exhausted by Feb.
feplenished by relief bill cash.
satisfaction
The Govesnor expressed President's
the
over the prospect of
gh his
throu
plans for permanent jobs
work and wages program.
ves who,
The Governor's representati ElizaMiss
will go to Washington are ing board;
beth M. Herlihy of the plann n UniverProf. John J. Murray, Bosto
and State
sity economics specialist,
RayBudget Commissioner Carl A.
Philip B.
mond. They will meet Maj.
admin
Fleming, deputy public works
explair
istrator at Washington and
in
various projects the Governor has
cities
mind as well as those planned in
tts.
and towns throughout Massachuse of
Gov. Curley l'ispes to obtain a grant to
100 per cent. from the government
cover the cost of most of the projects.
WASHINGTON, Peb. 3-0ov. (aisles
of Massachusetts established a precedent for brilliance and formality when
he kept an appointment to be the
White House guest of President Roosevelt last week.
Attended by two members of his
military staff wearing all the buttons
and braid their uniform permits, he
swept -along Pennsylvania avenue with
a magnificence that caused comment,
even in Washington.
Acljt.-Gen. William I. Rose and Mai.
Joseph F. Timilty of his personal staff
sat beside him during the ride a.s escorts, and after his visit to the President, they escorted him as formally
back to his hotel.
As a result of this attention to detail, it been me known throughout
Washington with a surprising promptness that the Governor of Massachusetts was calling on the President of
the United States. It is expected that
from new on the competition in swank
:smiler;t
ksesier
Geveeno:s rill
than it has bnn in thc1:ast.

Web Over World

•

Gathered at Boston were 1500 amateur radio operators
from many parts of New England.
A mechanical transmitter at the convention started swiftly
chattering dells and dit-dahs which world's champion radio
telegraphist, Ted McElroy, transcribed. It was a message from
Gov. Curley, welcoming the amateurs. The Governor said:
IITIKe commonwealth and the nation are not unmindful of
the fact that from the shacks of the amateur have come the
astonishing achievements of a wireless transmission web that
blankets the world."
Rarely has a state or national executive given this credit
where so much credit is due. Gov. Curley is completely right.
And public attention might well be attracted to another fact;
that these amateurs, at their own expense, through the years
developed radio, only to be thrown from the wave-lengths of
their own making.
Forced outside the useful bands, the amateurs started
anew an again startled the world by shooting their voices and
dits and dahs through almost incredibly narrow radio lanes.
This time they gave the world short-wave and ultra short-wave
radio.
Would that we could dit-dah or dah-dit them our cheers.
TRAVELER
Boston, Mass.
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CURLEY

CURLEY

Demands Cut

SPURNS PAY

Assailing the "hokuspocus" of the Public Utilities Commission, Governor Curley, in a conference today with gas and
electric light company
/
o officials, demanded that
! the
companies reduce
rates in Massachusetts

Dever Present
Attending the governor's conference were Attorney John P. Feeney, Attorney-General Paul A. Dever, State Treasurer Charles F.
Huilay and the following gas and

fib

k OUT OF EXAM
CURLEY REVEALS

CONFERS WITH
POWER HEADS

"You ought to be able to work
out a practical plan as against
the hokum-pocos of the Public
Utilities Commission, which gave
something to the consumers and
when it was brought out into
the light it was found to be nothing."
Curley had failed to invite any
f the public utilities commissioners to the conference, an action
'viewed as a public slap for the
t "lemon" alleged to have been
i handed the consumers last summer.
t
At that time the commission
! ordered the Edison Electric 111uminating Company of Boston to reduce its rate from 7% to 7 cents
an hour, but authorized the cornparty to charge for lamps, which
previously were free.
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HURLEY

RAISE FOR SELF

IN RATES

Members of the governor's
"Brain Trust" were present a:1
be launched his drive for a
downward revision in prices to
.—' consumers.

FEB 4
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Governor Curley wants no raise
in pay.
He said so today in comment on
Postmaster William E. Hurley is
a bill before the legislative coinnot eligible to take the civil service
mittee on public service, designed
examination proposed out of the recent move to make Peter F. Tague
to raise the Governor's salary from
his successor, Governor Curley said
$10,000 to $20,000 a year.
today.
,
If passed, however, the bill wil
The governor declared!
be signed by the Governor for no
"Mr. Hurley should make applibenefit of those who might fol ' cation for some other position in
the postal service right away."
low him in office.
It was Curley's move to obtain
In this connection he said:
"I will sign the bib for future , the office for former Congressman
governors because the day has
Tague that brought a ruling from
passed when the royal purple t Washington permitting a civil servshould hold the office of Govice examination for the ofifce. The
ernor. The meagre salary has - Hurley appointment is due to exof
men
only
tended to have
pire tomorrow.
means run for the exalted of- ,
The governor hinted that Presilice."
dent Roosevelt would have apIn regard to his own non-ac
pointed Tague, had Congress not
:_-__-= ceptance of such a raise he corio,r. been in session. He pointed out
mented:
1 that
temporary
appointments
"I couldn't accept an increase
could be made in that period but
In pay. I made a contract with o ,that civil service prevailed otherthe people to serve as governor
vise.
for two years at the present salThe Governor said opposition to
o
ary and I'm going to live up to
the proposed national guard site
1
that contract."
on Cape Cod was diminishing.
.
The War Department stands ready
'2 to appropriate $1,750,000 for the ,
6 camp as soon as the state advances
'8 $60.000 for purchase of the site, he
6 said.
2
Legislative hearings on the pur—
0 chase will be held a week from
—
110•1•11.11MMOMII
6 Wednesday, the governor said.
ordered
Gov. Curley last night
invesAtty. Gen. Paul A. Dever to
number of
tigate possession by a
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and
Police Commissioner Joseph .1.
of the National City Bank
view
Leonard will be notified tomorrow
Chase National Bank with a
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illegally.
the governor's council on removal
at $750,000, was purchased
attorney
proceedings, it was reported today
He likewise urged the
at police headquarters.
general to prosecute at once if
the
The report, coming from a percrime was committed through
hanks.
son with close connections at the
sale of the stocks to the
$111 to
State House, also declared that in
The price ranged from
the event of Leonard's ousting.
$1034 per share.
the
Governor Curley will name Eugene
"If you find that, In
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M. McSweemey, former fire comselling of this stock a crime
the
missioner, to replace Leonard.
Iteen committed, I urge
McSweeney, who lives at 23 Chilprosecution of the same," the
ndton road, West Roxbury, has long
stated in his lllll nafl
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been close to the governor and
cation to Dryer.
has been a leader in the manyt.".irshould he no
"I believe there
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delay In this matter as
It is understood that under such
set no
Chase National Benk may
a new regime stations 3 in the
suit
the defense of laches
West End, 5 in the Booth End and
brought."
Is immediately
12 in Smith Bostoni would be rethe govThe lachea to which
stored. They were combined wits
law, delay
ernor refers means in
other divisions by former Commisthe proper
to bring action beyond
sioner Hultman.
time.
Commissioner Leonard today was
In conference with captains in the
department, seeking their ideas on
police improvements.
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CURLEY SEEKS

MORE ERA AID

peal
Plans Washington Ap
for $160,000,000 PWA
Bill to Create Jobs
today to go to the
Gov. Curley planned
husetts ERA
sac
Mas
aid of 100,000
out of jobs this
be
will
who
s
ker
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80,000,000 relief bill
week unless the $4,8
the Senate.
by
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is passed pro
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The Governor
e funds for
mor
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rectly to Washingto
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appr
relief
and
department heads
will send state
capional
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his advisory boa
state
his $160,000,000 offital to outline gra
PWA
the
to
m
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public works
cials.
nned to discuss the
se
The Governor pla
at the State Houthe
proposition today
tee representing
with a commit Massachusetts. This
'Mayors' Club ofed the Governor to inI organization ;.sk authorities in Washtercede with the the men and women
ington in behalf of have been on ERA
of this state who now face the loss of
projects, and whoent allotments, which
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Web Over World

r radio operators
Gathered at Boston were 1500 amateu
d.
from many parts of New Englan
rted swiftly
n
A mechanical transmitter at the conventio sta
ld's champion radio
chattering dahB and dit-dabs which wor
was a message from
It
ed.
telegraphist, Ted McElroy, transcrib
e
Governor said:
Th
rs.
Gov. Curley, welcoming the amateu
not unmindful of
are
ion
nat
-"Tre commonwealth and the
r have come the
the fact that from the shacks of the amateu
ission web that
nsm
ss
tra
ele
a
astonishing achievements of wir
blankets the world."
en this credit
Rarely has a state or national executive giv
tely right.
ple
is
com
ley
Cur
.
where so much credit is due. Gov
to another fact;
And public attention might well be attracted
ough the years
that these amateurs, at their own expense, thr
the wave-lengths of
developed radio, only to be thrown from
their own making.
teurs started
Forced outside the useful bands, the ama
their voices and
anew and again startled the world by shooting
row radio lanes.
dits and dabs through almost incredibly nar
ra short-wave
This time they gave the world short-wave and ult
radio.
m our cheers.
Would that we could dit-dah or dah-dit the
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Demands Cut

SPURNS PAY

HURLEY

RAISE FOR SELF

OUT OF EXAM

IN RATES
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Governor Curley wants no raise
in pay.
He said so today in comment on
a bill before the legislative committee on public service, designed to raise the Governor's salary froire !,
$10,000 to $20,000 a year.
If passed, however, the bill wil
be signed by the Governor for th(
benefit of those who might fol
low him in office.
In this connection he said:
"I will sign the hill for future
governors because the day has
passed when the royal purple
should hold the office of Governor. The meagre salary has
tended to have only men of
means run for the exalted offlee."
In regard to his own non-acceptance of such a raise he com.Y
w.
mented:
.1
couldn't
accept an Increase lit
"I
in pay. I made a contract with 0
the people to serve as governor 5
for two years at the present salary and I'm going to live up to
that contract."
4

CONFERS WITH
POWER HEADS

Assailing the "hokuspocus" of the Public Utilities Commission, Governor Curley, in a conference today with gas and
electric light company
officials, demanded that
the
companies reduce
rates in Massachusetts
ZZZ
Members of the governor's he
"Brain Trust" were present as Jg
he launched his drive for a •Pt
0 downward revision in prices to 0.z
asi
consumers.

• -•
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LCURLEY ORDERS
STOCK PROBE
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"You ought to be able to work I ti
out a practical plan as against !'
the hokus-pocus of the Public I
Utilities Commission, which gave I
I something to the consumers and !
when it was brought out into I
the light it was found to be noth- I I
Gov. Curley last night ordered
lug."
If
Atty. Gen. Paul A. Dever to invesCurley had failed to invite any ,
tigate possession by a number of
of the public utilities commissioners to the conference, an action
closed banks in this state of stock
viewed as a public slap for the '
of the National City Bank and
"lemon" alleged to have been ! L
Chase National Bank with a view
handed the consumers last summer. I 1
to prosecution if this stock, valued
.,
At that time the commission j t
at $750,000, was purchased illegally.
Ordered the Edison Electric IllumiHe likewise urged the attorney
nating Company of Boston to
general to prosecute at once if
-!y
re
duce its rate from 71
/
crime was committed through the
2 to 7 cents a
an hour, but authorized the corn!sale of these stocks to the banks.
any to charge for lamps, which :r
I The price ranged from $111 to
i'IJ previously were free.
I $1034 per share.
"If you find that, In the
4
has
, selling of this stock a crime
fi
the
I been eommitted, 1 urge
the same," the
prosecution
Attending the governor's conference were Attorney John P. Feegovernor stated in his c,ommuniney, Attorney-General Paul A. Decation to Dever.
no
ver, State Treasurer Charles F.
"I believe there should he
ar% gne
ju
r imi
l ‘1.1.11.owing gas and
delay in this matter as the
Chase National IRINA may set on
lecher!' unless suit
the defense of brought."
e4iinteir
Is i
govThe lachea to which the delay
low,
ernor refero mean, in
proper
the
to bring action beyond
time.

1

-

CURLEY REVEALS
Postmaster William E. Hurley is
not eligible to take the civil service
examination proposed out of the recent move to make Peter F. Tague
his successor, Governor Curley said
today.
The governor declared:
"Mr. Hurley should make application for some other position in
the postal service right away."
It was Curley's move to obtain
the office for former Congressman
Tague that brought a ruling from
Washington permitting a civil service examination for the ofifce. The
Hurley appointment is due to expire tomorrow.
The governor hinted that President Roosevelt would have appointed Tague, had Congress not
been in session. He pointed out
I hat
temporary
appointments
could be made in that period but
sthat civil service prevailed otherivise.
The Governor said opposition to
the proposed national guard site
on Cape Cod was diminishing
The War Department stands ready
to appropriate $1,750,000 for the
camp as soon as the state advances
$60,000 for purchase of the site, he
said.
Legislative hearings on the purchase will be held a week from
Wednesday, the governor said.

I

SEEN SOON
!

I

Dever Present

cor

t
1
1

Police Commissioner Joseph J.
Leonard will be notified tomorrow
to Appel. on Wednesday before
the governor's council on removal
proceedings, it was reported today
at police headquarters.
The report, coming from a person with close connections at the
State House, also declared that in
the event Of Leonard's oustin,
Governor Curley will name Eugene
M. ;McSweeney, former fire commissioner, to replace Leonard.
McSweeney, who live, at 23 Chilton road, West Roxbury, has long
been close to the governor nnd
has been a leader in the many ft.irley campaigns.
It is understood that under such
a new regime stations 3 in the
West End, 5 In the South End and
13 in South Boston would be restored. They were combined with
other divisions by former Commissioner Hultman
Commissioner Leonard today was
In conference with captains in the
department, seeking their ideas on
police improvements.
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STUNT

Curkp Leads Battle
Variations To Cut Power Rates

RATE

Wedding

CITED

BARED

BILL HITS
PEACE JUSTICES
Practically unknown to each
other, a couple were married at
a Lynn dime-admission carnival
by a justice of the peace and
were paid for the stunt, it was ,
charged today at a State House
hearing be Representative William A. Baldwin of Lynn.

•

Baldwin made his charge while
arguing in support of his bill to
prohibit justices of the peace from
performing marriage ceremonies.
The bill was filed following Governor Cut_le,yLs recent declaration
that he would refuse to renew the
commissions of marrying justices
of the peace.
Baldwin, in support of his charge
that the strangers were married
at the Lynn carnival, produced an
advertising card which read:
"Wanted, a young man and a
young woman to get married In
Thanksgiving Week. Public wedding! Big reward!"
Opposing the bill were two marrying justices, Charles E. Morden
of Jamaica Plain and Attorney
Emil Winkler of Brighton.
Morden told the legislative committee on legal affairs that he has
been marrying couples for 17 years
and has never been criticized.
Attorney Winkler asserted in opposition to the bill that he has performed over 500 marriages and declared that many persons do not
desire to be married by city clerks
or court judges in public buildings,
nor do they desire to be married
by clergymen.
•

14••

.....

It. is expected that the
- f the other New England states
rim) will he present.
Governor Curley's address will
a broadcast over radio stations
VBZ-WBZA.

j

i

The perennial battle for a downward revision of
electric light rates to Massachusetts consumers flared
again today.

At the State House, Governor This compares with Cleveland,
Curley prepared to meet leading Which has the lowest rate in the
public utility experts and company country at 60 cents, and Miami,
representatives to devise ways and Fla., which has the highest rate
at $1.71.
means to cut charges.
In other sections, consumer
independent
discussing
groups were
action toward the same end.
The matter was brought to a
Miami and Cleveland with 88
head by a report of the Federal cents and $2.76 respectively were
Power Commission revealing that
highest and lowest in residential
By Universal Service
in many service classifications resi- service for a home of five average
dents of the Commonwealth pay
Washington, Feb. 4— some of the highest rates in the :moms. Thirty-eight ratings were
I given in this classification. CamHuge and glaring dis- country.
offender wa, Lowell, bridge and Wo,cester were the
Worst
prices
the
in
crepancies
the country;
whose citizens, on an average, pay eighth lowest 4n
charged 20 million house- the fifth highest rates in the en- Springfield 11th; New Redford
Lynn 23rd; Bontaii and
hold consumers of the tire United States. Then in order 22nd;
New Bedford, Somerville 24th; Fall Wa r 32nd
River,
Fall
came
country for their electric- Somerville, Boston, Lynn, Spring- and Lowell 36th. Lowell's rate was
ity were revealed by the field, Worcester and Cambridge. exceeded only by that of Tampa
Miami, both in Florida.
Federal Power Commis- Charges in these cities were uni- and
In the second group, Tacoma
than in cities of
higher
formly
sion here.
paid the least with a monthly bill
similar size elsewhere.
Fla.,
country-wide survey was of $2.40, while Jacksonville,
The
In the first official nation- based on the lighting cost to rep- paid the highest with a bill of$7.
wide survey of rates ever made, resentative domestic groups using In Massachusetts the rates were:
New Bedford.
the commission found charges as various amounts of electrical cur- Cambridge, $3.40; $4.60;
Worcesitself, for the $4•35; Springfield,
It
concerned
rent.
higher
rn
cent
per
343
as
much
Somerville,
Present, only with cities having a ter, $4.85; Boston and
one community than in others population of 50,000 or more. Of $5.20; Lynn, $5.38; Fall River, $6.50,
of comparable size.
these there are 191. Ninety-eight and Lowell, $5.60.
third group classificaElectricity worth 88 cents In have more than 50,000 population, In the
tion 75 diferent rates wer found.
Cleveland, Ohio, was found to cost while 93 have more thita 100,000.
Lowest was Tacoma, Wash., with a
$2.76 in Miami, and $6.40 worth he
monthly bill of $3.90. Highest was
Tacoma, Washington, cost $28.81
Yonkers, N, Y., with the bill for
In New Rochelle and Mount Verthe same service reaching $15.85.
non, N. Y.
Customers were divided into four
Rates for Massachusetts cities
Were: Cambridge, $7.15; New ,Bedclasses. They were:
$8.50;
Worcester,
$7.91;
1—Those using lighting and ford,
ringfield, $9.10; Boston and Sootlike toasters
appliances
small
A
s?llel, $9.70; Lynn, $9.88; Fall
For the same amount which
and percolators.
'ver, $10.25, and Lowell, $10.85.
Cleveland received Boston paid
9—Those using electric refrigera- 'Those homes which had full elec$1.75. Tacoma's bill of $6.40 would
" Hon in addition to lighting ' Weal service for every domestic
have reached $12.80 in Boston.
small appliances.
Deed received a bill of 6.40 in TaVice-Chairman Basil Manly said: and
electricity for coma, Washington, and $28.35 in
using
!I—Those
"If this survey succeeds in diwere the
cooking, lighting, refrigera- Yonkers, N. Y. These
recting public attention to the
highest and lowest charges in the
appliances.
small
and
tion
wide divergencies in the rates
A—Those using electricity for Country.
charged for electric service In
Massachusetts :barges for the
-A water heating, refrigeration, eight cities with a populatiion e,
communities similarly situated
lighting and small appliances.
and possessing the same general
more than 100,000 were: Boston
The typical minimum charge for and Somerville, $12.70; Cambridge,
characteristics, it will have served
families in the first group per $13.40; Worcester, $13.50; New Bed.
its purpose."
Manly recognized the justi flea- month was $1.35 in Lowell; $1.20 in ford, $13.85; Springfield, $15.35;
tion for some difference in rates, Fall River; .83 in Springfield and Lynn, $17.3R; Fall River,.$17.75, and
due to population, geographic con- .75 in Worcester and Cambridge, Lowell. $19.60.
ditions aid accessibility of fuel or
water power. The study embraced
the 191 largest cities of the country.
Publicly owned plants were found
to be selling electricity to the public, with few exceptions, far cheaper
than the great bulk of the private
rower companies.

WIDE RANGE IN
POWER COSTS

Cambridge Low

Four Classes

High in Boston

I

City Rates Low
Both cities which have the cheapest residential electricity in the
country—Cleveland and Tacoma—
are served by city-owned plants.
In Cleveland a private plant also
operates, approximating the inunic
ipal rates.
Mount Vernon and New Rochelle
with the extreme high rates, at
served by the Westchester Lighting Company, long under heavy fir
from its consumers. Miami's big
rate is charged by the Florida Pow
er and Light Company, of the Elec
trio Bond and Share Compan
group.
The 25 kilowatt hours a month
which eost 88 cents in Clevelan
and $2.76 In Miami, represent th
average use for 13,350,000 home
where there els only lights. an
small appliances. For this quan
tity scores of prices are charged
Washington, D. C., wit:, the lowest private plant rates in the country for this quantity, gets it for
98 cents.
7
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Curley Leads Battle
Variations To Cut Power Hates

RATE
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BILL HITS
PEACE JUSTICES
Practically unknown to each
other, a couple were married at
a Lynn dime-admission carnival
by a justice of the peace and !
were paid for the stunt, it was
charged today at a State House
hearing be Representative William A. Baldwin of Lynn.
Baldwin made his charge while
arguing in support of his bill to
prohibit justices of the peace from!
performing marriage ceremonies. ;
The bill was filed following Gov-,
ernor Cur_ley;A recent declaration
that he would refuse to renew the
,.commissions of marrying justices,
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URLEY TO SPEAK
At Joint Meeting

•

Governor James M. Curley will
-idress a joint meeting of the Ho:,•.ry and Advertising Clubs of Bos' 01 in Hotel Statler at noon to.1orrow.
According to an announcement
'lade today by the clubs, he is to
— introduced by Governor Louis
;. Brann, of Maine.
It is expected that the governors
.! the other New England states
- Is° will be present.
Governor Curley's address will
broadcast over radio stations
VEZ-WBZA.

The perennial battle for a downward revision of
electric light rates to Massachusetts consumers flared
?Iagain today.

At the State House, Governor This compares with Cleveland,
Curley prepared to meet leading which has the lowest rate in the
public utility experts and company country at 60 cents, and Miami,
representatives to devise ways and Fla., which has the highest rate
at $1.71.
means to cut charges.
In other sections, consumer
groups were discussing independent
action toward the same end.
The matter was brought to a
Miami and Cleveland with 88
head by a report of the Federal cents and $2.76 respectively were
Power Commission revealing that highest and lowest in residential
By Universal Service
in many service classifications resifor a home of five average
dents of the Commonwealth pay service
Washington, Feb. 4— some of the highest rates in the moms. Thirty-eight ratings were
given in this classification. CamHuge and glaring dis- country.
was Lowell, bridge and Wo•ceeter were the
offender
Worst
crepancies in the prices whose citizens, on an average, pay eighth lowest tn the country;
charged 20 million house- the fifth highest rates in the en- Springfield 11th; New Redford
Lynn 23rd; BoFtteia and
hold consumers of the tire United States. Then in order 22nd;
r 32nd
New Bedford, Somerville 24th; Fall R
River,
Fall
came
country for their electric- Somerville, Boston, Lynn, Spring- and Lowell 36th. Lowell's rate was
ity were revealed by the field, Worcester and Cambridge. exceeded only by that of Tampa
Miami, both in Florida.
Federal Power Commis- Charges in these cities were uni- and
In the second group, Tacoma
higher than ill cities of
formly
sion here.
paid the least with a monthly bill
similar size elsewhere.
survey was Of $2.40, while Jacksonville. Fla.,
country-wide
The
In the first official nation- based on the lighting cost to rep- paid the highest with a bill of$7.
wide survey of rates ever made, resentative domestic groups using In Massachusetts the rates were:
New Bedford.
the commission found charges as various amounts of electrical cur- Cambridge, $3.40; $4.60;
Worcesfor the $4.35; Springfield,
much as 343 per cent higher In rent. It concerned itself,having
a ter. $4.85; Boston and Somerville,
only with cities
present,
in
others population of 50,000 or more. Of N.20; Lynn, $5.38; Fall River, $6.30,
one community than
of comparable size.
these there are 191. Ninety-eight and Lowell, $5.60.
third group classifiesElectricity worth 88 cents in have more than 50,000 population, :In the
tton 75 diferent rates wer found.
. 100,000.
'
Cleveland. Ohio, was found to cost while 93 have more that
Lowest was Tacoma, Wash., with a
$2.76 in Miami, and $6.40 worth ii
monthly bill of $3.90. Highest was
Tacoma, Washington, cost $28.81
N. Y., with the bill for
Yonkers,
VerIn New Rochelle and Mount
Ste same service reaching $15.85.
non, N. Y.
Customers were divided into four Rates for Massachusetts cities
Were: Cambridge, $7.15; New Xedclasses. They were:
$8.50;
Worcester,
$7.91;
ford,
—Those using lighting and
Springfield, $9.10; Boston and Sornappliances like toasters ervilel, $9.70; Lynn, $9.88; Fall
small
For the same amount which
and percolators.
River, $10.25, and Lowell, $10.85.
Cleveland received Boston paid
Those homes which had full elec$1.75. Tacoma's bill of $6.40 would 9—Those using electric refrigeram lion in addition to lighting trical service for every domestic
have reached $12.80 in Boston.
small appliances.
beed received a bill of 6.40 in TaVice-Chairman Basil Manly said: and
for coma, Washington, and $28.35 in
electricity
using
!1—Those
"If this survey succeeds in diwere the
lighting, refrigera- Yonkers, N. Y. These
recting public attention to the " cooking,
highest and lowest charges in the
appliances.
small
and
tion
rates
wide divergencies in the
—Those using electricity for country.
charged for electric service in
Massachusetts :barges for the
water heating, refrigeration, eight cities with a populatiion •
situated
communities similarly
lighting and small appliances.
and possessing the same general
More than 100,000 were: Boston
The typical minimum charge for and Somerville, $12.70; Cambridge,
characteristics, it will have served
families in the first group per $13.40; Worcester, $13.50; New Bedits purpose."
Manly recognized the justifica- month was $1.35 in Lowell; $1.20 in ford, $13.85; Springfield, $15.35;
and
tion for some difference in rates, Fall River; .83 in Springfield and Lynn. $17.38; Fall River,•$17.75,
due to population, geographic con- .75 in Worcester and Cambridge, Lowell. $19.60.
ditions aid accessibility of fuel or
water power. The study embraced
the 191 largest cities of the country.
Publicly owned plants were found
to be selling electricity to the public, with few exceptions, far cheaper
than the great hulk of the private
power companies.

WIDE RANGE IN
POWER COSTS

Cambridge Low

Four Classes

High in Roston

4

City Rates Low
Both cities which have the cheapest reeidential electricity in the
country—Cleveland and Tacoma—
are served by city-owned plants.
In Cleveland a private plant also
operates, approximating the municipal rates.
Mount Vernon and New Rochelle,
with the extreme high rates, are
served by the Westchester Lighting Company, long under heavy fire
from its consumers. Miami's high
rate is charged by the Florida Power and Light Company, of the Electric Bond and Share Company
group.
The 25 kilowatt hours a. month,
which cost 88 cents in Cleveland
and $2.76 in Miami, represent the
average use for 13,350,000 homes
where there are only lights and
small appliances. For this quantity scores of prices are charged.
Washington, D. C., with the lowest private plant rates in the country for this quantity, seta it for
98 cents.
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Curley Fights
II

HEAVY
Charges

BARED
GOVERNOR OUT
TO CUT COST
The perennial battle for
a downward revision of
electric light rates to
Massachusetts consumers
flared again today.

Dr

lignring ana.sman appliances.
The second charge, for 100 kilowatt hours, represents the minimum bill for those also using electric refrigerators. In a great number of homes with refrigerators the
use runs up to 150 kilowatt hours,
increasing the bill accordingly.
Service is by private companies
except where a municipal plant is
indicated.
100
iift
KW Hrs. KW Hrs.
City
$3.05
$.88
Cleveland, 0. (M)
3.60
.98
Washington, D. C
2.40
Tacoma, Wash.(M) 1.13
3.31
: Los Angeles, Cal. (M) 1.20
4.18
1.24
Baltimore, Md.
1.65
5.20
BOSTON, MASS.
1 38
4.25
Omaha, Neb.
1.40
(M)
3.40
Scattle, Wash.
3.75
1 51
Chicago, Ill
1.53
4.20
San Francisco, Cal
l.53 •
Oakland, Cal.
4.20
4.57
1 45 & 1.62
, Atlanta, Ga.
1.75
7.00
Jacksonville, Fla
1.80
5.55
, New York, N. Y.
1.95
6.85
1 Yonkers, N. Y
0.15
5.30
Newark, N. J
2.30
6.25
Tampa, Fla
6.16
2.76
Miami, Fla
' (M)-Municipal Plant.

In i

At the State House, Governor "I
Curley prepared to meet lead- fde:
ing public utility experts and he
company representatives to de- ni,
vise ways and means 'to cut"e
charges.

In 01 h er sections,
consumer
groups were discussing independent
action toward the same end.
The matter was brought to
88 ,
a
head by a report of. the
Federal re
Power Commission revealing that lal
in many service
classifications resi- ge
dents of the Commonwealth pay re
some of the highest rates In
the mcountry.
he
Worst offender
was 'Lowell, y;
whose citizens, on an average,
pay rd
the fifth highest rates in
the en- nd,"
tire United States. Then in
order nd I
came Fall Rivet, New
Bedford, as
Somerville, Boston, Lynn, Spring- pa
field, Worcester and Cambridge..
Charges in these cities were uniformly higher than ' in cities of
11 '
similar size elsewhere.
a., j
The coun try-w id e survey
$7.
based on the lighting cost'
e:
resentative domestic groups using
various amounts of electrical cursrent. It concerned itself, for the
Present, only with cities having a 50,
Population of 50,000 or more. Of
these there are 191. Ninety-eight , ca1 nd.
Continued on Page 3, Column 6 h a
moloitly
I as
,••
•
Yonkers, N. Y., with the bill for
the same service reaching $15.85.
Rates for Massachusetts .cities
were; Cambridge, $7.15; New Bedford,
$7.91;
Worcester,
$8.50:
Springfield, $9.10; Boston and Somervilel, $9,70; Lynn, $9.88; Fall
River, $10.25, and Lowell, $10.85.
Those homes which had full electrical service for every domestic
net d received a bill of 6.40 in Tacoma, Washington. and $28.35 in
Yonkers, N. Y. These were the
highest and lowest charges in the
country.
Massaehusetts ,harges for the
eight. cities with a populatlion •,
more than 100,000 were: Boston
and Somerville, $12.70; Cambridge,
$13.40; Worcester, $13.50; New Bedford, $13.85; Springfield, $15.35;
Lynn, $17.38; Fall River, $17.75, and
Lowell, $19.60.
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..
whom Child collaborated to write
the Italian leader's biography.

JUDGE CUTLER
Bill Withdrawn
The legislative committee on
judiciary today granted a request
of State Senator Joseph A. Langone for leave to withdraw a bill
he filed calling upon Governor
Cury to remove Judge Samuel
I'utTr of Chelsea District Court.

1 CURLEY
Sets Day for

LINCOLN
ISSUES FIRST
PROCLAMATION
Governor Curley today
issued his first proclamation.
It sets apart Tuesday, Feb.
12, as Lincoln Day and all citizens are urged to honor the
name of the Emancipator with
"observances in our best tradition of loyal patriotism."
"The words and deeds of a
great man flow from the heart
demands
occasion
the
when
speech and action," the proclamation read.
"The outward act is only the
flowering of the seed which lies
within the soul. Imperishably
preserved in the hearts and minds
of Americans today is the humaneness of Abraham Lincoln towards his fellowmen.
"His hope 'that in due time the
weight would be lifted from the
shoulders of all men, and that all
should have an equal chance' was
partially realized as a result of
the Civil War.

True Crusader
"if Lincoln were living today,
we would find him leading the
great crusade to make real the
self-evident truth of the Declaration of Independence that all men
have the right to 'life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness.'
"In addressing Congress on December 3, 1861, he pointed the
way when he said: Labor is prior
to and independent of capital.'
Capital is only the fruit of labor,
and could never have existed if labor had not first existed.
"Labor is the superior of capital and deserves much and higher consideration. Capital has its
rights which are as worthy of
protection as any other rights.
"Nor is it to be denied that
there Is, and probably always will
he, a relation between labor and
capital, producing mutual benefits.
"May this same feeling for the
rights of others animate our
hearts today and may labor and
capital each enjoy the legitimate
fruits of their respective contributions."
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The first charge, for 25 kilowatt
'hours a month, represents the
average bill in large cities for con7( Brrifted
2
the.
sumers using electricity only for
lighting and.small appliances.
The second charge, for 100 kilowatt hours, represents the minimum bill for those also using electric refrigerators. In a great number of homes with refrigerators the
use runs up to 150 kilowatt hours,
increasing the bill accordingly.
Service is by private companies
Continued from First Page
except where a municipal plant is
have more than 50,000 population, indicated.
while 93 have more than 100,000.
25
100
"of

RATE. CUT

SOUGHT HERE

City

Four Classes
Customers were divided into four
classes. They were:
using lighting and
small appliances like toasters
and percolators.
9-Those using electric refrigerate'
•
t1011 in addition to lighting
and small appliances,
-Those using electricity for
cooking, lighting, refrigeration and small appliances..
-Those using electricity for
water heating, refrigeration,
lighting and small appliances.
The typical minimum charge for
families in the first group per
month was $1.35 in Lowell; $1.20 in
Fall River; .83 in Springfield and
.75 in Worcester and Cambridge.
This compares with Cleveland,
whicn has the lowest rate in the
country at 60 cents, and Miami.
Fla., which has the highest rate
at $1.71.

1-Thoge

3

4

KW Hrs. KW Hrs.

aeveland, 0. (M)
$.88
Washington, D. C
.98
Tacoma, Wash.(M) 1.13
I,os Angeles, Cal. (M) 1.20
Baltimore, Md
1 25
BOSTON, MASS
1.65
Omaha, Neb.
138
Seattle, Wash. (M) 1.40
Chicago, Ill
1 51
San Francisco, Cal
1.53
Oakland, Cal.
1.53
Atlanta, Ga.
1.45 & 1.62
1 75
Jacksonville, Fla.
New York, N. Y.
1 80
Yonkers, N. Y.
1.95
Newark, N. J.
2 15
Tampa, Fla
2.50
Miami, Fla.
2.76
(M)-Munielpal Plant.

Cambridge Low
Miami and Cleveland with 88 ,
cents and $2.76 respectively were
highest and lowest in residential,
service for a home of five average
rooms. Thirty-eight ratings were
given in this classification. Cambridge and Worcester were the
eighth lowest in the country;
Springfield 11th; New Bedford
o 22nd; Lynn 23rd; Boston and
i•I Somerville 24th; Fall River 32nd
e and Lowell 36th. Lowell's rate was
exceeded only by that of Tampa
and Miami, both in Florida.
In the second group, Tacoma
paid the least with a rrwrthly bill
of $2.40, while Jacksonville, Fla.,
paid the highest with a bill of$7.
In Massachusetts the rates were:
Cambridge, $3.40; New Bedford,
$4.35; Springfield, $4.60; Worcester, $4.85; Boston and Somervilio,
$5.20; Lynn, $5.38; Fall River, !,46.50,
and Lowell, $5.60.
In the third group classification 75 diferent rates wer found.
Lowest was Tacoma. Wash., with a
monthly bill of $3.90. Highest was
Yonkers, N, Y., with the bill for
the same service reaching $15.85.
Rates for Massachusetts .eities
were: Cambridge, $7.15; New Bedford,
$7.91;
Worcester,
$8.50:
Springfield, $9.10; Boston and Somer.-41e], $9.70; Lynn, $9.88; Fall
River, $10.25, and Lowell, $10.85.
Those homes which had full electrical service for every domestic
need received a bill of 6.40 in Tacoma, Washington, and $28.35 in
Yonkers, N. Y. '['heap were the
highest and lowest charges in the
country,
Massachusetts .harges for the
aight cities with a populatlion
more than 100,000 were: Boston
t. and Somerville, $12.70; Cambridge,
y $13.40; Worcester, $13.50; New Bedford, $13.85; Springfield, $15.35;
Lynn, $17.38; Fall River, $17.75, and
Lowell, $19.60.

$3.05
3.60
2.40
3.31
4.18
5.20
4.25
3.40
3.75
4.20
4.20
4.57
7.00
5.55
6.85
5.30
6.25
6.16
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whom Child collaborated to
write
the Italian leader's
biography.

JUDGE CUTLER
Bill Withdrawn
The legislative committee on
I
Judiciary today granted a
request
of State Senator Joseph A.
Langone for leave to withdraw a
bill
he filed calling upon Governor
Curte,y_ to remove Judge Samuel
al=tr of Chelsea District Court.

s

CURLEY
Sets Day for

LINCOLN
-ISSUES FIRST
PROCLAMATION
Governor Curley today
issued his first proclamation.
It sets apart Tuesday, Feb.
12, as Lincoln Day and all citizens are urged to honor the
name of the Emancipator with
"observances in our best tradition of loyal patriotism."
"The words and deeds of a
great man flow from the heart
demands
occasion
the
when
speech and action," the proclamation read.
"The outward act is only the
flowering of the seed which lies
within the soul. Imperishably
preserved in the hearts and minds
of Americans today is the humaneness of Abraham Lincoln towards his fellowmen.
"His hope 'that in due time the
weight would be lifted from the
shoulders of all men, and that all
should have an equal chance' was
partially realized as a result of
the Civil War.

True Crusader
"If Lincoln were living today,
we would find him leading the
great crusade to make real the
self-evident truth of the Declaration of Independence that all men
have the right to 'life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness.'
"In addressing Congress on December 3, 1861, he pointed the
way when he said: Labor is prior
to and independent of capital.'
Capital is only the fruit of labor,
and could never have existed if labor had not first exist-ad.
"Labor Is the superior of capital and deserves much and higher consideration. Capital has its
rights which are as worthy of
protection as any other rights.
"Nor is it to be denied that
there is, and probably always will
be, a relation between labor and
capital, producing mutual benefits.
"May this same feeling for the
rights of others animate our
hearts today and may labor and
capital each enjoy the legitimate
fruits of their respective contribution."

•
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I CURLEY
Would Seize

PLANTS
UTILITIES
GIVEN THREAT
Governor Curley, in conference today with power
company officials, de.
rnanded that gas and electricity rates be reduced in
Massachusetts.
Unless there are reductions,
the mayor warned, he will
launch a "confiscatory program" in the Legislature.

•

He attacked as the Public Util
ities
Commission
"holtus-pokus"
the order of last summer
which
brought Edison rates dow
n half a
cent but gave the compan mor
y
e
money through permittin
g it to
abolish free lamps.
The power companies pol
'
icy, the
governor charged, "se
ems to be to
stick the traffic for
all It can
I bear."
At the suggestion of
a power
I official, he appoin
ted a committee
I to study rates and
make recommendations, then
adjourned until
February 21.

I
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Later Cafe
Closing Hour
Is Hinted

Curley Seeks ERA
Funds
To Avert Unemp
loyment
I

To stave off
disaster to 100,00
and' women
0 Mas
husetts men
ERA funds ruwho would be thrown out sac
of
n
work when
out
the
end of thi
ley contacted
Washington again s week, Governor Curtoday.
Just

What may be the foreru
nner of
later closing hours for
cafes and
returned from
night clubs is contai
the capitol,
ned in the
where he had
annual report of the
presented his 160
Boston Lilion dollars
milwork.and
censing Board, mad
e today to
wages program for
Governor Curia
approval, the
Governor
said he would
The repott:Craws
make a direct
att
ent
ion
for more ER
to
appeal
the fact that entert
A funds.
ainment in
these places starts
It is his hop
at a late hour
e
to
and that many desire
keep the ER
projects going
A
to continue
much later.
until perman
ent employment on
nite change in the
his public
public
works program rapidly
attitude oward liquor
is noted.
absorb The
"There is more
teniporary
wor
ker
s.
drinking and pro eating with
A special
trip to
drinking with eat bably more
Washington will
ing
e made by
I
Some parts of the cit."
a committee
including
restaurants than busy have more
Miss Elizabeth
ine
ss
warM. Herlihy,
rants, the report sta
Planning boa
of the
tes, and the disrd;
pensing of alcoholic
Murray, Boston Professor John J.
bev
era
ges
is
=likely to become
,
Uni
ver
sit
mis
y
t,
the principal busiand State
(Tom)ness of restaurants
Budget
stoner Carl
A. Raymon CommisThe board indicates in these areas.
It
d.
will
be their job
be transformed into that some may
to explain
taverns serving
in
food.
AM
There still are som
ER
IC
AN
e
bootleggers
and speakeasies, the
report says,
Boston, Mass.
but the majority
of the drinking
public is _wary of
them.

•Letters From
Our Readers
RATES
Governor James
M. Curley in his
inaugural address
said that gas and
electric companies
in Massachusetts were not bea
ring their share
of the depression
insofar as they
have failed to make
substantial rate
reductions. He als
o said that he
could see no reason
why the cost
of gas and electr
ic service should
not be cut before
Jan. 15.
Surely he did not
expect these
public utilities to
comply without
pressure. In Ne
w York, Mayor
LaGuardia met a
similar situation
by threatening to ere
ct municipal
gas and electric pla
nts to compete
with the private com
panies.
ELBERT BEECKL
OW.
Boston.

rE.?) 4

I BANK
STOCK DEALS
UNDER FIRE
Governoz_gurley,

torney-General Paulasked .that At- ,
A.
day investigate the purDever tochase of
New York city bank
stocks by five
closed Massachusetts ban
ks.
He specified the pur
chase ot
shares in the National
City Bank!
of New York at prices rangin
g from i
$111 to $1034 a share.
The market
price today, he said is
below 425
a share.
Stock held by those han
ks in
the Chase National Ban
York should also be stuk of New
die
d,
the
governor said, as the
re are 700
shares in the hands of
uidating
agents bought at over liq
$200, The
probe will be made
with a view
to possible legal action
.
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Henry Yozell, left, president of Scott Furriers, Gov. James M.
Curley, center, and Mrs. Nellie M. Duncan of the Volunteers of
America, receiving check which was proceeds of Scott radio hour
at the Opera House.
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EYES IN CAPITAL
Gov. Curley of Massachusetts established a precedent for brilliance and
formality when he kept an appointment to be the White House guest of
President Roosevelt last week.
Attended by two members of his
military staff wearing all the buttons
and braid their uniform permits, he
swept along ponnsylvania avenue with
a"MagnifIcence that caused comment,
even in Washieeton,
.Adjt.-Gen. Wil Ham T. Rose and Maj.
Joseph F. Timilty of his arsoncitl staff
sat beside him ditcfng the ride as escorts, and after
v,s1; to the President, tiny °sculled. him as formally ,
l) 'k to his hotel.
•
As 'a result of this attention to de

tail, it became known throughout
Washington with a surprising promptnecs that the Governor of Massachusetts was calling on the President of
the United States. It is expected that
from nOW on the competition in swank
..among the Governors will be 'keener
than it has been in the past.

CURLEY LAUNCHE2
ELECTRIC LIGHT AND
POWER RATE DRTI.1f:
BOSTON, February
4,
t:ov. James M. Curley today Ian
, drive to bring lower electric
and power rates to
Massuchw-,,
,
ra•nsumers. Public utility expe,•;.•
a id representatives of electric mil
panics were summoned into con!•(•rence with the Governor at tli
ie House. The biggest weep() •
at the Governor's disposal was the
report of the federal power e,-)nimie
Hon, which revealed that in man .rrvice classifications, residents w.
.',1assachusetta pay among the high •
cat raies in the country.

Thomas Y Walkey of Glendale sa who
has been seriously ill, is improving.
Mrs Ellen M Appleby, widow of Henry
Appleby, 16 Haskell ave, passed away
at her home yesterday.
A stunt night under the auspices of
the Sunday School will be held Thursday evening in the Methodist vestry.
There will be a social and whist this
evening in the Little Flower parish hall
in aid of the church building fund.
Fire Lieut Fred Peavey is recovering
from burns about the eyes and face received while fighting a fire at the Merrimac Chemical plant.
Albert F Ensor, 19 Harding ave. and
Edward H Mack, 79 Lynn at, have been
named as preceptors of the Legion of
Honor.
Miss Jessie Henderson, daughter of
ex-Mayor John D Henderson, is now
n the staff of the United States News
at Washington.
The Apron table members of the
Methodist Ladies' Aid will gather tomorrow afternoon at the home of Mrs
A F Mercer, 9 Bolster st.
John Koomas, attache of the ERA
office, brother-in-law of Mayor Roche,
is confined to his home at 3 Emery at
by grip.
alayur Roche has asked that all deserving ERA workers receive free coal.
Coun Edward F Hogan informed the
mayor that ERA men with large families had been denied fuel.
The parishioners of Our Lady of
Grace church will conduct a beano
party this evening in the parochial
school hall, with a committee from this
city, Woodlawn and Chelsea in charge.
Michael J Geer, husband of Mary A
(English) Geer, and father of Rev Tiro
Cajetan, CFX, of St John's Prep school,
Danvers. passed away Saturday at his
home, 47 McKinley st. He was a member of the Church of the Little Flower,
where the funeral will be held.
Miss Louise MacDonald, supervisor
at the Whidden Memorial hospital, was
married Saturday night to Alexander
MacWilliams of Bostc,n by the Rev Lyman Rutledge of Dedham. Miss Marie
MacDonald, sister of the bride, was
maid of honor and William Howard,
best man. They will realde in Boston.
Miss Eva H Sexton, daughter of Mrs
Mary E, nee Leary and the late Daniel
Sexton, passed away Saturday at her
home, 116 Chestnut st. The funeral
will be held at the Immaculate Conception church of which she was a
member. She formerly resided in Chelsea.
Mayor Roche has a.ked the cooly:TRtin of Gov Curley in getting PWA
projects for-ikia.616a, to the amount of
$1,048,000. The projects listed by the
mayor are the new City hall, costing
$500.000; fire station in Ward one, costing $148,000; street construction, $300,000; primary school In Woodlawn,
$100,000,
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Curley Assails

CURLEY ORDERS
PROBE OF SALE
OF BANK STOCK
To Investigate Holdings of Four
Closed Bank s; Utilities
Men to Meet Governor.

BRUNO ALIBI

BOSTON, Feb. 4,
1935—i/P)—
Closed banks and power companies
were on the governor's mind 'today.
Governor .James M. Curley ordered
an investigation of the possession by
several clooed Massachusetts banks
of stock of the National City and
Chase National banks of New York,
If it was found the shares had been
sold illegally, the governor said action should be brought at once.
In a lett:r to Attorney General
Paul A. Dever the governor listed
four closed banks whose assets, he
said, included an aggregate of 1450
shares of Nationtl City Bank stock. ,
He add:d that some 700 shares or
the stock of the Chase bank, sold at
an tverage of more than $200 a share.
also were in the hands of liquidating
agents for various closed banks.
The price range on the original
transactions in National City bank
stock was from $111 to $1034 a share,
the governor said, whereas the stock
Is currently bid at 21 3-4.
Allege Illegal Sale.
The attorney general was asked
"to proceed to bring action as
promptly as possible if the stock was
not sold legally."
The banks listed by th: governor
es holding National City Bank stock

U. S. Report Puts Light Rates
Here Fifth Highest in Nation
WORST*ENDER
SAYS GOVERNOR
Executive Orders State-Wide
Probe—Summons Companies Officials to Parley

were:

Bancroft Trust Company of Worcester, the Lawrence Trust Company,
Merchants Trust Company, Revere
Trust Company and the West:rn
Massachusetts Bank and Trust Company.
Utilities Conference
Meanwhil: the governor had the
twice-postponed utilicies conference
on his mind.
The utilities men and economists :
from Massachusetts universities were '
to meet this afternoon to talk over ,
a possible reduction in electricity
rates.
The original conference was scheduled for nearly two weeks ago. Only
one utility representative showed up,
however, and the governor postponed
the meeting until the following Monday, when, by mutual consent of the
governor and the utilities representatives, it was postponed until today.
-rat/

1

Lowell, listed by the federal power
commission as having the fifth high"
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est electrical rates .in the country,
was dubbed the state's "worst ofbut can obtain little information.
fender" in a report submitted today
to Governor James M. Curley by the
commission. The chief
executive,
upon receipt of the report, immediately launched a drive to bring
lower light and power rates to all
consumers in the state and summoned public utility experts and representatives of electric
companies
BOSTON, Feb. 4 (rP)---Governor
into conference with him at the state Curley issued a proclamati
on today
house.
calling for observance of Feb. 12 as
Charges for electrical service in Lincoln day.
Lowell have been under investigation for more than a year. Late last
winter a group of locai consumers
Petitioned the state department of
public utilities for a reduction in ser- I
vice charges anti favorable action
was taken by the board in December,
the decision bringing about a small
reduction.
At the last regular meeting of the
city council, Councilor Robert R.
Thomas took a fling at the rate reductions, and on his motion, the
council went on record "as not in
accord with the meagre reductions"
put into effect. Copies of the motion
were sent to Governor Curley and the
slate board of public ulililies.
Meanwhile, Mayor James J. Bruin
has been conducting a private feud
with the Lowell Electric Light Corp.
in connection with charges for street
lighting. Shortly after taking office,
the mayor declared that he would
not renew a street lighting contract
at $147,000, the figure in the previous
contract.
lie established $100,000
as a reasonable figure for lighting
the city, and forthwith ordered that
a great many lights of all descriptions
be put out. The lighting bill for the
year, through this measure, was reduced to $105,000. The curtailment la
still in effect, and the mayor still
feels that $100,000 is sufficient. Two
proposed contracts, involving approximately $120,000 each, have been submitted to him for approval, but have
been more or less cast aside by the
city's chief executive.
The Federal Power commission re-

Curley Calls for
Feb.120bservance

continued on Page Silt
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Closed Bank s; Utilities
Men to Meet Governor.
!
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Continued
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Curley Calls for 1
Feb.12 Observance
)--Governor
BOSTON, Feb. 4 111.P. ion today
mat
Curley issued a procla Feb. 12 as
of
calling for observance
Lincoln day.
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GOV. CULEY ORDERS
BANK STOGK PROBE
Lists Four Closed Banks
iIolding Stock in
Question
BOSTON, Feb. 3 (P)—Investigat
of the possession by several closed
Massachusetts banks of stock of the
National City and Chase National
of New York, was ordered tonight by C .vernor James M. Curley
Who said that if it was found t1P
ah.:-tres had been sold illegally, action
should be brought at once.
In a letter to Attorney General
Paul ft, Dever, the governor listed
four closed banks of the state whose
as.Fets he said included an aggreg:te
of 1450 shares of the National City
Bank. He added that '100 shares .
the sto.7t of the Chase Bank, sold at
:awe than $200 a share
an avers
al:o were in the hands of liql.:dating
agents for irarlr.r's closed banks.
The price range on tile original
Bank
transa'.!" • in rTsitional
stock, the governor said, was from
$111 to $1034 a share, whereas the
Stock Is currently bid at 31%.
(Continued on Page
+.*C
In two cases, the bank itself in one
Instance, and in the other case various brokerage houses sold the stock
to the closed banks.
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TODAY
House and senate meet at 2 P. M.
Joint ways and means opens hearings on Gov. Curley's budget recommendations.
governor's
twice-postponed
The
utilities conference is scheduled for
this afternoon.
YESTERDAY (SUNDAY)
Investigation of the possession by
several closed Massachusetts banks of
stoct of the National City and Chase
National banks of New York was ordered by Gq,..,v Curley, who said that
if it was foulicr out the shares had
been sold illegally action should be
brought at once.
CHANGING LEATHERS
Shoe manufacturers are changing
leather, and this concerns tanners,
for it appears that where the shoe
manufacturers formerly made the
body of the shoe of white leather,
and the trims of colored leather,
they arc now making the body of
colored leather and the trims of
white leather.
the leather
The shoes, with
changed, are called "reversed leathers" shoes, and they're popular at
winter resorts, according to current
reports, and the forecasts. are that
they'll be wanted in the snow belts
soon after the snow is melted away
by the brightening rays of the ever
reliable Old Sol.
As shoe manufacturers reverse the
leathers in their shoes, they also reverse their orders for leathers as
sent to tanneries.
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Gov. Curley in
White House Visit
Causes Some Stir
Washington, Fe)). 1 -Gov. Curley
of Massachusetts established a precedent for brilliance and formality
when he kept an appointment to be
the White house guest of President
Roosevelt last week.
Attended by two members of his
military staff wearing all the buttons and braid their uniform permits
he swept along Pennsylvania avenue.
with a magnificence that caused
comment, even in Washington.
Atijt.Gen. William I. Rose and Maj.
Joseph F. Timilty of his personal
staff sat beside him during the ride
as escorts ,and after his visit to the
President, they escorted him as for- ;
mally back to his hotel.
As a result of this attention to
detail„ it became known throughout
a
surprising
with
Washington
promptness that the governor of
Massachusetts was calling on the
President of the United States. it is,
expected that from now on the competition in swank among the governors will be keener than it has been
In the plst.
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knows," featuring two oi toe
and stage's outstanding personalities,
Helen Hayes and Brian Aherne.
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The warm atmosphere on Sunday
proved an efficient helper on the snow
removal program.
After the total eclipse of a few years
ago it was impossible to become real excited over that partial eclipse on a cloudy
day.
A dental expert advises chewing the
handle of your tooth brush to keep the
teeth in condition. Nothing novel in that
suggestion. Even babies have the habit of
chewing their finger nails.

That the Boston City Club has
on exhibition a copy of the picture
made by Harold B. Driver of Wakefield—"Round Tower and Seven
Churches, Glendalough" — which
won a prize of five pounds in a
photograph contest recently conducted by the Irish Tourist Association.
That a Wakefield man in business out of town, who had been
receiving the Item as a temporary
advertiser, writes to cancel the "advertiser's checking copy", adding,
"The writer is a subscriber in
Wakefield and considers the Item
good value at 2 cents and is willing
to pay for it." Incidentally, the
man in question lives in a section
of the town where news of the district, largely "lifted" from the Item,
Is circulated free. Evidently he prefers to pay for all of the news,
"while it IS news".

,

California jail officials have ordered a
thorough examination of all gifts sent to
prisoners. You never can tell when the
plum in the cake may be a revolver.
Governor Curley is reported to have
set the style fr
r-a formal call on the President. All Washington was aware that the
Massachusetts Governor, duly attended by
two members of his military staff in full
regalia, was making a call. Just wait until
Huey Long hears about it.

•
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CURLEY ORDERS
a-13,4Ni( INQUIRY
Chase and National City
Stocks Are Crux
BOSTON (R)—Closed banks and
power companies were on the governor's mind today.
Gov. James M. Curley ordered an
investigation of the possession by several closed Massachusetts banks of
stock of the National City and Chase
National banks of New York. If it
was found the shares had been sold
illegally, the Governor said action
should be brought at once.
In a letter to Atty.-Gen. Paul A.
Dever, the Governor listed four closed
banks whose assets, he said, included
an aggregate of 1450 shares of National City bank stock. He added
that some 700 shares of the stock of
the Chase bank, sold at an averate of
more than $200 a share, also were in
the hands of liquidating agents for
various closed banks.
The price range on the original
transactions in National City bank
stock was from $111 to $1034 a share,
the Governor said, whereas the stock
is currently bid at 2131.
The attorney-general was asked "to
proceed to bring action as promptly
as possible if the stock was not sold
legally."
The banks listed by the Governor
as holding National City bank stock
were:
Bancroft Trust Co. of Worcester,
the Lawrence Trust Co., Merchants
Trust Co., Revere Trust Co. and the
Western Massachusetts Bank and
Trust Co.

•

and social on Wednesday evening at
the home of Mrs. William Neeley, Oxford avenue at 8. The lunch Is under
the directon of the hostess and the
gift prize will be furnished by Mrs.
Knipe.
The Ward Hill Community Club,
no., will hold its monthly business
meeting at the club house on Thursday evening at 8.
Pine Tree Troop 6, Girl scouts, reorganized in the vestry last week, with
Mrs. Dorothy Fifleld of Bradford,
scout captain, and Miss Sadie Henderson, Ferry road, chairman of the scout
committee. The troop will meet in
the vestry on Thursday afternoon at
5:30 with three patrols. Leader of
Patrol 1 is Miss Mary Lou Fowler. Her
assistant will be Miss Verna Wilson.
Leader of Patrol 2 is Miss Gretna
Worster assistant leader, Miss Lillian Adams; leader of Patrol 3, Miss
Verna Bixby; assistant leader, Miss
Dora LaValley.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice O'Leary,
Portsmouth, N. H., spent the Weekend at the home of Mrs. O'Leary's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Campbell,
Oxford avenue,
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A Job for Goodwin
Governor Curley finally has gotk
A. Goodwin, the state's noisiest politician,
into a public office. At the, governor's orer, Commissioner Callahan of the department of public works, has removed Morgan
T. Ryan a; registrar of motor vehicles and
appointed Goodwin to succeed him. Now all
Curley has to do to establish Goodwin in
the job is to persuade the executive counil to confirm the appointment, and precedent indicates that he will be able to do this.
Goodwin, as about everybody knows, has
been registrar of motor vehicles before. He
was, as we recall him in those days, satisfactorily efficient official. He handled the duies of the office in, the loud, high-handed
manner that apparently pleases Curley.
Probably he will do as good a job again as
he did before, and as good as that done by
the men who succeeded him. Undoubtedly,
too, he will issue more appeals to the public and crack down on more motorists and
udges who remember that, even in these
days, individuals have a few rights.
We don't view with much alarm the
of another performance by Goodwin in the ollice of registrar. We are more
concerned with the continuance of Curley's
tactics of removing officials for personal
rather than for public reasons. No man
prospect
can hold the office of registrar without inspiring public criticism. We have occasionally criticized Ryan, as we have his predecessors, including Goodwin; but we never
ave learned anything to convince us that
Ryan was incompetent. And incompetency is the only reason that the governor
should have for getting rid of him.
p; Curley is a vigorous executive and a
smart man. In his inaugural address he indicated that he had some good ideas. That
address made an excellent impression on the
J'peop1e. His assaults on public officials,
however, when he doesn't present plausible
reasons for making them, tend to eradicate
-Nt.hat good impression. Curley should learn
that the state as a whole may not enjoy with
,the continuous relish of Boston the political
/methods that are characteristic of him.
It is possible that an experience with
Goodwin in public office in his administraion may have the effect of teaching Curley
.this lesson. Goodwin can make as much
noise as Curley, and probably will. When
he gets into action coincident with Curley,
.the din i going to be terrific, One or the
other must subside. Curley, being smarter
than Goodwin/ ay take the hint and
-Ise a
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CURLEY PLANS
/ BANK INQUIRY
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CURLEY ORDERS

'IAN{ INQUIRY
Chase and National City
Stocks Are Crux
BOSTON (W)—Closed banks and
power companies were on the governor's mind today.
Gov. James M. Curley ordered an
investigation of the possession by several closed Massachusetts banks of
stock of the National City and Chase
National banks of New York. If it
was found the shares had been sold
Illegally, the Governor said action
should be brought at once.
In a letter to Atty.-Gen. Paul A.
Dever, the Governor listed four closed
banks whose assets, he said, included
an aggregate of 1450 shares of National City bank stock. He added
that some 700 shares of the stock of
the Chase bank, sold at an average of
more than $200 a share, also were in
the hands of liquidating agents for
various closed banks.
The price range on the original
transactions in National City bank
stock was from $111 to $1034 a share,
the Governor said, whereas the stock
is currently bid at 21%.
The attorney-general was asked "to
proceed to bring action as promptly
as possible if the stock was not sold
legally."
The banks listed by the Governor
as holding National City bank stock
were:
Bancroft Trust Co. of Worcester,
the Lawrence Trust Co., Merchants
Trust Co., Revere Trust Co. and the
Western Massachusetts Bank and
Trust Co.

•

and social on Wednesday evening at
the home of Mrs. William Neeley, Oxford avenue at 8. The lunch is under
the directon of the hostess and the
gift prize will be furnished by Mrs.
Knipe.
The Ward Hill Community Club,
no., will hold its monthly business
meeting at the club house on Thursday evening at 8.
Pine Tree Troop 6, Girl scouts, reorganized in the vestry last week, with
Mrs. Dorothy Fifleld of Bradford,
scout captain, and Miss Sadie Henderson, Ferry road, chairman of the scout
committee. The troop will meet in
the vestry on Thursday afternoon at
5:30 with three patrols. Leader of
Patrol 1 is Miss Mary Lou Fowler. Her
assistant will be Miss Verna Wilson.
Leader of Patrol 2 is Miss Gretna
Worster assistant leader, Miss Lillian Adams; leader of Patrol 3, Mies
Verna Bixby; assistant leader, Miss
Dora LaValley.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice O'Leary,
Portsmouth, N. H., spent the Weekend at the home of Mrs. O'Leary's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Campbell,
Oxford avenue.
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A Job for Goodwin •
Governor Curley finally has got F
A. Goodwin, the state's noisiest politician,
%to a public office. At the, governor's orer, Commissioner Callahan of the department of public works, has removed Morgan
T. Ryan a; registrar of motor vehicles and
r
appointed Goodwin to succeed him. Now all
'N,.
Curley has to do to establish Goodwin in
the job is to persuade the executive counil to confirm the appointment, and precedent indicates that he will be able to do this.
Goodwin, as about everybody knows, has
been registrar of motor vehicles before. He
;vas, as we recall him in those days, satisfactorily efficient official. He handled the duies of the office in the loud, high-handed
manner that apparently pleases Curley.
Probably he will do as good a job again as
he did before, and as good as that done by
the men who succeeded him. Undoubtedly,
too, he will issue more appeals to the public and crack down on more motorists and
udges who remember that, even in these
days, individuals have a few rights.
We don't view with much alarm the
prospect of another performance by Goodwin in the office of registrar. We are more
concerned with the continuance of Curley's
tactics of removing officials for personal
rather than for public reasons. No man
can hold the office of registrar without inspiring public criticism. We have occasionally criticized Ryan, as we have his predecessors, including Goodwin; but we never
ave learned anything to convince us that
Ryan was incompetent. And incompe*
tency is the only reason that the governor
ile \ should have for getting rid of him.
,
Curley is a vigorous executive and a
s m art man. In his inaugural address he indicated that he had some good ideas. That
,t‘
address made an excellent impression on the
.
ople. His assaults on public officials,
ihowever, when he doesn't present plausible
\loth
. reasons for making them, tend to eradicate
at good impression. Curley should learn
that the state as a whole may not enjoy with
the continuous relish of Boston the political
I
methods that are characteristic of him.
It is possible that an experience with
Goodwin in public office in his administraion may have the effect of teaching Curley
\ .this lesson. Goodwin can make as much
noise as Curley, and probably will. When
he gets into action coincident with Curley,
‘i t
.the din ip going to be terrific. One or the
other must subside. Curley, being smarter
than Goodwin
ay take the hint and
' lsc- , a 1'
po /
.r.
• .idgfet.
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Making a Grave Mistake
It is probably true that in handling the affairs
liqof closed banks some of the counsel and
aca
.
ov,their
uidating agents have fattened
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deposit
counts at the expense of the
or
Govern
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plunder
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ple is furnished by the Waltham Trust Company. Since the governor announced his intention of "cleaning the rascals out," the Newss
Tribune has been in receipt of scores of protest
ConH.
John
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against the proposed removal
.
dn, liquidating agent of the Trust Compay
large
ors,
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These protests have come
and small, some of whom were among the most
to
severe critics of the policies which helped
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make it necessa
institution.
Mr. Condon assumed charge of the Trust
Company at a time when indignation against
banks was at its height. People who had suffered losses were disposed to be critical of every
move made. Most of those having occasion to
do business with the closed bank went in with
a chip on their shoulders. To listen to their
complaints, justifiable or injustifiable, to be
blamed for mistakes for which he was in no way
responsible, to placate the unreasonable and
convince those who were susceptible to conviction, required something more than ordinary
tact; and Mr. Condon met the situation in a way
that has made him friends with those determined to be antagonistic.
That in itself was a considerable task. In addition, the affairs of the bank have been handled
in a manner which meets the approval of a large
majority of the depositors. The small depositors, those whose accounts were $100 or less,
were paid in full. The others received a dividend of fifty per cent, followed a few days ago
'
by a second dividend of twenty per cent on the
the
rmore
Furthe
s.
deposit
their
, remainder of
bank is paying its way, the expenses of liquidation having all come from the income of the
bank, that is, from interest paid on outstanding
'notes, securities, etc.
This would not have been possible had it not
been for the policy pursued by Mr. Condon with
the approval of former Commissioner Guy and
Commissioner Pierce. It has been the aim to
recover for the depositors every possible dollar, not by forcing creditors of the bank
the
into bankruptcy, throwing securities on
g
nothin
for
them
of
market to dispose
for
and loading down the bank with real estate
g
which there was no demand, but by enablin
with
ent
consist
settlement on the easiest terms
best
safety. That this policy will in the end be
tratdemons
been
for the depositors has already
city, creed. It has also been beneficial to the
and
circles
cial
commer
ating less disturbance in
his
retain
to
chance
the
giving more than one
dindebte
of
ent
settlem
ate
home when, if immedi
have
would
r
disaste
d,
ness had been require
been brought on the creditor with no corresin
ponding advantage to those having deposits
the bank.
the
It would be a serious mistake to permit
nce
confide
removal of Mr. Condon. He has the
r
whethe
of those doing business with the bank,
man,
new
they are depositors or creditors. A
however well equipped he might be, would have
to establish himself. A change in men would
undoubtedly mean a change in the policy which
has proved itself sound. It probably would
mean an increase in the coat of liquidation.
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CURLEY PLANS
, BANK INQUIRY
- BOSTON, Feb. 4.-1/W1—Closed
banks and power companies were
on the governor's mind to-day. Gov.
James M. Curley ordered an investigation of the possession by
several closed Massachusetts banks
of stock of the National City and
Chase Nalional banks of New York.
If it was found the shares had been
sold illegally, the governor said action should be brought at once.

In a letter to Atty.-Gen. Paul A.
Dever, the governor listed four closed
banks whose assets, he said, included
an aggregate of 1450 shares of National City bank stock. He aided that
some 700 shares of the stock of the
Chase bank, sold at an average of
more than $200 a share, also were in
' the hands of liquidating agents for
various closed banks.
The price range of the original
transactions in National City bank
stock was from $111 to $1034 a share,
the governor said, whereas the stock
is currently bid at 21 3-4.
The attorney-general was asked
"to proceed to bring action as promptly as possible if the stock was not
sold legally."
The banks listed by the governor
as holding National City bank stock
were: Bancroft Trust Co. of Worcester, the Lawrence Trust Co., Merchants Trust Co., Revere Trust Co.
and the Western Massachusetts Bank
and Trust Co.

?,r Streams First.

te courage of the public-spirited
:Ted a decent balance between
tiiiinaa—itiririerreItiOnal uses of the commonwealth's
waterways, large and small, when he went on record
, against pollution of them. He wants to do something in the
grand manner; no less than cleaning up the Connecticut and Merrimack at once through co-operation with other New England
States and the federal government.
The governor's project means spending millions of dollars,
perhaps tremendous industrial and municipal adjustments. The
commonwealth itself could do a great deal at less expense and upheaval. Until recently the Bridgewater State Farm discharged
sewage into the Taunton river. Other State institutions continue
to pollute streams. Towns are flagrant offenders. And the commonwealth's attitude has been not to burden industry with too
many restrictions.
The present flurry of interest in woods and streams, mainly
with the thought of giving idle men employment of lasting value
to the commonwealth through improvement of natural resources,
gives Mr. Curley a mandate to be,.;in anti-pollution work in the
Smaller streams. Massachusetts can take care of this work itself.
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Governor Launches Drive
To Lower Electric
Rates

USES COMMISSION'S
REPORT AS EVIDENCE

Says Massachusetts Pays
Most in Some Service
Classifications

Surprise Birthday Party
Friends of Robert Clapp gathered
at his home on Turkey Shore road
yesterday afternoon and tendered
him a surprise birthday party in
honor of his fifteenth birthday.
Young Clapp was presented with a
pair of skis and a ski pole. Though
quite overcome by surprise Robert
quickly recovered and thanked his
friends in a few appropriate words.
Supper was served at six after which
games were played and the evening
passed very pleasantly. Those attending were: Ruth Stone, Mildred Conant, Elizabeth Earley, Pricilla Bailey,
Margaret Hubbard, Constance Toaer,
Jacqueline Trembley, Jean Austin,
Gordon Hulburt,
Frank Collins,
George Haskell, Richard Davis, Alexander Robertson, Joseph Atherley,
Fred Benedix, William Garrette Jr.,
and the young host, Robert Clapp.
---Odd Fellows
The ball and bridge teams of Protection lodge of Georgetown will
bOiernoi %lathes 'sa. sautt
was present at the audition as were
more than 3.000 other persons.
The Misses Inez and Ida Cardinal
of Swampscott were the week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Orsini of Warren street.
Several Ipswich residents attended
the funeral services held at St. Mary's
• church, Rowley, at 3 o'clock for the
late Mrs. John Burke, Who passed
away on Thursday. Mrs. Burke was
a former resident of Ipswich and,
was much esteemed by those who'
knew her.
•
Howard Fraser of Pleasant street I
; receiving treatment at the Cablei
• Memorial hospital.

By International News Service

BOSTON, Feb. 4—Governor
James M. Curley today
launched his drive to bring
lower electric light and power
rates to Massachusetts con-

'tuners.
Public utility experts and
representatives of electric companies were summoned into /
conference with the Governor
0 at the State House.
The biggest weapon at the
Governor's disposal was the report of the Federal Power Commission, which revealed that in
many service classifications,
regirlents of Massachusetts pay'
among the highest rates in the,
country.
isw I P1IVIW_
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Presented Radio Program
ev{,oin.
Robert E. Laite of North magi
"
•
street, baritone, and Arthur J. Brennan of Pleasant street, pianist, presented a half hour program of vocal
and instrumental numbers over Station WHEB, Portsmouth, N. H. from
3:15 to 3:45 p. m. on Saturday afternoon. The concert was an exceptionally tine one and was greatly
enjoyed by those who listened in.
Mr. Laite graduated from Manning
High in 1934 and Mr. Brennan In
1933 and each has participated in
many entertainments in Ipswich and
surrounding cities and towns.
The program presented on Saturday was as follows: piano solo, "Fra
Avola," by Sidney Smith, Arthur J.
Brennan; baritone solos, "Sylvia,"
and "Can't You Hear Me Calling Caroline," Robert Lait; piano solo,
"L'Rene D'Amour," by Carlotta Williamson, Arthur Brennan; baritone
solos,
"Invictus," Bruno Huhn;
"Speak to Me of Love," Jean Lenoir,
sung by Mr. Laite.
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Open Forum I
The News-tribune welcome. expre•
iions tt opinion in its Open Forum on
lily subject of public interest except
veligion. Communications should
ocief and written on one side of thi
iaper only. Chose (ailing to comp!,
with the condition, will be rejected
ttn all matter, dealing with contro•er
•mat matters the name and addrevo
thould be given tor publication. rho.
News-Tribun• le not responsible for
the opinions expressed by the coerce.
orindenta.

Protests Removal
To the Editor of the NewsTribune:
, Sir:— The, recent decision of
Governor Curley to remove the
liquidating agents of all closed
banks is deeply regretted by the
majority of depositors in the
closed Waltham Trust Company.
John H. Condon was appointed
liquidating agent in July, 1933,
faced with the problem of untangling affairs at the closed institution. Two months later 17,000 of 21,000 depositors were paid
in full with the remaining 4000
depositors receiving 50 per cent of
their deposits. It is the consensus
of opinion that liquidation is being carried on in an orderly
fashion with a minimum of expense.
Home owners willing to cooperate have not been dispossessed of
; their homes and borrowers have
I found Mr. Condon to be firm but
'fair in his dealings with them.
On Wednesday of last week a
further dividend of 20 per cent on
!remaining unpaid balances was
I distributed to the depositors, and
' with the policies of the present
agent further payments are anticipated by all.
Offers of intercession on the
I
part of many large depositors in
Ms behalf with the Bank Commissioner have steadfastly been refused by Mr. Condon, he apparently being willing to let his record speak for itself.
From expressions of opinion it
would seem that Mr. Condon's record does not merit his discharge.
John P. McQueen,

•
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Making a Grave Mistake
It is probably true that in handling the affairs
• of closed banks some of the counsel and liquidating agents have fattened their own accounts at the expense of the depositors. But in
: lumping them together as plunderers Governor
.2.szlias made a grave mistake, a mistiirrthat
C_1,21
.
has done an injustice to the painstaking and
conscientious work performed under trying conditions by many of them. A conspicuous example is furnished by the Waltham Trust Company. Since the governor announced his intention of "cleaning the rascals out," the NewsTribune has been in receipt of scores ot protests
against the proposed removal of John H. Condn, liquidating agent of the Trust Compay.
These protests have come from depositors, large
and small, some of whom were among the most
severe critics of the policies which helped to
make it necessary to liquidate the affairs of the
institution.
Mr. Condon assumed charge of the Trust
Company at a time when indignation against
banks was at its height. People who had suffered losses were disposed to be critical of every
move made. Most of those having occasion to
do business with the closed bank went in with
a chip on their shoulders. To listen to their
complaints, justifiable or injustifiable, to be
blamed for mistakes for which he was in no way
responsible, to placate the unreasonable and
convince those who were susceptible to conviction, required something more than ordinary
tact; and Mr. Condon met the situation in a way
that has made him friends with those determined to be antagonistic.
That in itself was a considerable task. In addition, the affairs of the bank have been handled
in a manner which meets the approval of a large
majority of the depositors. The small depositors, those whose accounts were $100 or less,
were paid in full. The others received a divilams usua, waetner
they are depositors or
creditors. A new man,
however well equipped he might
be, would have
to establish himself. A
change in men would
undoubtedly mean a change
in the policy which
has proved itself
sound. It probably would
.mean an increase in the
cost of liquidation.
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CURLEY PLANS
/ BANK INQUIRY
BOSTON, Feb. 4.—(AP)—Closed
banks and power companies were
on the governor's mind to-day. Gov.
James M. Curley ordered an investigation of the possession by
several closed Massachusetts banks
of stock of the National City and
Chase National banks of New York.
If it was found the shares had been
sold illegally, the governor said action should be brought at once.

In a letter to Atty.-Gen. Paul A
Dever, the governor listed four closed
bank% whose assets, he said, included
an aggregate of 1450 shares of National City bank stock. He added that
some 700 shares of the stock of the
Chase bank, sold at an average of
more than $200 a share, also were in
the hands of liquidating agents for
various closed banks.
The price range of the original
transactions in National City bank
stock was from $111 to $1034 a share
ENTERPRISE
Brockton, Mass.
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Curley Checks
Conference Called
by Governor Todayies
Chief Executive Launches Drive for Lower
losed
Electric Light and Power Rates to
were
y.
Consumers
Massachusetts
leree
3.sior

ett;
Boston, Feb. 4—Gov. James M. Curley today launched his drive tonal
to bring lower electric light and power rates to Massachusetts consumes. ks of
thc
Public utility experts and representatives of electric companies were , thc
summoned into conference with the governor at the State House. h d b€
The biggest weapon at the governor's disposal was the report of t e
Federal Power Commission which revealed that in many service classi- ul A.
fo.ur
fications residents of Massachusetts pay among the highest rates in the said,
country.

STARTS DRIVE FOR
LOWER LICHT RATES
BLLIt"oh. 4 II
—Governor
la Ines M. Curley today launched his
drive to bring lower electric light.
and power rates to Massachusetts
consumers.
Public utility experts
and representatives of electric companies were summoned into conference with the governor at the State
House.
The biggest weapon at the governor's disposal was the report of
the Federal Power Commission,
Which revealed that in many service
classifications, residents of Massachusetts pay among the highest rates in
the country.
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!Mayors' Club
()f State Asks
For More ERA1I
A committee of five, representing
the Mayors' club of Massachusetts,
will call on Gov. Curley today to request his aid in ottIlning an extension of the ERA program which
will end Feb. 10 unless Congress
passes the pending works relief bill.1
The mayors, at a special meetingl
in Boston Saturday, voted to send a
telegram to the 15 representatives
and two senators from Massachusetts, urging them not to allow the
additional burden to fall on cities
and towns(when some 100,000 men
and women will be thrown off the
ERA rolls until new federal relief
legislation is adopted.
The mayors also endorsed legislation which would permit municipalities to borrow money in anticipation of federal grants which had
been allotted but not paid, a state
planning board and a municipal
legislative and information bureau.
The proposed municipal legislative and information bureau would
• • .• •

1 stock. He added that some 700
shares of the stock of the Chase
Bank, sold at an average of more
than $200 a share, also were in
the hands of liquidating agents
for various closed banks.
The price range on the original
transactions in National City
Bank stock was from $111 •to
$1034 a share, the governor said.
whereas the stock is currently bid
at 213/4.
The attorney general was asked
-to proceed to bring action as
promptly as possible if the stock
was not sold legally."
The banks listed by the governor as holding National City Bank
stbek were:
Bancroft Trust company of
Worcesier, the Lawrence Trust
company, Merchants Trust company. Revere Trust company and
the Western Massachusetts Bank
and Trust company.
Meanwthile, the governor had
that twice - postponed utilities
conference on his mind.
The utilities men and economists from Massachusetts universities were to meet this afternoon
to talk over a possible reduction
in electricity sates.
The original conference was
scheduled for nearly two weeks
ago. Only one utility representative showed up, however, and the
governor postponed the meeting
until the following Monday, when
by mutual consent of the governor
and the utilities representatives„
it was postponed until today.
-
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Proclamation \
By Curley for
'Lincoln Day'
..

Boston, Feb. 4—(fP) GOV. Jame*
today issued a format
proclamation setting aside Tuesday, Feb. 12, as "Lincoln day,'
as a day on which to honor Abrik
ham Lincoln with onservances r
....__
loyal patriotism.

M. Curley
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Lieut. Fred G. Ward and Lieut. Gor
don G. Reilly.
Proclaims Lincoln Day
BOSTON, Feb. 4 t/P) — Gov
James M. Curley today issued
formal procramation setting asid(
Tuesday, Feb. 12, as "Lincolr
day," a day on which to hono)
Abraham Lincoln with observance.
of loyal patriotism.
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Curley Checks

STARTS DRIVE FOR
LOWER LICHT RATES

Conference Called
by Governor Todayjes
Chief Executive Launches Drive for Lower
losed
Electric Light and Power Rates to
were
Y.
Consumers
Massachusetts
leree
ssior

toentati
Boston, Feb. 4—Gov. James M. Curley today launched his drive is
to bring lower electric light and power rates to Massachusetts consumers. its of
Public utility experts and representatives of electric companies were thr
summoned into conference with the governor at the State House.
The biggest weapon at the governor's disposal was the report of the
F'ederal Power Commission which revealed that in many service classi- ul A.
four
fications residents of Massachusetts pay among the highest rates in the said.
country.

BOSTON, Feb. 4 (1:',:•:i----(,,vernor
M. Curley today launched his
to bring lower electric light
and power rates to Massachusetts
consumers.
Public utility experts
and representatives of electric companies were summoned into conference with the governor at the State
House.
The biggest weapon at the governor's disposal was the report -of
the Fvderal Power Commission,
Wlii1.,, vealed that in many service
I hcations, residents of Massachu, pay among the highest rates in
the country.
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!Mayors' Club
1
Of State Asks
For More ERA'
A committee of five, representing
the Mayors' club of Massachnsetts,
will call on Gov. Curley today to request his aid in Mffruning an extension of the ERA program which
will end Feb. 10 unless Congress
passes the pending works relief bill.1
The mayors, at a special meeting
in Boston Saturday, voted to send a
telegram to the 15 representatives
and two senators from Massachusetts, urging them not to allow the
additional burden to fall on cities
and towns'when some 100,000 men
and women will be thrown off the
ERA rolls until new federal relief
legislation is adopted.
The mayors also endorsed legislalion which would permit municipalities to borrow money in anticipation of federal grants which had
been allotted but riot paid, a state
planning board and a municipal
legislative and information bureau.
The proposed municipal legislative and information bureau would

stock. He added that some 700
shares of the stock of the Chase
Bank, sold at an average of more
than $200 a share, also were in
the hands of liquidating agents
for various closed banks.
The price range on the original
transactions in National City
Bank stock was from $111 fib to
$1034 a share, the governor said.
whereas the stock is currently bid
/
4.
at 213
The attorney general was asked
"to proceed to bring action as
promptly as possible if the stock
was not sold legally."
The banks listed by the governor as holding National City Bank
stOck were:
Bancroft Trust company of
Worcester, the Lawrence Trust
company, Merchants Trust company. Revere Trust company and
the Western Massachusetts Bank
and Trust company.
Meanwhile, the governor had
that twice - postponed utilities
conference on his mind.
The utilities men and economists from Massachusetts universities were to meet this afternoon
to talk over a possible reduction
in electricity rates.
The original conference was
scheduled for nearly two weeks
ago. Only one utility representative showed up, however, and the
governor postponed the meeting
until the following Monday, when
by mutual consent of the governor
and the utilities representatives,
it was postponed until today.
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Proclamation \
By Curley for
'Lincoln Day'
1
Boston, Feb. 4—(JP) Gov. James(
M. Curley today issued a formal
proclamation setting aside 'fliesday, Feb. 12, as "Lincoln day.'
as a day on which to honor Abrii
ham Lincoln with on,servances r
_
- loyal patriotism.
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Lieut. Fred G. Ward and Lieut. Gor
don G. Reilly.
Proclaims Lincoln Day
BOSTON, Feb. 4 (4)) — Gov
James M. Curley today issued
formal procramation setting asidt
Tuesday, Feb. 12, as "Lincolr
day," a day on which to honoi
Abraham Lincoln with observance:
of loyal patriotism.
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The mile rivalry
Cunningham, crack lans
left
former, and Bill Bonthron,
the ,
ly of Princellon, now has W
sevdeadlocking of results as
ight a
also win Saturday night in the
I maker mile in New York I.
total to three each with r(
an
victories scored by the ml
Venzke pushed his name
RA
'
with the famous pair wher
•
be
ished second, one notch a
1 Princeton Bill, and came
1141141101i
nipping
" Thl :lie I ously close to
ham. It was Cunningham'
eral ,,rof the season and Bo
_.ations
!first. Judging by the ma
racety
ag
\ which this one wa st

Fitchburg, Mass.

Mayors' Club
Of State Asks
For More ERA I
A committee of five,
representing
the Mayors' club of
MassachUsetts,
will call on Gov. Curley today
to
quest his aid in otYining an reextension of the ERA program
which
will end Feb. 10 unless
Congress
passes the pending works relief
bill.1
The mayors, at a special
in Boston Saturday, voted tomeeting I
send a
telegram to the 15
representatives
and two senators from
setts, urging them not to Massachuallow the
additional burden to fall on cities
and towns'when some 100,000
and women will be thrown off men
the
ERA rolls until new federal
relief
legislation is adopted.
The mayors also endorsed
legislation which would permit
municipalities to borrow money in anticipation of federal grants which
been allotted but not paid, a had
state
planning board and a
municipal
legislative and information bureau.
The proposed municipal
tive and information bureaulegisla. . would
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No. Attleboro, Mass.

Curley Checks
Closed Banks
And Utilities

STARTS DRIVE FOR
LOWER LICHT RATES

FEB 4 105

BOSTON, Feb. 4 (INS)—Governor
James M. Curley today launched his
drive to bring lower electric light
and power rates to Massachusetts
consumers. Public utility experts
Boston, Feb. 4— (IP) —Closed
Ind representatives of electric combanks and power companies were
panies were summoned into conferon the Governor's mind today.
enee with the governor at the State
Gov. James M. Curley ordered
House.
an investigation of the possession
The biggest weapon at the govby several closed Massachusett:
banks of stock of the National ernor's disposal was the report -of
City and Chase National Banks of I the Federal Power Commission,
New York. If it was found
Which revealed that in many service
shares had been sold illegally. the classificatio
ns, residents of MassachuGovernor said action should be
setts pay among the highest rates in
brought at once.
In a letter to atty. gen. Paul A. the country.
Dever, the governor listed four
SUA
closed banks whose assets, he said,
included an aggregate of 1450
Attlelioro,
Mass.
shares of National City Bank
stock. He added that some 700
shares of the stock of the Chase
Neil studio.
Bank, sold at an average of more
than $200 a share, also were in
•
the hands of liquidating agents
for various closed banks.
The price range on the original
transactions in National City
Bank stock was from $111•to
$1034 a share, the governor said,
whereas the stock is currently bid
at 21%.
The attorney general was asked
"to proceed to bring action as
promptly as possible if the stock
was not sold legally."
The banks listed by the governor as holding National City Bank
stock were:
Boston, Feb. 4—(/P1 Gov. Jame.
Bancroft Trust company of
M. Curley today issued a forma
Worcesi er, the Lawrence Trust
proclamation setting aside Tuescompany, Merchants Trust comday, Feb. 12, as "Lincoln day,'
pany. Revere Trust company and
as a day on which to honor Abril
the Western Massachusetts Bank
ham Lincoln with ooservances c
and Trust company.
I loyal patriotism.

FEB 4 1935,

Proclamation
By Curley
_ for
'Lincoln Day'

SENTINEL
Meanwihile, the governor had
that twice - postponed utilities
Fitchburg,
Mass.
conference on his mind.
The utilities men and economists from Massachusetts universities were to meet this afternoon
to talk over a possible reduction
in electricity sates.
Lieut. Fred G. Ward and Lieut. Gor
The original conference was
don G. Reilly.
weeks
scheduled for nearly two
ago. Only one utility representProclaims Lincoln Day
ative showed up, however, and the
BOSTON,
Feb. 4 (P) -- Gov
governor postponed the meeting 1 James
M. Curley today issued ;
until the following Monday, when
formal prouramation setting asich
by mutual consent of the governor
Tuesday, Feb. 12, as "Lincolr
and the utilities representatives,
day," a day on which to honoi
I it was postponed until today.
Abraham Lincoln with observance:
of loyal patriotism.
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ilectric
Curley to Probe
Sale of Stock to
Closed Banksi
National City and Chase'
National Stock Held by
Bancroft Trust Co.
BOSTON, Feb. 4—Gov. Curley
asked the attorney general, Paul hes
A.
Dever, to investigate and determine
whether stock of the National City
Bank and the Chase National Bank,
both of New York, in possession
of
closed Massachusetts banks, was solci
legally to them and, if not, to prosecute those responsible for the
sales.
Shares worth approximately threequarters of a million dollars are involved.
The request from the Governor was
submitted to Mr. Dever in a letter
which detailed the shares of National
(Continued on Pagehree)
tional city ram& 0.. ..
lows:
OF WORCESTER
BANCROFT TRUST CO.
through the
75 shares purchased
thug
rn
o .i, $38,500.10
National City Co., Bosto
40 :,hares purchased
11,875.00
Bluth & Company
$50,425.00
the
to
pledged
been
(100 shares have Ban of Boston)
Federal National
(Commercial)
CO.
TRUST
LAWRENCE
through
275 shares purchased
...$102,452.00
the National City Bank
300 shares purchased through 150,300.00
.J. M. Walker
through
; 225 shares purchased
117,112.50
Bradshaw & Co.
through
purchased
50 shares
48,850.00
Hornblower & Weeks
$411.714.50
National
Federal
the
(All pledged at
Bank of Boston)
LAWRENCE TRUST CO. (Savings)
by the bank for
65 shares received
indebtedness
CO.
TRUST
MERCHANTS
50 shares purchased through $20,887.50
Nickerson
John
REVERE TRUST CO
purchased through 16,987.50
f 120 shares
Hornblower & Weeks
Sr TRUST CO.
WESTERN MASS. BANKthrough
250 shares purchased Co. (Boa.) $49,150.00
the National City
$549,164.50
Total
The price range on the above transper
($1034)
actions from ($111) to
share. On Feb. 2, 1935, the bidding
for National City Bank was 21% and
It was offered at 2471.
I wish you would investigate as to
whether this stock was sold legally to
these banks and if you find that it,
was not sold legally, will you procee
to bring action as promptly as possible
against the National City Bank, et al.
I desire aLso to call to your attention that there is in the hands of th
liquidating agents 700 shares of stock
in the Chase National Bank, sold at
an average of over $200 a share.
If you find that, in the selling of
this stock, a crime has been committed, I urge the prosecution of the
same. I believe there should he no
delay in this matter as the Chase National Bank may set up the defense
of laches unless suit is immediately
brought.

CURI.EY Afl OEM
CUER 0 NHS
Discuss Campaign to Give
Depositors Larger Distributions
By Gazette State House Reporter
BOSTON, Feb. 4.—Governor Curley conferred this afternoon with
Atkorney General Paul A. Dever on
/ the campaign which the Governet
recently
would
announced
he
make to obtain a larger distritm
tion of funds for depositors in
closed banks.
One means suggested for accomplishing this has been possible a..tion by the attorney general in col.
• nection with the purchase of stocis
• of the Chase National bank of New
York by several banks.
It is charged by the Governor
that this stock was bought at a figure far above its, present day value. In his drive, Governor Curley said he hopes to get $500,000 for
depositors. He alleges the New
York stock sales were in violation
of the blue sky law.
The banks mentioned as involved
inchtde the Bancroft Trust Co., of
Worcester, the former Merchants
Trust and the Lawrence Trust companies of Lawrence and the Western
Massachusetts Bank
and
Trust Co. of Springfield.
-
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CIVIL SERVICE TEST
l FOR HUB POSTMASTER
BOSTON. Feb. 4 (INS)--.A civil
service examination for postmaster
at Boston will be conducted Gov.
James Itt, Curley said this afternoon, adding Postmaster William
E. Hurley should seek another job.
The G,overnor has endorsed excongressman
Peter F. Tague,
Hurley's term expires tomorrow.
The law provides an incumbent
cannot take the examination.

•

sional the organist played"Largo."
Rev. Armand Barrette officiated in
Notre Dame cemetery.

LINCOLN DAY, FEB. 12,
PROCLAIMED BY CURLEY
BOSTON, Feb. 4 (INS)—Declaring that "if Lincoln were living today we would find him leading the
great crusade to make real the selfevident truth of the Declaration of
Inclopendence that all men have
the right to life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness," Governor
Curley today issued a proclamation
setting aside Tuesday, Feb. 12,
Abraham Lincoln's birthday, as
I Lincoln Day.

GAZETTE
Worcester, Mass.

FEB 4 1935
CURLEY SAYS BOURNE
OBJECTION IS ABATED
BOSTON, Feb. 4 (INS)—The
Southeastern Chamber of Commerce has withdrawn its objection
to the establishment of a National
Guard training camp in Bourne,
Governor Curley said this afternoon. Construction of the camp
would provide 2000 jobs it is estimated and the War department,
spend $1,750,000 if the Legislature
provided $80,000.
1114.10 1 Uri

luAcs.

TRANSCRIPT
Holyoke, Mass.

FEB 4 193
The legal mind that forges the
bullets for GoveranLcurley to fire
is that of John P. Feeney. The
Boston Herald says of him: "He apparently worked up all the details
for the Governor. He was in communication with the bank department on some phases of it. Some of
the information came to him in
This work,
anonymous letters.
combined with his prosecution of
the two ousted finance commission
members, indicates that Mr. Feeney
has become the Governor's personal attorney in the campaign of
fright being waged against the Ely
men. Recognized chiefly as a defendant's counsel in his 42 years at
the bar, Mr. Feeney is out of character in his new role of prosecutor.
It's like Eddie Cantor playing
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ICurley to Probe
Sale of Stock to
Closed Banks
National City and Chase
National Stock Held by
Bancroft Trust Co.
BOSTON, Feb. 4—Gov. Curley has
asked the attorney general, Paul A
Dever, to investigate and determine
whether stock of the National Cit
Bank and the Chase National Bank,
both of New York, in possession o
closed Massachusetts banks, was sol
legally to them and, if not, to prosecute those responsible for the sales.
Shares worth approximately threequarters of a million dollars are involved.
The request from the Governor we
submitted to Mr. Dever in a letter
which detailed the shares of National
(Continued on Page:Three)
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Curley Orders
Bank Inquiry

(Boston Transcript)
Adversity may be the making of
The Governor's Effort
the Republican Club of MassachuGov Curley'3 disclosure of
setts. In saying this we are not trywhat
he calls "unconscionable" fees
ing to sugest either that the club in
to
lawyers as liquidating agents
the past has had little influence or
and
counsel for closed State banks over
that it has not served a useful pur,
the last 15 years would be
pose.
What we do mean is that
more
events on Beacon Hill have so
ionvincing if he had used more del%
shaped themselves that there is now,
.0nite terms. He himself admit
s that
for the first time in years, a definite
the payments went to the
be•e '
BOSTON, Feb. 4—(AP) Investiganeed for the existence of a militant
known legal firms in the
state, laworganization which is political enough ,
tion of the possession by several closed
yers of recognized standing
in character to feel the urge to wage l
and high
Massachusetts banks of stock of the
repute. He also says quite
vigorous battle And the Republican
frapkly, ,
Nation
al City and Chase National
"This money was disperse.] legall
Club, under the energetic leadership
y
Banks
of New York, was ordered last
no doubt," and his admis
of Robert T. Bushnell, may be exsion is
night by Gov. James M. Curley, who
pected to do just that.
borne out by the method
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Already there is plenty of evidence
izing the fees, all of
which appear ,
that Qtg.r.,ley, given the chance,
had been sold illegally, action should
to have been approved
hi due course
will ruri15-ughshod over anybody
by the supreme judicial
be brought at once.
court beton:
and anything he conceives to be in
I ayment was made out
In a letter to his Attorney General,
of the funds
.his way. The virtual lynching of
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Paul A. Dever, the Governor listed
two members of the Finance- Comfor which the
eervices were performed.
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mission is a case in point. Other
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it it; difficult
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Finance Commission affairs as the pay among thents of Massachusetts
highest rates in the
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thing to scrutinize at once. We comLowell was
mend the Roosevelt Club for thus
the state's
"worst offender."dubbed
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landing on its feet. It should find, having the
as
fifth
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rates of any
in consequence, that its prestige has 'ity in the United
States
.
Next
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'all River, New Bedfor
been greatly enhanced.
d, Somerville,
oston, Lynn, Springfield,
Worcester
d Cambridge.
The federal power
port divided electricity commission refour groups, in cities ofconsumers into
50,000 population or more. In the first,
electricity for lighting andthose using
small appliances, Lowell had an averag
e minimum charge of $1.35.
In the second group, those
using
electric refrigerators In
addition to
lighting and small appliances,
Lowell
had an average rate of $5.60
and Fall
River, $6.50.
Average monthly bills of
$10.85 in
Lowell were found in the third
group,
for consumers using
electri
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cooking, lighting, refrigeratio
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and
small appliances.
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supprcsaing any challenge to.'
mperial sway are provocative of
real revolt against it.—Detrit Free
Press.
The Governor's Effort
1
Gov. Curley';i disclosure of what '
he calls "unconscionable" fees to
lawyers as liquidating agents and
counsel for closed State banks over i
the last 15 years would be more ,
convincing if he had used more def• inite terms. He himself admits that I
the payments went to the best
in the state, law- /
11 known legal firms
yers of recognized standing and high
:p repute. He also says quite frapkly,
"This money was disperse•I legally
no doubt," and his admission is
Ax borne out by the method of authorizing the fees, all of which appear
to have been approved 'in due cour.-:e
)R by the supreme judicial court before
wi aYment was made out of the funds
the closed banks for which the
tuk;ervices were performed. In the
light of that condition it i:; difficult •
to see the whole bearim-; of the
/ Governor's formidable declaration
egainst the "confiscation and plundering of the savings Of the untortnnate depositors of the closed bank:
; in this manner."
Was there actual "confiscation?"
Were the depositors really "plundered?" if there was, and they were,
the governor is on the right track
in smoking out
was
whatever
wrong and taking steps both to •
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THE WATCH ON THE HILL
(Boston Transcript)
Adversity may be the making of
the Republican Club of Massachusetts. In saying this we are not trying to sugest either that the club in
the past has had little influence or
that it has not served a useful purWhat we do mean is that
pose.
events on Beacon Hill have so
shaped themselves that there is now,
definite
for the first time in years, a
t
need for the existence of a militan
organization which is political enough
in character to feel the urge to wage
can
vigorous battle. And the Republi
hip
Club, under the energetic leaders
exof Robert T. Bushnell, may be
pected to do just that.
Already there is plenty of evidence
that ov. C ey, given the chance.
ughshod over anybody
will ru
and anything he conceives to be in
his way. The virtual lynching of
two members of the Finance Commission is a case in point. Other
examples are the daily threats to
remove this public official and that.
It should be the function of the Republican Club to check these ruthless tactics. It should be its policy
not to oppose the governor indiscriminately but to see to it that
kiNVER011.Ser"."bi—

Curley Orders
Bank Inquiry ,
Wanfis Probe of National
City and Chase Stock by
Closed Banks.
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Curley Aids in
-- Uniform in Capital

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4—Gov.
shed
Curley of Massachusetts establi
fora precedent for brilliance and
mality when he kept an appoint
ment to be the White House guest
of President Roosevelt last week.
j
Attended by two members of his
military staff wearing all the buttons and braid their uniform permits, he swept along Pennsylvania
that
avenue with .a magnificence
Washingcaused comment, even in
ton.
Adjt.-Gen. William I. Rose and
perMaj. Joseph F. Timilty of his

CURLEY STARTS
HIS DRIVE FOR
LOWER POWER,
LIGHT RATES
Finds

Costs in This State
Among Highest in
Country
Bogtm, web. 4—Gov James M. Cur-

ley today launched his drive to bring
lower electric light and power ratee
to Massachusetts consumers.
Public utility experts and representatives of electric companies were
summoned into conference with the
governor at the State House.
The biggest weapon at the governor's disposal was the report of the
federal power commission, which revealed that in many service classifications, residents of Massachusetts
cp•oauyntarrnyeng the highest rates In the

him durin
sonal staff sat beside
after h
the ride as escorts, and escorte
they
, visit to the President, his hotel.
him as formally back to
attention to deAs a result of this
throughout, Lowell was dubbed the state's
tail, it became known sUrprisingi"worst offender." It was listed as
a
having the fifth highest rates of any
Washington with
Governor of city In the United States. Next came
promptness that the
the
,"all River, New Bedford, Somerville,
on
calling
Massachusetts was
oston, Lynn, Springfield, Worcester
President of the United States.
nd Cambridge.
The federal power commission report divided electricity consumers into
four groups, in cities of 50,000 population or more. Jr. the first, those using
electricity for lighting and small appliances, Lowell had an average minimum charge of $1.35.
In the second group, those using
electric refrigerators in addition to
lizliting and small appliances, Lowell
had an average rate of $5.60 and Fall
Inver, $6.50.
Average monthly bills of $10.85 in
Lowell were found in the third group,
for consumers using electricity for
cooking, lighting, refrigeration and
small appliances.
In the fourth group, for consumers
using electricity for water heating,
refrigeration, lighting and small appliances, Lowell was the top city
in Massachusetts with average monthly charges of $19.60.
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ievernor Curley's Plans
When Governor Curley submitted his prestate budget last month we called at
reduction
tention to the fact that to promise
of $500,000 in the state tax he compared his
preliminary budget with the final, instead of
the preliminary budget of a year ago, and assumed that income taxes would be increased
10 per cent. Nob only was his preliminary
budget some $6,000,000 higher than the preliminary budget of a year ago but any reduction
of the preliminary budget plus the supplementary budget would require increased taxation
totaling several million dollars.
It is not the preliminary budget. that 'determines what the state government is to cost
the taxpayers but that budget plus the supplementary budget, the size of which depends on
the .forbearance of the Legislature or of the
Governor or both. Hence the assumption of a
state tax of only $9,500,000 after the State llas
taken over $10,000,000 of the highway fund is
just the usual attempt at a January delusion.
In the same January budget message Governor Curley stated that at a later date he was
hopeful of being able to advance a much larger
program for major building projects substantially
supported by contributions from the Federal
-Government. Last week he went to Washington
to place his ideas before Secretary Ickes and
others for the expenditure of $160,000,000 on
state projects.
Now, in the questionable efforts to increase
employment by public works the Administration 't
Imth Toails and grants money, but its sPokesmen
have recently asserted that, in the proposed expenditure of billions for public works, the Federal Government would not exceed a 50-50 share
of the costs with the State in state projects.
At the best therefs,re should Governor Curley
gain acceptance of his $160,000,000 plans, the
State of Massachusetts or some parts thereof
would have to stand for $80,000,000 of it.
Presumably the money would have to be
borrowed, because the goose would give up the
ghost were such an amount added to the state
tax to fall on real estate. If borrowed on a
twenty-year serial basis, the total cost to the
State of $80,000,000 of public works would be
about $100,000,000 which in amortization would
add over $5,000,000 a year to the state budget.
But apparently Governor Curley's ideas of
swelling the supplementary budget are not confined to borrowing money and the amortization
of the debt. He states at Washington that he
has plans of his own that do not concern Federal loans or bounties. He proposes to suggest
that all employes of Federal, state, county, city
(a. town governments be put on a five-day week
with "at least no decrease in salaries." Such a
plan would add about $4,000,000 to the salary
and wage list of the State alone, and a far
larger amount to the costs of county and city
and town governments.
His assumption that it would add 2,000,000
to the employes of government within the State
is just an assumption, cheerfully based on the
Farleyesque idea that every government job
means a voter for the Administration.
Of course, it does not follow that the ideas
of Governor Curley will find complete favor
with the Washington Administration or that
any of them will find any favor at all with the
Legislature, despite its usual disregard of the
fate of the taxpayers. But what is apparent
is that so far as the Governor may be able to
put through these ideas, the supplementary
budget would look large relatively to the preliminary camouflage for the January soothing
of the feeling's of taxpayers.

Square
MASS.

I

The Billboard Case

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
is losing a minimum of about $48,000
annually on
billboard license fees that have
been held up
during the ten-year period in which the
regulations of the Department of Public
Works have
been fought through the Massachuse
tts courts
by the outdoor advertising interests.
In the
meantime there have been some
12,000 billboards that have violated the regul
ations. The
above figure is based upon the mini
mum license
fee of $4 which is charged for licen
sed outdoor
advertising in this State. Durin
g a period of
ten years the sum lost by the
Commonwealth
mould be $480,000.
It is reported that representa
tives of the
various outdoor advertising inter
ests voted to
appeal to the United States
Supreme Court
upholding the right of the
Public Works
Department to regulate a 50 to
100-foot setback of billboards along the
highways.
According to a statement made by
General
Richard K. Hale, associate commi
ssioner, Department of Public Works, an appea
l made by ,
the advertisers to the United
States Supreme
Court would again hold up the
enforcement
of the rules and regulations and
permit the
existing boards to )stand. If
any change is
made in the State iules, it would
also make it
possible to throw the matter
back into the
State courts for further, delays
and costly litigation processes.
Civic organizations that have
been much
aroused over the transfer of
S. E. Dwyer, and
the substitution of Commission
er William F.
Callahan's brother in law, Rober
t L. Devine, to
serve as Supervisor of Outdo
or Advertising in
the Department of Public
Works, assert that
this is a step in the efforts of
the advertising
interests to defeat the purpo
se and enforcement of the rules and regul
ations providing
for the Set-backs that are deem
ed necessary for
safety and protection of the
scenic assets of
the Commonwealth.
The cost of the litigation
during the past
ten years is placed at $2,00
0,000. Some of the
burden of the costs of carry
ing the case have
been borne by civic organ
izations throughout
the country who have looke
d upon the case as a
"test case."
Colonel Frederick Stuart
Greene, Superintendent of Public Works of
New York State,
states that the chief objec
tion to the billboard
is that it causes accidents
becau
the driver from his business ofse it distracts
handling his
motor. If a sign does not
attract attention, it
fails in its purpose.
In New York State a
survey was made by
the district engineers of the
Public Works Department. They reported a
total of 938 signs
that were unqualifiedly
obnoxious from the
safety point of view.
Colonel Green planted
screens of trees in front
of a sign near t
highway. This action
brought about a co
case and final justification
of the Colonel's liction by the court.
The immediate future
may mark a critical
period here in Massa
chusetts as regards the
curbing of billboard abuse
s. Public sentiment
has brought about some
improvement in conditions in the decade in
which a decision of the
controversy between the
Commonwealth and
the outdoor adver
tising companies has
hung
fire, but in the main
reforms have awaited
that
determination.
Now that a basis for
effective legal proceedings has been brought
closer to realization, the
desirability of firm and
intelligent handling of
the situation at the
State House is appar
ent.
At this juncture Gover
nor Curley removes
the official that has made
tlia'subject his special study for ten years
and puts an inexp
erienced man in his place.
The reasons for
this,
apparently, are the same as
those that have
enforced other objectionable
departures of this
sort since the change of
administration. They
do not satisfy civic
leaders who have at
heart
the protection of the
roadsides and envir
ons.
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business demands of sufficient urgency
Should Governor Curley induce those
PWA
people in Washington to live him_
160,000,000,

or some part of it, to spend on projects in the
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Metropolitan district, perhaps the Commonwealth of Massachusetts could get along without spending quite so much for the beautification
or upkeep of the district for a year or so.
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-€1411:EiTT -Givi--)RELIEF ACTIO\ IS
COMMENCEMENT DUE THIS Win
Opinion Given '
TALK AT M, S. C.Granfield's
a s City and Chicopee
Officials Worrv Over
Governor Acc2pts Invitation
ERA Suspension.
of College President to
express(•,1
was
Confidence
Make Address at
night by Congressman William .1.
Granfleld that the $4,000,000,000 work
Exercises June 10.
relief bill now before the Senate will

•

Special to The Springfield Union.
be enacted before Feb. 10, thus perventBOSTON, Feb. 4--Gov. James M.ing a ceSsation of the ERA program
Curley will deliver the commencement on that date. The congressman said
address at the Massachusetts State he believed the Senate will act on the
College on June 10, an invitation hay-, bill this week, as it must if hundreds
ing been accepted by the Governor to4of thousands of ERA workers are not
day in the course of a lengthy con4 to lose their jobs.
Martens Is Alarmed.
ference with Hugh P. Baker, president ,/
of the college.
The Governor andl/The seriousness of the situation was
President Baker considered the clues.* emphasized last night by Mayor Martion of the planning board making a etens, who said he was alarmed at the
1
Intensive study relative to improvingprospect of a suspension of the work'
r,
the breed of cattle in Massachusett3 program here. Such a development will e
and also of greater utilization of
[Continued
on
Second
Page.]
'f
farms to make them more productive.
lt
In connection with his public works
,-trry the naythif Ttlr011ga Lokf
program, in the interest of which he
Mayors'
A t iloston Saturday, tliet-went to Washington, the Governor ciuh
of Massachusetts sent telegrams
said that he had directed Chairman
senators and representatives in the
Charles P. Howard of the State Com- to
urging
delegation,
Massachusetts
mission on Administration and Fithem not to allow the burden of pronance and Budget Commissioner Carl
workers
viding for the 100,000 ERA
A. Raymond to go to Washington
in the State fall upon the cities at
Thursday to confer with Federal offithis time through failure of the enactcials on this matter.
ment of the relief bill.
Asked about a move to double the
The mayors also named a commitalary of the Governor, the Chief Ex- tee of five to call on Gov. James M.
said that as far he is con- Curley today to inquire what arrangeerned he felt that in seeking election
have been made with the naas Governor he had contracted with ments administration to bridge tile
4Intkilltep1e-to do the work for $10,000 I tional
gap if Congress falls, to meet the
a year. He said, however, he wouldi emergency
befores.Feb. 10.
have no hesitation in approving iegia. t
lation raising the salary of the Governor of the Commonwealth to $20,000
a year or even higher provided that
the legislation would not become operative until after the end of his present two-year term. He feels that
the
JO is easily worth $20,000.
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according to Hitler standards, of such students
of limited means as are privileged to obtain
higher educational advantages.

Gove!nor Curley's Plans
.1 front The Morning Union.

When Gbvernor Curley submitted his preliminary state budget 1:-st month we called attention to the fact that to promise a reduction
of $500,000 in the state tax he compared his
preliminary budget with the final, instead of
the preliminary budget of a year ago, and assumed that income taxes would be increased
10 per cent. Not onl,; was his preliminary
budget some $6,000,000 higher than the preliminary budget of a year ago but any reduction
If the preliminary budget plus the supplementary budget would require increased taxation
Totaling several million dollars.
It is not the preliminary budget that determines what the state government is to cost
the taxpayers but that budget plus the supplementary budget, the size of which depends on
the forbearance of the Legislature or of the
Governor or both. Hence the assumption of a
state tax of only $9,500,000 aL or the State has
"taken over $10,000,000 of the highway fund is
just the usual attempt at a January delusion
In the same January budget message Governor Curley stated that at a later date he was
hopeful of being able to advance a much larger
program for major building projects substantially
supported by contributions from the Federal
Government. Last week he went to Washington
to place his ideas before Secretary Ickes and
others for the expenditure of $160,000,000 on
state projects.
Now, in the questionable efforts to increase
employment by public works the Administration
both loans and grants money, but its spokesmen
have recently asserted that, in the proposed expenditure of billions for public works, the Federal Government would not exceed a 50-50 share
of the costs with the State in state projects.
At the best therefore should Governor Curley
gain acceptance of his $160,000,000 plans, the
State of Massachusetts or some parts thereof
would have to stand for $80,000,000 of it.
Presumably the money would have to be
borrowed, because the goose would give up the
ghost were such an amount added to the state
tax to fall on real estate. If borrowed on a
tWenty-year serial basis, the total cost to the
State of $80,000,000 of public works would be
about $100,000,000 which in amortization would
add over $5,000,000 a year to the state budget.
But apparently Governor Cuifley's ideas of
swelling the supplementary budget are not confined to borrowing money and the amortization
of the debt. He states at Washington that he
has plans of his own that do not concern Fed'
eral loans or bounties. He proposes to suggest
that all employes of Federal, state, county, city
or town governments be put on a five-day week
with "at least no decrease in salaries." Such a
plan would add about $4,000,000 to the salary
and wage list of the State alone, and a far
targer amount to the costs of county and city
and town governments.
His assumption that it would add 2,000,000
to the employes of government within the State
is just an assumption, cheerfully based on the
Farleyesque idea that every government job
means a voter for the Administration.
Of course, it does not follow that the ideas
of Governor Curley will find complete favor
with the Washington Administration or that
any of them will find any favor at all with the
Legislature, despite its usual disregard of the
fate of the taxpayers. But what is apparent
is that so far as the Governor may he able to
put through these ideas, the supplementary
budget would look large relatively to thl preliminary camouflage for the January soothing
of the feelings of taxpayers.
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SUIMAN UREA
FOR POSTMASTER
Fall River Italo-American Progressive Club Sends Telegrams to Washington.
Telegrams indorsing Dr. Timothy
P. Sullivan for postmaster of Fall
River were sent to various Washington officials and Governor James
M Curley by the Italian-American
Progressive Club during installation
exercises held last night at the clubhouse on Slade street.
The telegrams described Dr. Sullivan as the
original Roosevelt man in Fall River
and were addressed to President
Roosevelt, Postmaster General Farley, Senators Walsh and Coolidge,
Congressman Martin and Governor
Curley.
The officers installed were: President, Luigi Gragnani; vice president.
Luigi Bertoncini; secretary, Caesar
ToneIli; treasurer, Frank Barressi;
corresponding secretary, Armando
Toni; collector, Alex Morotti; auditors, Joseph Guidotti and Bruno
Giannotti; trustees, Henry Connti
and Silvio Regoli; delegates to
the
Italian-American Political Improvement Council, Luigi Gragnani,
Americo Bacci and John Salsilo, the
latter replacing Victor Brogi,
who
died recently.
Gifts were presented the
retiring
financial secretary, Joseph
and the retiring correspon Guidotti,
ding secretary, Bruno Giannotti.
During the
post-prandial exercises
addresses
were given by the various
officers
with Nicola Angellini,
toastmaster.
Telegrams of regret were read
from
Mayor Alexander C. Murray
and
City Councilor Edward
H. Bowen.
The dinner was served
by a committee including Caesar
Tonelli, Armando Toni and Silvio
Rego11.
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Niarryn7g-Tustices
Han to Fight Ban ar

Justices of the peace who marry
people are going to fight
the proposed legislation which
would bar
them from the practice.
This was
learned today following a
of the justices in Boston meeting
Saturday
to discuss methods of
fighting the
House bill which would
end the
civil ceremonies.
The justices decided
upon the
fight despite the
announcement of
Gov. James M. Curley
that he
would not reappoThrtiany
who mar-
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Banks and Power
Interest Curley
Wants Probe of Certain
Closed Institutions—Utilities Conference.

BOSTON, Feb. 4 (AP)—Closed
banks and power companies were
on the Governor's mind today.
Governor James M. Curley ordered an investigation of the nos- i
session by several closed Massachusetts banks of stocks of the National I
City and Chase National banks of
New York. If it was found the
shares had been sold illegally, the
Governor said action should be
brought at once.
In a letter to Attorney General
Paul A. Dever, the governor listed
four closed banks whose assets, he
said, incluned an aggregate of 1450
shares of National City Bank stock.
He added that some 700 shares of
the stock of the Chase Bank, sold
Press Clipping Service
at an average of more than $200 a
share, also were in the hands of
2 Park Square
liquidating
agents for various
BOSTON
MASS.
closed banks.
The price range on the original
-transactions in National City Bank
HERALD- NEWS
stock was from $111 to $1034 a
share, the governor said, whereas
Fall River, Mass.
the stock is currently bid at 21%.
The attorney general was asked
"to proceed to bring action as
promptly as possible if the stock
V V tJLU NI US W.,
was not sold legally."
Banks Holding Stock.
The banks listed by the governor
as holding National City
Bank
stock were:
Bancroft Trust Company of Worb. 4 (UP)—arivern():
BOSTON,
cester, the Lawrence Trust ComThrley today called on representapany, Merchants Trust Company,
tives of virtually all Massachuse; t
Revere Trust Company and
the
eq
rat
reduce
companies
to
, lighting
Western Massachusetts Bank and
n,
did
they
that
if
threat
on the
Trust Company.
he would do all in his power
Meanwhile the Governor had
eneffect
that
legislatio
n to
have
that twice-postponed utilities conthe
of
session
present
acted at the
ference on his mind.
General Court.
The utilities men and economists
that
contended
The Governor
from Massachusetts universities
public
companies are "soaking" the
were to meet this afternoon to talk
, high rates to pay excessive divi- over a possible reduction in elecdends.
tricity rates.
The original conference was
scheduled for nearly two
week&
ago. Only one utility representative
showed up, however, and the Governor pcstponed the meeting until
the following Monday, when, by
mutual consent of the Governor
and the utilities representatives, it
was postponed until today.
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Lower Light Rate
Sought by Curley
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CURLEY. TO GIVE
COMMENCEMENT
I TALK AT M. S. C.
Governor Acc2pts Invitation
of College President to
Make Address at
Exercises June 10.

03U -131141533

[Conti/nerd from First Page.]
lean that several thousand ERA emloys will he forced to return to the
Welfare Department rolls, he said.

Mayor Oneil Deroy of Chicopee is
ikewise disturbed about the possibility
f a shutdown of the ERA program,
or he contacted Congressman Granfield yesterday to learn of the prosects of early enactment of‘the work
'
lend bill by the Senate.
Special to The Springfield Union.
John P. Madden, Springfield ERA
money
that
hopeful
BOSTON, Feb. 4—Gov. James M. tdministrator, is
Curley will deliver the commencement .vill be coming from some Federal
address at the Massachusetts State Acurce in order that there will be no
College on June 10, an invitation hav- suspension of the work. Possibly, he
ing been accepted by the Governor to- said, the President may be able to
day in the course of a lengthy con- provide funds from such us he has
ference with Hugh P. Baker, president at his disposal to keep the program
of the college.
The Governor and going until the Senate enacts the bill.
In accordance with advice from the
President Baker considered the question of the planning board making an State ERA headquarters, the program
Intensive study relative to improving for the month here is proceeding on
the breed of cattle in Massachusetts the assumption that there vill he
and also of greater utilization of money available to complete H. The
farms to make them more productive. city was alloted $11.6041, one-third of
sufficient
In connection with his public works its share for the month, and
program, in the Interest of which he to carry the payroll through the 10th.
At Boston Saturday, the.- Mayors'
went to Washington, the Governor
telegrams
said that he had directed Chairman Club of Massachusetts sent
representatives in the
Charles P. Howard of the State Com- to senators and
urging
delegation,
mission on Administration and Fi- Maesachusetts
burden of pronance and Budget Commissioner Carl them not to allow the
100,000 ERA workers
A. RaYmond to go to Washington viding for the
the cities at
Thursday to confer with Federal offi- in the State fall upon
this time through failure of the enactcials on this matter.
Asked about a move to double the ment of the relief bill.
The mayors also named a commit*
alary of the Governor, the Chief Extee of five to call on Gov. James M.
utive said that as far he v.; con- Curley
today to inquire what arrangeerned he felt that in seeking election
numbs have been made with the naas Governor he had contracted
with tional administration to bridge the
4tielX11110ple .to do the work for $10,000
fails • to meet the
a 3,ear. He said, however, he would I 1 gap if Congress Feb.
10.
.412...•
have no hesitation in approving legis- lemergency blfc
i
lation raising the salary of the Governor of the Commonwealth to ;20,000
a year or even higher provided
the legislation would not become that
operative until after the end of his present two-Near term. He feels that
the
job is easily worth $20,000.
,

I

Governor Curley's Plans
-1 from Thc Morning Union.
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according to Hitler standards, of such students
of limited means as are privileged to obtain
liigher educational advantages.

When Gtivernor Curley submitted his preliminary state budget 1.•st month we called atention to the fact that to promise a reduction
f 00,000 in the state tax he compared his
reltitiinary budget with the final, instead of
he preliminary budget of a year ago, and asumed that income taxes would be increased
0 per cent. Not onl,: was his preliminary
budget some $6,000,000 higher than the preiminary budget of a year ago but any reduction
f the preliminary budget plus the suppleentary budget would require increased taxation
totaling several million dollars.
It is not the preliminary budget that deermines what the state government is to cost
he taxpayers but that budget plus the supplementary budget, the size of which depends on
the forbearance of the Legislature or of the
Governor or both. , Hence the assumption of a
state tax of only $9,500,000 after the State has
taken over $10,000,000 of the higliv, ay fund is
just the usual attempt at a January delusion.
In the same January budget message Governor Curley stated that at a later date he was
hopeful of being able to advance a much larger
program for major building projects substantially
supported by contributions from the Federal
Government. Last week he went to Washington
to place his ideas before Secretary Ickes and
others for the expenditure of $160,000,000 on
state projects.
Now, in the questionable efforts to increase
employment by public works the Administration
both loans and grants money, but its spokesmen
have recently asserted that, in the proposed expenditure 'of billions for public works, the Federal Government would not exceed a 50-50 share
of the costs with the State in state projects.
At the best therefore should Governor Curley
gain acceptance of his $160,000,000 plans, the
State of Massachusetts or some parts thereof
would have to stand for $80,000,000 of it.
Presumably the money would have to be
borrowed, because the goose would give up the
ghost were such an amount added to the state
tax to fall on real estate. If borrowed on a
tvienty-year serial basis, the total cost to the
State of $80,000,000 of public works would be
about $100,000,000 which in amortization would
add over $5,000,000 a year to the state budget
But apparently Governor Cusley's ideas of
swelling the supplementary budget are not confined to borrowing money and the amortization
of the debt. He states at Washington that he
has plans of his own that do not concern Fed•
eral loans or bounties. He proposes to suggest
that all employes of Federal, state, county, city
or town governments be put on a five-day week
with "at least no decrease in salaries." Such a
plan would add about $4,000,000 to the salary
and wage list of the State alone, and a far
farger amount to the costs of county and city
and town governments.
His assumption that it would add 2,000,000
to the employes of government within the State
is just an assumption, cheerfully based on the
Farleyesque idea that every government job
means a voter for the Administration.
Of course, it does not follow that the ideas
of Governor Curley will find complete favor
with the Washington Administration or that
any of them will find any favor at all with the
Legislature, despite its usual disregard of the
fate of the taxpayers. But what is apparent
is that so far as the Governor may be able to
put through these ideas, the supplementary
budget would look large relatively to the preliminary camouflage for the January soothing
of the feelings of taxpayers.
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Fall River ltalo-American Progressive Club Sends Telegrams to Washington.
Telegrams indorsing Dr. Timothy
P. Sullivan for postmaster of Fall
River were sent to various Washington officials and Governor James
M Curley by the Italian-American
Progressive Club during installation
exercises held last night at the clubhouse on Slade street. The telegrams described Dr. Sullivan as the
original Roosevelt man in Fall River
and were addressed to President
Roosevelt, Postmaster General Farley, Senators Walsh and Coolidge,
Congressman Martin and Governor
Curley.
The officers installed were: President, Luigi Gragnani; vice president,
Luigi Bertoncini; secretary, Caesar
ToneIli; treasurer, Frank Barressi;
corresponding secretary, Armando
Toni; collector, Alex Morotti; auditors, Joseph Guidotti and Bruno
Giannotti; trustees, Henry Connti
and Silvio Regoli; delegates to
the
Italian-American Political Improve
ment Council, Luigi Gragnan
i,
Americo Bacci and John Salsilo, the
latter replacing Victor Brogi,
who
died recently.
Gifts were presented the
retiring
financial secretary, Joseph
and the retiring corresp Guidotti,
onding secretary, Bruno Giannotti.
During the
post-prandial exercises
addresses
were given by the
various officers
with Nicola Angellini,
toastmaster.
Telegrams of regret were read
Mayor Alexander C. Murray from
and
City Councilor Edward
H. Bowen.
The dinner was served
by a committee including Caesar
Tonelli, Armando Toni and Silvio
Rego11.
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1—Banks and Power
Interest Curley
Wants Probe of Certain
Closed Instil titions—Utilities Conference.

.TustIces of the peace
who marry
people are going to fight
the proposed legislation which
would bar
them from the practice.
This was
learned today following a
of the justices In Boston meeting
Saturday
to discuss methods
of fighting the
House bill which would
end the
civil ceremonies.
The justices decided
upon the
fight despite the
announcement of
Gov. James M. Curley
that he
would not reappoint any
who mar-
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BOSTON, Feb. 4 (AP)—Closed
banks and power companies were
on the Governor's mind today.
Governor James M. Curley ordered an investigation of the possession by several closed Massachusetts banks of stocks of the National
City and Chase National banks of
New York. If it was found the
shares had been sold illegally, the
Governor said action should be
brought at once.
In a letter to Attorney General
, Paul A. Dever, the governor listed
four closed banks whose assets, he
said, included an aggregate of 1450
shares of National City Bank stock.
He added that some 700 shares of
the stock of the Chase Bank, sold
at an average of more than $200 a
share, also were in the hands of
liquidating
agents for various
closed banks.
The price range on the original
j
transactions in National City Bank
stock was from $111 to $1034 a
share, the governor said, whereas
the stock is currently bid at 21,4..
The attorney general was asked
"to proceed to bring action as
promptly as possible if the stock
14
was not sold legally."

Banks Holding Stock.
The banks listed by the governor

Lower Light Rate
Sought by Curley

Bank
as holding Naticinal City
stock were:
Bancroft Trust Company of Worcester, the Lawrence Trust Company, Merchants Trust Company,
Revere Trust Company and
the
Western Massachusetts Bank and
Trust Company.
Meanwhile, the Governor had
that twice-postponed utilities con-

BOSTON, Fcb. 4 VP)-(ro-vernor
Curley today called on representatives of virtually all Massachusette.
lighting companies to reduce rates
on the threat that if they did not,
he would do all in his power to
have legislation to that effect enacted at the present session of the
General Court.
that
The Governor contended
companies are "soaking" the public
high rates to pay excessive dividends.

I

ference on his mind.
The utilities men and economists
from Massachusetts universities
were to meet this afternoon to talk
over a possible reduction in electricity rates.
The original conference was
scheduled for nearly two weeks
ago. Only one utility representative
showed up, however, and the Governor pcstponed the meeting until
the following Monday, when, by
mutual consent of the Governor
and the utilities representatives, it

was postponed until today.
t,...wilaga..,...........m..100.
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Police
Altering

Plan Is
Opposed
O'Brien Is Against
Any Referendum
Mo-ve; Reported
Under Consideration by Conroy.
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Mayor Murray Denies
to, Legislature again tomorrow mornHigginson Statement
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On Board of Police
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Among the finest waterfalls
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The assertion
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are
world
the
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John Higginson that
a river and
r- iii miles up the Paran
publicans" would be appointed
and Bra
uay
Parag
on
abu
to the Board of Police if home
e
lam
Two
rule was granted Fall River was
feet high.
termed "without foundation of
nt.
fact" by Mayor Alexander C.
Murray today.
The Mayor said he had not
discus.ed with anyone what he
would do if Fall River was given
the same rights of home rule as
other communities in the State.
The sentiment of the city's
to
political leaders—both Democrat
-publican—was that Paand
trolman Higginson acted merely
as a "stooge" for a few dison
gruntled losers in the last munide--cipal election.
tion

Brisk debate is anticipated tomorrow when local delegations for and
against Home Rule of the
Fall River Police Department present their arguments at a hearing before nthe Legislative Committee
on Cities at the State

ton and Fall River's police forces
His stand is believed by most local citizens, who have voted four
times for home rule, to enhance
the chances of passage of the
O'Brien bill.
Police Move Criticized
The move instituted in police
circles over the weekend to win
support of the present system, via
the "big stick" method, is rya believed to be sufficiently strong to
merit serious consideration by the
legislative committee.
Opinion on
the street is that the police were
"clubbed into line" by their superiors and dared not register their
true opinions.
Michael McDermott, retired patrolman and active head of police
organizations for many years, is an
avowed opponent of the present
system and will present his views
at tomorrow's hearing.
O'Brien Against Amendment
A move is reported afoot in some
Democratic circles to attach an
to
ntlment
Representative
O'Brien's bill, calling for a referendum.
This is not meeti
with
(Continued on Page
ye)
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meetspartmordChief
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vote
presbeing
The
y one
resent
e, the
'blank.
ge of
resent
system was the largest, the vote
being 15 for the state-appointed
board and seven against it. Five
men did not vote. The Southern
division vote was 23 to five and the
headquarters group 14 to 1.
All Department Votes
It is understood that everyone In
the Police department voted on the
question with the exception of the
men on the reserve list who have
not been called into active service.
The counting of the votes took
place on the Central station guardroom early last evening with several interested members of the department watching the proceedPatrolman Michael Ryan
ings.
called off the votes in two of the
divisions and Patrolman Arthut
Thibodeau in the others while Patrolman William C. Chippendale,
secretary of the Fail River Police
Relief association, marked the results down, assisted by Patrolmen
John Rigby and James Dean.
Who Framed Question.
One of the older members nf the
-

•

apthe City Council
°piloting $12,000 in advance
the 1935 budget, for payment to the'
for
District Nursing Association
maternal and child welfare work
this year.

Objection Withdrawn
To Bourne Guard Camp
4, (AP)—The
BOSTON, Feb.
Southeastern Chamoer of Commerce has, withdrawn Its objection
to a National Guard Training camp
at Bourne Governor James M. Curley said he had been informed today. Governor Cutla backs construction of the Camp as a source
of work for 2000 persons, but work l
is held up until the Legislature approves a $60,000 expenditure. Hearing on the proposal is scheduled for
1
Feb. 13.
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GOLDEN VASE A
hIFT TO MAYOR

President Roosevelt Will
Be Invited to Formal
Dedication
_
Standard-Times Care Cad Bureau.

New Bedford's Chief Ex
ecutive Honored by
I Mayors' Club
Citizens visiting the Mayor's oftofice in the Municipal building
Mayor's
day will see one of the gifts, a
prized golden anniversary
to
large golden vase, presented
of
Mayor Ashley at the meeting
Sat- .
the Mayors' Club in Boston
urday. The inscription reads:
Hon. Charles S. Ashley
Presented by the Mayor's Club of
Massachusetts on his Fiftieth
Anniversary of Public Service
1885-1935
annual
The occasion was the
of the club made
meeting
luncheon
Massachusetts
up of Mayors of
Boscities at the Parker House in made
ton. The presentation was
L.
Joseph
by Lieutenant Governor
Hurley, a former Mayor of Fall
those who
• River. Included among
. .

a
ri

BUZZARDS BAY, Feb. 4—Secretary Harry B. Ivers of the
•Southeastern Chamber of Cornmerce announced today that plans'
are being made for the dedication _
of the new Cape Cod Canal bridges
which has been definitely set for c'
Aug. 15.
Due to a misunderstanding,
Governor Curley invited President.
Roosevelt to be present at the
dedication July 12 which Mr. c,
Ivers says is the wrong date. The).
error in the invitation will he ,
corrected and sponors of the ded-..,
!cation program nope that the na-3
tion's chief executive will he pres-'.
ent at the celebration which prom- c
ises to he one of the outstanding c
events in the history of Cape Cod.
The date for the observance is
agreeable to Governor Curley and
General MarkhaTr—chief of the I
U. S. Army Engineers, both of
whom are expected to take active
parts in the dedication.
An elaborate program in honor
of the occasion is being considered
with the week of Aug. 12-17 to be
known as "Old Home Week,"
annn nrprl
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Contrast
Governor Curley of Massachusetts
'of additional revenue
finds the
in an "emergency." To what source
does he turn? He urges a ten per
cent surtax on corporations and increased taxes on incomes and inheritance, and a diversion of $10,000,000 from the highway fund.
These are statesmanlike recommendations. The alternative would
be a "tax on poverty," such as the
administration proposed to the Legislature of North Carolina. It is presumed that this tax, heaviest on the
poorest, will cause the least squawk
because the poor can hire no lobbyists and pay for no propaganda.
If North Carolina officials had ,
made such proposals as those which
emanate from Governor Curley, the
squawk from the big corporations
:Ind those receiving big incomes and
possessing great estates and those
who deal in road machinery and the ,
like would have filled Raleigh. More
well-paid lobbyists would have
crowded the city in addition to those
camouflaged lobbyists already retained to prevent the taxation of
those best able to pay.
Truly the sales tax on the necessities of living has its inspiration in
the words of Scripture: "Unto every
one that hath shall be given, and he
shall have abundance: but from him
that hath not shall be taken away '
eVen (if la I.
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GURLEY ORDERS
STOCKS PROBED

•

Possession of Holdings of
Closed Banks in State
Questioned
BOSTON, Feb. 3 (AP)—Investigation of the possession by several
closed Massachusettts banks of
stock of the National City and
Chase National Banks of New
York, was ordered tonight by Governor James M. Curley, who said
that if it was found the shares had
been sold illegally, action should be
•
brought at once.
In a letter to Attorney General
listed
Governor
Paul A. Dever, the
four closed banks of the state
whose assets he said included an
aggregate of 1,450 shares of the
National City Bank. He added
that 700 shares of the stock of the
Chase Bank, sold at an average of
more than $200 a share, also were
in the hands of liquidating agents
for various closed banks.
The price range on the original
transactions in National City Bank
stock, the Governor said, was from
$111 to $1,034 a share, wherets the
stock is currently bid at 31%.
The attorney general was asked
by the Governor "to proceed to
bring action as promptly as possiagainst the National City
ble
Bank," if he found the stock was
not sold legally.
The banks listed by the governor
and the amounts and value of National City stock he described each
as holding follow:
Bancroft Trust Company of
Worcester 115 shares, $50,425; Lawrence Trust Company, 850 shares,
commercial
the
in
$411,714.50
branch and 65 shares in the saviings department, value not given.
Merchants Trust Company, 50
shares, $20,887.50; Revere Trust
Company, 120 shares, $16,987.50:
Western Massachusetts Bank and
Trust Company, 250 shares, $549,164.50.
Curley said the National City
Company, securities affiliate of the
National City Bank, was the
broker in two cases, the bank itself in one instance, and in the
other cases
various
brokerage
houses sold the stock to the closed
banks.
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The Mayor said he had not
discus:ea with anyone what he
would do if Fall River was given
the same rights of home rule as
other communities in the State.
The sentiment of the city's
political leaders—both Democrat
and A. vublican —was that Patrolman Higginson acted merely
as a "stooge" for a few dison
gruntled losers in the last mindde-tapel election.
tion

Brisk debate is anticipated tomorrow when local delegations for and
against Home Rule of the
Fall River Police Department present their arguments at a hearing before
the Legislative Committee
on Cities at the State
House •
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The move instituted in police i govcircles over the weekend to win ' vote
support of the present system, via
tilts
the "big stick" method, is flat be- rein
lieved to be sufficiently strong to eing
merit serious consideration by the
legislative committee. Opinion on
the
the street is that the police were p. M.
"clubbed into line" by their su- laY as
periors and dared not register their meettrue opinions.
epartMichael McDermott, retired pa- mardtrolman and active head of police Chief
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system was the largest, the vote
being 15 for the state-appointed
board and seven against it. Five
men did not vote. The Southern
division vote was 23 to five and the
headquarters group 14 to 1.
All Department Votes
It is understood that everyone In
the Police department voted on the
question with the exception of the
men on tile reserve list who have
not been called into active service.
The counting of the votes took
place on the Central statior guardroom early last evening w.th several interested members of the department watching the proceedPatrolman Michael Ryan
ings.
called off the votes in two of the
divisions and Patrolman Arthut
Thibodeau in the others while Patrolman William C. Chippendale,
sectetary of the Fall River Police
Relief association, marked the results down, assisted by Patrolmen
John Rigby and James Dean.
Who Framed Question.
One of the older members of the
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Objection Withdrawn
To Bourne Guard Camp
4, (AP)—The
BOSTON, Feb.
Southeastern Chamoer of Commerce has Witharawn its ti,je..1.101.
to a National Guard Training camp
at Bourne Governor James M. Curley said he had been informed today. Governor CuElty, backs construction of the Camp as a source
of work for 2000 persona, but work
is held up until the Legislature approves a $60,000 expenditure. Hearing on the proposal is scheduled foc
1
Feb. 13.
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CURLEY ORDERS
STOCKS PROBED

Standard-Times Caps rn-d Bureau.
BUZZARDS BAY, Feb. 4—Secretary Harry B. Ivers of the
•Southeastern Chamber of
Commerce announced today that
plans
are being made for the dedicat
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of the new Cape Cod Canal
bridges
which has been definitely set
for
Aug. 15.
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Possession of Holdings of
Closed Banks in State
Questioned
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to the expressed will form of the
The
"
River.
Fall
of
at the mass
ballot was adopted
at which
meeting Friday night, on motion
spoke,
Chief Violette
W. Higginson.
of Patrolman John

nting on the
department in comme
never heard of
balloting said "I
long as I have
such a thing as
department."
been in the
ballot," he
"Imagine that for a
small strip of
a
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g
holdin
said,
inches long and
paper about eight
g the typewritbearin
wide,
an inch
are in favor of
"We
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notati
ten
present system of aphe keeping the
of Police. Yes.
Board
the
pointing
me believe
make
cannot
No." "You
back of it
not
is
else
ne
that someo
themselves," he
men
the
besides
•
added.
and out
Several persons, both in
over the
ing of the department, stated
g of an
weekend that the seekin
the
rs of
opinion from the membe
They wit: discuss the merits of a e,x- police department as a body as to
state-apbill introduced by Representative
whether they prefer the
,
or home
Franke°. O'Brien, calling for abol- en
pointed Board of Police
ftion of the State-appointed Board n` rule was a very unwise and most
of Police and return of control ot
injudicious move.
law enforcement to the local oft and
that
These same persons said
cials.
ors while it was perfectly proper for
rt
on
is
Curley
Gov. James M.
to- the men as individuals to have their
cord in his "Ilfirretii-al address a
be own opinion on the subject, they
Dor
both
for
rule
favoring home
he should not have allowed themselves
the home
to become embroiled in
at rule fight which comes before the
Mayor Murray Denies
to, Legislature again tomorrow mornHigginson statement
or ing;
On Board of Police ry
lls in
he
Among the finest waterfa
The assertion of Patrolman
Falls,
.the world are the Iguazu
John Higginson that "all Reup the Parana river and
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10
ted
Pbe
appoin
would
ans"
public
and Bra
on Paraguay
abu
to the Board of Police if home
0
mi
laTwo
was
River
Fall
d
was
grante
rule
high.
feet
of
tion
ut
founda
termed "witho
nt.
fact" by Mayor Alexander C.
Murray today.
The Mayor said he had not
discus:ed with anyone what he
would do if Fall River was given
the same rights of home rule as
other communities in the State.
The sentiment of the city's
political leaders—both Democrat
p u bl ican—was that Paand
trolman Higginson acted merely
as a "stooge" for a few dison
gruntled losers In the last munlde--cilia' election.
tion

Brisk debate is anticipated tomorrow when lo-.e
cal delegations for and •
against Home Rule of the
Fall River Police Department present their argu-F
ments at a hearing before
the Legislative Committees
on Cities at the State 'atHerase.

ton and Fall River's police forces. ,ome
His stand is belieVed by most loof
cal citizens, who have voted four
for
e
to
for
home rule,
times
enhanc
nted
the chances of passage of the
the
n
bill.
O'Brie
went
Police Move Criticized
n of
The move instituted in police govcircles over the weekend to win vote
nks
support of the present system, via
the "big stick" method, is ri:it be- retie
be
to
lieved
sufficiently strong to sing
merit serious consideration by the
legislative committee. Opinion on
the
the street is that the police were p. m.
"clubbed into line" by their su- ay as
periors and dared not register their meettrue opinions.
epartMichael McDermott, retired pa- ;uardtrolman and active head of police Chief
organizations for many years, is an ,or of
avowed opponent of the present
system and will present his views
vote
at tomorrow's hearing.
presn
t
O'Brie Agains Amendment
being
A move is reported afoot in some
The
Democratic circles to attach an y one
to
arytrulment
Representative esent
e, the
O'Brien's bill, calling for a refere
dum.
This is not nleoli
with blank.
ge of
(Continued on Page
ye)
resent
—
system was the largest, the vote
being 15 for the state-appointed
board and seven against it. Five
men did not vote. The Southern
division vote was 23 to five and the
headquarters group 14 to 1.
All Department Votes
It Is understood that everyone in
the Police department voted on the
question with the exception of the
men on the reserve list who have
not been called into active service.
The counting of the votes took
place on the Central station guardroom early last evening with several interested members of the department watching the proceedPat rohnan Michael Ryan
ings.
called off the votes in two of the
divisions and Patrolman Arthui
Thibodeau in the others while Patrolman William C. Chippendale,
secretary of the Fall River Police
Relief association, marked the results down, assisted by Patrolmen
John Rigby and James Dean.
Who Framed Question.
One of the older members of the
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4, (AP)—The
BOSTON, Feb.
Southeastern Chamoer of Commerce has withdrawn its objection
to or National Guard Traininz camp
at Bourne Governor James M. Curley said he had been informed today, Governor Culla, backs construction of the cimp as a source
of work for 2000 persons, but work
is held up until the Legislature approves a $60,000 expenditure. HearI ing on the proposal is scheduled foe
Feb. 13.
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Today
at 2
House and Senate meet
P. M.
opens
Joint Ways and Means
Curley's
hearings on Governor
budget recommendations.
twice-postponed GoverThe
schednor's utilities conference is
uled for this afternoon.
Yesterday (Sunday)
Investigation of the possession
husetts
by several closed Massac
National
banks of stock of the
of
City and Chase National Banks
New York was ordered by Goverif it
nor Curley, who said that
was found the shares had been
sold illegally action should be
brought at once.
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UTLEY ORDERS
STOCKS PROBED

1 President

Roosevelt Will
Be Invited to Formal
Dechcation

Standa rd.Tirnee Caps Cad Bureau.
BUZZARDS BAY, Feb. 4—Secretary Harry B. Ivers of
the
'Southeastern Chamber of Commerce announced today that
plans
are being made for the
dedication
of the new Cape Cod Canal
bridges
which has been definitely set
for
Aug. 15.
Due
to a misunderstanding,
Governor Curley invited President
' Citizens visiting the Mayor's ofRoosevelt to be present at
fice in the Municipal building tothe
dedication July 12 which Mr.
day will see one of the Mayor's
prized golden anniversary gifts, a
Ivers says is the wrong date.
The
large golden vase, presented to
error in the invitation will
he
Mayor Ashley at the meeting of
corrected and sponors of the
the Mayors' Club in Boston Satdedication program hope that the
urday. The inscription reads:
nation's chief executive will he presHon. Charles S. Ashley
Presented by the Mayor's Club of
ent at the celebration which
promMassachusetts on his Fiftieth
ises to he one of the
outstanding
Annivensary of Public Service
events in the history of Cape
The date for the observanceCod.
1885-1935
is
agreeable to Governor Curley and
The occasion was the annual
General Markham chief of the
luncheon meeting of the club made
U. S. Army Engineers, both
up of Mayors of Massachusetts
of
whom are expected to take
cities at the Parker House in Bosactive
parts in the dedication.
ton. The presentation was made
An elaborate program in
by Lieutenant Governor Joseph L.
honor
of the occasion is being
Hurley, a former Mayor of Fall
considered
with
the week of Aug. 12-17 to be
who
River. Included among those
known as "Old Home Weak."
told Mayor Ashley of the esteem !
sponored by the Southeaster
in Which he III held by his col- I
n
1
F.
Chamber and its affiliated organleagues of the club. wag John
Fitzgerald, ex-Mayor of Roston. ,izations.
Engineers expect the Bourne and
He lauded the chief executive of L-..___.
the Sagamore Highway spans will
New Bedford as an official who'
be opened to traffic by June 20
has set a high standard in muniand a small celebration is planned
cipal government. Mayor Ashley's 0
personal integrity and fine stand- l',;
on that date when the first cars
accomplishadministrati
ve
ard of
pass over the bridges. Although
ment, he said, deserve the regard
It was originally expected the dedheld.
is
he
which
In
ication would take place the day
Mayor Ashley, responding to the
the bridges are opened this plan
oral bouquets handed him, gave a ss was discarded to accommodate
,,i
of
review
illuminating
swift and
prominent officials who have been
the changes that have come about '"' invited to participate in the obIrh
in
been
has
he
century
servance and to make it possible
• in the half
public life.
for Summer visitors to attend in
Fear that Congress would not a large numbers.
pro- Iris
Mr. Ivers said today that ar• pass the President's relief billrelief „s
viding funds for emergency
rangements have been made with
the'
led
10
projects before Feb.
William F. Callahan, CommissionMayors' Club to demand prompt .11
er of Public Works in Massachumeasure.
the
action on
Y setts, to receive the highway imIt is on Feb. 10 that state E. R.ce provement committee, which was
A. officials have estimated the
named a week ago at, a public
State's funds would be exhausted 1
meeting sponsored here by the
state's
and the club urged the
Southeastern Chamber, to discuss
Congressional delegation in Washplans for a network of arteries
additional
the
allow
ington not to
leading to and from the
new
burden of relief to fall on the
bridges. The committee will subcities and towns at this time.
mit Its plans to Mr. Callahan
A committee of five mayors was
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock
appointed on motion of Mayor
and
will report back to the citiJohn C. Mahoney of Worcester
zens at another public meeting in
curM.
James
Governor
to call on
the Silver Moon Tavern scheduled
ley when he retliiiiir Milli 'Washfor Feb.' 18.
ington and inquire what arrangeMeanwhile
officials
of the
ments have been made with the
Southeastern Chamber are preNational Administration to bridge
paring letters and petitions to be
filed with Congressman Gifford,
the gap if Congress failed to meet
Senator Walsh, Governor Curley
. the emergency before Feb. 10.
CasesA.
Andrew
and President Roosevelt protestFormer Mayor
ing against the suggestion of the
sa of Revere was reelected presiCape Cod Chamber of Commerce
dent of the club, and Mayors Fredthat the new highway bridges be
erick W. Mansfield of Boston and
Leon M. Conwell of Somerville, named after Major General Leonvice-president and secretary-treas- .ard Wood and Admiral Francis T.
urer, respectively. The directors, 'Bowles. A telegram was sent to
elected included Mayors Ashley,J Congressman Gifford Saturday by
Mansfield, Gayden W. Morrill ofJ Mr. Ivers objecting to this plan
Newburyport, Charles H. Sloweyj and favoring the retention of the
of Lowell, John C. Mahoney ofj Bourne and Saga.more names.
Worcester and Henry J. Toepfert!
Holyoke.
of
---eo "-- - fbn o
s...

New Bedford's Chief Executive Honored by
Mayors' Club

i

Truly the sales tax on the
necessities of living has its
inspiration in
the words of Scripture:
"Unto every
one that hath shall be
given, and he
shall have abundance: but.
from him
That hath not shall be
taken away
("Veil tile.
Alt oath."
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Possession of Holdings of
Closed Banks in State
Questioned
BOSTON, Feb. 3 (AP)—Investigation of the possession by several
closed Massachusettts banks of
stock of the National City and
Chase National Banks of New
York, was ordered tonight by Governor James M. Curley, who said
that if it was found the shares had
been sold illegally, action should be
brought at once.
In a letter to Attorney General
Paul A. Dever, the Governor listed
four closed banks of the state
whose assets he said included an
aggregate of 1,450 shares of the
National City Bank. He added
that 700 shares of the stock of the
Chase Bank, 5o!1 at an average of
more than $2es a share, also were
in the hands of liquidating agents
for various closed banks.
The price range on the original
transactions in National City Bank
stock, the Governor said, was from
$111 to $1,034 a share, wherets the
stock is currently bid at 31%.
The attorney general was asked
by the Governor "to proceed to
bring action as promptly as possible
against the National City
Bank," if he found the stock was
not sold legally.
The banks listed by the governor
and the amounts and value of National City stock he described each
as holding follow:
Bancroft Trust Company of
Worcester 115 shares, $50,425; Lawrence Trust Company, 850 shares,
$411,714.50
in
the
commercial
branch and 65 shares in the sayiings department, value not given.
Merchants Trust Company, 50
shares, $20,887.50; Revere Trust
Company, 120 shares, $16.987.50;
Western Massachusetts Bank and
Trust Company, 250 shares, $549,164.50.
Curley said the National City
Company, securities affiliate of the
National City Bank, was
broker in two cases, the bank the
self in one instance, and in itthe
other cases
various brokerage a
houses sold the stock to the
closed 1
banks.
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I iVlayui
the City Conner/1M% /44lap
opriating $12,000 in advance
the 1935 budget, for payment to the
for
District Nursing Association
maternal and child welfare work
this year.

Rule Opponents
Did Not Miss Chance
To Secure Advantage

Objection Withdrawn
To Bourne Guard Camp
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Violette's Speech
Effect Is Shown
Department Responds to
His Urge and Opposes
People's Desire.
The strong-arm of authority won
out in the vote of the Pollee department on control of that section
of the city government.
Balloting on the question of home
rule following an urgent appeal of
Police Chief Abel J. Violette for
retention of the state-appointed
Board of Police, members of the
department over the weekend went
on record as favoring retention of
the present system with the governor naming the Board, the vote
being 139 to 32, with two blanks
being cast. Fifteen did not express
their preference because of being
sick or on days off.
The balloting took place at the
various station houses from 5 p. m.
Sat urday until 5 p. m. yesterday as
a result t,r a vote taken at a meeting or 36 members of the department at the Central station guardroom b'riday night at which Chief
Violette spoke at length in favor of
the att.:le-appointed board.
In the Central division the vote
was 67 to 15 in favor of the present system with one blank being
deposited in the ballot box. The
Northern division was the only one
in which till members were present
at one time or another to vote, the
re.Llt being 20 to 4 and one blank.
In the Flint, the percentage of
those voting against the present
system was the largest, the vote
being 15 for the state-appointed
board and seven against it. Five
men did not vote. The Southern
division vote was 23 to five and the
headquarters group 14 to 1.
All Department Votes
It is understood that everyone In
the Police department voted on the
question with the exception of the
men on the reserve list who have
not been called into active service.
The counting of the votes took
place on the Central station guardroom early last evening with several interested members of the depertment watching the proceedings.
Patrolman Michaet Ryan
called off t he votes in two of the
divisions and Patrolman A rthut
Thibodet.ii ii the others while Patrolman William C. Chippendale,
secretary of the Fall River Police
Relief association, marked the results down, assisted by Patrolmen
John Rigby and James Dean.
Who Framed Question.
Ot... of the older members of the
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President Roosevelt Will
Be Invited to Formal
Dedication

Standard-Timrs Caps C;r1 Bureau,
BUZZARDS BAY, Feb. 4—Seeretary Harry B. Ivers of
the
Southeastern Chamber of Commerce announced today that
plans
are being made for the dedication
of the new Cape Cod Canal
bridges
which has been definitely set
for
Aug. 15.
_
Due
to a misunderstanding,
Governor Curley invited President
Citizens visiting the Mayor's ofRoosevelt to be present at
fice in the Municipal building tothe
dedication July 12 which Mr.
day will see one of the Mayor's
prized golden anniversary gifts, a
Ivers says is the wrong date.
The
large golden vase, presented to
error in the invitation will
he
Mayor Ashley at the meeting of
corrected and sponors of the
the Mayors' Club in Boston Satdedurday. The inscription reads:
ication program hope that the
naHon. Charles S. Ashley
tion's chief executive will he
Presented by the Mayor's Club of
ent at the celebration which prespromMassachusetts on his Fiftieth
ises to he one of the
Anniversary of Public Service
events in the history ofoutstanding
Cape
The date for the observanceCod.
1885-1935
is
agreeable to Governor Curley
The occasion was the animal
—
• and
General Mark/lain,
luncheon meeting of the club made
chief of the
U. S. Army Engineers,
up of Mayors of Massachusetts
both of
whom are expected to take
cities at the Parker House in Bosactive
parts in the dedication.
ton. The presentation was made
An elaborate program in
by Lieutenant Governor Joseph L.
honor
of the occasion is being
Hurley, a former Mayor of Fall
considered
with the week of Aug. 12-17 to
River. Included among those whs
be
known as "Old Home Week,"
told Mayor Ashley of the esteem
sponored
by the Southeastern
In -Which he is held by his colleagues of the club. was John F.
Chamber and its affiliated organFitzgerald, ex-Mayor of Boston.
izations.
He lauded the chief executive of _
Engineers expect the Bourne and
Nev., Bedford as an official who
the Sagamore Highway spans will
has set a high standard in munibe
opened to traffic by June 20
cipal government. Mayor Ashley's 1)
and a small celebration is planned
standfine
and
integrity
personal
on that date when the first cars
ard of administrative accomplishpass over the bridges. Although
ment, he said, deserve the regard —
it was originally expected the dedin which he is held.
ication would take place the day
Mayor Ashley, responding to the
the bridges are opened this plan
oral bouquets handed him, gave a ss was discarded to accommodate
swift and illuminating review of
prominent officials who have been
the changes that have come about 'a, invited to participate in the obbeen
has
in
t1
.
1
he
century
half
the
in
servance and to make it possible
public life.
for Summer visitors to attend in
Fear that Congress would not I a large numbers.
pass the President's relief bill pro-lI1S
Mr. Ivers said today that arviding funds for emergency relief,s
rangements have been made with
the
led
10
Feb.
projects before
William F. Callahan, CommissionMayors' Club to demand prompt fl
er of Public Works in Massachuaction on the measure.
setts, to receive the highway imIt is on Feb. 10 that state E. R. Ce provement committee, which was
A. officials have estimated the
named a week ago at a. public
state's funds would be exhausted i
meeting sponsored here by the
state's
the
urged
and the club
Southeastern Chamber, to discuss
Congressional delegation in Washplans for a network of arteries
ington not to allow the additional
leading to and from the
new
burden of relief to fall on the
bridges. The committee will subcities and towns at this time.
mit its plans to Mr. Callahan
A committee of five mayors was
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock
appointed on motion of Mayor
and
will report back to the citiJohn C. Mahoney of Worcester
zens at another public meeting in
curM.
James
Governor
on
call
to
the Silver Moon Tavern scheduled
Icy when he retifeicr Miff-Washfor Feb. 18.
ington and inquire what arrangeMeanwhile
officials
of the
ments have been made with the
Southeastern Chamber are preNational Administration to bridge
paring letters and petitions to be
the gap if Congress failed to meet
filed with Congressman Gifford,
the emergency before Feb. 10.
Senator Walsh, Governor Curley
Former Mayor Andrew A. Casesand President Roosevelt protesting against the suggestion of the
sa of Revere was reelected president of the club, and Mayors FredCape Cod Chamber of Commerce
that the new highway bridges be
erick W. Mansfield of Boston and
Leon M. Conwell of Somerville, named after Major General Leonsecretary-treasvice-president and
ard Wood and Admiral Francis T.
urer, respectively. The directors, Bowles. A telegram was sent to
elected included Mayors Ashley, Congressman Gifford Saturday by
Mansfield, Gayden W. Morrill of1 Mr. Ivers objecting to this plan
Newburyport, Charles H. Slowey; and favoring the retention of the
of Lowell, John C. Mahoney of Bourne and Sagamore names.
Worcester and Henry J. Toepfert.
pf Holyoke.
fern a

New Bedford's Chief Executive Honored by
Mayors' Club

alf."
Truly the sales tax on the necessities of living has its inspiration
in
the words of Scripture: "Unto
every
one that hath shall be given, and
he
shall have abundance: but from
him
that hath not shall be taken
away
even that, vVIllt..11 Alt nath."
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CURLEY ORDERS
STOCKS PROBED

•

possession of Holdings of
Closed Banks in State
Questioned
BOSTON, Feb. 3 (AP)—Investigation of the possession by several
closed Massachusettts banks of
stock of the National City and
Chase National Banks of New
York, was ordered tonight by Governor James M. Curley, who said
that if it was found the shares had
been sold illegally, action should be
brought at once.
In a letter to Attorney General
Paul A. Dever, the Governor listed
Tour closed banks of the state
whose assets he said included an
aggregate of 1,450 shares of the
National City Bank. Ile added
that 700 shares of tile stock of the
Chase Bank, sold at an average of
more than $200 a share, also were
in the hands of liquidating agents
for various closed banks.
The price range on the original
transactions in National City Bank
stock, the Governor said, was from
$111 to $1,034 a share, wherets the
stock is currently bid at 313
/
4.
The attorney general was asked
by the Governor "to proceed to
bring action as promptly as possible
against the National City
Bank," if he found the stock was
not sold legally.
The banks listed by the governor
and the amounts and value of National City stock he described each
as holding follow:
Bancroft Trust Company of
Worcester 115 shares, $50,425; Lawrence Trust Company, 850 shares,
$411.714.50
in
the
commercial
branch and 65 shares in the sayiings department, value not given.
Merchants Trust Company, 50
shares, $20,887.50; Revere Trust
Company, 120 shares, $16.987.50;
Western Massachusetts Bank and
Trust Company, 250 shares,
$549,164.50.
Curley said the National City
1
Company, securities affiliate of
National City Bank, was the
broker in two cases, the bank the .
1
self in one instance, and in itthe
other cases
various
brokerage
houses sold the stock to the
closed
banks.

•
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COUNCIL PROBES 6 NAMED TO FIX-1'
DALIS BY DOLAN GAS AND LIGHT
Orders 5-Year Bond Buying Quiz on Basis of
RA
TE
ST
S
IN
ATE
•
Fin Corn Disint
erest

Charges for Public Utilities
Must Be Lowered,
/ Curley Warns

The city council yesterday stinpted.
- an order calling for complete Information as to all purchases of bonds for
i the city made by the Boston sinking
fund commission during the past five
r years.
Councilman Henry L. Shattuck of
s
ward 5. sponsor of the order, which was
, adopted without debate, explained afterward that its chief purpose was to
- get at the data forming the basis for
the Boston finance commission's incom' pleted inquiry into certain sales of
bonds to idle city while Edmund L.
Dolan was treasurer.
The purpose of the order," said Shattuck, -is to develop particularly what
4I Proposals for reducing gas and
elecbond transactions, if any, were made
tric rates in Massachusetts will be conthrough the companies with which Doaldered by a special committee of
lan was said to have peen affiliated at '
six
members, three designated by
Gov.
(Continued on Page Two)
Cluf;ey and three by the public utilities
companies, with instructions to repor
t
MTN
•• Pre
Publicly on their findings Feb. 21
debate, reads as follows:
at
he State House.
Ordered: That the treasurer of the
board of commissioners of sinking
The decision to turn the rate problem
funds 1 3 requested through His
lver to a committee was reached vesHonor the Mayor L., furnish the
i •erdav at a conference of public utilities
council with an itemized list of city
all
purchase and sales made for the sinkt-epresentatives called by Gov. Curley.
ing funds during the last five calenwho expressed the opinion that present
dar years, giving the date, amount,
rates are too high.
dezeription and price of each
pur, The Governor's appointees on the
chase and sale, and the name of the
person, firm or corporation through
committee are John J. Murray. profesor from which each purchase or sale
sor of economics at Boston University;
was made.
Karl T. Compton, presiden
t of MassaThrough Mayor Mansfield, the counchusetts Institute of Technology, and
t for the data will be made
•"'Etereerr e5Elliot Earle, Boston utilities economist.
and
ex-officio treasurer of the
sinking fund
The utilities' members are Frank D.
commission.
On motion also of
Comerford, president of the New
Councilman
EngShattuck, an order was
land Power Association; Walter C.
proving the bill in the Legiadopted apslat
ure
Bayli
calles, president of the Edison ElecI
ing for the widening
of
between Arlington street Boylston street
tric Illuminating Co., and W. Rodman
street. Shattuck said and Clarendon
Peabody, vice-president of thc Weston
called merely for narr that the plan
Massachusetts Companies.
where they are unnecessowing sidewalks
arily wide, and
that property owners
TEL
LS OF TRIPLE RESPONSIBILITY
woul
d
be asked to
agree to the operation.
The suggestion for the appointment
The cost to the
city, he said, would
involve only the
of the committee was advanced by Mr.
narrowing of the side
Comerford, the only spokesman for
subsequent street paving walks and the
the
work
.
The council also
pubic utilities who was _ready to disted an order 't
requesting the mayoadop
r to appoint an
cuss the rate reduction proposals at the
official committee
caference. His company, he said, has
. the committee arrato co-operate with
nging for the tercentenary celebration
threefold obligation: to its customers,
of
the
foun
ding
of the Boston Latin
its employes and the investors in its
school.
Under the orde
r, the committe
securities.
be headed by
e will
form
Fitzgerald, who was er Mayor John F.
Unless the rates are voluntarily regraduated from the
. Latin school 50
duced, the Governor said, he would coyears ago, and it
extend the city's
will
full co-operation
operate with the Legislature in enacting
' carrying out
in
the
orate observance
legislation which would force reductio
planned. The ordeelab
ns.
r was sponsored
by
Councilman Robert
He cited the Edison rates as particularly
Gardiner Wilson.
high. He said "This company is paying
VOTE $14,000 FUND
$8 a share on stock now selling In the
The council appr
oved an appropriaOpen market at $100, a dividend rate
tion of $14,000
to finance the
operawhich ought to be cut in half,"
tion of the
municipal employme
nt
The Governor urged the special combureau for the
balance c; the year.
A
mittee to pay specific attention to the
motion to reduce
the amount to $1500
sliding scale of rates now operating in
0
was defeated, 18 to
2.
Wc.shington, D. C. He cited the nume
After brief deba
te the council rerous reductions and the increased diviferred to its rules
committee an order
dends through greater consumption of
seeking to place
the council on
record
as opposed to the
(Continued on Page Two)
purchase of the Chel
sea division of
the Eastern
Massachusetts street rail
way by the Bost
on Elevated railway.
Councilman Shattuck
offered an order
calling on the
lic buildings to superintendent of pubfurnish the council
with
complete data as
to the use of
city
buildings by
veterans' orga
nizations.
Shattuck said
the information
sought particular
was
ly in connecti
on with
an order before
the council
providing
for the sale of
the structure
formerly
used as a fire
department station
a
Longwood and
Broo
klin
e
avenues. Thi
building is now
occu
pied
by
Ames post,
the Olive
American Legion.
that informat
He sal
the extent to ion was desirable as
whic
h
such
city
are being used
by veterans' buildings
tions, and as
organizaIn repairing, to the expense to the cit
heating and
them.
maintaining
Councilman
Boston soughtHenry Selvitella of East
to know
purpose behi
whether th
the veterans nd the order was to oust
from the city
ings. Shattuck
-owned buildpose was merely replied that his purto find out
facts of the
what the
wide basis, andsituation are on a citythat
with this
tion a more
informaintel
adopted in deal ligent policy" could be
as the proposeding with such questions
sale of the
fire house
abandoned
property
Councliman Martin , On motion of
H. Tobin, the
tuck order was
Shatfinally tabled.
The council took
no action on
Mansfield's loan
Mayor
order of
the purchase
$800,000 for
of
equipment. The new snow removal
loan orde
held In the
executive comm r Is being
council.
ittee of the

ADOPTS COMERFORD
SURVEY SUGGESTION

Threat of Confiscatory
Legislation in Governor's
Charge to Board

LIGHT RATES
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CURLEY AT FRIGIDAIRE MEETING

Deals Smashing Blow to
Foes of Project by
223-32 Ballot
Voters of Bourne yesterday dealt a
smashing blow to the opponents of the
establishment of a national guard camp
there by an overwhelming approval of
the project which Gov. Curley revived
after it met defeat last jr. It was
the most important action taken in any
of the numerous town meetings yesterday.
Instructions to the selectmen of
Bourne, given by a vote of 223 to 32
at the annual town meeting, to co-operate in bringing the camp to the town,
will rob opponents who reside in other
3 1 towns as far distant as Yarmouth of
7 1 their principal argument, that Bourne
2 did not want the camp.
If the westerly boundary line of the
6
3
(Continued on Page Eleven)
;4
9
something on the Cape which the residents did not desire
Gov. Curley has repeatedly expressed
approval of the plan, which also has
the enthusiastic support of the national
guard officers. It also has the approval
of Maj.-Gen. Fox Conner, commanding
the First Corps area, provided that the
commonwealth will assume a share of
the cost. The estimated cost of the project is $1,700,000.
It is planned to create a camp for the
training of all branches of the national
guard.
In many of the annual meetings in
the smaller towns of the state yesterday there was a continual trend towards
retrenchment in expenditures. Appropriations showed a marked decrease
from 1934 and in only two towns did
the provisions for meeting town expenses
indicate an increase in the tax rate.
[Special Dispatch to The Herald]
BOURNE, Feb. 4—Assurance by Lt.
Richard Hartwell, United States army
engineer, that not more than six dwellings would be involved in the planned
widening of the Cape Cod canal at
Bournedale today silenced the opposition which was expected to be voiced at
the annual town meeting.
Lt. Hartwell told the voters that adequate compensation would be awarded
for dwellings and land which will be
taken for the widening and he also said
that the prohibitive cost would prevent
the widening of the canal along the
bank opposite Bournedale.
Appropriations of $253.394 indicated
that the tax rate of $23.80 in 1934 will
probably rise to $27 this year. The
larger appropriations were $79,450 for
schools, $25,550 for welfare, $33,350 for
highways, $10.000 for police, $6000 for
lighting and $4575 for the health department.

Gov. Curley with Frigidaire executives just before he addressed the annual convention yesterday of the Frigidaire Sales Corporation of New England at the
Hotel Stotler. Left to right—Larry F. Simcork, advertising manager; Go'..
Curley; John S. Pfeil. general manager, and Frank R. Pierce, sales manager of
the Frigidaire Corporation of Dayton, 0.
work for every individual in the industry, rather than seven months of continuity of employment and five months
of idleness. If we could apply that principle to every line of business we would
stabilize industry in America, and accomplish one of the most important improvements in our economic life."
Says Company Anticipated He referred to the steady employment
afforded by Frigidaire to its 8000 factory
Planned Production
workers in the plants at Dayton. 0., and
to the year-round employment given to
An orderly, planned production of many other thousands of salesmen and
manufactured products and planned officials as a standard toward which
sales promotion efforts were stressed by industry in general should aim.
Gov. Curley in a speech yesterday at
Frank R. Pierce. sales manager of
the annual convention of the Frigidaire Frigidaire Corporation of Dayton, preSales Corporation of New England. held dicted a $300,000,000 volume of business
In the ballroom of the Hotel Statler. In- for the electric refrigeration industry
telligent planning, Gov. Curley said. this year.
would solve some of the worst unemThe convention, which was attended
ployment difficulties from which the by 1400 dealers and salesmen, execucountry is suffering.
tives and others, was under the direc"General Motors and Frigidaire rep- tion of John S. Pfeil, general manager
resent. institutions that have anticipated of the New England division. It was one
the request of President Roosevelt for of 37 conventions identical in scope beplanned production and planned distri- ing held in the key cities of the counbution of the goods produced by the try. As in former conventions, the prepeople of the United States," he said. gram was made up largely of clever
"The application of this theory to every playlets designed to bring out the comline of industry in America would mark pany's selling and promotional work.
the end of a speeding up process by The Dayton staff was led by Mr. Pierce,
which the workers work at top speed on and his chief assistants were R. B. Ama 24-hour schedule for seven months of brose, retail commercial sales
manager;
the year, and then are required to loaf A. D. Farrell, manager of exhibits
and
and perhaps become objects of public displays; Elbert Gilbert, general sales
or depend upon their neigh- staff; C. J. Allen, household division,
bors for an existence, during the re- and J. B. Breen, air conditioning divimaining five months.
sion.
"General Motors and Frigidaire have
Impressive advertising and sales promade a most valuable contribution motion plans were announced
by the
through anticipating the requirements Dayton executives, indicating
that the
of the public, planning a production so company is out for
a record-smashing
that there shall be 12 months of steady year's business.
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Orders 5-Year Bond Buying Quiz on Basis of
Fin Corn Disinterest
The city council yesterday adopted
• an order calling for complete information as to all purchases of bonds for
the city made by the Boston sinking
fund commission during the past five
years.
Councilman Henry L. Shattuck of
(Continued from First Page)
,3 ward 5, sponsor of the order, which was
adopted without debate, explained afelectricity
that have been effected under
terward that its chief purpose was to
this method.
- get at the data forming the basis for
He suggested that the committee rethe Boston finance commission's incom' pleted inquiry into certain sales of I
port Feb. 21 with a promise of a tembonds to the city while Edmund L.
porary reduction and plans for making
Dolan was treasurer.
1 more substantial reductions
under some
‘, "The purpose of the order," said Shata permanent
plan that might be contuck. "is to develop particularly what
'
sidered
in
Mater
detail
subsequently.
bond transactions, if any, were made
s
Local companies, he continued, have
el through the companies with which DoIan was said to have peen affiliated at •P - maintained rates on a policy of charg- ing all the traffic will bear. "If this
is continued," he said, "I will do all in
(continued on Page Two)
my power to induce the Legislature to
embark on a program that may result
alayal
.e.
ss owl
in confiscation of a part of the capital
debate, reads as follows:
Invested in the plants."
Ordered: That the treasurer of the
Atty.-Gen. Dever, State Treasurer
board of commissioners of sinking
Hurley and State Auditor Buckley atfunds I 3 requested through His
tended the conference with the GoverHonor the Mayor to furnish the city
nor.
council with an itemized list of all
purchase and sales made for the sinking funds during the last live calendar years, giving the date, amount,
description and price of each purchase and sale, and the name of the
person, firm or corporation through
or from which each purchase or sale
was made.
Through Mayor Mansfield, the
cil's request for the data will be counmad
fI0,4,1111.,2L—rlorse.s..pity treasurer and
sea division of the Eastern Massachusetts street railway by the Boston Elevated railway.
Councilman Shattuck offered an order
calling on the superintendent of public buildings to furnish the council with a
complete data as to the use of city e
buildings by veterans' organizations. 3
Shattuck said the information was
sought particularly in connection with
an order before the council providing
for the sale of the structure formerly
used as a fire department station at
Longwood and Brookline avenues. This
building is now occupied by the Oliver
Ames post, American Legion. He said
that information was desirable as to
the extent to which such city buildings
are being used by veterans' organizations, and as to the expense to the city
in repairing, heating and maintaining

Charges for Electricity and
Gas Must Be Lowered,
Curley Warns

...
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I Deals Smashing Blow to
• Foes of Project by
223-32 Ballot
Voters of Bourne yesterday dealt a
smashing blow to the opponents of the
establishment of a national guard camp
there by an overwhelming approval of
the project which Gov. Curley revived
after it met defeat last year. It was
the most important action taken in any
of the numerous town meetings yesterday.
Instructions to the selectmen of
Bourne, given by a vote of 223 to 32
at the annual town meeting, to co-operate in bringing the camp to the town,
)1 will rob opponents who ileside in other
2 towns as far distant as Yarmouth of
their principal argument, that Bourne
did not want the camp.
If the westerly boundary line of the
(Continued on PMe Eleven)
something on the Cape which the residents did not desire
Gov. Curley has repeatedly expressed
approval of the plan, which also has
the enthusiastic support of the national
guard officers. It also has the approval
of Maj.-Gen. Fox Conner, commanding
the First Corps area, provided that the
commonwealth will assume a share of
the cost. The estimated cost of the project Is $1,700,000.
It is planned to create a camp for the
training of all branches of the national
guard.
In many of the annual meetings in
the smaller towns of the state yesterday there was a continual trend towards
retrenchment in expenditures. Appropriations showed a marked decrease
from 1934 and in only two towns did
the provisions for meeting town expenses
indicate an Increase In the tax rate.
[Special Dispatch to The Herald]
BOURNE, Feb. 4—Assurance by Lt.
Richard Hartwell, United States army
engineer, that not more than six dwellings would be involved in the planncd
widening of the Cape Cod canal at
Bournedale today silenced the opposition which was expected to be voiced at
the annual town meeting.
Lt. Hartwell told the voters that adequate compensation would be awarded
for dwellings and lona which will be
taken for the widening and he also said
that tbe prohibitive cost would prevent
the widening of the canal along the
bank opposite Bournedale.
Appropriations of $253,394 indicated
that the tax rate of $23.80 in 1934 will
probably rise to $27 this year. The
larger appropriations were $79,450 for
schools, $25,550 for welfare, $33,350 for
highways, $10,000 for police, $6000 for
lighting and $4575 for the health department.

Gov. Curley with Frigidaire executives just before he addressed the annual convention yesterday of the Frigidaire Sales Corporation of New England at the
Hotel Statler. Left to right—Larry F. Simcock. advertising manager; Go'..
Curley; John S. Pfeil, general manager, and Frank R. Pierce, sales manager of
the Frigidaire Corporation of Dayton, 0.
work for every individual in the industry, rather than seven months of contfnuity of employment and five months
of idleness. If we could apply that principle to every line of business we would
stabilize industry in America, and accomplish one of the most important improvements in our economic life."
Says Company Anticipated He referred to the steady employment
afforded by Frigidaire to its 8000 factory
Planned Production
workers in the plants at Dayton. 0., and
to the year-round employment given to
An orderly, planned production of many other thousands of salesmen and
manufactured products and planned officials as a standard toward which
sales promotion efforts were stressed by industry in genera: should aim.
Gov. Curley in a speech yesterday at
Frank R. Pierce. sales manager of
the annual convention of the Frigidaire Frigictaire Corporation of Dayton, preSales Corporation of New England. held dicted a $300,000,000 volume of business
in the ballroom of the Hotel Stotler. In- for the electric refrigeration Industry
telligent planning, Gov. Curley said. this year.
would solve some of the worst unemThe convention, which was attended
ployment difficulties from which the by 1400 dealers and salesmen, execucountry is suffering.
tives and others, was under the direc"General Motors and Frigidaire rep- tion of John S. Pfeil, general manager
resent institutions that have anticipated of the New England division. It was one
the request of President Roosevelt for of 37 conventions identical in scope beplanned production and planned distri- ing held in the key cities of the counbution of the goods produced by the try. As In former conventions, the propeople of the United States," he said. gram was made up largely of clever
"The application of this theory to every playlets designed to bring out the comline of industry in America would mark pany's selling and promotional work.
the end of a speeding up process by The Dayton staff was led by Mr. Pierce,
which the workers work at top speed on and his chief assistants
It. B. Ama 24-hour schedule for seven months of brose, retail commercial were
sal:ss manager;
the year, and then are required to loaf A. D. Farrell, manager of exnibits and
end perhaps become objects of public displays; Elbert Gilbert, general sales
chari':, or depend upon their neigh- staff; C. J. Allen, household division.
bors for an existence, during the re- and J. B. Breen, air conditioning divimaining five months.
sion.
"General Motors and Frigidaire have
Impressive advertising and sales
made a most valuable contribution motion plans were announced by prothrough anticipating the requirements Dayton executives, indicating that the
the
of the l.ubllc, planning a production so company Is out for a record-smashing
that there shall be 12 months of steady year's business.
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DAIS BY DOLAN

SITTING IN JUDMENT ON GAS AND LIGHT RATES

The city council yesterday adopted
- an order calling for complete information as to all purchases of bonds for
the city made by the Boston sinking
fund commission during the past five
r years.
Councilman Henry L. Shattuck of
ward 5, sponsor of the order, which was
• adopted without debate, explained af- ;
terward that its chief purpose was to
- get at the data forming the basis for
the Boston finance commission's incom' pleted inquiry into certain sales of
' bonds to he city while Edmund L.
. Dolan was treasurer.
The purpose of the order," said Shatis to develop particularly what
t tuck transactions, if any, were made
bond
through the companies with which DoIan was said to have neen affiliated at
(Continued on Page Two)

Charges for Electricity and
Gas Must Be Lowered,
Curley Warns
(Continued from First Page)
electricity that have been effected under
this method.
He suggested that the committee report Feb. 21 with a promise of a temporary reduction and plans for making
1 more substantial reductions under some
permanent plan that might be coo- sidered in Mater detail subsequently.
Local companies, he continued, have
maintained rates on a policy of charg- ing all the traffic will bear. it this
is continued," he said, "I will do all is
my power to induce the Legislature to
embark on a program that may result
in confiscation of a part of the capital
Invested in the plants.
Atty.-Cien. Dover, State Treasurer
Hurley and State Auditor Buckley attended the conference with the Clovernor.

... Puri
eft
am
debate, reads as follows:
Ordered: That the treasurer of the
board of commissioners of sinking
funds 1 3 requested through His
Honor the Mayor to furnish the city
council with an itemized list of all
purchase and sales made for the sinking funds during the last five calendar years, giving the date, amount,
description and price of each purchase and sals, and the name of the
person, firm or corporation through
or from which each purchase or sale
was made.
. Through Mayor Mansfleld, the council's „ request for the data will he mad
t...INVI-13.--riorapv.
_pity trea'ii rev and
1
Massachusea division of the Eastern
EleBoston
the
by
railway
street
setts
vated railway.
Councilman Shattuck offered an order
calling on the superintendent of pubwith
lic buildings to furnish the council
city
I complete data as to the use of
buildings by veterans' organizations.
Shattuck said the information was
with
sought particularly in connection
an order before the council providing
for the sale of the structure formerly
used as a fire department station at
This
I Longwood and Brookline avenues.Oliver
I building is now occupied by the
I Ames post, American Legion. He said
that information was desirable as to
the extent to which such city buildings
are being used by veterans' organizations, and as to the expense to the city
in repairing, heatMg and maintaining

Gov. Curley, second irons right, addressing utilities hearing yesterday at the
State House. Left to right—Charles F.
Hurley, state treasurer; Thomas II.
Buckley. state auditor; Paul A. Dever
attorney-general; Gov. Curley, and
Dean Gleason L. Archer of Suffolis
law school.

I

testifying
Frank D. Comerford, president of the New England Power Association,
yesterday at the hearing.
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AT FRIGIDAIRE MEETING

Deals Smashing Blow to
Foes of Project by
223-32 Ballot
Voters of Bourne yesterday dealt a
smashing blow to the opponents of the
establishment of a national guard camp
there by an overwhelming approval of
the project which Gov. Curley revived
after it met defeat last
It was
the most important action taken in any
of the numerous town meetings yesterday.
Instructions to the selectmen of
Bourne, given by a vote of 223 to 32
at the annual town meeting, to co-operate in bringing the camp to the town,
1 will rob opponents who ,•eside in other
2 towns as far distant as Yarmouth of
1 their principal argument, that Bourne
7 did not want the camp.
2
If the westerly boundary line of the
6
3
(Continued on Palm Eleven)
9
something on the Cape which the residents did not desire
Gov. Curley has repeatedly expressed
approval of the plan, which also has
the enthusiastic support of the national
guard officers. It also has the approval
of Maj.-Gen. Fox Conner, commanding
the First Corps area, provided that the
commonwealth will assume a share of
the cost. The estimated cost of the project is $1,700,000.
It Is planned to create a camp for the
training of all tranches of the national
guard.
In many of the annual meetings in
the smaller towns of the state yesterday there was a continual trend towards
retrenchment in expenditures. Appropriations showed a marked decrease
from 1934 and in only two towns did
the provisions for meeting town expenses
indicate an increase in the tax rate.

•

[Special Dispatch to The Heraldl
BOURNE, Feb. 4—Assurance by Lt.
Richard Hartwell, United States army
engineer, that not more than six dwellings would be involved in the planned
widening of the Cape Cod canal at
Hournedale today silenced the opposition which was expected to be voiced at
the annual town meeting.
Lt. Hartwell told the voters that adequate compensation would be awarded
for dwellings and lana which will be
taken for the widening and he also said
that the prohibitive cost would prevent
the widening of the canal along the
bank opposite Bournedale.
Appropriations of $253,394 indicated
that the tax rate of $23.80 in 1934 will
probably rise to $27 this year. The
larger appropriations were $79,450 for
schools, $25.550 for welfare, $33,350 for
highways, $10,000 for police, $6000 for
lighting and $4575 for the health department.

Gov. Curley with Frigidaire executives just before he addressed the annual convention. yesterday of the Frigidaire Sales Corporation of New England at the
Hotel Stotler. Left to right—Larry F. Simeock. advertising manager; GO,.
Curley; John S. Pfeil, general manager, and Frank R. Pierce, sales manager of
the Frigidaire Corporation of Dayton, 0.

GOV. CURLEY LAUDS
FRIGIDAIRE CORP.

work for every individual in the industry, rather than seven months of continuity of employment and five months
of idleness. If we could apply that principle to every line of business we would
stabilize industry in America, and accomplish one of the most important improvements in our economic life,"
Says Company Anticipated He referred to the steady employment
afforded by Frigidaire to its 8000 factory
Planned Production
workers in the plants at Dayton, 0., and
to the year-round employment given to
An orderly, planned production of many other thousands of salesmen and
manufactured products and planned officials as a standard toward which
nales promotion efforts were stressed by Industry in genera! should
aim.
Gov. Curley in a speech yesterday at
Frank R. Pierce. sales manager of
the annual convention of the Frigidaire Frigidaire Corporation of Dayton,
preSales Corporation of New England. held • dicted a $300,000,000 volume of business
in the ballroom of the Hotel Statler. In- for the electric refrLeration industry
telligent planning, Gov. Curley said, I this year.
would solve some of the worst unemThe convention, which was attended
ployment difficulties from which the by 1400 dealers and salesmen, execucountry is suffering.
tives and others, was under the direc"General Motors and Frigidaire rep- tion of John S. Pfeil, general manager
resent institutions that have anticipated of the New England division. It was one
the request of President Roosevelt for of 37 conventions identical in scope
beplanned Production and planned distri- ing held in the key cities of the counbution of the goods produced by the try. As in former conventions,
the
propeople of the United States," he said. gram was made up largely of clever
"The application of this theory to every playlets designed to bring out
the comline of industry in America would mark pany's selling and promotional work.
the end of a speeding up process by The Dayton staff was led by Mr. Pierce,
which the workers work at top speed on and his chief assistants were R. B.
Ama 24-hour schedule for seven months of brose, retail commercial sales manager;
the year, and then are required to loaf A. D. Farrell, manager of exhibits
end perhaps become objects of public displays; Elbert Gilbert, general and
sales
charF - , or depend upon their neigh- staff; C. J. Allen, household
division,
bors for an existence, during the re- and J. B. Breen, air conditioning
divimaining five months.
sion.
"General Motors and Frigidaire have
Impressive advertising and sales promade a most valuable contribution motion plans were announced
by the
through anticipating the requirements Dayton executives, indicating
that the
of the public, planning a production so company is out for a
record-smashing
that there shall be 12 months of steady year's business.
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• DAL,S BY DOLAN

CESDAY, FEBRUARY 5,

SITTING IN JUD )EENT ON GAS AND LIGHT
RATES

Orders 5-Year Bond Buying Quiz on Basis of
Fin Corn Disinterest
Charges for Electricity and
Gas Must Be Lowered,
Curley Warns

The city council yesterday adopted
- an order calling for complete information as to all purchases of bonds for
i the city made by the Boston sluicing
fund commission during the past five
years.
Councilman Henry L. Shattuck of
ward 5, sponsor of the order, which was
. adopted without debrte, explained afterward that its chief purpose was to •
- get at the data forming the basis for
the Boston finance commission's incompleted inquiry into certain sales of
• bonds to the city while Edmund L.
Dolan was treasurer.
"The purpose of the order," said Shattuck, "is to develop particularly what
bond transactions, if any, were made
;i through the companies with which Dolan was said to have neen affiliated at,

(Continued from First Page)

s

(Continued on Page Two)
Ma
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electricity that have been effected under
, this method.
I
He suggested that the committee report Feb. 21 with a promise of a tern'
panty reduction and plans for making
more substantial reductions under IOW
permanent plan that might be consubsequently.
sidered in gteater detail
Local companies, he continued, Inve
of chargpolicy
maintained rates on a
ing all the traffic will Oear. "If this
is continued," he said, "I will do
to
my power to induce the Legislature
result
embark on a program that may
Gov. Curley, second trom ri51t. addre4s.
in confiscation of a part of the
in the l Ms"
capitlnvesd
g utilities hearing yesterday at
the
Atty.-Gen. Dever, State Treasurer State House. Left to
right—Charles F.
Horley and State Auditor Buckley at- Hurley, state treasurer;
Thomas IL!
tended the conference With the Gover- Buckley, state auditor; Paul
A. Dever!
nor.
attorney-general; Gov. Curley, and!
Dean Gleason L. Archer of Suffol;ii
law school.

debate, reads as follows:
Ordered: That the treasurer of the
board of commissioners of sinking
funds 1 3 requested through His
Honor the Mayor to furnish the city
council with an itemized list of all
purchase and sales made for the sinking funds during the last live calendar years, giving the date, amount,
description and pricc of each purchase and sale, and the name of the
person, firm or corporation through
or from which each purchase or sale
was made.
Through Mayor Mansfield, the council's , request for the data will be mad
..,,Is,bpk..15Xtorsev rill, treasurer and
Memel-in-:
sea cilvisiion of the Eastern
Boston Elethe
by
railway
street
setts
vated railway.
Councilman Shattuck offered an order
pubcalling on the superintendent of
council with
the
furnish
to
buildings
lic
city
complete data as to the use of
organizations.
buildings by veterans'
was
Shattuck said the information
with
connection
in
particularly
sought
providing
an order before the council
formerly
for the sale of the structure
at
used asa fire department station
This
avenues.
Brookline
and
Longwood
Oliver
building is now occupied by the
Ames post, American Legion. He said
to
that information was desirable as
the extent to which such city buildings
are being used by veterans' organizations, and as to the expense to the city
n repairing, heating and maintaining

'1

33.ono..

Prat* fl, Comerford, president of the
New England Power Association,
testifying
yesterday at the hearing.
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Deals Sinashing Blow to
Foes
of PB
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t by
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et
• 223-32
(Continued from First Page)
camp is at least one mile from state
highway 28, the thoroughfare from
Bourne through Falmouth and Hyannis,
the voters of Bourne are willing that
thousands of acres of timberland shall
be converted into the permanent camp
of the Massachusetts national guard.
The camp issue has been a controversial subject along Cape Cod for more
than a year. The opposition which was
voiced a year ago in Bourne gave oftlciaLs of the Cape Cod Chamber of Commerce and prominent summer residents
ammunition with which to assail sponsors of the plan for attempting to force
something on the Cape which the residents did not desire
Gov. Curley has repeatedly expressed
approval of the plan, which also has
the enthusiastic support of the national
guard officers. It also has the approval
of Maj.-Gen. Fox Conner, commanding
the First Corps area, provided that the
commonwealth will assume a share of
the cost. The estimated cost of the project is $1,700,000.
It is planned to create a camp for the
training of all branches of the national
guard.
In many of the annual meetings in
the smaller towns of the state yesterday there was a continual trend towards
retrenchment in expenditures. Appropriations showed a marked decrease
from 1934 and in only two towns did
the provisions for meeting town expenses
indicate an increase in the tax rate,

the annual conGov. Curley with Frigidaire executives just before he addressed
at the
vention yesterday of the Frigidaire Sales Corporation of New England
manager; Gov.
Hotel Stotler. Left to right—Larry F. Simcock, advertisingsales manager of
Curley; John S. Pfeil, general manager, and Frank R. Pierce,
the Frigidaire Corporation of Dayton, 0.

[Special Dispatch to The Herald]
Says Company Anticipated
BOURNE, Feb. 4—Assurance by Lt.
army
Planned Production
Richard Hartwell, United States
engineer, that not more than six dwelAn orderly, planned production of
lings would be involved in the plannal
manufactured products and planned
widening of the Cape Cod canal at
sales promotion efforts were stressed by
13ournedale today silenced the opposiGov. Curley in a speech yesterday at
tion which was expected to be voiced at
the annual convention of the Frigidaire
the annual town meeting.
Sales Corporation of New England. held
Lt. Hartwell told the voters that adein the ballroom of the Hotel Stotler. Inquate compensation would be awarded
telligent planning. Gov. Curley said.
for dwellings and lona which will be
would solve some of the worst unemtaken for the widening and he also said
ployment difficulties from which the
that tbe prohibitive cost would prevent
country is suffering.
the widening of the canal along the
"General Motors and Frigidaire repbank opposite Rournedale.
anticipated
resent institutions that have
Appropriations of $253,394 indicated
the request of President Roosevelt for
that the tax rate of $23.80 in 1934 will
planned production and planned distriprobably rise to $27 this year. The
bution of the goods produced by the
larger appropriations were $79,450 for
of the United States," he said.
people
'
schools, $25,550 for welfare, $33,350 for
application of this t.heory to every
"The
for
police,
$6000 for
highways, $10.000
line of industry in America would mark
lighting and $4575 for the health deby
the end of a speeding up process on
partment.
which the workers work at top speed of
months
a 24-hour schedule for seven
the year, and then are required to loaf
public
, and perhaps become objects of neighcharit:, or depend upon their
bors for an existence, during the remaining five months. Frigidaire have
"General Motors and
Made a most valuable contribution
through anticipating the requirements
of the public, planning a production so
that, there shall be 12 months of steady

work for every individual in the industry, rather than seven months of continuity of employment and five months
of idleness. If we could apply that principle to every line of business we would
stabilize industry in America, and accomplish one of the most important improvements in our economic life."
He referred to the steady employment
afforded by Frigidaire to its 8000 factory
workers in the plants at Dayton. 0., and
to the year-round employment given to
many other thousands of salesmen and
officials as a standard toward which
industry in genera: should aim.
Frank R. Pierce. sales manager of
Frigidaire Corporation of Dayton, predicted a $300,000,000 volume of business
for the electric refrigeration industry
this year.
The convention, which was attended
by 1400 dealers and salesmen, executives and others, was 'under the direction of John S. Pfeil, general manager
of the New Englanii division. It was one
of 37 conventions identical in scope being held in the key cities of the country. As in former conventions, the pregram was made up largely of clever
playlets designed to bring out the company's selling and promotional work.
The Dayton staff was led by Mr. Pierce,
and hi:: chief assistants were R. B. Ambrose, retail commercial sales manager;
A. D. Farrell, manager of exhibits and
displays; Elbert, Gilbert, general sales
staff; C. J. Allen, household division,
and J. B. Breen, air conditioning division. •
Impressive advertising and sales promotion plans were announced v the
Dayton executives, indicating that the
company is out for a record-smashina
year's buslness.
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pher, who also is in me cage.
jump. The visit securred at the New England

Goy. Curley's Son Francis Addresses
Welcome to N.E.Sports Show Throng
P‘ollowing the microphone trail of his
father, Francis Curley, 11-year-old son
of Gov. Curley, last night gave official
greetings to exhibitors and guests at
the New England Sportsmen's and Boat
Show in Mechanics building.
"I bring to you and to all lovers of
clean New England sport the greetings
of the commonwealth, in the name of
the first lady, my sister, Mary," declared
young Francis.
"She certainly is a swell sport to let
me stay up this late tonight and enjoy
the fun with you, eyiThen I was told
I would be asked to say a few words
I admit it was up to me to call for a
little help because this is my first
My brothers said,
speech in public.
'Ask Dad—he knows.'
"So the Governor helped me. He is
a good sportsman. When he was my
age he never owned a catcher's mitt,
but he treats me and all the boys fine.
And tonight ete quoted me a poem from
Grantland Rice ethich I would like to
aiad:

"'For when the One Great Scorer
Comes to write against your name.
He marks—not that you on Or toot —
ho I how you played the game.'"
Francis was presented a replica of
the gold canoe championship medal. It
read: "To a genuine sportsman." The
boy's last public fishing enterprise was
in Jamaica pond.
Up to midnight, 60.000 persons had
attended the show, the largest threeday crowd in the history of sportsmen's
show here. Among stellar exhibits is
that of William Fowler, 21, of Oquossoc. Me., who is in charge of his eight
Hudson's Bay sled dogs. Transfer of
the animals from the 40 below zero
Maine temperature to Boston cost them
three pounds each in weight.
Gov. Louis J. Brann of Maine had,
planned to attend the show last night,
but owing to an unexpected call to
Washington, he was unable to be there.
He will be back in Boston today, how-'
ever, and plans to visit the show tonight.
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Curley Seeks I Million
Relief Funds at Once
Gov. Curley today will ask Harry
L. Hopkins, federal relief administrator, to send $4,000,000 in relief funds
Into Massachusetts at once as a
means of continuing the ERA activities during this month.
He was unable to reach Hopkins or
his assistant, Clay Williams, by telephone yesterday when urged by former Mayor Andrew A. Casassa of Revere, representative of the mayors'
club of Massachusetts, to act immediately because of the existing emergency.

old-fashioned enough to oeneve to a
cipline, are on the side of common see
after all.
DAVID A. ELME
New York city, Feb. I.

Urges Investigation

•

CURLEY IN SNAG
ON BANK PLANS
Dever Is Doubtful About
His Office Taking Over
Liquidations
IS CHECKING BUYING
OF HIGH-COST STOCKS'
Paul H. Dever, attorney general, last
nignt, was contemplating tae rejection!
of Gov. Curley's suggestion that a corps
of special assistant attorneys general;
be selected to take over the work of
limedating agents and co
el now engaged In handling the affaTrs of closed
banks.
While he recognizes that his department is obligated to furnish legal advice to the state bank commissioner and
his agents the attorney general has
questioned the propriety of burdening
the commonwealth with the expense of
liquidating the closed banks, an expense
that now is borne by the depositors.
"It's a delicate question." Mr. Dever
explained, "because it is accepted that
the banks cannot be permitted to pay
the salaries of any members of my staff
and yet it may not be entirely legal to
burden the commonwealth with the expenses of liquidating these banks. We
probably will this', a suitable solution
to the peoblem in a day or two."

To the Editor of The Herald:
It was inevitable that the his
handed methods which have so
TO HASTE? BANK CARES
characterized the James M. Curley s
Gov. Curley requested the attorney
ministration would arouse protest to
fair-minded citizens of Massachuse general last Tuesday to select a group
The call to "arms" was define of 10 assistants to take over the work
sounded when the Hon. Henry Parlor. of liquidating the 10 banks now in the
Jr., delivered his address at Worceste control of the bank commissioner. At
Mr. Curley has silent the first ma that time it was stated that the transof his gubernatorial term in burn fer would be completed within 10 days.
bridges behind himself, satisfying I Several prospective appointees to the
sonal grudges, and disregarding cs enlarged staff had been considered
paign promises. He entered the of when the new difficulty was called to
of '3overnor
.
flying a banner which r Mr Dever's attention.
After a conference on the subject
"Support Franklin D. Roosevelt by
ing for James M. Curleyet On the I yesterday an assistant attorney general,
big national question to arise since John J. Ronan, and John H. HarringCurley became Governor, he dese: ton, first state deputy auditor, were
the President he pretended to sues] directed to work out a plan by which
when he opposed the entrance of settlement of pending cases in the bank
department might be hastened.
United States to the world court.
T4e attorney general notified the
All believers in decent governn
Governor
that his department had been
must hope that the orders intrOdt
Interested
for a week in the purchase
Into the House and Senate by Re
sentative Herter and Senator Park by some of the closed banks of stock
of
the National City Bank of New York
calling for a legislative investigt
of the Chase National Bank.
continuing where the finance con and
In a communication to the Governor,
sion left off will receive support. '1 Tinr. Dever stated:
Is nothing like adversity to bring pt
"I am in receipt of your letter relae- gether, and perhaps the spectael tive to the possession by banks throughare now witnessing on Beacon HMI out the commonwealth of stock of the
unite the proponents of clean gee National City Bank of New York and
that of the Chase National Bank.
ment in a solid front which will
"I know your excellency will be inCurleyism from the state.
JOHN CROCKER BON terested to learn that this matter has
had
our official attention for more than
West Newton, Jan. 31.
a week and that we are proceeding as
we feel necessary under the
circumstances.
"There has been pending a civil suit
involving stock of the Chase National
Bank and of the Chase Securities
Corporation, and during the trial we have
had an observer in the person of
an
assistant attorney general.
"I propose to keep' your
excellency
advised as to the developments in this
matter."
This phase of the bank situation
is
In charge of Henry P.
Fielding, while
Donald E. Simpson has been
acting
observer for the commonwealth at as
the
trial in progress in New York.
Fielding
and Simpson are assistant
attorneysgeneral,
The Governor charged the
closed
banks with having Paid
prices for the stocks of the exorbitant
two
New
York banks. He predicted
depositors would receive in that the
excess of
$500,000 as the result of
this drive.
The sale of these
securities,
he said,
was made in
"blue sky" law. contravention of the
The banks involved in
this case are
the Bancroft Trust
Co.,
the former Merchants of Worcester:
Trust and the
Lawrence Trust, both of
Revere Trust, and the Lawrence; the
Western Massaelnisetta :Bank and Trust
of Epringfield.
.......unimm....omma.•••••••=easennamom.•
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EY TENURE
To Finance J HURINLP.
0. EXPIRES
Petitione
14 to 16 !Indy
be debated !I
lative comnt
Dr. Paysol...
education,
in urging pis
creasing thfl
education cq
e
The comii
tries will ccis
ing to indite
merit of cot
portant sub.,_
•

,
I
'

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4 (AP)-sertion that this will be
the la
gress to uphold the old
econo
tern came today from Dr.
F. E'
send as he snapped back
at adm,
tioa and congressional
attacker.
$200-a-montl, pensii.n
plan.
After more than four hours
r
mony on his bill before the
Hon
and means committee,
which
considering the President's
ec
seem' • program, the
heretofor<

BOURNE VOTE!
MILITIA CA

Should fon Armistllegalized a
day? Sho
to discontmarriages
peace? Si
Si-li:I-lir,0.
Illegal? Tnese questions will be discussed at today's hearing before the
committee on legal affairs.

Deals

Pl.--

The Senate, at a short session yesterday, accepted adverse reports on five
bills without debate. One was the
petition of Lewis R. Sullivan to have
the commonwealth, rather than the
counties, pay all expenses of the superior court.
Nine meaSures, including the one reducing inlerest rates on unpaid taxes,
were given third readings in the House.
If the proposals are enacted, the interest charges on unpaid taxes over $300
would be reduced from 8 to 61
/
2 per
cent, and the penalty charges on unpaid taxes under that amount would
be -cut from 8 to 5 per cent.
Just to ploye there are stilt a lot
of honest people in the world, especially around the State House,
State Auditor Thomas H. Buckley
stepped into the press gallery and
displayed the hat, coat and rubbers
of Charlie McGlue which had been
left uy mistake in a public hearing
room for more than two hours. "And
no one touched them!" said Buckley.
"But what Republican would be seen
wearing them?" hundred a cynic.
Today is the 47th birthday of Representative William A. Brown of North
Abington. Tomorrow is an anniversary for Representatives John R. Shaughnessy of Quincy, who will be 34, and
George T. Ashe of Lowell, who reaches
30.

MASS.

A Good Way to Proce1ed

Governor Curley used strong
language,
but a gentle hand, in
de4ling yesterday
with the electric utility
companies. At
one moment he spoke
of the possible
Curley Suggests Career Post- necessity that he must "induce.
the
Legislature to embark upon a
master Here Ask
confiscatory program." In the
Transfer
next, he moved
!for present establishment
of a commitHurley,
as.
William
E.
tenure
of
Toe
tee of inquiry acceptable
in
every way.
wiL
district,
postmaster of the Boston
I For this board of six
men the governor
expire today. He will continue to serve
I chose three worthy appointees, and
the
as a holdover pending a decision in
Washington as to whether he will be cempanies named th -ee. That. is ft
reappointed or a civil service examina- somewhat unusual procedure, but no one
tion conducted to qualify a successor. can say that it is not riglrtful in nature
The committee of six received
The regulations bar a postmaster in ofinstrucfice from taking such an examination. tions to see what can be
done about rate
that
yesterda
Hursaid
Curley
y
Cloy.
reductions, and report by
Thursday, Feb.
ley should apply for a transfer to some 21, whateve
r "Washington's Birthda
y
other position in the postal service bePresent" they feel able to
offer the peofore a new postmaster is appointed,
ple
for the next day. That
development which would force him
instruction,
out of the servi:e. In discussing the though no doubt somewhat facetiously
given,
Governor
is of course a large
pro:wed examination the
order. The
sak., "It would seem like common de- governor, in his inaugural
address, said
cen4 to have the examination within that "apparently there
is little hope of
C 'a ••"
relief for the public under
the present
Republic
.
he
an
Although Hurley is a
system of operation."
Accordingly he
is backed for another term by Senators r
Walsh and Coolidge, while Gov. Curley recommended "such legislation as will
former;
Ipermit the creation of
a sliding scale
has urged the appointment of
Congressman Peter F. Tague, With system for the determination of equitrtwhom he conferred yesterday afternoonble rates for electricity." So far as
we
Word from Washington indicated noknow, the task of actually
working out
action for at least a month. There walo sliding
scale system on a State-wide
a prediction that a career man in thr "'
Boston postoffice who is a Democral basis, or even for any One
region of the
might be appointed as a compromiLi State, is
much too complicated and extensive a task to be perform
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seventeen days which the
governor has
? allowed the present committ
ee for study.
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increasing
their monthly payments."
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what report the study committee
will be able to
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later, who also is in me cage.
Jump. The visit occurred at the New England spot

Gov. Curley's Son Francis Addresses
Welcome to N.E.Sports Show Throng
Following the microphone trail of his
father, Francis Curley, 11-year-old son
ot Gov. C irley, last night gave official
greetings to exhibitors and guests at
the New England Sportsmen's and Boat
Show in Mechanics building.
"I bring to you and to all lovers of
clean New England sport the greetings
()I the commonwealth. in the name of
the first lady, my sister, Mary," declared
young Francis.
She certainly is a swell sport to let
me stay up this late tonight and enjoy
the fun with you. giVhen I was told
I would be asked to say a few words
I admit it was up to me to call for a
little help because this is my first
My brothers said,
speech in public.
'Ask Dad—he knows.'
'So the Governor helped me. He is
a good sportsman. When he was my
age he never owned a catcher's mitt,
but he treats me and all the boys fine.
And tonight he quoted me a poem from
Grantland Rice which I would like to

" For when the One Great Scorer
Comes to write against your name,
He marks—not that you son or lost—
But how you played the game.'"
Francis was presented a replica of
the gold canoe championship medal. It
read: "To a genuine sportsman." The
boy's last public fishing enterprise was
In Jamaica pond.
Up to midnight, 60.000 persons had
attended the show, the largest threeclay crowd in the history of sportsmen's
show here. Among stellar exhibits is
that of William Fowler, 21, of Oquosscic, Me., who is in charge of his eight
Hudson's Bay sled dogs. Transfer of
the animals from the 40 below zero
Maine temperature to Boston cost them
three pounds each in weight.
Gov. Louis J. Brann of Maine had,.
planned to attend the show last night
but owing to an unexpected call t
Washington, he was unable to be there
He will be back in Boston today, how
ever, and plans to visit the show to
night.
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old-fashioned enough to Deneve in cr--cipline, are on the side of common ser —
after all.
DAVID A.
New York city. Feb. 1.

Urges Investigation

Gov. Curley today will ask Harry
L. Hopkins, federal relief administrator, to send $4,000,000 in relief funds
into Massachusetts at once as a
means of continuing the ERA activities during this month.
lie was unable to reach Hopkins or
his assistant, Clay Williams, by telephone yesterday when urged by former Mayor Andrew A. Casassa of Revere, representative of the mayors'
club of Massachusetts, to act immediately because of the existing emergency.

To the Editor of The Herald:
It was inevitable that the highhanded methods which have so far
characterized the James M._ Curley administration would arouse protest from
fair-minded citizens of Massachusetts.
The call to "arms" was definitely
sounded when the Hon. Henry Parkman,
Jr., delivered his address at Worcester.
Mr. Curley has spent the first month
of his gubernatorial term in burning
bridges behind himself, satisfying personal grudges, and disregarding campaign promises. He entered the office
of r3overnor flying a banner which read
"Support Franklin D. Roosevelt by Voting for James M. Curley.'t On the first
big national question to arise since Mr.
Curley became Governor, he deserted
the President he pretended to support
when he opposed the entrance of the
United States to the world court.
All believers in decent government
must hope that the orders introduced
into the House and Senate by Representative Herter and Senator Parkman
calling for a legislative investigation
continuing where the finance commission left off will receive support. There
is nothing like adversity to bring people
t:gether. and perhaps the spectacle we
are now witnessing on Beacon Hill will
unite the proponents of clear government in a solid front which will drive
Curleyism from the state.
JOHN CROCKER BOND.
West Newton, Jan. 31.
—
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Gov. Curley's Son Francis Addresses
Welcome to N.E.Sports Show Throng
Following the microphone trail of his
father, Francis Curley, 11-year-old son
of Gov. Curley, last night gave official
greetings to exhibitors and guests at
the New England Sportsmen's and Boat
Show in Mechanics building.
"I bring to you and to all lovers of
clean New England sport the greetings
ot the commonwealth. in the name of
the first lady, my sister, Mary," declared
young Francis.
She certainly is a swell sport to let
me stay up this late tonight and enjoy
the fun with you. WC/len I was told
I would be asked to say a few words
I admit it was up to me to call for a
little help because this is my first
My brothers said,
speech in public.
'Ask Dad--he knows.'
'So the Governor helped rue. He is
a good sportsman. When he was my
age he never owned a catcher's mitt,
but he treats me and all the boys fine.
And tonight he quoted me a poem from
Grantle,nd Rice which I would like to

"'For when the One Great Scorer
Comes to write against your name.
He marks—not that you won or lost—
But how you played the genie.'"
Francis was presented a replica of
the gold canoe championship medal. It
read: "To a genuine sportsman." The
boy's last public fishing enterprise was
in Jamaica pond.
Up to midnight, 60.000 persons had
attended the show, the largest threeday crowd in the history of sportsmen's
show here. Among stellar exhibits is
that of William Fowler, 21, of Oquossoc. Me., who is in charge of his eight
Hudson's Bay sled dogs. Transfer of
the animals from the 40 below zero
Maine temperature to Boston cost them
three pounds each in weight.
Gov. Louis J. Brann of Maine had,e
planned to attend the show last Mght
but owing to an unexpected call
Washington. he was unable to be there
He will be back in Boston today, how
ever, and plans to visit the show
night.
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Urges Investigation

ileurterSeeRs(Million
Relief Funds at Once
Gov. Curley today will ask Harry
L. Hopkins, federal relief administrator, to send $4,000,000 in relief funds
Into Massachusetts at once as a
means of continuing the ERA activities during this month.
He was unable to reach Hopkins or
his assistant, Clay Williams, by telephone yesterday when urged by former Mayor Andrew A. Casassa of Revere, representative of the mayors'
club of Massachusetts, to act immediately because of the existing emergency.

To the Editor of The Herald:
It was inevitable that the highhanded methods which have so far
characterized the James M,urley administration would arouse protest from
fair-minded citizens of Massachusetts.
The call to "arms" was definitely
sounded when the Hon. Henry Parkman,
Jr., delivered his address at Worcester.
Mr. Curley has spent the first month
of his gubernatorial term in burning
bridges behind himself, satisfying personal grudges, and disregarding campaign promises, He entered the office
of Governor flying a banner which read
"Support Franklin D. Roosevelt by Voting for James M. Curley.'t On the first
big national question to arise since Mr.
Curley became Governor, he deserted
the President he pretended to support
when he opposed the entrance of the
United States to the world court.
All believers in decent government
must hope that the orders introduced
into the House and Senate by Representative Herter and Senator Parkman
calling for a legislative investigation
continuing where the finance commission left off will receive support. There
is nothing like adversity to bring people
t;,gether, and perhaps the spectacle we
are now witnessing on Beacon Hill will
unite the proponents of clean government in a solid front which will drive
Cur.leyism from the state.
JOHN CROCKER BOND.
West Newton, Jan. 31.
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committee on legal affairs.
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The Senate, at a short session yesterday, accepted adverse reports on five
bills without debate. One was the
petition of Lewis R. Sullivan to have
the commonwealth, rather than the
counties, pay all expenses of the superior court.
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Governor Curley used strong
language,
but a gentle hand, in dehling
yesterday
with the electric utility companies.
At
, one moment he spoke of the
possible
'
i
Curley Suggests Career Post- necessity that he must 'Induce the
Legislature to embark upon a confiscamaster Here Ask
tory
program." In the next, he moved
Transfer
for present establishment of a
committee of inquiry acceptable in every
The tenure of William E. Hurley, at
way.
district,
wil
Boston
the
postmaster of
For this board of six men the
governor
expire today. He will continue to serve chose three
worthy appointees, and the
as a holdover pending a decision in ccmpanies
named thee. That is a
Washington as to whether he will be
reappointed or a civil service examina- somewhat unusual procedure, but no one
tion conducted to qualify a successor. can say that it is not rigktful in nature.
The committee of six received instrucThe regulations bar a postmaster in office from taking such an examination. tions to see what can be done about rate
tlov. Curley said yesterday that Hur- reductions, and report by Thursday,
Feb.
ley should apply for a transfer to some 21, whatever "Washington's
Birthday
other position in the postal service be- Present" they
feel able to offer the peofore a new postmaster is appointed, a ple
for the next day, That instruction,
duclopmew which would force him
though no doubt somewhat facetiously
out of the service. In discussing the
'
. prolmed examination the Governor given, is of course a large order. The
saki, "It would seem like common de- governor, in his inaugural address, said
cen:y to have the examination within that "apparently there is little hope af
30 days."
relief for the public under the present
Although Hurley is a Republican he system of
operation." Accordingly he
Senators
is backed for another term by
recommended "such legislation as will
Walsh and Coolidge, while Gov. Curley
permit the creation of a sliding scale
has urged the appointment of former
Congressman Peter F. Tague, with system for the determination of equitawhom he conferred yesterday afternoon. ble rates for electricity." So far as we
Word from Washington indicated no know, the task of actually working out
action for at least a month There wa a sliding scale
system on a State-wide
a prediction that a career man in th
Boston postorrice who is a Democra basis, or even for an One region of the
might be appointed as a compromise.
State, is much too complicated and extensive a task to be performed in the
seventeen days which the governor has
allowed the present committee for study.
Press Clipping Serv ic
On the other hand, President Comer2 Park Square
ford has pointed out that "it new rates
BOSTON
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their monthly payments." Unless this
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Today is the 47th birthday of Representative William A. Brown of North
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Nine measures, including the one reducing inIerest rates on unpaid taxes,
were given third readings in the House.
If the proposals are enacted, the interest charges on unpaid taxes over $300
would be reduced from 8 to 61,4 per
cent, and the penalty charges on unpaid taxes under that amount would
be cutfrom 6 to 5 per cent.
-Just to move there are still a lot
of honest people in the world, especially around the State House,
State Auditor Thomas H. Buckley
stepped into the press gallery and
displayed the hat, coat and rubbers
of Charlie McGlue which had been
left uy mistake in a public hearing
room for more than two hours. "And
no one touched them!" said Buckley.
"But what Republican would be seen
wearing them?" inquired a cynic.
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Advertising °tub of Boston today at preeident of the Eastern 13teamshi
3 FOVERNORS GUESTS
12 - 11) o'clock in the ballroom of the Company; Louis E. Kirstein, vioe-presi
/ AT LUNCHEON TODAY Hotel Statler. Gore. Curley, Louis J. dent of William Filene's Sons Company
Brann of Maine 'mitt is. Mlles .ar'Sges
New Hampshire will attend.
Others at the head table will include:
Hold Joint Session
Edward S. French, president of the
Three New England Governors will Boston & Maine railroad; Prank J.
be guests at the joint luncheon meeting Wahl, vice-president of the New Haven
of the Rotary Club of Boston and the railresd: Mayor Manctield; A. B. Sharp,

Rotary and Advertising Clubs to of

and D. Daniel L. Marsh, preeldent o
Boston University. Walter J. Myer
President of the Advertising Club, wl
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"'For when the One Great Scorer
Comes to writs against your name,
He marks—not that you won or lost—
But how you WaYed the Frame:"
Francis was presented a replica of
the gold canoe championship medal. It
read: "To a genuine sportsman." The
boy's last public fishing enterprise was
In Jamaica pond.
Up to midnight. 60.000 persons had
attended the show, the largest threeday crowd in the history of sportsmen's
show here. Among stellar exhibits is
that of William Fowler. 21, of Oquossoc. Me., who is in charge of his eight
Hudson's Bay sled dogs. Transfer of
the animals from the 40 below zero
Maine temperature to Boston cost them
three pounds each in weight.
Gov. Louis J. Brann of Maine had,,,
planned to attend the show last night
but owing to an unexpected call
Washington, he was unable to be therEj
He will be back in Boston today, how
ever, and plans to visit the show to
night.
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Gov. Curley's Son Francis Addresses
Welcome to N.E.Sports Show Throng
Following the microphone trail of his
father, Francis Curley, 11-year-old son
of Gov. Curley, last night gave official
greetings to exhibitors and guests at
the New England Sportsmen's and Boat
Show in Mechanics building.
"I bring to you and to all lovers of
clean New England sport the greetings
ot the commonwealth in the name of
the first lady, my sister, Mary," declared
young Francis.
"She certainly is a swell sport to let
me stay up this late tonight and enjoy
the fun with you. eVhen I was told
I would be asked to say a few words
I admit it was up to me to call for a
little help because this is my first
My brothers said,
speech in public.
'Ask Dad—he knows.'
"So the Governor helped me. He is
a good sportsman. When he was my
age he :lever owned a catcher's mitt,
but he treats me and all the boys fine.
And tonight he quoted me a poem from
Grantland Rice which I would like to
,tad:
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ileurtert Seeks Million
Relief Funds at Once
Gov. Curley today will ask Harry
L. Hopkins, federal relief administrator, to send $4,000,000 in relief funds
Into Massachusetts at once as a
means of continuing the ERA activities during this month.
He was unable to reach Hopkins or
his assistant, Clay Williams, by telephone yesterday when urged by former Mayor Andrew A. Casassa of Revere, representative of the mayors'
club of Massachusetts, to act immediately because of the existing emergency.

To the Editor of The Herald:
It was inevitable that the highhanded methods which have so far
characterized the James M. Curley administration would arouse protest from
fair-minded citizens of Massachusetts.
The call to "arms" was definitely
sounded when the Hon. Henry Parkman,
Jr., delivered his address at Worcester.
Mr. Curley has ;pent the first month
of his gubernatorial term in burning
bridges behind himself, satisfying personal grudges, and disregarding campaign promises. He entered the office
of 'riovernor flying a banner which read
"Support Franklin D. Roosevelt by Voting for James M. Curley.'t On the first
big national question to arise since Mr.
Curley became Governor, he deserted
the President he pretended to support
when he opposed the entrance of the
United States to the world court.
All believers in decent government
must hope that the orders introduced
into the House and Senate by Representative Herter and Senator Parkman
calling for a legislative investigation
continuing where the finance commission left off will receive support. There
is nothing like adversity to bring people
Vgetheri and perhaps the spectacle we
arc now witnessing on Beacon Hill will
unite the proponents of clean government in a solid front which will drive
Curleyism from the state.
JOHN CROCKER BOND.
West Newton, Jan. 31.
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Governor Curley used strong language,
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with the electric utility companies. At
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control Information was killed today by
a fifteen to eight House Judiciary Committee vote.

Holy Cross Club to Dine
The Holy Cross Club of Boston will
hold its annual banquet Thursday evening at the Myles Standish Hotel. Guests
who have accepted Invitations include
Rev. Francis J. Dolan of Holy Cross Col!eke; Governnor James M. Curley, Maurice
J. Lacey, headmaster of Tatnalea Plain
High School; George H. Hughes, president of the Holy Cross General Alumni,
and Charles B. Strome, alumni secretary
of Holy Cross College.

By Bernard Peterson
A vigorous campaign will start in Boston tomorrow to force the adoption of
a State Recovery Act in Massachusetts.
similar in its general provisions to the
National Industrial Recovery Act, and
serving as enforcement legislation in this
State.
The bill for such State legislation has
been offered, in behalf if its supporters,,,
by Senator Joseph P. Donahoe, and will:
be known as Senate Bill 356, eventually
to be considered by the legislative committee on labor and industries. It has
not yet been printed.
It is believed that strong opposition
to the bill will develop, as industry is
beginning seriously to balk at the multiplicity of governmental restrict'on8 aed
requirements, and this opposition is gain.
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Theater, Gue-LIWan's Family, Whittffluirp
programil
Music .4call and Opera Guild
popular
finished among the thirteen most
prbgra ins on this air.

TO NIGHIrill
Ritmo
IIRAARED
6.15—WBZ — Message from Gov.
James M. Curley
6.45—WAAB—Howard Barlow and
His Orchestra
7.15—WBZ—Morton Downey
.3D—WEEI—After Dinner Revue
8.00—WEEI—Phil Duey and Reisman's Orchestra.
WNAC—"Lavender and Old
Lace"
8.30—WNAC — Vivienne Segal, soprano; Oliver Smith, tenor
‘VBZ—Lawrence Tibbett; Pelletier's Orchestra
9.00—WNAC—Bing Crosby and the
Mills Brothers
WEEI—Ben Bernie and His
Orchestra
WBZ—Grace Moore, soprano
9.30—WEEI—Ed Wynn; Duchin's
Orchestra
WNAC — Douglas Stanbury,
baritone; Jones's Orchestra
9.15—WAAB — Final Period of
Bruins' Hockey Game
10.00—WEEI—Operetta, "The Only
Girl."
VAC—Camel Caravan; Walter O'Keefe; Gray's Orchestra
11.15—WEEI—Robert Royce, tenor

•
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Curley Budget
Watt Forecasts
Called Promise Break of Labor
of Big Deficit I With President
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Taxpayers' Federation Assails
Governor's Program as Raising State,- 1:,osts

Head of Massachusetts Federation Criticizes Administration Policy

"The. Massachusetts branch of the
Warning the 138 organized local tax- • American Federation Of Labor is prelayers' associations against the 1935
cross the Rubicon of an
budget of Governor Curley, the Massa- - pared to
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he declared, "is
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Cape Cod."
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Wants No Rise
in Own Salary,
' Governor Says
But He Approves Plan to Give
Future Executives $20,000
a Year
Governor Curley said yesterday that he
would not accept any increase in his salary of $10,000 a year. He made this statement in commenting on a bill now before
the Legislature providing for an increase
to $20,000 in the chief executive's annual
compensation.
"I regard the salary that was in operation when I was elected as in the nature
of a contract and I believe that contract
should be observed," the governor said.
"I agreed to take this job and I'll stand
by that agreement. If the Legislature
passes a law to increase the governor's
salary which becomes operative at the
expiration of my two-year term, I shall
not hesitate to sign it. because I believe
the position should pay at least $20,000
a year."
The governor noted that the mayor of
$20.000, and
Boston -received a salary
expressed the opinion that the governor's
salary should be rased because "the day
Is gone when Mily those who wear the
royal purple, or are inundated by wealth,
should fill the office."
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control Information was killed today by
a fifteen to eight House Jialiciary Committee vote.

'Holy Cross Club to Dine
The Holy Cross Club of Boston will
hold its annual banquet Thursday evening at the Myles Standish Hotel. Guests
who have accepted Invitations include
Ilev. Francis J. Dolan of Holy Cross Colleke; Governnor James M.,Curley, Maurice
J. Lacey. headmaster of Tiireviica Plain
High School: George H. Hughes, president of the Holy Cross General Alumni,
and Charles B. Strome, alumni secretary
of Holy Cross College.
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Recover Act
in State is Aim
of Drive Here
Continued front Page One
Ing strength as one State after another
shows its disapproval of the model Recovery Act, which is a Federal Govern met proposal submitted to States that
sere without such enforcement legislation.In New 'York the Supreme Court last
week declared the State Recovery Act
to be invalid in that the Legislature.
through its adoption, had virtually sur;
rendered certain of its sovereign legisla-.
tive powers to Federal Administration i
authorities.
New Jersey tried such an act for fifoperateen months and has cancelled its
tion and administration. In his proclathe
mation on January 15 cancelling
n deact. Governor Harold G. Hoffma out
s
clared that it was driving busines es.
industri
of the State and ruining small
New
in
law
In putting an end to the
and
Jersey, the governor also cancelledlevied
voided "all assessments and fees
acts
pursuant to the said act, and theental
amendatory thereof and supplem
"
unpaid.
thereto, which now remain
To Discuss It Tomorrow
in
A meeting of the code authorities
tomorNew England has been called for
r
Chambe
row, to be held at the Boston
y
of Commerce, where the State Recover
ed
Act for Massachusetts is to be explain
by an N R A official from Washington.
The bill which has been offered by
Senator Joseph P. Donahoe declares that
there is a State-wide emergency in Massachusetts "productive of widespread unemployment and disorganization of industry." It declares that the policy of
the State will be "to provide for the
general welfare by co-operating with and
assisting the national Government in promoting the organization of industry for
the purpose of co-operative action among
trade groups, to induce and maintain
united action of labor and management
under adequate governmental sanctions
and supervision, to eliminate unfair competitive practices, to promote the fullest
possible utilization of the present capacity of industries, twavoid undue restrictions and productions."
Gives Governor Control
Governor Curley would become the administrator orYfft industries, through the
codes. Application for codes would have
to be made to him, as they have been
made to N R A in Washington In the
past. The governor would give hearings.
on such applications and make findings
Section 7-A, which is the labor union secd.
tion in the Recovery Act,n is include
folPower Is given to the governor as
the
lows In three of the provisions in
State Recovery Act:
such
be
(c) The governor may prescri
be
orders, rules and regulations as may
s and
necessary to carry out the purpose
n
provisions of this act and to maintai
ctrreconformity of such codes to the
nts,
sronding national codes and agreeme
such order,
if any, a,rid any violation of a violation
rules, or regulation shall be
of this act
time to
(d)The governor may, from
order,
time, cancel or modify any code,
d
approve
approval, rules or regulations
act.
or issued under this
have ap(e) After the governor shall provisions
proved any such code, the
of fair
ds
standar
thereof shall be the
industry
competition for such trade or
violaor sub-division thereof, andbe any
deemed an
tion of such standards shall
vioa
and
unfair method of competition
lation of this act.
on of the
Any violation of any provisi punishand
act shall be a misdemeanor
or
$500.00
than
able lw a fine of not more than 10 days.
Imprisonment for not more
and each day
or both, for each offence,
shall be deemed
such violation continues attorney gena separate offence. The attorneys are
eral and the several district
empowered to enforce the act. consent
The governor is authorized to
and local
to the utilization of such State President
officers and employees by the
as the
and agencies of the United Statesfor the
governor may deem necessary
State
administration of national and
codes.
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Theater. cine'lWan's Family, Wit
/ Music lirall and Opera Guild progenati
finished among the thirteen most popular
programs on tht air.
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and the cost will
be double what is
vided in 1935.
pro"We muet also
distinguish
the governor's
between
budget recommendation
in
January and the final
budget
of
or
June
July.
In recent years
Into
Cloy.
6.15— W 117, — Message
the
has added
Legislature
James M. Curley
substantial amounts
to the
January budget, anti
that
has,
of course.
6.45--WAAR—Howard Barlow and
Inereased the State tax.
Ilis Orchestra
"Nothing has
State House to happened yet in the
7.15—Vs'BZ—Morton Downey
the prevailing
opinion that the change
urge will be to spend
freely. Unless some
7.3a—WEEI—After Dinner Revue
restraint is shown.
there Is real
Ihicy and Reisnow before thedanger that the budget
Legislature
is only the
man's Oreheatra
starting point. The
excess expenditure
Old
will be heaped
NVNAC—"Lavender and
onto the State tax,
the property owner
and
l,ace"
will pay it. The
chance for the
only
Vivienne Segal, sotaxpayers
is
8.30—W NAC
to 'mast
upon keeping
prano; Oliver Smith. tenor
$9,500,00e, andthe State tax at the figure.
to make known
WBZ--Lawrence Tibbett; Pelletheir
wishes to their
t hr's Orchestra
The Federationlegislature."
aupporta
two points
In Governor
Curley's
9.00—WNAC—Bing Crosby and the
namely. !hat a part of budget message.
Mills Brothers
the highway fund
be used as a
means of relief to the
‘VEEI—Ben Bernie and Ills
erty tax, and the
propOrchestra
intention of
forming a cabinet governor's
of department heads.
The Federation
NS BZ—Grace Moore, soprano
urges its local associations to take action
Wynn; Durhin's
9.30—W EFI—Ed
State Board of Tax in support of the
Anneals. saying:
Orchestra
"There is a good
principle of taxatio.1
that a tax system Is
\\ N.\('
Donglita StanliorYno
better than the
baritone; Jones's Orchestra
method of appeal.
'While improvements
in the present
Period
of
9.15—Wa AB — Final
method can be
made in behalf ofappeal
the small home
Bruins' Hockey Game
it would be a
owner.
poor service to the
taxpayer to abolish the
10.00--WEEI—Operetta, "The Only
board
either
by returning to the old,
cumbersome
method
of aPPral formerly in
WNAC—Camel Caravan: Waling all appeals intoeffect, or by thronour overcrowded
ter O'Keefe; Gray's Orchestra
court system."
The possibility of
11.15—WEEI—Robert Royce, tenor
action by the Taxpayers Federation
on the taxes whichto place a fixed limit
can
be assessed oil
real csta te
Massach usetts
! was forecast, throughout
as was also the
further
possibility that the
Federation may
I favor_LALL
• sales tax.
teral
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Watt Forecasts
Break of Labor
IWith President
Head of Massachusetts Federation Criticizes Administration Policy
..,Tbe maasaeltusetts branch of the
, American Federation of Labor is prepared to cross the Rubicon of an
apen break with the National Administration as soon as federation
leaders in Washington crook a finger.
This was the assertion of Robert
J. Watt, secretary of the state federation. Declaring that the break
was inevitable, the labor leader condemned the Administration for
playing fast and loose with labor,
and for inclining toward the side of
industry in nearly every step it has
taken in the last six months.
Mr. Watt foresaw labor assuming
again the role of a strong, independent body plugging steadily
ahead by its old methods of strikes
and militant alertness. He said this
clean-cut understanding of labor's
position would be preferable to the
present confused status labor has
acquired in the New Deal.
Labor should break away from an
alliance that only restricts its opportunity to protect its interests, Mr..
Watt indicated.
I
An open break with the Administration, now being prepared by the
federation's executive council in
Washington, would revolutionize the ,
tactics pursued by Massachusetts !
labor in promoting its causes at the
State House. Since the New Deal was
launched, Massachusetts labor leadership has warmly applauded the
President and quoted chapter and
verse of his utterances in furthering
liberal legislation at the State House.
But what Massachusetts labor
might lose through severance from
the President might well be more
than offset by the substitution of
Governor Gurley's sunnort.
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Our Feathered Friends

Foodstuffs of N.E.. I
Featured This Week
Special Emphasis to Market
Local Products in 2800
First National Stores

Crranseript Photo by Frank E. Colby)

Indians at Rotary and Ad. Club Luncheon
Tribesmen Were Guests Today at the Joint Meeting and Luncheon of the
Rotary and Advertising Clubs. Also Present Were the Big Chiefs, James
M. Curley and Louis J. Brann, Governor of Maine. Among the Aborigines
Were Needahbeh of the Penobscot Tribe, from Oldtown, Me.; Crazy Bull,
Big Elk, and Chief Buffalo Bear of the Sioux Tribe

TRANSCRIPT
Boston, Mass.

...sotogtcn yesterday, wa
informed that his application for addfl
Ronal funds would he considered and that
the eeision would be communicated t
him Joday.

-
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orris Plans Ficcht
Ousted;
if Hurley Is

Post.
Indians Would Have To Take Hand in BostonWar
as Part of
Day in Their Honor mastershipSpoilsmen

Foodstuffs and household products
from the farms and factories of New
England are being featured this week in
2800 First National stores and markets
in the company's annual New England
sale, launched two years ago as a cooperative effort to make better known
to New Englanders the products of their
local communities. Newspaper advertising is being used to promote the sale
which also is receiving the impetus of
special merchandising effort in the stores.
Governor Curley. in a letter to Arthur
O'Keeffe, pitsiffent of First National, congratulates the company on New England
Week. "The occasion merits a congratulatory word," says the governor, "be.eause its economic basis is sound. and
because there is needed now as never before the concentrated, intelligent cooperation of merchant, manufacturer,
consumer and wage-earner in order that
the red blood of nbrrnal economic functioning may course again through the
veins of our communities.
"Purchase by New England's housewives," continues Governor Curley, "of
New England products, sends a stream
of dollars into the communities which
Produce the products. Work is created
for wage earners. Increased payrolls
, furnish the sinews of added consuming
. power to these work people. Thus, the
, purchase by New Englanders of New
England-produced foodstuffs not only
helps builds- the health and vigor of the
individuals who consume it, but the selfpropelling processes (,f economic repair
ithich thereby are set in motion renew
our economic vigor and help feed the
morale of our people."
First National officials give as one reason for initiating a New England Week
the New England character of the organ-

on

Wearing his full tribal regalia, Chiei
No-Ho-No of the Wampanoag tribe of
Indians at Gay Head appeared beforc
the legislative Committee on Legal Af
fairs at the State House today to urgc
passage of a bill calling on the governoi
to issue a proclamation
i noting "Indian Day." each year desig
Chief Rain-in -the
I Face of the
Mashpee Indians, of which
I tribe Governor
Curley Is an honorary
I member, was also
to add his
plea for recognition present
of the Indians of
Massachusetts. Representatives Ernest
Dean of Chilmark.
William T. Swain of
Nantucket and William Jones of
Barnstable also favored the
tion, to which no proposed legislaopposition
was
'recorded.

i

Transcript:
Special to the
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Washington. Feb.
Hill o'
critic on Capitol
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George W.
roost
Senator
• system,
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Republican, is taking a
Norris, Nebraska
situation at Boston,
the
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close interestefficient career postmastet.
where the Hurley, is in jeopardy, by
William E. determinat,ton of some Demreason of the
the principle
to carry out the spoils."
ocratic leaders victor
belong
the
that "to commission expired today, but
pending his
Hurley's
over in office
appointment of a
he will hold
the
reappointment or
successor.
which Norris
light of the bill
Post
In the introduced
to divorce the polipartisan
has just
Department from Nebraska vetOffice
evident that thefight the ouster
tics, it is
not only to
politieran is ready the nomination cf a Senate
Hurley—if
to the
of
presented
cal successor ispush vigorously forward
—but also to minimizing the operation
for
throughout the Fed,
a program
system
f,f the spoils
is
eral service. Office Department today
Federal
The Post
"political" of
postal
most
the
perhaps
most of the
agencies. Though not in fact, has been
service, in. theory if
Service, toe many
the Civil
postitta.sters are
brought underpresidential
of
thousands
party politic."
of
influen:fe
his position,
still onder the
in
logic
Norris has sound Department, the largOffice
obviously refor the Post
the world,
skill
est business In rather than political
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Council to Air Deals of Dolanl, Gi4n
Curley's
Bay State Farm Profits Jumpl Utility Inquiry
Isle au Haut Folks Doing Fine
f
Today in Greater Boston
And Other Points in New England

Dolan Deals Coming Out

1"

Board Appointees Include
Laymen and Company
,Representatives

Fair Rates Forecast

economists at Massachusetts State
College:
Boston was today assured that
Total farm income was 71 million
Governor Curley's announced drive
questioned city bond transactions dollars for 1929;
in 1931, it droppea
to obtain lower gas and electric rates
under the treasurership of Edmund to 58 millions; in 1932 which was the
has won commendation in MassachuL. Dolan will be made public. Fol- bottom of the trough, 45 millions; in
lowing a vote of the City Council, 1933 which just turned the corner, - setts as one of the most conciliatory i
the present treasurer was prepar- 48 millions. Last year's figure was e approaches yet made in
the nation- !
ing to furnish the council with all estimated at about 54 millions of . wide campaign to
effect utility rerelevant facts.
dollars.
forms.
This action followed indications
The plan of adjusting utility rates
The most important single conthat the Boston Finance Commis- tributing factor, according to these
through a six-member board upon
sion, now Curley controlled, would two experts, was the federal milk
which the private companies have
not make public such facts as it now, Plan. It added somewhere near
three members is expected to circumvent many of the deadlocks and
has relative to the Dolan bond deal: $3.000,000 to the total income.
hostilities that have developed elseings. The Commission had ordered
Next in order was
where, notably in New York, where
action to be canceled before the payments to Massachulisted the AAA
setts farmers, la
vigorous, name-calling campaign
Supreme J•Idicial Court, which for the corn, hog
and
tobacco
con• is being waged against the utilities.
would have compelled Mr. Dolan to trot program, amounti
0
ng
total
in
to
return from Florida to testify be- $542,000.
Governor Curley's program gathfore the Commission.
ered headway today as the six-mem' Mr. Bell and Mr. Wescott pointed
The order for the figures was in- out that the prosperit
ber committee to study the utility
y of agricultroducea by Henry L. Shattuck. Re- ture for the country
' 'problem in the State met privately
as a whole was r
publican councilor. and was passed one of the chief benefact
in the office of Dr. Karl T. Compton,
ors of New
without any debate, under suspen- England industry. Carlot shipment
president of the Massachusetts Ins
sion of the rules. Mr. Shattuck of goods to the
stitute of Technology.
West
and
the
South
L I briefly stated afterward that
Committee's Personnel
the increased by more than half over
purpose was to bring all of the Dolan 1933, they said.
The Gmerrior and the public
! bond dealings to light.
) utility forces are equally represented
t
No statement whatever was made.
on the committee. The Governor's
Island Folks All Right -= appointe
regarding the alleged suppression of
es are Prof. John J. Murray,
those facts by the Finance CommisWhile three Massachusetts Na- r of Boston University; Dr. Compton
,
sion. The move, however, was freely tional Guard planes prepared
to
and Eliot Earle, a rate expert. The 1.
interpreted as evidence that the rush supplies to the people of
Isle
utility
represent
atives
are
Frank
D. i
Mansfield and Republican groups in au Haut. reported in distress
Comerford, president of the New ,
the council will co-operate in op- cause no ship could get through. beone
England
Power
Associati
on;
Walter
posing any suppression of these of the planes managed to pick
up a
C. Baylies, president of the Edison
facts.
note saying that everyone was well
Electric Illuminating Company, and
fed and happy.
W. Rodman Peabody, vice-president
•
Farm Income Rises
"Thank you very much." said the
jof the Western Massachusetts Com1.
note
from the beleaguered populaFarm income in Massachusetts
panies.
has turned the corner, and increased tion. "We have plenty of supplies so ,
It is understood that Professor
far.
No one sick. Got our mail yes- 1 Murray, rapidly becoming
36.000,000 during the last year by virknown as
terday.
first time in over a week. i the "Governor's Tugwell," will
tue of new-deal policies, it was anbe
Our
mail
boat trying to get to Ston- , 1 chairman of the committe
nounced today.
e, which
3
The figures were estimated as fol- ington now. Thank you so much."
-1
as appointed directly after Mr.
Thus was quieted a pother of ex- l Curley's conferen
s lows. by Ellsworth W. Bell and
ce with utility
George W. Wescott, agricultural
representatives yesterday. The com(Continued on Page 2. Column 1)
mittee will study various rate reduction proposals and report its findings
..-ac-ray
on Feb. 21, at another public utility
B. London. a builder, charged the
New Pistol Law Urged 4i,stence
of banking rackets. He 11 meeting.
Question of revoking all pistol testified that to get a $240,000-Isetit
A.A..A.411..11L•411
permits and the issuance of a new from one bank he had to go to a
set, carefully supervised, was today man "who had a track into the , hereby set aside Tuesday, Febru- securities, in the
sale
of
these
stocks
before the Massachusetts Legisla- bank." The inside trackers, he inti- ary twelfth, 1935, as
to the state banks.
ture, following a radiocast address mated, split with someone in the
LINCOLN DAY
of Attorney General Paul A. Dever. 1 bank, adding that these inside men and urge our people to honor his
All permits would be taken out were well known to Boston real name with observances in our
best
estate builders.
United States Mail Truck driver,
tradition of loyal patriotism.
Howard Stevens, swerved, his truck
into
a pursuing bandit sedan this
Hurley Tenure Ends
Relief Drive Moves On
morning in Smithfield, knocked a
The tenure of William E. Hurley
Two
bandit
thirds of the active prospects
from the running board,
as Boston Postmaster ended today
with no hint from Washington as to for contributors to the Emergency averted a holdup.
AN ENTIINATIONIAL DAILY NEW SP ArIlt
Campaig
n had not yet been canPounded 1908 by Mary Baker Eddy
his chances for continuing in office.
A
A
A
vassed today, as the total of the
Published daily except Sundays and holi- In view of the nation-w
ide flood of fund rose to $1,765,00
Low potato prices, threatening
days at The Christian Science Publishing
0.
This
stateprotests
against
the
Curley plans for
Society, One. Norway Street, Boston. Mass.
economic chaos in Aroostook County,
Subscription price, payable In advance. displacing Mr. Hurley, a career man, ment was given out by Director Paul Maine, sent
2500 farrers to Presque
Postpaid to all countries. One year. $9.00:
C. Cabot, in answer to statements
by
Peter
F.
Tague,
a political ap- that the
Isle today to appoint a sevenSIX months, $4.50: three months. $2.35: one
campaign was proceeding
month 75c. Single copies. 3 cents in Oreater pointee—it was said that the Adminmember council for pushing remeat a rate that was called discouragBoston: 5 cents elsewhere. (Printed in , istration
would take its,time in makdial legislation, the Associated Press
1:1. S. A.)
ingly slow.
ing
decision.
a
Entered at second class rates at the Post ;
The concerns approached are giv- stated.
Mace at Boston. Mass., Ti. S. A. Acceptance
The
Governor
, it was understood, ing uniforml
for mailing at a special rate of postage '
A
A
<
y more than last year,
Provided for in section 1103. Act of Oct. 3. favors a civil service examination,
Massachusetts courts were today
1917. authorized on July 11. 1918.
! because Mr. Hurley would not be Mr. Cabot said. "I have personally upheld
by the United States Suapproached more than 100 business
eligible for it, accoridng to the prespreme Court
ent regulations. In such case, the houses, and in no instance have I ing Olympia in their decision placTheaters, Inc., and
received a smaller amount than in
Governor is confident that Mr. Tague 1934."
Olympia Operating Company in
can win the examination.
Today. Boston was assuming the receivership, according to the AssoWith the effort to save the job
aspect of a fairy tale, as the Cinder- cited Press.
for Mr. Hurley assuming national
A
A
A
proportions, however, many observers ella slippers were distributed, and
Charges of police apathy resulted
i expected that the rules might be many an appraising eye was cast
down at a foot, hopefully. Tomor- today in the resignation of Chairamended so as to permit Mr. Hurley
row, the judging will begin at the man Thomas Dyer of the Springto take the examination.
Hotel Stotler.
•
field police commission. A successor
If the career of Mr. Hurley is
has not been chosen, says the Assoallowed to be sidetracked by the AdCurley Seeks Recovery ciated Press.
ministration at this time, President
Roosevelt will thereby commit himMore than $500,000 can be reA
A
A
The date of filing ..,rposed amendself to the patronage system of ap- covered through law suit from the
pointments. for the important post National City Bank and the Chase ments to the Greater Boston milk
office jobs. In view of earlier decla- National Bank, both of New York market agreement in Washington
rations of the President against such City, it is believed by Governor was today extended until Fb. 7, at
patronage appointments, friends of Curley, as a result of alleged illegal the request of the State Milk Control
Mr. Hurley do not believe that he sales of their bank stocks to Massa- Board.
will permit the office to go to Mr. chusetts banks.
A
A
A
Tague.
This estimate was offered by the
Only one person arrived to oppose
Governor in explanation of his the proposed construction of a $4,Higher School Age Urged action yesterday requesting the 755,000 highway between Boston and
'to bring suit, if Lowell over the old Middlesex turnMassachusetts should take ad- Attorney General
pike. He was Representative Nelson
vantage of the low juvenile employ- he found any illegality.
Governor Curley said that he un- B. Crosby of Arlington, who exment now and increase the compulsory age limit from 14 to 16 years, derstood the banks had violated a pressed the view that the expendiPayson Smith, State Commissioner provision of the Massachusetts blue ture would be unwarranted at
of Education, argued today at a 'Sky laws, which regulate the sale of present.
joint hearing before the legislative
committee on edudation today. •
"Under present economic conditions and the NRA code we have
practically all the children now in
the schools and a definite situation
prevailing of which we might well
take advantage," he said.
The question of raising the age
limit for school attendance to 16
years has been proposed other years
only to be defeated. Two bills on
this issue one recommended by the
State Commissioner of Education
and the other by the Massachusetts
State Federation of Labor were
heard today.
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Lincoln Day Proclaimed
Following is Governor Curley's
Lincoln Day proclamation, given
Out yesterday at the State House:
The words and deeds of a great
man flow from the heart when the
occasion demands speech and action. The outward act is only the
flowering of the seed which lies
Within the souL Imperishably preserved in the hearts and minds of
Americans today is the humaneneis of Abraham Lincoln towards
his fellowmen.
His hope "that in due time the
weight would be lifted from the
shoulders of all men, and that all
should have an equal chance" was
partially realized as a result of
Ur. Civil War.
If Lincoln were living today, we
would find him leading the great
crusade to make real the selfevident truth of the Declaration
of Independence that all men have
the right "to life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness." In addressing Congress on December 3, 1861,
he pointed the way when he said.
"Labor is prior to and independem, of capital. Capital is only the
fruit of labor, and could never
have existed if labor had not first
existed. Labor is the superior of
capital, and deserves much and
higher consideration. Ca •ital has
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Fair Rates Forecast

of the hands of various and many
local officials who can now issue
them, according to his plan. The
Issuing authority would reside solely
In the head of the new state department of justice, which Governor
Curley has proposed and Mr. Dever
t
supports.
The present system is clumsy and ✓
inherently faulty, Mr. Dever declared. more than 2000 persons can ,
issue permits. "No wonder, then, at 1"
the extent of shootings."

Governor Curley's announced drive
to obtain lower gas and electric rates
has won commendation in Massachusetts as one of the most conciliatory
approaches yet made in the nationwide campaign to effect utility re.
forms.
The plan of adjusting utility rates through a six-member board upon
which the private companies have
three members is expected to circumvent many of the deadlocks and i
Curley Budget Criticized
hostilities that have developed elseTaxpayers were today being marwhere, notably in New York, where
Interest Rates Debated
shaled into line to oppose Governor
a vigorous, name-calling campaign
The largest audience ever to ap- - is being
Curley's budget.
waged against the utilities.
'
The leader is the Massachusetts pear before the state banks and P
Governor Curley's program gathFederation of Taxpayers Associa- banking committee today listened
ered headway today as the six-memtions, which today sounded the to arguments for
and against 13 • ber committee to study the utility i
warning that "the Governor's budget
✓ problem in the State met privately
is not as good as it looks on the bills seeking- to cut mortgage inter,. in the office of Dr. Karl T. Compton,
est
rates.
This
movement
follows
on
stfrface." In its first statement on
president of the Massachusetts Instate government costs under the the heels of Governor Curley's sucstitute of Technology.
Curley regime, the federation made cessful drive to induce banks to cut
Committee's Personnel
several sharp criticisms of the their rates from 6 to 51
/
2 per cent.
The Governor and the public
budget. They included the following:
A bill filed by Senator Charles T.
utility forces are equally represented
The budget calls for the highest
on the committee. The Governor's
appropriation for general main- Cavanaugh of Cambridge, providing
appointees are Prof. John J. Murray,
tenance in the State's history. It for a 5 per cent rate was the first
of Boston University; Dr. Compton.
carries the largest deficit. New ex- heard. Last year the bill was deand Eliot Earle, a rate expert. The ,.
penditures include some which are feated in the Senate. Senator CavaUtility representatives are Frank D.
naugh pointed out that various perunwarranted.
Comerford, president of the New
The federation also reminded the sons who opposed the bill in 1934 were
England Power Association; Walter
public that the differences between defeated in the last election. The
C. Baylies, president of the Edison
the January preliminary budget and Senator added that banks now pay
Electric Illuminating Company, and
/
2 per cent on deposits,
the final budget in June or July is as low as 21
W. Rodman Peabody, vice-president
often huge, as the Legislature usually and still get 6 per cent on their
of the Western Massachusetts Comadds substantial amounts. Such in- mortgages.
panies.
creases would be saddled upon the
Representative Adolf Johnson of
It is understood that Professor
state tax.
Boston termed the reduction effected
Murray. rapidly becoming known as
The federation opposed Mr. Cur- after the Curley conference somethe "Governor's Tugwell," will be
ley on the question of abolishing the thing of a bluff, affecting only one
chairman of the committee, which
State Board of Tax Appeals. The type of property.
, "Was appointed directly after Mr.
federation urged the taxpayers to
So many proponents and oppoCurley's conference with utility
support the board, on the grounds nents attended the hearing that he
representatives yesterday. The comthat "there is a good principle of committee decided to hear the promittee will study various rate reductaxation that a tax system is no ponents for one hour and then the
tion proposals and report its findings
better than the method of appeal." opponents for another hour. Henry
on Feb. 21, at another public utility
B. London, a builder, charged the
New Pistol Law Urged existence of banking rackets. He kmeeting.
-ac.-le- t• AR..-Ar-Ir Ac .A. AL. 1
"
i. .
1 6
1
.
41
Question of revoking all pistol testified that to get a 8240,000 /salt
permits and the issuance of a new , from one bank he had to go to a hereby set aside Tuesday, Februsecurities, in the sale of these stocks
set, carefully supervised, was today 1 man "who had a track into the
twelfth, 1935, as
to the state banks.
before the Massachusetts Legisla— bark." The inside trackers, he inti- ary
LINCOLN DAY
ture, following a radiocast address mated, split with someone in the
of Attorney General Paul A. Dever. bank, adding that these inside men and urge our people to honor his
All permits would be taken out were well known to Boston real name with observances in our best
United States Mail Truck driver,
tradition of loyal patriotism.
estate builders.
Howard Stevens, swerved his truck
11101:
into a pursuing bandit sedan this
THE
Hurley Tenure Ends
Relief Drive Moves On
morning in Smithfield, knocked a
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
The tenure of William E. Hurley
Two thirds of the active prospects bandit from the running board,
Boston
Postmaster
as
ended
today
MONITOR
for contributors to the Emergency 1 averted a holdup.
with no hint from Washington as to Campaign had not yet been canAN INTERNATIONAL DAILY NEWSP.APTE
his
chances
for
continuing
in
office.
Pounded 1908 by Mary Baker Eddy
vassed today, as the total of the
Low potato prices, threatening
Published daily except Sundays and holi- In view of the nation-wide flood of fund rose to $1,765,000. This stateeconomic chaos in Aroostook County,
days at The Christian Science Publishing protests against the Curley plans for
ment was given out by Director Paul Maine, sent 2500 farmers to Presque
Society. One, Norway Street, Boston. Mass.
Subscription Price, payable in advance. displacing Mr. Hurley, a career man, C. Cabot, in answer to statements!
Isle today to appoint a sevenPoetpaid to all countries: One year. $9.00; by Peter F. Tague, a political apfax months. $4.50; three months. $2.25: one pointee—it was raid that the Admin- that the campaign was proceeding ! member council for pushing rememonth 75c. Single copies, 3 cents in Greater
at a rate that was called discourag- dial legislation, the Associated Press
Batton: 5 cents elsewhere. (Printed in istration would take its.time in mak- ingly slow.
stated.
U. IS. A.)
The concerns approached are givEntered at second class rates at the Post ing a decision.
A
A
A
The Governor, it was understood, ing uniformly more than last year,
Offie-e at Boston. Mass., U. S. A. Acceptance
for mailing at a special rate of postage favors a civil service examination,
Massachusetts courts were today
Mr. Cabot said. "I have personally
provided for in section 1103. Act of Oct. 3,
, because Mr. Hurley would not be approached more than 100 business upheld by the United States Su1917, aUth01-12,ed on July 11, 1918.
eligible for it, accoridng to the pres- houses, and in no instance have I preme Court in their decision placent regulations. In such case, the received a smaller amount than in ing Olympia Theaters, Inc., and
Olympia Operating Company in
Governor is confident that Mr. Tague 1934."
can win the examination.
Today. Boston was assuming the receivership, according to the AssoWith the effort to save the job aspect of a fairy tale, as the Cinder- eisted Press.
for Mr. Hurley assuming national ella slippers were distributed, and
A
A
A
proportions, however, many observers many an appraising eye was cast
Charges of police apathy resulted
' expected that the rules might be down at a foot, hopefully. Tomor- today in the resignation of Chairamended so as to permit Mr. Hurley row, the judging will begin at the man Thomas Dyer of the Springto take the examination.
field police commission. A successor
Hotel Stotler.
If the career of Mr. Hurley is
has not been chosen, says the Asseallowed to be sidetracked by the Adelated Press.
Recovery
Curley
Seeks
ministration at this time, President
J.
<
More than 000,000 can be reRoosevelt will thereby commit himThe date of filing proposed amendself to the patronage system of ap- covered through law suit from the ments to the Greater Boston milk
pointments, for the important post National City Bank and the Chase
market agreement in Washington
office jobs. In view of earlier decla- National Bank, both of New York was today extended until Fb. 7, at
rations of the President against such City, it is believed by Governor the request of the State Milk Control
patronage appointments, friends of Curley, as a result of alleged illegal Board.
Mr. Hurley do not believe that he sales of their bank stocks to Massa1.
Iwill permit the office to go to Mr. chusetts banks.
Only one person arrived to oppose
This estimate was offered by the
Tague.
Governor in explanation of his the proposed construction of a $4,action yesterday, requesting the 755,000 highway between Boston and
Urged
School
Higher
Age
Attorney General to bring suit, if Lowell over the old Middlesex turnMassachusetts should take adpike. He was Representative Nelson
found any illegality.
he
vantage of the low juvenile employthat he un- B. Crosby of Arlington, who exCurley
said
Governor
ment now and increase the compul- derstood the banks had violated a pressed the view that the expendisory age limit from 14 to 16 years, provision of the Massachusetts blue ture would be unwarranted at
Payson Smith, State Commissioner
laws, which regulate the sale of present.
of Education, argued today at a 'sky
joint hearing before the legislative
committee on education today.
"Under present economic conditions and the NRA code we have
practically all the children now in
the schools and a definite situation
prevailing of which we might well
take advantage," he said.
The question of raising the age
limit for school attendance to 16
years has been proposed other years
only to be defeated. Two bills on
this issue one recommended by the
State Commissioner of Education
and the other by the Massachusetts
State Federation of Labor were
heard today.
citement that had aroused all of
Maine, at the thought of these
islanders 25 miles off Rockland,
without food. One of the planes,
specially sent from Massachusetts at
the request of Maine officials, managed to pick up this note with a
dangling hook, from a rope held between a pole and a rake by the people of the island.
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Lincoln Day Proclaimed
Following is Governor Curley's
Lincoln Day proclamation, given
out yesterday at the State House:
The words and deeds of a great
man flow from the heart when the
occasion demands speech and action. The outward act is only the
flowering of the seed which lies
Within the soul. Imperishably preserved in the hearts and minds of
Americans today is the humaneness of Abraham Lincoln towards
his fellowmen.
His hope "that in due time the
weight would be lifted from the
shoulders of all men, and that all
should have an equal chance" was
partially realized as a result of
the Civil War,
If Lincoln were living today, we
would find him leading the great
crusade to make real the selfevident truth of the Declaration
of Independence that all men have
the right "to life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness." In addressing Congress on December 3, 1861,
he pointed the way when he said.
"Labor is prior to and independem of capital. Capital is only the
fruit of labor, and could never
have existed if labor had not first
existed. Labor is the superior of
capital, and deserves much and
higher consideration. Capital has
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Dolan Deals Coming Out

economists at Massachusetts State
College:
Boston was today assured that
Total farm income was 71 million
Governor Curley's announced drive
t questioned city bond transactions dollars for 1929;
in 1931, it droppeu
to obtain lower gas and electric rates
under the treasurership of Edmund to 58 millions; in 1932 which was the
has won commendation in Massachu1 L. Dolan will be made public. Fol- bottom of the trough, 45 millions; in
lowing a vote of the City Council, 1933 which just turned the corner,
setts as one of the most conciliatory
the present treasurer was prepar- 48 millions. Last year's figure was
approaches yet made in the nationing to furnish the council with all estimated at about 54 millions of
wide campaign to effect utility rerelevant facts.
dollars.
forms.
This action followed indications
The most important single conThe plan of adjusting utility rates
that the Boston Finance Commis- tributing factor, according to these
through a six-member board upon
sion, now Curley controlled, would two experts, was the federal milk
which the private companies have
r not make public such facts as it now, plan. It added somewhere
three members is expected to cirnear
has relative to the Dolan bond deal- $3,000,000 to the total inccme.
cuinvent many of the deadlocks and
ings. The Commission had ordered
hostilities that have developed elseNext in order was listed the AAA
action to be canceled before the payments to Massach
where, notably in New York, where
usetts farmers,
, Supreme Judicial Court, which for the corn,
a vigorous, name-calling campaign
hog and tobacco conwould have compelled Mr. Dolan to trol program, amounti
is being waged against the utilities.
ng in total to
: return from Florida to testify be- $542.000.
Governor Curley's program gathfore the Commission.
ered headway today as the six-memI Mr. Bell and Mr. Wescott j.ointed
The order for the figures was in- out that the prosperi
ber committee to study the utility
troduced by Henry L. Shattuck. Re- ture for the country ty of agricula whole was I. problem in the State met privately
as
publican councilor, and was passed one of the chief benefac
in the office of Dr. Karl T. Compton, .
tors of New
without any debate, under suspen- England industry
president of the Massachusetts In. Carlot shipments
' sion of the rules. Mr. Shattuc
stitute of Technology.
k of goods to the West and the South
briefly stated afterward that the Increased
Committee's Personnel
by more than half over
purpose was to bring all of the Dolan 1933, they said.
The Governor and the public
. bond dealings to light.
utility forces are equally represented
No statement whatever was made.
a on the committee. The Governor's
3 regarding the alleged suppression
Island
Folks
All
Right
of
appointees are Prof. John J. Murray,
_ those facts by the Finance Commis
While three Massach
sion. The move, however, was freely tional Guard planes usetts Na- : of Boston University; Dr. Compton,
prepared to
and Eliot Earle, a rate expert. The
interpreted as evidence that the rush supplies to the people
of Isle
utility representatives are Frank D. ,
Mansfield and Republican groups in au Haut, reported
in distress beComerford, president of the New
the council will co-operate in op- cause no ship could
get through, one
England Power Association; Walter
posing any suppression of these of the planes manage
d to pick up a
C. Baylies, president of the Edison
facts.
note saying that everyone was well
Electric Illuminating Company, and
fed and happy.
W. Rodman Peabody, vice-president
Farm Income Rises
"Thank you very much," said the
of the Western Massachusetts Comnote
from
the beleaguered populaFarm income in Massachusetts
panies.
has turned the corner, and increased tion. "We have plenty of supplies so
It is understood that Professor
far.
No
one sick. Got our mail yes$6,000,000 during the last year by virMurray, rapidly becoming known as
terday,
first time in over a week.
tue of new-deal policies, it was anthe "Governor's Tugwell," will be
Our mail boat trying to get to Stonnounced today.
chairman of the committee, whioh
ington
now. Thank you so much."
The figures were estimated as folas appointed directly after Mr.
Thus was quieted a pother of exlows, by Ellsworth W. Bell and
urley's conference with utility
George W. Wescott, agricultural
epresentatives yesterday. The corn(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)
ittee will study various rate reducion proposals and report its findings
..... avo•At.• ‘AVILIY
on Feb. 21, at another public utility
London, a builder, charged the
New Pistol Law Urged II B.
meeting.
existence of banking rackets. He
Varied Financiat Levels
Already organizations, such as the
Public Franchise League, which
have been fighting for rate reductions for years, envision sizable savings to gas and electric consumers
as the result of Governor Curley's
precedent-establishing drive.
Horace P. Moulton, secretary of
the league, declared that undoubtedly rate reductions will be effected
in several scattered companies. It
will be some time, however, he
averred, before a general rate reduction may be established throughout
Massachusetts, because not all the
utility concerns are on the same
financial level.
Mr. Moulton deemed the Governor's plan extremely fair. Although
the Chief Executive threatened the
companies with confiscation of capital unless rates were lowered, he announced that he did not expect private companies to meet the rates of
the tax-favored municipal plant, Mr.
Moulton explained.
Increase Consumption
The Governor also pointed out
that utility firms will reap greater
financial retijrn from lower rates
through increased consumption. Mr.
Moulton added that the Governor
has adopted the fairest attitude possible in agreeing to a study of the
matter by the six-member committee.
If the utilities fail to reduce their
rates, Mr. Moulton favors legisla(Continued on Page 2, Column 5)
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Already organizations, such as the
Public Franchise League, which
have been fighting for rate reductions for years, envision sizable savings to gas and electric consumers
as the result of Governor Curley's
3recedent-establishing drive.
Horace P. Moulton, secretary of
the league, declared that undoubt-Aly rate reductions will be effected
in several scattered companies. It
will be some time, however, he
averred, before a general rate reduction may be established throughout
Massachusetts, because not all the
utility concerns are on the same
financial level.
Mr. Moulton deemed the GoverAlthough
nor's plan extremely fair.
the
the Chief Executive threatened
companies with confiscation of capiantal unless rates were lowered, he
nounced that he did not expect priof
vate companies to meet the ratesMr.
the tax-favored municipal plant,
Moulton explained.
Increase Consumption
The Governor also pointed out
greater
that utility firms will reap
financial retijrn from lower rates
through increased consumption. Mr.
Moulton added that the Governor
poshas adopted the fairest attitude
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Dolan Deals Coming Out ! economists
College:

Boston was today assured that
questioned city bond transactions
under the treasurership of Edmund
L. Dolan will be made public. Following a vote of the City Council,
the present treasurer was preparing to furnish the council with all
relevant facts.
! This action followed indications
that the Boston Finance Commission, now Curley controlled, would
not make public such facts as it now,
• has relative to the Dolan bond dealings. The Commission had ordered
action to be canceled before the
Supreme Judicial Court, which
would have compelled Mr. Dolan to
return from Florida to testify before the Commission.
The order for the figures was introduceu by Henry L. Shattuck, Republican councilor, and was passed
without any debate, under suspension of the rules. Mr. Shattuck
briefly stated afterward that the
purpose was to bring all of the Dolan
bond dealings to light.
No statement whatever was made.
regarding the alleged suppression of
those facts by the Finance Commission. The move, however, was freely
interpreted as evidence that the
Mansfield and Republican groups in
the council will co-operate in opposing any suppression of these
facts.
I

Farm Income Rises
a

Farm income in Massachusetts
has turned the corner, and increased
$6,000,000 during the last year by virtue of new-deal policies, it was announced today.
The figures were estimated as follows, by Ellsworth W. Bell and
George W. Wescott, agricultural
_

New Pistol Law Urged

at Massachusetts State

Total farm income was 71 million
dollars for 1929; in 1931, it droppeu
to 58 millions; in 1932 which was the
bottom of the trough, 45 millions; in
1933 which just turned the corner,
48 millions. Last year's figure was
estimated at about 54 millions of
dollars.
The most important single contributing factor, according to these
two experts, was the federal milk
plan. It added somewhere near
$3,000,000 to the total ina,me.
Next in order was listed the AAA
payments to Massachusetts farmers,
for the corn, hog and tobacco control program, amounting in total to
$542,000.
Mr. Bell and Mr. Wescott pointed
out that the prosperity of agriculture for the country as a whole was
one of the chief benefactors of New
England industry. Carlot shipments
of goods to the West and the South
increased by more than half over
1933, they said.

Island Folks All Right
While three Massachusetts National Guard planes prepared to
rush supplies to the people of Isle
au Haut, reported in distress because nu ship could get through, one
of the planes managed to pick up a
note saying, that everyone was well
fed and happy.
"Thank you very much," said the I
note from the beleaguered population. "We have plenty of supplies so
far. No one sick. Got our mail yesterday, first time in over a week.
Our mail boat trying to get to Stonington now. Thank you so much."
Thus was quieted a pother of ex/Continued on Page 2, Column II

I B. London, a builder, charged the
egistence.. of banking rackets._ He

tion to set the utility capital at
its real value rather than book value.
Under such a plan, the capital undoubtedly would drop well below
book value, and profits would be lim- •
ited to a certain percentage of the
real value. Excess profits would be
used for future rates reduction. Under this plan, Mr. Moulton said that
rates in Washington, D. C., were reduced more than 60 per cent in a
decade.
Indications are that Governor
Curley had such a plan in view when
he threatened confiscation of capital,
such legislation as favored by Mr.
Moulton would in effect confiscate a
portion of capital in utility companies.
From a public utility construction
engineer came the viewpoint that
the matter of reduction should not
be hurried. Rather than obtaining
reductions in a few companies, time
should be taken so that in general
reduction may be effected throughout the state.
The utility expert declared the
goal should be standardization of
rates throughout Massachusetts, to
eliminats friction caused by high
and low rates in neighboring communities.
He added that there is a general
desire among utility concerns to cooperate with the Governor in his
idrive. This engineer believes that I;
%Luflicient time is taken to formulate
treasonable plans, the drive will be of
sreat benefit both to the consumer
Ond the companies.
Frank D. Comerford, president of
ithe New England Power Association,
ho was the only utility representave to speak at the Governors' Conerence yesterday, likewise pledged
e co-operation of the utility cornanies with the governors..
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progress
as follows:
Projects
under
way,
those
approved .and those ready to be
approved
provide
will
42,161
dwellings. Three of seven limited
dividend projects on the PWA
program are occupied.
Miss Wilkinson reported that mor,
'
than 2,000,000 houses for wageearners have been constructed in
Great Britain since the World War.
puring the years shortly after the
war, local authorities built considerably more than half of the houses
erected, but since 1930 unassisted
eariatEL bnEr
i';eTorteliiiii,
the Governor seized upon first one
l
and then another to brandish in ;
emphatic protest. against foreign j
competition.
Specifically,
Governor
Curley
called for a high tariff wall to protect American industries. He suggested duties which would make
foreign products equal the cost of
those made in America plus 10 per
cent. He would like to see every foreign factory competing with
American plants closed until unemploy
ment no longer exists in the United
States, he said, and until all foreign
debts to America are paid.
At the opening of the meeting
Prof. Bushnell Hart surprised
his
audience by rising at his place at the
head table and emitting shrill
Indian war whoops, which he said
were authentic. These cries were returned by visiting Main Indians—
and by moose and loon calls from
guides from that State and Nova
Scotia.
Governor Curley was introduce
by Gov. Louis J. Brann of Maine. d
"There is no controversy between
my State and the Commonw
ealth
of Massachusetts," said
Governor
Brann. "The people of Maine
desire only the good will and
fellowship of their neighbors."
The migration of industries
from
Massachusetts to Maine, he said,
is
no greater at present
than it has
been for the past 20 years. The
menace, he continued, was great
equally ,
felt by all the industries of
New
-

1

I

Curley Seeks Recovery
More""triffh $500,000 can be re- ;
covered through law suit from the ;
National City Bank and the Chase
National Bank, both of New York
City, it is believed by Governor
Curley. as a result of alleged illegal
sales of their bank stocks to Massachusetts banks.
This estimate was offered by the ,
'Governor in explanation of his
action yesterday, requesting the ;
Attorney General to bring suit, if ;
he found any illegality.
Governer Curley said that he unjlerstood the banks had violated a
provision of the Massachusetts blue
sky laws, which regulate the _sale of
; securities, in the sale of these stocks ,
to the state banks.

Briefs

United States mail Truck driver,
HOward Stevens, swerved his truck
nto a pursuing bandit sedan this
mornlng In Smithfield, knocked a
bandit from the running board,
averted a holdup.
A
A
A
Low potato prices, threatening
economic chaos in Aroostook County,
Maine, sent 2500 farmers to Presque
Isle today to appoint a sevenmember council for pushing remedial legislation, the Associated Press
stated.
A
A
A
Massachusetts courts were today
upheld by the United States Supreme Court in their decision placing Olympia Theaters, Inc., and
Olympia Operating Company in
receivership, according to the Ass0c15'ted Press.
A
A
A
Charges of police apathy resulted
today in the resignation of Chairma., Thomas Dyer of the Springfie.1 police commission. A successor
_has not been chosen, says the Associated Press.
A
A
A
The date of filing proposed amendments to the Greater Boston milk
market agreement in Washington
was today extended until Pb. 7, at
the request of the State Milk Control
Board.
Boston cmTew
A
A
I.
1933.
and
32
n
were_aut,
Only one person arrived to oppose
the
proposed construction of a $4,CURLEY THINKS GOVERNOR 755,000
highway between Boston ad
$20,00
Lo
0
ell
over the old Middlesex turnSHOULD BE PAID
w
pike.
He was Representative Nelson
Expressing his belief that the Governor should receive at least $20,000 B. Crosby of Arlington, who exa year salary, Gov Curley said yes- pressed the view that the expenditerday that it the Legislature should I airs woulfl be unwarranted at
act favorably on a bill now before it I ;resent.
, to increase the salary from $10.000 to;
$20,000 he would sign it to become
effective at the end of his own twoyear term.
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EXPECTS
$500,000 REFUND

IGURLEY

Thinks New York Banks
Violated Law

I

—
Atty Gen Paul A. Dever had been
looking into the purchase of stock
in the National City and Chase
National Banks in New York by
Massachusetts banks for some time
before receiving a letter from Gov
Curley complaining of the transactions. The Attorney General told the ;
Governor yesterday that the matter;
has had his official attention for more
than a week.
After conferring with Dever on the
subject yesterday afternoon Gov
Curley announced that James J.
Ronan, assistant attorney general,
and John H. Harrington, deputy State
auditor, have been assigned to the
case and will work out a program to
simplify and speed up settlement of
the affairs of the many closed banks
still being liquidated: He felt they
, would need about a week to form a
) plan of action and begin to show
results.
Gov Curley charged the Chase
National and the National City banks
violated Massachusetts blue sky laws
in selling their securities to certain
banks in this State which are now
closed. The Governor made it clear
that the stocks were bought before
the banks were taken over by the
State Banking Department.
"I think we can get back $500,000,"
said Gov Curley, "through suits compelling them to refund the money."
The Governor said such suits would
be undertaken.

TO INVESTIGATE SAFETY
DEVICES OF RAILROADS
An investigation into the type of
emergency safety devices used by
railroads in this State will be undertaken tomorrow morning by the
State Department of Public Utilities.
A hearing on the subject will be
opened at 10:30 tomorrow morning.
Officials of the department declared
yesterday that the probe is merely
a routine matter and has no relation
to various railroad crashes which
have occurred recently, although it
is thought that there will be some
reference to these mishaps made at
the hearing.
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MUST STOP INVASION BY FOREIGN
GOODS, CURLEY TELLS ADVERTISERS

ADVERTISING CLUB OFFICERS AND LUNCHEON GUESTS
Seated, Left to Right—Gov Louis J. Brann of Maine, Gov James M. Curley of
Massachusetts.
Standing, Glade Perrin, Frank J. Wahl, Louis A. Kirstein of William Filene's Sons
Company, Walter
Myers, president of Advertising Club, and Pres Daniel L. Marsh of Boston University.
Declaring it is time to call a halt to
"It is not our job to give employ- tor which has
the "strangulation" of American busi- ment to the world or to save the the popularity been responsible for
and prosperity enjoyed
ness by other Nations of the world, world. It is our job to save America by such widely
publicized laces as
Gov James M. Curley, in an address and put American, rather than what Washington at cherry
before a joint meeting of the Adver- is best for the rest of the world." Gov the Mardi-Gras in Newblossom time;
Orleans; the
tising Club of Boston and the Rotary Curley asserted.
bathing at Atlantic City; the Rose
Club at the Statler this noon, called
He told of the comebacg industrial- Bowl at Pasadena; apple blossom time
upon American business men to stop ly made by Great Gritian, following in Virginia; the beauties
of Hawaii
the invasion of foreign goods into the a movement to buy only British and Bermuda, and the historic
assoAmerican market.
goods, which was started under the ciations connected with Mexico City.
Holding up article after article impetus of threat of foreign goods
bearing the stamps of other countries such as we are experiencing. He Guests at the Head Table
of manufacture, Gov Curley, before pointed out that the "buy Illp:re"
Head table guests included Lieut
an audience of nearly 700 persons, movement prevails in Britain, 'ranee, Gov Joseph L. Hurley. Hon A. M. Mcnamed the prices for which they sell, Italy and Germany.
Millan, Minister of Highways. Provand asserted that it is impossible for
ince of Nova Scotia; Albert G. Rau,
this country's business men to com- Attractiveness of New England
vice president and general manager,
pete at these prices.
Campbell - Fairbanks Expositions;
The Governor also spoke at some Storge Stobie, commissioner of fish
The speaker stated that the foreign
articles, most of them, are made by length and with equal enthusiasm and Game, State of Maine; Frank J.
children or by convict labor. He of the movement, which has been Wahl, vice president, New York, New
declared it to be "dumping" by other launched with the cooperation of the Haven & Hartford R. R.: Louis E.
Nations. He urged a ban, particu- respective Governors, to advertise Kirstem, vice president of Wm Filarly on goods coming from Nations the attractiveness of New England, lene's Sons Company; George L.
which have not met their financial In an endeavor to attract greater Barnes. president Associated Indusnumbers of tourists and to boost the tries of Massachusetts; W. S. Trowobligations to this country.
vacation trade.
bridge, vice president Boston & Maine
"There is nothing that is of greater Railroad; E. C. Donnelly. Jr, John
"Buy Only American-Made Goods"
momen, than this, and there are no Donnelly & Sons. member of Gov
Without the expenditure of a single agencies which do more along these Curley's staff;
Col Wm A. Barron.
dollar on the part of the Federal lines than the advertising Club and
chairman committee on recreational
Government,
3,000,000
American Rotary Club," he told the assembled ,development of New England Counworkers could be put back to v. ork, members of both organizatioi s. He
cil; Pres Daniel L. Marsh of Boston
and plants which have been closed emphasized that no other section
of University; Bradbury F. Cushing.
as a result of foreign competition the country compares with New
Eng- manager of the Hotel Statler, and
would be reopened if Americans were land in natural beauty.
Prof Emeritus Albert Bushnell Hart
to buy only American made goods,
Advertising, he said, is the one fac- of Harvard, noted American historian.
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Indian Yells Greet Curley
On Demand for IrgE Tariff
A rousing "Buy American" appeal
was addressed by Governor Curley
to the member of the Advertising
and Rotary Clubs assembled in the
Statler Ball Room at noon today.
With an auction-like array of vases,
trays, fans and other cheap imported articles on the table before him,
the Governor seized upon first one
and then another to brandish in
emphatic protest. against foreign
competition.
Specifically,
Governor
Curley
called for a high tariff wall to protect American industries. He suggested duties which would make
foreign products equal the cost of
those made in America plus 10
per
cent. He would like to see every foreign factory competing with American plants closed until unemplo
yment no longer exists in the United
States, ha said, and until all foreign
debts to America are paid.
At the opening of the meeting
Prof. Bushnell Hart surprised
his
audience by rising at his place at the
head table and emitting shrill
Indian war whoops, which he said
were authentic. These cries were
returned by visiting Main Indians—
and by moose and loon calls from
guides from that State and Nova
Scotia.

•

England in the present conditions
of
uncertainty.
Among the guests at the meeting
were A. S. MacMillan, Nova
Scotia's
minister of highways, and
George
Stobie, commissioner of fish
game for the State of Maine, and
ifla
.4erstood the banks a..
Massachu
blue
setts
provision of the
regulate
the
_sale
f
sky laws, which
securities, in the sale of these stocks
to the state banks.

Briefs

United States Mail Truck driver,
Howard Stevens, swerved his truck
'Into a pursuing bandit sedan this
morning in Smithfield, knocked a
bandit from the running board,
averted a holdup.
A
A
A
Low potato prices, threatening
economic chaos in Aroostook County,
Maine, sent 2500 farmers to Presque
Isle today to appoint a sevenmember council for pushing remedial legislation, the Associated Press
stated.
<
A
Massachusetts courts were today
upheld by the United States Supreme Court in their decision placGovernor Curley was introduc
ing Olympia Theaters, Inc., and
ed
by Gov. Louis J. Brann of Maine.
Olympia Operating Company in
"There is no controversy between
receivership, according to the Assomy State and the Commonw
cirted Press.
ealth
of Massachusetts," said Governo
<
r
Brann. "The people of Maine
Charges of police apathy resulted
desire only the good will and
today
in
the
resignat
ion of Chairfellowship of their neighbors."
ma., Thomas Dyer of the SpringThe migration of industries
field
police commission. A successor
from
Massachusetts to Maine, he
.has not been chosen, says the Ass0no greater at present than said, is
dated
Press.
been for the past 20 years. Theit has
A
I.
menace, he continued, was great
equally
The date of filing proposed amendfelt by all the industries of
New
ments to the Greater Boston milk
market agreement in Washington
was today extended until Pb. 7. at
the request of the State Milk Control
Board.
Boston School tea • cs woose ..,........ ,
A
1933.1
and
32
werts,Ist...W-prrle n i
,
Only one person arrived
1 the proposed construction to oppose
of a $4,CURLEY THINKS GOVERNOR , 755,000 highway between Boston
and
over the old Middlesex turn. SHOULD BE PAID $20,000 Lowell
Expressing his belief that the Gov- pike. He PM Representative Nelson
ernor should receive at least $20,000 B. Crosby of Arlington, who ex; a year salary, Gov Curley said yes- pressed the view that the expendiure would be unwarranted at
Iterday that it the Legislature should
I act favorably on a bill now before it 'resent.
to increase the salary from $10,000 to
$20,000 he would sign it to become
effective at the end of his own twoyear term.
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CURLEY EXPECTS
$500,000 REFUND
Thinks New York Banks
Violated Law
Atty Gen Paul A. Dever had been
looking into the purchase of stock
in the National City and Chase
National Banks in New York by
Massachusetts banks for some time
before receiving a letter from Gov
Curley complaining of the transactions. The Attorney General told the 1
Governor yesterday that the matter
has had his official attention for more '
than a week.
After conferring with Dever on the
subject yesterday afternoon Gov
Curley announced that James J.
Ronan, assistant attorney general,
and John H. Harrington, deputy State
auditor, have been assigned to the
case and will work out a program to
simplify and speed up settlement of
the affairs of the many closed banks
still being liquidated.' He felt they
would need about a week to form a
plan of action and begin to show
results.
Gov Curley charged the Chase
National and the National City banks
violated Massachusetts blue sky laws
in selling their securities to certain
banks in this State which are now
closed. The Governor made it clear
that the stocks were bought before
the banks were taken over by the
State Banking Department.
"I think we can get back $500,000,"
said Gov Curley, "through suits compelling them to refund the money."
The Governor said such suits would
be undertaken.

TO INVESTIGATE SAFETY
DEVICES OF RAILROADS
An investigation into the type of
emergency safety devices used by
railroads in this State will be undertaken tomorrow morning by the
State Department of Public Utilities.
A hearing on the subject will be
opened at 10:30 tomorrow morning.
Officials of the department declared
yesterday that the probe is merely
a routine matter and has no relation
to various railroad crashes which
have occurred recently, although it
is thought that there will be some
reference to these mishaps made at
the hearing.
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MUST STOP INVASION BY FOREIGN
GOODS, CURLEY TELLS ADVERTISERS
4

ADVERTISING CLUB OFFICERS AND LUNCHEON GUESTS
Seated, Left to Right—Gov Louis J. Brann of Maine, Gov James M. Curley of
Massachusetts.
Standing, Glade Perrin, Frank J. Wahl, Louis A. Kirstein of William Filene's Son
k Company, Walter
Myers, president of Advertising Club, and Pres Daniel L. Marsh of Boston University.
Declaring it is time to call a halt to
"It is not our job to give employ-, tor which has been responsible for
the "strangulation" of American busi- ment to the world or to save the I the popularity and
prosperity enjoyed
ness by other Nations of the world, world. It is our job to save America I by such widely publicized
laces as
Gov James M. Curley, in an address and put American, rather than what Washington at cherry
before a joint meeting of the Adver- is best for the rest of the world." Gov the Mardi-Gras in Newblossom time:
Orleans; the
tising Club of Boston and the Rotary Curley asserted,
bathing at Atlantic City; the Rose
Club at the Statler this noon, called
He told of the comebacg industrial- Bowl at Pasadena: apple blossom time
upon American business men to stop ly made by Great Gritian, following in Virginia; the beauties of Hawaii
the invasion of foreign goods into the a movement to buy only British and Bermuda, and the historic assoAmerican market.
goods, which was started under the ciations connected with Mexico City.
Holding up article after article impetus of threat of foreign goods
bearing the stamps of other countries such as we are experiencing. He Guests at the Head Table
of manufacture, Gov Curley, before pointed out that the "buy P.:re"
Head table guests included Lieut
an audience of nearly 700 persons, movement prevails in Britain, France, Gov Joseph L. Hurley, Hon A. M. Mcnamed the prices for which they sell, Italy and Germany.
Milian, Minister of Highways. Provand asserted that it is impossible for
ince of Nova Scotia; Albert G. Rau,
this country's business men to com- Attractiveness of New England
ViCe president and general manager,
pete at these prices.
Campbell - Fairbanks Expositions;
The Governor also spoke at some Storge Stobie, commissioner of fish
The speaker stated that the foreign
articles, most of them, are made by length and with equal enthusiasm and Game, State of Maine; Frank J.
of
the movement, which has been Wahl, vice president, New York, New
children or by convict labor. He
declared it to be "dumping" by other launched with the cooperation of the Haven & Hartford R. R.; Louis E.
Nations. He urged a ban, particu- respective Governors, to advertise Kirstein, vice president of Wm Filarly on goods coming from Nations the attractiveness of New England, lene's Sons Company; George L.
which have not met their financial in an endeavor to attract greater Barnes, president Associated Indusnumbers of tourists and to boost the tries of Massachusetts; W. S. Trowobligations to this country.
vacation trade.
bridge, vice president Boston & Maine
"There is nothing that is of greater Railroad; E. C. Donnelly' Jr, John
"Buy Only American-Made Goods"
moment than this, and there are no Donnelly &
Without the expenditure of a single agencies which do more along these Curley's staff;Sons. member of Gov
Col Wm A. Barron.
dollar on the part of the Federal lines than the advertising Club and chairman committee
on recreational
Government,
3,000.000
American Rotary Club," he told the assembled development of New England Counworkers could be put back to work, members of both organizations. He cil; Pres
Daniel L. Marsh of Boston
and plants which have been closed emphasized that no other section of
University; Bradbury F. Cushing.
as a result of foreign competition the country compares with New
Eng- manager of the Hotel Statler, and
would be reopened if Americans were Idnd in natural beauty.
Prof Emeritus Albert Bushnell Hart
to buy only American made goods.
Advertising, he said, is the one fac- of Harvard, noted American historian.
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OUTDOOR ENTHUSIASTS
JAM SPORTSMEN'S SHOW
More Than 20,000 Throng Mechanic's Building,
See Fish-Game Exhibits and Contests

Wiz)

' REP. ARTHUR PAUL
„ GIVEN A RECEPTION
Four Generations of the
Family Present
Representative Arthur E. Paul of
Ward 10, Roxbury, was tendered a
reception and banquet last evening
in the Mary E. Curley School, Center
st, Jamaica Plain, by more than 600
friends.
Theodore A. Glynn, Gov Curl 's
ambassador of good will, b
official greetings.
Four generations of the Paul family were present. Arthur E. Paul, the
Representative's grandfather, 83, occupied a seat at the head table at the

REP. ARTHUR E. PAUL

AT THE STATE OF MAINE DINNER
AT THE COPLEY PLAZA
Left to Right —John C. Cosseboom, Commi
ssioner of Fisheries
in Rhode Island; George J. Stobie,
Commissioner of Fish and Game
for Maine; Ross McKenney, Lincoln,
Me; Joseph S. Stickney,
Supervisor of Wardens, Southern Zone,
Saco, Me.
Jamming Mechanic's Building to I secon
d series of preliminaries at
the doors in the greatest outpouring Mechanic's Building,
with Breed
a fish, game and outdoors enthusi- Canoe Club in the lead with threes
points
towar
d
the
Mayor Mansfield
asts that this city has seen since the
perpetual point trophy, which will
New England Sportsmen's Show be- ; be award
ed Saturday night at the
came an institution here, more than finals to the organization scorin
g the
20,000 persons yesterday saw for greatest amount of points. The winners:
themselves, at the 1000 exhibits in
Cedar Shell Tandem, Tug of War—K
en
the show, why New England and the Pratt
and Roy Fitch, Winche
Boat Club,
Tilting Match—Laurencester
Brophy
Maritime Provinces claim the title Gerald
Moses. Creacent Canoe Club. and
Canoe-filling Contest—Won
of sportsmen's paradise.
John
Timmerman and John Reilly, by
Nite Owl
Club.
Wild game and birds, In natural Canoe
Hand Paddle—Richard Kunan, Samose
t.
surroundings, fish of all kinds, guides,
Fly-casting competition—
by
Ed
cabins, accessories, moving pictures— Rousseau; Perley Flint, Me, Won
second; Tom
Currier
, N H, third.
every touch was there, better than
Wood Chopping—W
by Ernest Gauvin.
ever before, to show what this sec- Vt; Alfred Landry, on
N H, second; Perry
Greer,
Me, third.
tion has to offer, and the crowds,
Log Rollin
by veorse ()swell:
even with snow and Winter all about, Wallace Soule,g—Won
Me, second: Hector Macgave the exhibitors high hopes of the Quarr e. N S. third.
biggest Summer season ever.
It was emphatically a State of
(
Maine night. Maine, with the largest
outdoor exhibit at the show, was the
host during the evening to a group
of Boston newspapermen at a dinner
in the Copley Plaza. Real ,Maine
salmon, caught in one of the show
tanks a few hours before the dinner,
was served. Guides, including the
famous Ross McKenney, who was
guide for Theodore Roosevelt, told
stories with a vim and a spice that
only a woods guide can attain.

Orto

Tells of Maine Program
George J. Stobie, Commissioner
the Maine Fish and Game Depar of
ment, related details of the progr twhich Maine has undertaken to am
crease its popularity as a sportiinng
field and predicted that this year
more people than ever before will
fish and hunt in Maine. Other
speakers included Joseph S.
ney, supervising warden forStickthe
Southern District of Maine; Dudle
y
Harmon of the New England Council, John Cosseboom, Commission
er
of Fish and Game in Rhode
Island;
David Griffith, head of the
Brunswick Bureau of Travel New
Information, and Edward R. and
of Boston, the toastmaster. Place
Brann had planned to be present,Gov
was called to Washington at the but
last
moment.
One of the highlights of the evening at the show—amid the contes
ts
of canoe racing and tilting, wood
chopping and other guides' sport
s—
was the first public ddress
ever
made by Gov Curley's 11-year-o
ld
son, Francis. He gftld:
"I bring to you and to all
lovers
of clean New England sport
greetings of the Commonweal the
the name of the First T.ady, my th in
sister,
Mary. She certainly is a swell
sport
to let me stay up this late
and enjoy the fun with you. tonight
was told I would be asked When I
to say a
few words I admit it was up
to call for a little help becausto me
is my first speech in public. e this
"My brothers said. 'Ask
Dad—he
knows.' So the Governor
He is a good sportsman. helped me.
was my age he never ownedWhen he
er's mitt, but he treats me a catchthe boys tine. And tonight and all
me a poem from Grant he quoted
land Rice
which I would like to
read:
— For when the One
Great
Scorer
Comes to write
against your name
He rnarks—not that
von
or lost
But how
oti PifiN NI the won
game.'"

Breeds Canoe ('lab Leads

The New *England
championship
canoe meet sanctioned by
the American Canoe Association
went into its

left of -the guest of honor. Mrs Edwin A. Paul, mother of the Legislator, occupied a seat at the right side
of the table, and 8-year-old Edwin,
son of Representative Paul, sat with
his mother and father.
Representative Paul' was presented
a Gov Winthrop desk by Christopher
Maloney, chairman of the banquet
r committee, in behalf of Mr Paul's
I friends. He was also presented a bouquet of flowers by Mr and Mrs William F. Reddish.
Representative James W. Hennigan of Watd 10, veteran legislator,
welcomed his colleague. City Councilor John J. Doherty of Ward 10
and Representative Thomas S. Kennedy of Ward 10 also spoke.
Others preseht were Asst Dist Atty
Hugh J. Campbell, Asst Atty Gen
John P. Connolly, ex-Representative
James M. Brennan, Thomas J. Underwood, Mrs William F. Sullivan,
Rev Maurice Driscoll, C. SS. R., of the
Mission Church; Rev Fr Coyne of
the Blessed Sacrament Church, Jamaica Plain; ex-Representative Daniel J. O'Connell, Representative Lawrence McHugh, ex-Representative tit
Thomas H. Carr, John J. Kelleher Jr,
chairman of the Ward 10 Democratic
committee;
Representative
John
Gleason, Maurice J. Tobin of the
School Committee, Representative
John White and Junes A. Desmond
of the High Finance Committee of
the M. C. 0. F.
Representative Paul expressed his
gratitude to his friends for their sincere tribute.
The comimttee included Louis DeGregorio, Edward Tippo, Charles
Pickett, Thomas Feeney, Peter Roland, Joseph Williams, Arthur Dolan,
William McIntosh, John E. Brinkman,
Gene Knox, Fred Matthies.
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CURLEY EXPECTS
GOVERNOR PRAISES FRIGIDAIRE
$5
00
WORK PLAN, AT CONVENTION Thi ,000 REFUND
nks

New York Banks
t Violated Law
\

Any Gen Dever Planning
to Bring Suit
Ally Gen Paul A. Dever
had been
looking into the purchase
of stock
in the National City
and Chase
National Banks in New York
by
Massachusetts banks for some
time
.before receiving a letter from
Gov
Curley complaining of the
transaction. The Attorney Gener
al told the
'Governor yesterday that
the matter :
has had his official atten
tion for more I
than a week.
After conferring with Dever
on the
subject yesterday after
Gov 1
Curley announced that noon
James .T. I

OFFICIALS AT FRIGIDAIRE MEE
TING
Left to Right—L. E. Simcock, adver
tising manager, New England division; John S. Pfeil, gener
al manager, New England division; Gov Curley; F. R. Pierce, sales
manager, Frigidaire Corporation.
"General Motors and Frigidaire
Dayton,
cted a $300,000,000
represent institutions that have an- volume ofpredi
business for
ticipated the request of President refrigeration industry thisthe electric
year.
"This business," said Mr Pierce, "is
Roosevelt for planned iSroduction and
the
one
branc
h of industry that has
planned distribution of the goods
gone progressively ahead all durin
g
produced by the people of the Unite the depression
. In 1934 1,300,
d
States." Gov Curley told 1400 Frigi- household refrigerators were sold 000
by
daire salesmen and dealers of New the industry as a whole,and this year
Frigidaire is looking for a 25 perce
England who gathered at the Hotel incre
nt
ase over last year. That is apStatler yesterday for their yearly parent from orders we
have received
during a series of sales conventions,
convention.
The Governor referred to the which began some weeks ago in
Miami.
orderly, planned production and
"And here is something distinctly
planned sales promotion of the cor- encouragin
g. It is that famil
in
poration.
the $1000 to $1500 income brackies
et are
"The application of this theory to buying more
refri
gerat
ors this year.
every line of industry in America," The same
thing is even more marked
the Governor added, "would mark among
those of the $1500 to $3000
the end of a speeding-up process by class of incom
es, where .the increase
which the workers work at top speed has been
more than 50 percent. This
on a 24-hour schedule for seven
certainly indicates greater purch
months of the year, and then are
ing power by the average Amer asican
quired to loaf and perhaps becorefamily. We believe that the
me
ic
objects of public charity, or depe
refrigerator industry affords electr
nd
a fair
upon their neighbors for an existence index of the
trend
of business.
during the remaining five months.
"Frigidair
commercial lines, such
"General Motors and Frigidaire as equipmene's
t
for
coole
rs for meat and
have made a most valuable contribu- fish, beer and
milk coolers, also show
tion through anticipating the
a very healthy increase of sales
requirements of the public, planning
that indicates that business men, and
are
production so that there shall be a getting some
12
cf their confidence back.
months of steady work for every
The sale of air-conditioning units
inin
dividual in the industry, rather than 1934 doubled
the sale of 1933."
seven months of continuity of
The
ployment and five months of idlenem- recti convention was under the diIf we could apply that principleess. ager on of John S. Pfeil, general manevery line of business we woulto was of the New England division. It
one of 37 conventions, identical
d
stabilize industry in America and
in scope, being held in the key cities
accomplish one of the most impor
tant of the country. As in former convenimprovements in our economic life."
tions
He referred to the steady employ- large, the program was made up
ly of clever playlets, designed to
ment afforded by Frigidaire to
its bring out the company's selling
8000 factory workers in the great
promotional work in a vivid, and
plants at Dayton, 0, and to the year- matic
dramanner.
round employment given to many
The Dayton staff was led by Sales
Other thousands of salesmen and c0dials as a standard toward which Manager Pierce, and his chief assistants were R. B. Ambrose, retail comindustry in general .thould aim.
mercial sales manager; A. D. Farrell,
Anticipating a huge volume of mana
business this year, f'rigidaire's con- bert ger of exhibits and displays; ElGilbert, general sales staff; C. J.
vention was held a full month
in Allen, household division,
advance of the usual time, just
J. B.
by Breen, air conditioning divisand
ion.
way of getting organized in ample
Impressive advertising and sales
season. Frank R. Pierce, sales manpromotion plans were announce
ager of *Frigidaire Corporation
d by
of the Paytou executives.
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CANAL BRIDGES
I
BERATED AUG 15
Special Ditmatch in thr Globs

BUZZARDS BAY. Feb 4— Announcement that a ceremony for
dedication of the new highway
bridges over the Cape Cod Canal was
set for Aug 15 was made today by
Harry B. 'vers, secretary of the
I Southeastern Massachusetts Chamber
of Commerce.
Mr Ivers said the redent announcement of Gov Curley that the ceremony would be held July 12 was
erroneous. Many notables, including
President Roosevelt, Gov Curley and
Chief of Engineers Markham of the
War Department are expected to attend. The occasion will be celebrated
by an Old Home week, Aug 12 to 17 I
for southeastern Massachusetts, Mr
Ivers said.
•

•
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CURLEY EXPECTS
GOVERNOR PRAISES FRIGIDAIRE
WORK PLAN, AT CONVENTION $500,000 REFUND

1

Thinks New York Banks
Violated Law

Atty Gen Bever Planning
to Bring Suit
i
! Atty Gen Paul
A. Dever had been
I looking into the
purchase of stock
in the National
City and Chase
National Banks in
New York by
Massachusetts ban
ks for some time
before receiving a
letter from Gov
Curley complaining
of the transactions. The Attorney
General told the
Governor yesterday
that the matter
has had his official
attention for more
!
than a week.
After conferring wit
h Dever on the i
subject yesterday
aft
ernoon Gov .
Curley announced
that James J. •
Ronan, assistant
OFFICIALS AT FRIG
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orney general.
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ROTCH APPEALS
FOR E. R. A. AID
Hopes to Avoid Shutdown
for 440,000 Dependents
Gov Gurley Will Urge State
Be Granted $0001000
Hoping to avert a complete shut
down of E R. A. activity the first of
next week, State Administrator Arthur G. Rotch made an urgent appeal
last night to Federal relief officials
for an additional $1,500,000 to carry
on projects throughout Massachusetts.
A sum of $2,000,000 has been allotted as a partial grant for February
by Federal Relief Administrator Hopkins. This amount has already been
distributed to the cities and towns
for continuance of work projects. A
survey by State E. R. A. officials reveals that all the money will be spent
by Monday night, at the latest.
It is believed by Mr Rotch that
an additional sum of $1,500,000 would
carry the E. R. A. through another
week and that Congress will have
passed at least enough funds for continuance of E. R. A. by that time.
Aubrey Williams, assistant to Hopkins, is to call Mr Rotch this morning and let him know if the request
for additional funds is to be granted.

Governor to Call for Funds
Gov Curley will appeal today to
Federarreltef Administrator Harry
L. Hopkins to allot $4,000,000 to
Massachusetts for the continuance of
E. R. A. projects throughout the
State for the remainder of February.
The Governor tried to reach Hopkins
on the telephone last night but was
unsuccessful.
Asked if the prospects for securing
money seemed good, Gov Curley declared he thought Massachusetts
would get aid if the funds of the
Federal relief officials were sufficient
to allow them to meet the demands.
Ex-Mayor Andrew A. Casassa of
Revere, president of the Mayors'
Club of Massachusetts, called upon
Gov Curley yesterday to present the
wishes of the club that he take steps
to secure more E. R. A. funds.

89 Cars of Meat for State
Mr Rotch pointed out to Federal
officials that Massachusetts would be
in a worse condition than most of
the other States if E. R. A. were
forced to close down because of lack
of funds.
In Massachusetts, where the State
does not contribute funds to the support of E. R. A. and where there is
no direct cash relief distributed, the
people would suffer until some provision could be devised for them. It
is estimated there are 440,000 persons in Massachusetts dependent on
E. R. A.
Mr Rotch requested an allotment
of $6,250,000 to carry E. R.. A.
through February.
A total of 75 ear loads of canned
beef will be shipped here over
February, March and April by the
Federal Surplus Commodities Corporation, for distribution to the poor,
Mr Rotch announced yesterday. The
E. R.. A. officials Were also notified
yesterday that seven car loads of
mutton and seven car loads of veal
have been allocated to Massachusetts.
New E. R. A. administrators were
appointed yesterday in the following
towns: Chesterfield, Lynwood B.
Lecure to succeed Arlin T. Cole;
Middlefield, Thomas Donoghue to
succeed Ralph Bell; Pelham, Mrs
Sally Shepard to succeed William S.
Chaffee. The former administrators
resigned to run for public office. Mrs
Shepard is the fifth woman ade
ministrater to be appointed in the
State.

Taxpayers Urge E. R. A. Help
Urging continuance of E. R. A,
grants to Massachusetts, the Massachusetts Federation of Taxpayers Association sent telegrams yesterday to
United States Senators Walsh and
Coolidge and the Massachusetts Conessmen.
The telegrams, signed by R. W.
ird, president of the association.
aid: "The Massachusetts Federation
f Taxpayers Association, Inc, eepresnting taxpayers in 138 cities and
owns in Massachusetts, wishes to
upport the plea of the Mayors' Club
nd earnestly urge you to obtain imediate action upon continuation of
. R. A.
"Stoppage of these grants to Massahusetts would force thousands upon
ocal welfare, with disastrous results
_o city and town finances. Massachuetts has provided liberally for unemployed and others needing relief
largely through the property tax.
Taxpayers cannot now stand the add
ditional load of taking care of the
employable workers for which Federal authorities have taken responsibility."
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URGES PROCLAMATION
OF "INDIAN DAY"
Delegation From Cape at
State House Hearing
Chief No-Ho-No, wearing the full
regalia of the Wampanoag Indian
Tribe, appeared today before the Legislative Committee on Legal Affairs
to urge favorable action on a bill
providing that the Gover
be requested to issue annua y a proclamation setting apart a day to be
known as -Indian Day."
His sentiments were supported by ,
Chief Rain-in-the-Face of Mashpee !
and Lewis Colby, another Indian, of'
Gayhead.
Representative Ernest Dean of Chilmark. Representative William T.
Swain of Nantucket and Representative William A. Jones of Barnstables
favored the legislation. The speakers
said that the American Indian should
be recognized in Massachusetts his•
tory by the issuance of such a proclamation.
There was no opposition.

Electric lighting companies of
Massachusetts, asked by Gov airley to decrease their rates, agreed
yesterday to deconfer on the matter through a sub-committee of'
six members, three appointed by
the Governor and the others
named by the utilities themselves.
Prof John J. Murray of Boston
University, Pres Karl T. Compton
' of
Massachusetts Institute
of
. Technology, and Eliott Earl, a
utilities engineer, were appointed
i by Gov Curley.
i The three appointed by the utilities are Frank D. Comerford, president of the New England Power
1 Association: Walter C. Baylies,
i president of the Edison Electric
1 Illuminating Company, and W.
Rodman Peabody, vice president
of the Western Massachusetts
Companies.

Meeting Today
The sub committee will hold its
first meeting this morning. Gov Curley has given the(committee until
Feb 21 to make a report to him of
John J. Murray of Boston
,Tersity. Pres Karl T. Compton
of
Massachusetts Institute
• Technology, and Eliott Earl, a
utilities engineer, were appointed
by Gov Curley.
The three appointed by the utilities are Frank D. Comerford, president of the New England Power
Association; Walter C. Baylies,
president of the Edison Electric
Illuminating Company, and W.
Rodman Peabody, vice president l
of the Western Massachusetts ;
Companies.
•

Meeting Today
The sub committee will hold its
first meeting this morning. Gov Curley has given the committee until
Feb 21 to make a report to him of
whatever progress they will have
made at that time.
"And I don't expect it to be any
hocus pocus game where they give
you something and when you get outside you have nothing, like the last
reduction," said Gov Curley.
As spokesman for the utilities Mr.
Comerford replied to Gov Curley's
request for decreased charges.
"The comranies in the Massachusetts Gas & Electic Association," he
said, "will be very glad to cooperate
with Gov Curley in constructive effort to bring about lower rates for
electricity, and thus encourage more
adequate use in the homes of the
Commonwealth.
"Since the war the trend in electric
rates has been steadily downward,
and there have been savings of millions of dollars a year in the electric
bills of customers. We have been
somewhat hampered, however, by
the fact that most of the rate agitations are made on behalf of those
customers who use such small quantities of electricity each month that
the amounts which they pay do not
ever meet fixed charges on the investment necessary to serve them. If
new rates could be formulated on the
basis that the small customer is
usually served at a loss, it would not
be difficult to carry out the Governor's program and permit a great
many citizens to use larger quantities
of electricity without increasing their
monthly payments.
"The executive of the electric company has a triple obligation, to the
customer, to the employe and to the
investor in the business. Our efforts
have been to safeguard the interests
of all three classes, to give the customer all the electricity he needs at
a price well within the requirements
of the family budget, to guarantee
our employees continuous employment at good wages, and to assure
the investor a reasonable return on
the savings which he has put into our
business. I am confident that the
Governor recognizes all these factors."

Prompt Acceptance
The promptness with which the
power companies fell in with Gov
Curley's plan to seek adjustment of
the rate situation was taken by all
present at the hearing before the
Governor as an indication that the
utilities are willing to open up the
whole question of rate policy.
Gov Curley declared yesterday that
the rates charged by companies
throughout Massachusetts are substantially higher than those in effect
in municipalities of similar size in
other parts of the country,
The Governor said the local concerns charge all the traffic will bear.
"And if this is continued," Gov
Curley declared, "I will do all in my
power to induce the Legislature to
embark on a program that may result in confiscation of a part of the
capital invested in the plants."
Citing the high returns on utilities securities, the Governor said they
could not be justified and were maintained only by making unfair charges
for electricity.

Cites Edison Company
The Edison Company of Boston
was criticized by Gov Curley as one
whose returns to security holders
are too high.
"That company," he said, "is paying $8 a share on stock which is
selling in the open market at $100."
It was Gov Curley's contention
that the companies are "soaking the
public," through high rates, for the
purpose of paying unjustified dividends.
A lower rate would induce customers of the companies to use more
power, Gov Curley told the lighting
men, which would bring a far greater
return to the companies than they
now receive.
He cited Washington, where rates
were reduced, the number of consumers increased 100 percent and
the amount of current sold jumped'
300 percent. The cost was cut from
10 cents per kilowatt hour to 3.7
cents, in that case. This reduction
took place over a period of eight
years and brought to the company
greater prosperity than they had
ever. before experienced, he said.
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("MARRYING JUSTICE" WARNS TAXPAYERS
ON GURLEY BUDGET
;1 DEFE--NDS PRACTICE
Larges Total, Some Items
!Wood

VAR
ba RIVI HIT
Bill to Abolish Them Is
Heard—Defended by Two
Justice of the Peace marriages are
fast developing into a racket, the
Legislative Committee on Legal Affairs was told by Representative William A. Baldwin of Lynn, speaking in
behalf of his bill seeking the discontinuance of marriages by certain
justices of the peace.
Baldwin's bill follows on the heels
of the pronuciamento by Governor
rle of a fortnight ago inWrirt
he sa
ie would refuse to renew the
commissions of marrying justices on
the grounds that he believed marriage
Is a religious ceremony.
At the hearing this morning Representative Baldwin told of a marriage recently performed at a Lynn
carnival where, as he claimed, for a
financial consideration a couple practically unknown to each other were
married at a large public ceremony.
The admission fee, according to the
speaker, was one dime.
Representative Baldwin charged
that many justice of the peace are
unscrupulous, unfit and ought not be
allowed to function further. He produced a small advertising card which
read: "Wanted—Young man and
woman to get married Thanksgiving
week." Below was the inscription:
Let's get mar:ied Thanksgiving week.
Public wedding. Big reward."
Baldwin claimed it was common
talk in Boston that the justice of I
peace marriages are becoming a bigl
racket. ,
Says He Married 500 Couples
In opposition, Emil W. Winkler of
Brighton, a lawyer and marrying justice of the peace since 1923, said he
had married 500 couples and 137 of
that number last year. He said that
he had married persons of various religious beliefs and that he had received many favorable comments on
the way he performed the cerftmony.
, He informed the committee That he
believed the Lynn Carnival wedding
was an isolated case, RS well as being
disgusting. He argued that marriages
by justices of the peace are necessary. and that to take this right away
would be a blow at the code of
morals.
Justice of the Peace Winkler told
the legislators that he charged $1.25
for a marriage, hut the ,Supreme
Court had ruled, so he stated, that a
:justice might charge $5 or $10 if the
ser-,,ices warranted the charge.
Charles E. Worden of Jamaica
Plain. who has an office at Washington st arid Massachusetts av, Boston,
where he performs marriages as a
:listice of the peace, also appeared in
oppasition.
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Not Needed, Is Claim

lawn Man Does Not
Agree With Gov Curley

I

EVERETT, Feb 5—Reply
ing to the
request of Gov Curley
I
that
justices
of the peace
cease the performance
i
. of marriages,
Justice of the Peace
,1 Charles H.
Paisley, known as
"the
marrying justice of
Woodlawn" yesterday said that not
one of his 200
i mariages had
"gone sour," proving
that justice of the
peace marriages
were made in
Heaven as well as the
religious ceremonies.
"What are persons of
opposite faith '
going to do when
they wish to I

I

A warning against the 1935 State
budget of Gov Curley was sent to 138
organized local taxpayers' associations in the first bulletin of the Masi sachusetts Federation of Taxpayers'
I Associations, Inc, yesterday.
"The Governor's budget is not as
good as it looks on the surface," the
bulletin said.
I "It calls for the largest, appropriation for general maintenance pur1 Poses in the history of the State. It
...,; also has the largest deficiency in hisP1 tory. It contemplates a number of
j new expenditures, some of which are
II entirely unnecessary, and as to others,
the need is open to serious question.
Some of these new expenditures are
limited to only six months of 1935,
i but in 1936 and thereafter they will
'run for the entire year, and the cost
will be double what is provided in
1935.
"We must also distinguish between
the Governor's budget recommendation in January and the final budget
ex of June and July. In recent years the
Legislature had added substantial
amounts to the January budget, and
that has, of course, increased the
i State tax.
"Nothing has happened yet in the
State House to change the prevailing
, opinion that the urge will be to spend
freely. Unless some restraint is
shown, there is real danger that the
budget now before the Legislature is
Fla only the starting point. The excess
C expenditure will be heaped on to the
Fi State tax and the property owner will
of pay for it. The only chance for the
taxpayers is to insist upon keeping
bed
the State tax at the figure $9,500,000
, and to make known their wishes to
trill their legislators."
pro
The If/deletion urged support for
mei two ot nov Curley's recommendations, one to divert part of the high-'
,., way fund to the general fund to rePEM duce the State tax, and the other to
Co form a cabinet of department heads.
The federation also urged the local
bssociations to take action in support
is
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CHARLES H. PAISLEY
marry?" asked Mr Paisley.
"The only
person who will marry
especially if divorce exists, isthem,
a
justice of
the peace. Surely we
should
not
deny to people the right to
try matrimonial life again if they have
the
necessary courage."
Justice Paisley said that
Gov Curley's request thatfollowing
justices
stop marrying people, he
an inquiry, insofar as he had made
could, concerning the outcome of marriage
s he ,
had performed. He said
parently all were operating that apsmoothly.
Mr Paisley, who has married
people in his Everett-sq
restaurant, said
that he had dropped the
word
"obey"
from his marriage ceremon
y, since he
believed it was out of place.
He
said
cooperation and mutual
goodwill
were needed more than
obedienc
e.
He also said that the
of a ,
woman in marriage wererights
equal
with
f
those of a man, and there
reason why a woman should was no
promise
to obey.
Justice Paisley sad that he
agreed
with Gov Curley that
when parties
were amicable to religion,
riage ceremony should be the marby a clergyman, but said performed.
persons not •
connected with any church
should
have the right to be
civil ceremony by a married in a
justice of the

peace.
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Says Fie Married 500 Couples
In opposition, Emil W. Winkler of
Brighton, a lawyer and marrying justice of the peace since 1923, said he
had married F,00 couples and 137 of
that number last year. He said that
he had married persons of various religious beliefs and that he had received many favorable comments on
the way he performed the cerpmony.
, He informed the committee that he
believed the Lynn Carnival wedding
was an isolated case, RS well as being
disgusting. He argued that marriages
by justices of the peace are necessary, and that to take this right away
would be a blow at the code of
morals.
Justice of the Peace Winkler told
the legislators that he charged $1.25
for a marriage, but the Supreme
Court had ruled, so he stated. that a
justice might charge $5 or $10 if the
services warranted the charge.
Charles E. Warden of Jamaica
Plain, who has on office at Washington at and Massachusetts av, Boston,
where he performs marriages as a
justice of the peace, also appeared in
opposition.
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1
EVERETT', Feb
5—Replying to the
request of Gov
Curley that justi
ces
1 of the peace cease the perf
ormance
of marriages,
Justice of the
, Charles H.
Peace
Paisley, known as
"the
marrying justice of
Woodlawn" yesterday said that
not one of his
200
manages had "gon
e sour," proving
that justice of the
peace marriages
were made in Heav
en as well as the
jI religious cere
monies.
I "What are
persons of opposite
faith I
going to do when
they wish to I
I

Justice of the Peace marriages are
fast developing into a racket, the
Legislative Committee on Legal Affairs was told by Representative William A. Baldwin of Lynn, speaking in
behalf of his bill seeking the discontinuance of marriages by certain
justices of the peace.
Baldwin's bill follows on the heels
of the pronuciamento by Governor
C rle of a fortnight ago in—w-hirt
he sa
e would refuse to renew the
commissions of marrying justices on
the grounds that he believed marriage
Is a religious ceremony.
At the hearing this morning Representative Baldwin told of a marriage recently performed at a Lynn
carnival where. as he claimed, for a
financial consideration a couple practically unknown to each other were
married at a large public ceremony.
The admission fee, according to the
speaker, was one dime.
Representative Baldwin charged
that many justice of the peace are
unscrupulous, unfit and ought not be
allowed to function further. He produced a small advertising card which
read: "Wanted—Young man and
woman to get married Thanksgiving
week." Below was the inscription:
Let's get mar:ied Thanksgiving week.
Public wedding. Big reward."
Baldwin claimed it was common I,
-talk in Boston that the justice of
peace marriages are becoming a big
racket. .
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Bill to Abolish Them Is
Ileayd—Defended by Two
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A warning against the 1935 State
budget of Gov Curley was sent to 138
organized local taxpayers' associations in the first bulletin of the Massachusetts Federation of Taxpayers'
Associations, Inc, yesterday.
j "The Governor's budget is not as
good as it looks on the surface," the
I bulletin said.
"It calls for the largest, appropriation for general maintenance purposes in the history of the State. It
also has the largest deficiency in hist
.: tory. It contemplates a number of
j new expenditures, some of which are
' entirely unnecessary, and as to others,
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CHARLES H. PAISLE
Y
marry?" asked Mr Paisl
ey.
"The
only
person who will marr
ially if divorce exists,yisthem, especthe peace. Surely we a justice of
should not
deny to people the right
to try matrimonial life again if they
have the
necessary courage."
Justice Paisley said that
foll
owing
Gov Curley's request
stop marrying people, that justices
he
had
made
an inquiry, insofar as
cerning the outcome ofhe could, conhad performed. He marriages he
said that apparently all were operatin
Mr Paisley, who bas g smoothly.
married people in his Everett-sq
restaurant, said
that he had dropped the
word "obey"
from his marriage
cere
believed it was out of mony, since he
place
cooperation and mutual . He said
goodwill
were needed more
He also said that than obedience.
the rights of a
woman in marriage
those of a man, andwere equal with
reason why a woman there was no
should promise
to obey.
Justice Paisley said that
he agreed
with Gov Curley that
when parties
were amicable to relig
riage ceremony should ion, the marby a clergyman, but saidbe performed
persons not
connected with any
lhurch should
have the right to
married in
civil ceremony by be
a justice of thea
peace.
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GOVERNOR WILL TAKE
'PROGRAM TO CAPITAL

Gov Curley conferre
d yesterday
. with Budgrff—
Commissioner Carl A.
lUymond, Charles F.
Howard, State
I Commissioner of
Administration and
Finance, and Miss
Elizabeth Herlihy
of his staff on the
works plan already
before Washington
authorities.
This group will go
to Washington
this week and
present the complete
program to Secretary
Ickes for allotment of Federal fund
s for Massachusetts works. They
will be accompanied by William F.
Callahan, State
Commissioner of Public
Works.
A denial that the
War
Department
is opposed to Gov
Curle
y's
plan for
establishment of a
natio
nal guard
camp at 3ourne
on
Cape
Cod was
uttered by the
Governor yesterday.
"The War Depa
rtme
nt
is
enthusiastic about the
plan,
$1,750,000 all read " he said, "and has
y to spend on
! Cape the
the
moment the State
priates $60,0
appro..
I land. That is00 for the purchase of
I work to everyenough money to give
the Cape for a unemployed man on
year."
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CurleyI Proclaims
,I,
"Lincoln Day"
i

The first proclamation to be issued
by Gov Curley was published yester.`
, day, proclaiming Lincoln Day on
, Feb 12.
The Governor's proclamation is al
; follows:.
I "The words and deeds of a great
1 man flow from the heart when the
' occasion demands speech'and action.
The outward act is only the flower.
ing of the seed which lies within the/
soul. Imperishably preserved in the
heart and minds of Americans today! 91
is the humaneness of Abraham Lin.
9f
coin toward his fellowmen.
"His hope 'that in due time the
weight would be lifted from the
shoulders of all men, and that all
should have an equal chance' was
partially realized as a result of the
Civil War.
"If Lincoln were living today, wet
..
,•
•
1...
turtIliel 43....3
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GOLD_ULEY PRAISES
NEW ENGLAND SALE,

•

Foodstuffs and household products j
from the farms and factories of New I
England are being featured this week
in 2800 First National stores and markets in the company's annual Nev..
England sale, launched two year.:
ago as a co-operative effort to make
better known to New Englanders
the products of their local communities. Newspaper advertising is being !
used to promote the sale which also
is receiving the impetus of special .11
I
merchandising effort in the stores.
Gov Curley, in a letter to Arthur
, 0'.,:eeffe, president of First National,
.1 congratulates the company on New
I England Week.
England's ;
by New
I "Purchase
• housewives," wrote Gov Curley, "of
I New England products, sends a i
• stream of dollars into the commu- j
• nities which produce the products.I
Work is created for wage-earners.
Increased payrolls furnish the sinews
of added consuming power to these1
I work people. Thus, the purchase by
! New Englanders of New England
j produced foodstuffs not only helps ,
build the health and vigor of the in- 1
dividuals who consume it, but the
; self-propelling processes of economic'
I repair which thereby are set in motion renew our economic vigor and
help feed the morale of our people." I
j Frst National officials give as one
11 reason for initiating a New England
character of ,
,2 1 Week the New England 10
years ago
,1 the organization, formed
I by the coming together of the Con-• 1 nor, Ginter and O'Keeffe food companies, each of which had been
! started some 25 years previously with
; a single grocery store. First National Stores' subsequent development has been within the six New
England States except for 20 new locations in Westchester and Dutchess
Counties, New York. Approximately
75 percent of the company's ownership is spread through New England
communities.

,1

CURLEY SUGGESTS
POSTMASTER TEST

1

i
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DIFFEilitNAMES
FOR CAPE BRIDGES
Two Chambers at Odds on
Canal Designations
Special Dispatch to the Globe

The possibility that President
Roosevelt may call for an open Civil
Service examination to determine the
next postmaster of Boston to succeed
William E. Hurley, whose term expires today, was suggcster yesterday
by Gov Curley.
If such an examination was ordered Postmaster Hurley would be
excluded from taking it, as the rules
provide that when the present incumbent is not reappointed or a man
already in Civil Service is not transferred to the postmastership, neither
can take the examination.
Reports from Washington yesterday
indicated that no move on the matter
would be made immediately, although Gov Curley in a statement
here said: "Common decency would
dictate that the examination will be
called within 30 days." Meanwhile
Postmaster Hurley would retain his.
$9000 post and could carry on inde.-
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RUMOR CURLEY WILL
OUST LEONARD TODAY
Governor Denies Police
Head Summoned
Commissioner
Rumors that Police
would
Boston
of
Leonard
Joseph J.
w's session of
be removed at tomorro
continued tO
the Executive Council
yesterday,
House
State
fly about the
that the
despite Gov Curley's denial
ed
Commissioner had been summon to
Council session
to appear at the
should not be
show cause why he
discharged.
on
Although the Governor has said
would move
he
that
s
occasion
several
's term of office as
to end Leonard
he has not yet
police commissioner,bring this about.
taken any steps toyesterday that he
He did not deny
removal order to the
may submit the
Council tomorrow.

BOURNE, Feb 4—Two Chambers of
Commerce in this section are at odds
over the naming of the two new highway bridges over the Cape Cod
Canal.
Cape Cod Chamber of Commerce
seeks the naming of the Bourne
bridge after Maj-Gen Leonard Wood,
and the Sagamore bridge for Admiral
Francis Tiffany Bowles. Resolutions
to that effect were adopted, and now
Congressman Charles L. Gifford has
nt Roosevelt to
4 requested Preside official, through
make the names
executive order.
But the Southeastern Massachusetts
Chamber of Commerce doesn't want
those names. Sec Harry B. Ivers of
Wareham has telegraphed a protest
over the names. This Chamber thinks
just the place names. Bourne and
Sagamore, should designate the
bridges.
"The people of Bourne and Southeastern Massachusetts are very much
opposed to the Cape Cod Chamber's
plan, and prefer to have the spans
known by their present names, the
Bourne and Sagamore bridges," said
Mr Ivers.
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labors
with tasks of pending security legislation, it is heartening to notice that
the Nation wide cooperation sought
by the President between States and
Federal authority in these matters is
actually becoming a reality.
As Mr Roosevelt made it abundantly clear in his message on unemployment insurance, old-age pensions and
similar measures, the plan can operate well only with hearty and sympathetic collaboration of local and
Federal agencies.
The American Association for Social Security has completed a canvass
which discloses that in 43 States no
less than 300 bills have been introduced to this end. In seven States
where action on old-age pensions has
not yet been taken Governors have
called for the enactment of old-age
pension laws. In four others, where
no pension provisions are asked, the
Executives have urged cooperation
with the Federal Government in joint
pension schemes. Fifteen Governors
have made specific recommendations
thus, far.
This is an admirable illustration of
the speed with which democratic
Government can function under
proper leadership.
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Curie) Proclaims
"Lincoln Day"
The first proclamation to be issued!
by Gov Curley was published yester.
day, proclaiming Lincoln Day on
Feb 12.
The Governor's proclamation is al
,
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DIFFETOTtNAMES
FOR CAPE BRIDGES

CURLEY SUGGESTS
POSTMASTER TEST

"The words and deeds of a great
man flow from the heart when the
occasion demands speech'and action.
The outward act is only the flower..
ing of the seed which lies within thd
soul. Imperishably preserved in thd
heart and minds of Americans today
is the humaneness of Abraham Lin.
coln toward his fellowmen.
"His hope 'that in due time the
weight would be lifted from the
shoulders of all men, and that all
should have an equal chance' wav
partially realized as a result of the
Civil War.
"If Lincoln were living today, we
would find him leading the great crusade to make real the self-evident
truth of the Declaration of Independence that all men have the right 'ti
life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.' In addressing Congress on Dea
3. 1861, he pointed the way when he
said, 'Labor is prior to and independ.
ent of capital. Capital is only the
fruit of labor, and could never have
existed if labor had not first existed.
Labor is the superior of capital and
deserves much and higher consider.
ation. Capital has its rights, which
are as worthy of protection as anyl,
other rights. Nor it is to be denied
that there is, and probably always
will be, a relation between labor and
rt
capital, producing mutual benefits.'
"May this same feeling for the!
rights of men animate our hearts toe
day, and may labor and capital each
enjoy the legitimate fruits of theid
respective contributions.
"Now, therefore, I, James M. Cure
Icy, Governor of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, do hereby set aside
'
Tuesday, Feb 12, 1935, as Lincoln Day,
and urge our people to honor hid
name with observances in our best
tradition of loyal patriotism."
„
New Engtann
commu,- ;
H stream of dollars into the products.
• nities which produce the earners.,1
I Work is created for wage- sinews
I Increased payrolls furnish theto these
. of added consuming power
I
people. Thus, the purchase by
nd
I work
I New Englanders of New Engla
produced foodstuffs not only helps
inbuild the health and vigor of the the
dividuals who consume it, but mic
self-propelling processes of economoin
repair which thereby are set
mic vigor and
tion renew our econoof
our people.",
• help feed the morale
as on
Frst National officials giveEngla
nd
i reason for initiating a New cter of
nd chara
f Week the New Engla
ago
years
,1 the organization, formed 10
ConI by the coming together of the
nor. Ginter and O'Keeffe food companies, each of which had been
started some 25 years previously with
Naa single grocery store. First optional Stores' subsequent devel
ment has been within the six New
England States except for 20 new locations in Westchester and Dutchess
Counties, New York. Approximately
75 percent of the company's ownership is spread through New England
communities.

Two Chambers at Odds on
Canal Designations

ashington Indicates No
Early Action on Issue

Special Dispatch to the Globe

The possibility that President
Roosevelt may call for an open Civil
Service examination to determine the
next postmaster of Boston to succeed
William E. Hurley, whose term expires today, was suggester yesterday
by Gov Curley.
If such an examination was ordered Postmaster Hurley would be
excluded from taking it, as the rules
provide that when the present incumbent is not reappointed or a man
already in Civil Service is not transferred to the postmastership, neither
can take the examination.
Reports from Washington yesterday
indicated that no move on the matter
would be made immediately, although Gov Curley in a statement
here said: "Common decency would
dictate that the examination will be
called within 30 days." Meanwhile
Postmaster Hurley would retain his _
$9000 post and could carry on indefinitely despite expiration of his term,
until a successor is chosen.
Gov Curley is anxious to have ExCongressman Peter F. Tague placed
as postmaster and his reference to an
cpen examination, excluding Mr Hurley as it does, is taken as an indication that he broached that possibility
at the White House last week.
Gov Curley predicted yesterday
that if and when an open examination is held Mr Tague will top the f
list because of his service on
Committee on Postoces while thefi in
Congress, as well as other qualifications.
No words concerning the ordering
of an open examination has come
from Washington. There has been
the suggestion that if a choice cannot be made between Mr Hurley and
Mr Tague a Civil Service career man,
who is a Democrat, may be selected
from the ranks for promotion.
Great pressure has been placed on
Administration authorities to retain
Mr Hurley and observers do -not believe there will be any rush to settle
the question.
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AIM TO CUT
POWERS OF
ROOSEVELT
Group in Senate, Led
by Glass, for Changing Relief Bill

WHAT THE MARKETS DID TODAY
ly lower again
Shar prices were inclined to work moderate
A few losses ran to a point
today on New York Stock Exchange.
Can two and
or better. Homestake lost seven points, American
s. Industrials and rails generally
point
e
d
thre
erre
pref
er
ebak
Stud
r as a rule, utilities
held to fractional losses. Bonds were easie
on prices lower.
holding well. New York Curb and Bost
et.
Grains were irregular at the close of the Chicago mark
er. Cotton held well and was
Wheat and corn closed slightly high
a shade firmer. Cattle held about steady, while hogs were a shade
firmer.
Sterling was up almost one cent.
Complete finanical reports on pages 18 and 19.

WITH LEONARD
GOVERNOR HAS NO APPOINTMENT
ent for
had no
a

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4 (CP)—A
little group of Senate Democrats who
hold the fate of the $4,880,000,000
jobs-for-all bill in their hands agreed
today to curtail sharply the broad
authority sought by President Roosevelt to administer the huge fund.
Their ranks torn by dissensions
over the wide power demanded by
the White House, Democratic members of the powerful Senate appropriations committee met secretly in
an effort to agree upon a measure
which all could support on the floor.
GLASS PROMISES CHANGES

•

appointm
Gov Curley said this afternoon that he
J. Leonard.
ph
Jose
oner
issi
ce
Poli
Comm
with
ce
eren
conf

COY CURLEY TO CONFER WITH HOPKINS
n with
Goy Curley expects to get in touch late this afternoo
r, on his propoial
Harry L. Hopkins, Federal relief administrato
R. A. activities durthat S4.000.000 be granted Massachusetts for E.
ing February.
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STATE TO SUE I
N. Y. BANKS

At the close of the session, Chairman
Carter Glass, of Virginia, admitted the
committee had agreed to "modify" the
bill but declined to elaborate on the
proposed revisions. He said the meet
ing was harmonious and that a complete discussion of the measure had
I taken place. From other sources, however, it was learned that the reluctance
of individual members to give Mr.
the
Roosevelt a free hand to disburse
in
be brought
giant appropriation was expressed
Law suits for $500.000 will
sharp tones.
nal City
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reby the State
I Although Glass persisted in his in
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.
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Attempt to Recover $500,000 for Depositors

l

Limit on Projects
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c
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give Mr. Roosevelt
:
which he has demanded
appropriated in
1—That the money be
a lump sum.
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2—That the fund be not
for individual projects.
ver, the feelThere is growing, howe
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ing that the bill is going
floor. The ada lengthly fight on the
avoid this,
ministration would like to
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and $660,000,000 of the pendi
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signed to meet federal
e got in full
until the works programm
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In the event of a prctr
g striking out
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direct relief
of the bill all except the
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virtually without debate.
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Mr. Roosevelt's powe
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his colleagues:
written there
"If you pass this bill as
Congress to ever
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meet again toThe Democrats will
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tee is called together.

PLEA FOR FUNDS
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!ERA Work Projects
Money
by Saturday Unless More
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their cob-uu nelen H. McCoy won

Tests for the board of welfare.
Bourne Votes in Favor /
of Militia Camp
BOURNE, Feb. 4—Reversing their attitude of last year, Bourne citizens at
annual town meeting today voted to
welcome establishment of the Massachusetts National Guard camp in their
town, as proposed by Governag.f.urleY
and National Guard officials.
The vote was 223 to 32 for instructing
the town's Selectmen to favor the
camp, providing its westerly line does
not come closer than one mile east of
State Route 28.
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AT MARKET MEN'S MEETING
president, and
Charles
E. Mills, secretary; A. Russell Ellis,
right,
Left to
Men's Relief Association
Market
the
treasurer,
of
Prescott,
Lincoln
W.
which held its annual meeting last night.
If there is another blizzard the responsibility for delay in clearing Boston streets rests with the City Council, Mayor Mansfield, declared last
night in a speech at the annual meeting of the Marketmen's Relief Association attended by 500 markemen at
the Boston Fruit and Produce Exchange.
"I want the people of Boston to
know that the responsibility does not
lie with the Mayor if another storm
comes," he said. "I want them to know
that I have done my best to equip the
city to fight snow and the City Council
has done nothing but delay. It's all
right for the orators to arise
Council chilkahel,...a.u.d...Tm.,•oll.....a,91,e,. eyes

and wave their arms and demand that
the city do something about the snow,
but when 1 sought an order to borrow
money to buy snow equipment they
did nothing about it."
John F. Fitzgerald, former Mayor of
Boston, now a member of the Port
Authority, addressed the marketmen,
and Theodore A. Glynn, former fire
colanissioner, represented Governor
Curley and brought the greetings of
th State to the marketmen.
These officers were elected: A. Russell
Ellis. president; Marcus J. Gray, vicepresident; Charles E. Mills, secretary;
'W. Lincoln Prescott, treasurer; Guy P.
Hale director; Francis V. Mead, director and Rudolf Stoler, director.
..eas

The committee is expected to get together for a preliminary meeting today, and in addition to trying to work
out some scheme of voluntary 'eeducdons, will also attempt to present, in
accordance with the Governor's proposal, a system of sliding scale rates
under which increases in dividends and
reductions in rates in the future could
go along together.
Near the close of yesterday's conference,
at
which
Governor
Curley
charged that some of the utility companies
were "soaking" the
public
through high rates for the purpose of
building dividend rates entirely too
high, President Comerford of the New
England Power Association offered complete co-operation with the Governor
in a statement as follows:
''The companies in the Massachusetts
Gas and Electric Association will be
very glad to co-operate with Governor
Curley in a constructive effort to bring
about lower rates for electricity, and
thus encourage more adequate use in
the homes of the Commonwealth. Since
the war the trend in electric rates has
been steadily downward and there have
been savings of millions of dollars a
year in the electric bills of customers.
"We have been somewhat hampered,
however, by the fact that most of the
rate agitations are made on behalf of
those customers who use such small
quantities of electricity each month ,
that the amounts which they pay do i
not even meet fixed charges on the investment necessary to serve them. If
new rates could be formulated on the
basis that the small customer is usually
served at a loss, it would not'be difficult to carry out the Governor's
programme and permit a great many citizens to use larger quantities of
electricity without increasing their monthly
payments.
"The executive of the electric company has a triple obligation—to the
customer, to the employee and to the
investor in the business. Our efforts
have been to safeguard the interests
of all classes, to give the customer all
the electricity he needs well within the
requirements of the family budget, to
guarantee our employees continuous
employment at good wages and to assure the investor a reasonable return on
the savings which he has put into our
business. I am confident that the Governor recognizes all these factors."

Raps Edison Company
At the conference yesterday, Governor

Curley named the Edison Company as one whose rates to the public are too high.
"That company," he said, "is paying
$8 a share on stock Which is selling in
the open market at $100."
The Governor said he recognized that
the utility business is legitimate, but
he contended that it should he managed in the interest of the public as
well as of the stockholders.
Lower
rates, in his opinion, would induce persons to use more current, with the result that the net return to the company would be far greater than at
present.
He cited the business of the company
serving Washington. He said that in
1925 the rate there was 10 cents a kilowatt hour, but that with a reduntion In
rates the dividends jumped steadily,
until in 1933 the customer paid only :3.7
cents per kilowatt hour and the company had prospered to such an extent
that the amount available for dividends
had almost trebled.
Governor Curley said that the reues
charged to consumers in Massachusetts
cities and towns were higher than those
in effect in other municipalities of equal
size in other parts of the country. This
condition, he argued, is due to the
policy of Massachusetts companies of
charging all that the traffic will bear.
"If this Is continted," he went on, "I
will do all In my power to Induce the
Legislature to embark on a programme
that may result In confiscation of a
part of the capital invested in the
plants." lie referred to a rate of 22.8
cents per kilowatt hour on the island of
Nantucket, and asked: "How can such
a rate he justified?"
About 60 persons in all attended
the
conference, including representatives of
the utility companies and
members of
the Governor's planning group.
Attending the conference also were A
Horne)
.General Paul A. Dever, State Treasurer
Charles F. Hurley and State
Auditor
Thomas
Buckley,
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By DONALD K. WAUGH
Total elimination of the $7,000,000
; item recommended by the public works
department for the construction of new
state highways, postponement of action
on the millions of dollars of specific
institutional building projects until the
working out of the public works program and increases in the appropriations
requested for the Governor's office are
revealed in the printed copies of the
state budget which have just come from
the printer.
Gov. Curley submitted the budget to
the Legislature some days ago, but cornplete details of it were not made public
at the time. Now there is a careful
analysis being made by state officials as
the ways and means committee had
opened its hearings.
The details further reveal that drastic
cuts have been made, as usual, in the
requests of the heads of the state institutions for appropriations for salaries
and food, but a reserve of $300,000 is
set up to meet increasing Commodity
prices.
The detailed statement also shows
that the item for maintenance and improvement of highways, including snow
removal, has been cut from $5,650,000,
recommended by tile department, to
$3,145,000, recommended by the Governor.
Analysis of the budget for the executive department shows $39,100
asked for the salaries of employes as
compared with $32,437.97 spent last
year and $33,120.09 spent in 1933.
The amount for office assistants
for the Lieutenant-Governor has also
been increased and $6100 is recommended as compared with $1383.35
spent last year and-$2078.24 the year
before. But the amount for this item
is less than the $1140 spent during
the last year when Williitut S. Youngman was Lieutenant-Governer.
There is au item of $4250 to buy
an automobile for Gov. Curley, as
compared with $2945 which was spent
for a car for Gov. Ely in 1933.
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those of the $1500 to $3400 class of incomes, where the increase has been
over 50 per cent, This certainly indicates greater purchasing power by the
average American family. We believe
that the electric refrigerator industry
affords a fair index of the trend of
business.
"Frigidaire's commercial lines, such
as equipment for coolers, for meat and
fish, beer and milk coolers, also show a
very healthy incraese of sales, and that
indickttes that business men are get.ing some of their confidence back. The
sale of air conditioning units in 1934
doubled tne sale of 1933. This branch
of the business has made an even more
rapid progress than the electric refrigerator itself did during the corresponding period of its development. We all
know how rapid that was, but air conditioning of the Frigidaire type is opening up an entirely new industry at an
amazing rate of speed."
The convention was attended by 1400
dealers, salesmen, executives, etc., unJ.r the direction of John S. Pfeil, geneta! manager of the New England division. It was one of 37 conventions
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OTHER CUTS
The administrative expenses of the
alcoholic beverages control commission
are cut from $184,765 recommended by
the commission, to $120,000, recommended by the Governor.
Items for printing of various records
have been eliminated and the amount
for printing decisions of the supreme
court cut from $21,000 to $15,000.
HURLEY'S TERM EXPIRES TODAY
The term of Postmaster William E.
Hurley of Boston ends today b ' it will
be another month before a decision is
made in Washington as to whether he
will be reappointed or a civil service
examination held to choose his successor.
as a holdover.
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PROMINENT AT STATLER PARLEY

Gives Rotary and Ad Men
Recipe for Return
of Prosperity
'Build up the tariff wall against nations which fail to pay us what they
owe us," urged Gov. Curley today,
speaking as guest of a Joint meeting of
Boston Rotary and the Boston AdvertLsing Club at the Statler.
The Governor said there should be a
tariff rule which would be equivalent
of the cost of production, plus 10 per
cent., and the entire country would once
more be prosperous. Manufacturing
plants should be reopened and 3,000,000
nit...1 and women put back to work, the
Governor added. Hc said he had sent
out a messenger to bring in novelties
and other goods made in America, and
the messenger had returned without
any. He held up dolls, vases and other
wares made in Japan, Germany and
Czecho-Slovakia.
The Governor told of instances of
turning over at banquets plates made
in foreign countries and expressed
i pleasure in seeing that plates used today
,were stamped as made in New York
,state•
1 Discussing development of New EngNotables at joint meeting of Boston Rotary Club mid Advertising Club of Boston at Stotler
today. Standing land as a recreational centre the Gov(left to right): Glade T. Perrin, president Boston Rotar:%; Lt.-Gov. Joseph H. Hurley, Frank
J.
Wahl.
vice-preside
n ernor told of a budget appropriation of
New York, New Haven & Hartford railroad; Louis L. Kerstein of Filene's, Walter Myers, president
Boston Advertising $100,000 for development of a program
Club, and President Daniel L. Marsh of Boston University. Seated (left to right):
Gov. Louis 3. Brann of Maine 4 recreational
opportunities
with
and Gov. James M. Curley.
Imilar appropriations from each of the
few England states. In the past, ne
id, out of $500,000,000 spent in N.rx
England by visitors, $200,000,00 WAS
spent in Massachusetts.
"Cherry blossoms in Washington are
not comparable to what Massachusetts
cad offer in our own Arnold Arboretum,"
the Governor said. "We have more
apple blossoms in the Nashoba Valley
than they have in all Virginia. Bermuda is no better than our own Cape
Cod. Mexico City is not comparable to
our city of Boston. All we need is a
little advertising. Isn't it about time
we told the world what we have here in
New England? No section of the world
compares with it."
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Notable Exception Seen in
Increases for Governor's Office
By DONALD X. WAUGH
Total elimination of the $7,000,000
I item recommended by the public works
' department for the construction of new
state highways, postponement of action
on the millions of dollars of specific
Institutional building projects until the
' working out of the public works program and increases in the appropriations
requested for the Governor's office are
revealed in the printed copies of the
state budget which have just come from
the printer.
Gov. Curley submitted the budget to
• the Legislature some days ago, but complete details of it were not made public
• 1 at the time. Now there is a careful
analysis being made by state officials as
the ways and means committee had
opened its hearings.
The details further reveal that drastic
cuts have been made, as usual, in the
requests of the heads of the state institutions for appropriations for salaries
and food, but a reserve of $300,000 is
set up to meet increasing Commodity
prices.
The detailed statement also shows
i that the item for maintenance and Improvement of highways, including snow
, removal, has been cut from $5,650,000,
i recommended by trio department, to
3,145,000, recommended by the Governor.
Analysts of the budget for the executive department shows $39,100
asked for the salaries of employes as
compared with $32,437.97 spent last
..1... In.-r.,
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Intelligent planning at this time and accomplish one of\ the most important improvements in our economic
would solve some of the worst unem- life.
ployment difficulties from which the
Prepare for Business Increase
country is suffering, Governor Curley
The Governor referred to the steady
'stated yesterday at the annual con- employmen
t by Frigidaire to its 8000
vention of the Frigidaire Sales Cor- factory workers in the great plants
at
poration of New England, held in the 'Dayton, 0., and to the year-round emballroom of the Hotel Statler.
ployment given to many other thouHAVE IDEAL SYSTEM

sands of salesmen and officials as a
standard toward which industry in general should aim.
Anticipating a huge volume of business this year, Frigiclaire's convention
was held a full month in advance of
the usual time, just by way of getting
organized in ample season. Frank R.
Pierce, sales manager of Frigidaire
Corporation of Dayton, predicted a
8300,000,000 volume of business for the
electric refrigeration industry this year.
"This business is the one branch of
Industry that has gone progressively
ahead all during the depression," Mr.
Pierce stated. "In 1934, 1,300,000 household refrigerators were sold by the industry as a whole, and this year Frigidaire Is looking for a 25 per cent increase over last year. That is apparent
from orders we have received during a
series of sales conventions which began some weeks ago In Miami.

"General Motors and Frigidaire represent institutions that have anticipated
the request. of President Roosevelt for
planned production and planned distribution of the goods purchased by the
people of the United States," the Governor said.
"The application of this theory to
every line of industry in America would
mark the end of a speeding-up process
by which the workers work at top speed
on a 24-hour schedule for seven months
of the year, and then are required to
loaf and perhaps become objects of public charity, or depend upon their neighbors for an existence, during the remaining five months.
"General Motors and Fr*Idaire have
made a most valuable contribution
through anticipating the requirements
of the public, planning a production so
that there shall be 12 months of steady
Greater Purchasing Power
work for every individual in the 'qua"And here is something distinctly entry, rather than seven months of continuity of employment and five months couraging. It is that families in the
of Idleness. If we could apply that $1000 to 81500 income
brackets are buying
principle to every line of business we
would afteillze industry in America, more refrigerators this year. The same
thing is even more marked among
those of the MOO to 23000 class of Incomes, where the increase has been
over 10 per cent. This certainly indicates greater purchasing power by the
average American family. We believe
that the electric refrigerator industry
affords a fair index of the trend of
business.
"Frigidaire's commercial lines, such
as equipment for coolers, for meat and
fish, beer and milk coolers, also show a
very healthy incraese of sales, and that
indicattes that business men are getting some of their confidence back. The
sale of air conditioning units in 1934
doubled the sale of 1933. This branch
of the business has made an even more
rapid progress than the electric refrigerator itself did during the corresponding period of its development. We all
know how rapid that was, but air conditioning of the Frigidaire type is opening up an entirely new industry at an
amazing rate of speed."
The convention was attended by 1400
dealers, salesmen, executives, etc., under the direction of John S. Pfeil, general manager of the New England divi,
Ion. It was one of 37 conventions
identical In scope being held in the
key cities of the country.
Sixteen entirely new models were
shown and demonstrated. Never before, it was stated, ha3 so much refrigerator vritte hen put Into the Product. Hydrators, cold control and Interior lishts, which only a year or two
age, were to be found only in the higher priced refrigerators, are now common to all models of Frigidaire.

tcontinued on

Page Eleven)

KAMINSKI FAILS
/ TO GET RETRIAL
SPRINGFIELD, Feb. 5 (AP)—New
trial for Alexander Kaminski, under
death sentence for killing a jail guard
here, was today denied by Judge Nelson
P. Brown, who in a letter to Atty. Edward L. Fenton, counsel for Kaminski,
announced his decision. Kaminski, who
was sentenced to electrocution the week
beginning Jan. 20, is now under 30-day
reprieve granted by Gov. elirley, and
therefore, unless the Governor intervenes, will die the week beginning
Feb. 17.
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PROMINENT AT STATLER PARLEY

Notables at joint meeting of Boston Rotary Gab
and Advertising Club of Bosto
(left to right): Glade T. Perrin, president
Boston Rotary: Lt.-Gov. Joseph H. Hurle n at Statler today. Standing
y. Franl, J. Wahl, vice-president
New York, New Haven & Hartford railroad;
Louis
F. Kerstein of Filene's, Walter Myers. presid
C
Club, and President
ent Boston Advortising
Daniel L.u
r
Marsh of Bosto
l
n University.
Seate
e
d (left to right)
y
: Gov. Louis
and Gov. James M.
.
3. Brann of!
Maine

(Phoin by Ar.B
Mm. Anna Hauptmann, wife
of the
dering the Lindbergh baby,
strolling nea
lth Hans Kloppenburg, the
man who
is home the night the $50,00
0 ransotr
ronz cemetery.
Wilentz pressed
the witne
further Information as to when ss for
he remembered he had been at the
cemetery.
"It was not until last Satur
day," the
kvitness said.
"I was coming to that,"
the attorney-general snapped acidly.
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STUDYING LIGHTING RATES

The cotnmittee which is con,idering the possibility of reducin
g gas and electric light rates in this state. shown
at the first meeting of the group held at the office of
Karl 1'. Compton, president of Massachusetts Institut
Technology, at Tech this noon. Left to right:
e of
W.
Rodma
Peabody
n
, vice-president of the Western Massachusetts
Companies; Elliott Earl, Boston utilities economi
st; Frank D. Comerford, president of the New Englan
d Power Association; Karl T. Compton, Walter C. Baylies, presiden
Murray, professor of economics at Boston Universit of the Edison Electric Illuminating Company, and John J.
ty, who is chairman of the committee.

MURRAY HEADS
RATES PROBERS
B. U. Economist Chosen
Chairman for Gas,
Electric Study
John J. Murray, professor of economics at Boston University, was elected
chairman of the committee to consider
gas and electric rates, when the groupi
held its first meeting today at the office
of Dr. Karl T. Compton, president of
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Prof. Murray was chairman of the
three members of the committee
appointed yesterday by Gov. Curies
1
when they met today with the 1,nrce
members, representing the utilities companies, to form the full committee, he
was chosen chairman for that group.
The committee was in session for
about two hours and discussed somewhat
of the situataion relative to the pm,sibility of reducing rates, but the principal business was the election of Murray.
No announcement was made as to the
time of the next meeting of the committee, which is expected to report
findings at the tSate House on Feb. 21.
The committee was formed at the
suggestion of Frank D, Comerford, president of the New England Power Association, when utility leaders were called
to a meeting at the State House
by
Gov. Curley. Besides Comerford and
Prof. Murray, members of the committee are Walter C. Baylies, president
of the Edison Electric Illuminating Co.:
W. Rodman Peabody, vice-president of
the Western MaNsachtisetts Compee
nes,
for the utilities companies, and Karl T
Compton, president of Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, and Elliott
Earl, Boston utilities economist,
named
by Goy4Lripley.
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Fist Battle in Copley-Plaza Corridors
Overflows to Eleonora Sears Party

Scrap Starts Over Langone's Remarks at
Braves' Meeting
Peace settled softly down on the first
floor corridors of the Hotel CopleyPlaza once more today, enriching the
memories and the echoes of one of4the
season's best unplanned fights which
took place last night when Senator
Joseph Langone, Jr., firing over the
cause of the Boston Braves, touched off
a powder keg that precipitated a battle
royal, overflowing 'nto peculiar quarters.
PACKED WITH ACTION
It's a story .)acked with action. In
fact, it seemed certain that if the
Corr Braves, during thecr next season, pack
part half as much action into their home
chur games, the fans will beat a path to
whi
their door, even if they play in a suburMar ban swamp.
one
From jnodest beginnings, Senator
Bj Langonelr battle spread through the
marble halls, overflowed sharply through
a doorway into an adjoining room where
Miss Eleonora Sears, North Shore society walker and sportswoman, was giving a little party, and came perilously
t.ear invading the quiet precincts of a
church card party near by, attended by
Bishop Francis J. Spellman, Mary Curley, and many other peace-ThWiii
people.
Chairman Arthur Crowley of the
Braves ticket sale committee was giving
(Continued on Last Page)
COU
Was

INNOCENT BYSTANDER
Battler, embattled and chairman.
Left to right: Senator Joseph Langone,
Jr., Miss Elconora Sears and Chairman
Arthur Crowley. (Photo of Miss Sears
by Underwood & Underwood.)
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STUDYING LIGHTING RATES

The catrimittee which is considering the possibility of reducing gas and electric light rates in this state, shown
at the first meeting of the group held at the office of Karl 'I. Compton, president of Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, at Tech this noon. Left to right: W. Rodman Peabody, vice-president of the Western Massachusetts
Companies; Elliott Earl, Boston utilities economist; Frank D. Comerford, president of the New England Power Association; Karl T. Compton, Walter C. Baylies, president of the Edison Electric Illuminating Company, and John
J.
Murray, professor of economics at Roston University, who is chairman of the committee.

MURRAY HEADS
RATES PROBERS
B. U. Economist Chosen
Chairman for Gas,
Electric Study
John J. Murray, professor of economics at Boston University, was elected
chairman of the committee to consider
gas and electric rates, when the groupi
held its first meeting today at the office
of Dr. Karl T. Compton, president of
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Prof. Murray was chairman of the
three members of the committee ap-;
pointed yesterday by Gov. Curies,
a
when tney met today with the iioree
members, representing the utilities companies. to form the full committee, he
was chosen chairman for that group.
The committee was in session for
about two hours and discussed somewhat
of the situataion relative to the possibility of reducing rates, but the principal business was the election of Murray.
No announcement was made as to the
time of the next meeting of the committee, which is expected to report
findings at the tSate House on Feb. 21.
The committee was formed at the
suggestion of Frank D. Comerford, president of the New England Power Association, when utility leaders were called
to a meeting at the State House by
Gov. Curley. Besides Comerford and
Prof. Murray, members of the committee are Walter C. Baynes, president
of the Edison Electric Illuminating Co.:
W. Rodman Peabody, vice-president of
the Western Massachusetts Companies,
for the utilities companies, and Karl T.
Compton, president of Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, and Elliott
Earl, Boston utilities economist, named
by GoyASrtirjey.
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Wilentz asked the justice to
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the defence attorney to
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Justic
"I will see how far it goes," with i
Trenchard said, "and I'll deal
D later."
occasion yo
Q.—I ask you if on one
handed Mrs. Barr a five dollar bill?
CHOKES OFF ANSWER
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Another prosecution objection choke
(Continued from First Page)
t off the answer.
i
a harangue to a flock of prospective
Pope pressed the question, stating
bring on
ticket buyers who had come to lend
e was the defence's purpose to that 0
financial assistance to Judge Emil Fuchs'
I that an occasion similar to
Mis
ball club.
which she identified Hauptmann,
C Barr was unable to identify the witLANGONE WARMS UP
ness when he presented a $5 bill.
Just before Crowley took the floor,
Pope for a third time explained to
Senator Langone, clad in his dress-up
the court that the defence sought to
clothes, had made a speech. Waxing
Barr.
1 question the memory of Mrs.
warm under his hard-boiled shirt, he
"Your questions have been exe
declared that the Braves had been vilicluded," the justice rated.
fied by the press and that was the
Pope took an exception, remarking
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This statement struck a spark in the
the witness.
mind of a press representative who was
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gone, with a tone that implied: "Do
Hauptmanns three weeks after
you want to make something of it?"
marriage.
The press man concluded he might
The Hauptmann relatives and friends,
Just as well, and then the fur started
Fisch, Hans Kloppenburg, Mr.
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Down the corridor the melee waged,
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and the tide of war beat upon a door.
Isador Fisch?
1
The door gave way and precipitated a
A.—Three or four times.
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a pile in the middle of Miss
A.—Once or twice at the stock mar- ,
Sears'
Hauptmann used
Party. Some women screamed.
ket office where Mr.
to go.
BARELY MISSED CARD PARTY
Q.—Were you in that office?
went
''Oh," said Miss Sears.
A.—Yes, I was down there. I was
Hauptman')
Meanwhile there was marching and
in to ask how Mrs.
some
for
countermarching on the left wing. This
getting on. I hadn't seen her
was barely missing another door, up the
weeks.
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mentioned
corridor. In that room was the card
The office
Rouse, where
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town branch of Steiner
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Hauptmann traded.
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last
.
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4.1 nn
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vhureh affair, however,
She said she and
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when Fisch arrived.
t 1 parlor
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STUDYING LIGHTING RATES

The cohnn:ttee wliich is considering the possibility of reducing gas and electric light rates in this state, shown
at the first meeting of the group held at the office of Karl T. Compton, president of Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, at Tech this noon. Left to right: W. Rodman Peabody, vice-president of the Western Massachusetts
Companies; Elliott Earl, Boston utilities economist; Frank D. Comerford, president of the New England Power Association; Karl T. Compton, Walter C. Raylies, president of the Edison Electric Illuminating Company, and John J.
Murray, professor of economics at Boston University, who is chairman of the committee.

B. U. Economist Chosen
Chairman for Gas,
Electric Study
John J. Murray, professor of economics at Boston University, was elected
chairman of the committee to consider
gas and electric rates, when the groupi
held its first meeting today at the office
of Dr. Karl T. Compton, president of
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Prof. Murray was chairman of the
three members of the committee appointed yesterday by Gov. Curies
when they met today with the Loree
members, representing the utilitieb companies, to form the full committee, he
was chosen chairman for that group.
The committee was in session for
about two hours and discussed somewhat
of the situataion relative to the possibility of reducing rates, but the principal business was the election of Murray,
No announcement was made as to the
time of the next meeting of the committee, which is expected to report
findings at the Mae House on Feb. 21.
The committee was formed at the
suggestion of Frank D. Comerford, pres16ent of the New England Power Association, when utility leaders were called
to a meeting at the State House by
Gov. Curley. Besides Comerford and
Prof. Murray, members of the committee are Walter C. Baylie.s, president
of the Edison Electric Illuminating Co.;
W. Rodman Peabody, vice-president of
the Western Maasachitsetts Companies,
for the utilities companies, and Karl T.
Compton, president of Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, and Elliott
Earl, Boston utilities economist, named
by Gov. Curley.
- —
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the testimony of Mrs.
sales goes back to New England producsaid
who
taker,
the theatre ticket
ers of foodstuffs and additional millions
rar-om bill at
of dollars are ploughed back into the , Hauptmann passed a
her window.
500 cities, t •••,s and villages in which
lie Barr,
He said he knew Mrs
stores are
herated, through wages,
the theatre ticket seller.
rentals a
'miscellaneous store ex.ice have
Q.—What personal exp
penses.
A paid by the company
with referrepresent Ole second largest item of
you had with Mrs. Barr during
the
making change
expense, wages beii
; ence to
$800 pe
past two years?
ocal, state and e as
levies.
Mentz objected to the question
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Corridors
Sears Party

Immaterial.
how
Pope rephrased it to inquire "just of
good was Mrs. Barr's recollection
faces and remembrance of people?"conWilentz objected again and Pope
woman's
tinued his effort to assail the
for a randeclaration she made change
HaUptinann
som bill tossed to her by
instruc
Mentz asked the justice to
the
the defence attorney to abandon
line of questioning.
Justie
"I will see how far it goes,"
Trenchard said, "and I'll deal with i
later."
occasion yo
Q.—I ask you if on one
handed Mrs. Barr a five dollar bill?
CHOKES OFF ANSWER
Another prosecution objection choke
off the answer.
I
Pope pressed the question, stating
on
was the defence's purpOse to bring 0
that an occasion similar to that
Mis
which she identified Hauptniann,
Barr was una,."., to identify the witbill.
ness when he p..esented a $5
Pope for a third time explained to
the court that the defence sought to
question the memory of Mrs. Barr.
"Your questions have been excluded," the justice ruled.
Pope took an exception, remarking
"that is all then, we will withdraw
the witness."
Tarte!' stepped down and a. fiveminute recess was called at 11:22
A. M.
at
Court resumed after the recess
11:34,
Mrs. Louise Wollenberg was called.
Bronx
She testified she lived in the
the
and made the acquaintance of their
Hauptmanns three weeks after
marriage.
The Hauptmann relatives and friends,
Mr.
Isador Ftsch, Hans Kloppenburg„
Schoeffler
and Mrs. Mueller, Ernest and oth(Mrs. Hauptmann's brother)testified.
ers were known to her, she
KNEW ISADOR FISCH
.
you seen;
Q.—How many times had
Isador Fisch?
times.
A.—Three or four
_
Q.—Where?
A.—Once or twice at the stock used
"
Hauptmann
1 ket office where Mr.
r to go.
Q.—Were you in that office? I went
there.
A.—Yes. I was downHauptmann wa.s
Mrs.
L in to ask how
her for some
seen
, getting on. I hadn't
L.' weeks.
was the upThe office mentioned Rouse, where
a
town branch of Steiner
Hauptmann traded.
the bon voyReilly then brought up 2, 1933. She
Dec.
Fisch,
for
party
age
and Fifth was the
said she was present
arrive. She did
last of the guests to
arrive.
stayed
not see him
her husband
She said she and
.0
Europe'.
all night.
said for
Q.—When did Fischdate.
It was abotr
the
A.—I don't Know party).
the
(after
cross-examinatio
is a week
Wileritz bega• the
parlor 'she
was in the couldn't sa
Q.—Who
•
A—Oh, I
arrived?
Fisch
husband was there.
I know my
there?
d that.
Q.—Weren't you all sitting more.
remember any
couldn't
—I
were in t
and my husband
t know I
arrived.
Fisch
when
t Parlor
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(Continued from First Page)
a harangue to a flock of prospective
ticket buyers who had come to lend
financial assistance to Judge Emil Fuchs'
ball club.
LANGONE WARMS UP
Just before Crowley took the floor,
Senator Langone, clad in his dress-up
Clothes, had made a speech. Waxing
warm under his hard-boiled shirt, he
declared that the Braves had been vilified by the press and that was
the
reason for their financial difficulties.
This statement struck a spark in the
mind of a press representative who
present, starting a slow smudge was
that
broke into fire a few minutes after
Chairman Crowley had begun to talk.
"What did you mean by that re/nark?" asked the press man, of
the
senator.
"I meant what I said," shouted
Langone, with a tone that
implied: "Do
You want to make something
of
The press man concluded he it?"
might
Just as well, and then the
fur
started
to fly. The meeting, in a
couple of split
seconds, become a good 20th
century
Imitation of the Battle of
Gettysburg.
Fists flew, the crowd surged.
Buttons
Popped .off groaning coats.
Down the corridor the melee
waged,
and the tide of war beat
The door gave way and upon a door.
precipitated a
lot of loosely-swinging,
upset battlers in
a pile in the middle of
Miss Sears'
party. Some women
screamed.
BARELY MISSED CARD
PARTY
"Oh," said Miss Sears.
Meanwhile there was marching and
countermarching on the left wing. This
Was barely missing another
door, up
corridor. In that room was the the
card
party, to raise funds for the
church of the Sacred Heart in Catholic
which is Bishop Spellman's Newton,
church.
Mary.pri
the state's first lady, was
one of the many in
attendance.
But, before the warfare had
quite
barged in on the church
affair, however,
burly Torn Driscoll emerged
from
somewhere. Torn, former
star of
Phillips Exeter, weighs football
250
his Job is to keep order in pounds and
the
CopleyPlaza. When he arrived
little order on hand, andthere was very
fuming
cornatants were just picking
themselves
p from among the
guests at Miss
ars party,
Tom crashed through the
"Break!" he shouted. Hecrowd.
.nator Langone first, led the grabbed
way with
im through the murky
corridor and
eftlY suggested a little air
It was all over but the outside.
nd alibis, which went on ,explanations
for an hour
S so
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Eddie Casey will not be Dick H'arlow's freshman coach at Harvard next
fall. Some time ago, we told you that he would adorn that mantle, aiding
Harlow in his new field against new opponents, but Eddie has passed Up
the position, although he still can change his mind and accept. The popular Winthrop resident, so the rumor goes, feels that it wculd hardly be the
proper thing to remain on Harvard's coaching staff after having served as
varsity mentor. Yet, down at Yale, Reggie Root has followed such a
schedule. Casey has several offers; including one with a professional team
which he is seriously considering. What pro team is seeking a coach? All,
chase up that lead.
If the good Californians turn down dog racing at their next election,
the boys who want to rear dog tracks aren't so certain they're out in the
cold, after all—admitting, of course, that cold exists in dat ole state
of golden sunshine. The present racing law, it seems, has more holes
In it than a hunk of Swiss cheese. For instance, in the statute permitting betting at horse tracks, there's no clause specifically confining
the contests to horseflesh. It doesn't mention what species of beasts
may race. All the law does to keep ient dog racing at present is to
bar any racing at night. The greyhound promoters figure that if they
put on dog races in the daytime they couldn't be molested—that is, unless the Legislature spanked on an amendment.
Some day they'll listen to him. For the past month Art Ross, Bruins'
vice-president and general manager, has been advocating that hockey players be compelled to wear helmets, particularly defencemen. But not a,
single team in the circuit besides the Bruins has seen fit to use the headgear. Recently, the National Hockey league has witnessed several serious
accidents which might have been prevented if the victims nad been wearing helmets. The latest was "Happy" Emms, who was injured Sunday evening in the game with Toronto. The Americans' left winger sustained a
bad concussion which probably will keep him out of the game for a month.
About the only argument against the helmets has been .that "the players
lose all their identity and the game would lack color." Absurd. Unless
these hockey managers show A little sense, a fatal injury will occur and
then it will be too late to use a helmet.

•
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If the baseball magnates are looking to increase their gate receipts
they would do well to lower their admission fees, especially during the
middle of the week when the fans in the bleachers are conspicuous by
their absence. Put this proposition up to the average magnate and he
will advance the silly argument that during boom times prices of baseball weren't raised. That's their fault. Meanwhile, there's been a
slight depression—so we have heard. Which is all the more reason
they should lower their prices now to meet the pocketbook of the average fan, who is looking for bargains like women at a dress sale.
Wouldn't it be far better to see a goodly throng in the sun seats
at 25 cents a head than the corporal's guard that is generally out there
from Monday to Friday? Furthermore, the magnates say they couldn't
reduce the price of admission and make money. Why can't they give
the ball players a cut? every other line of norker has sustained a cut
of from 10 to 50 per cent, and in some instances have been rut from
the payroll altogether. It's about time the magnates injected a few
business measures, into the conduct of their business. Then there
wouldn't be this loud squawk, "We're in the red."
Feldman, Shapiro, Hickey, Banks, Herlihy, Reilly, Saunders, Pick, Kiley,
Glasco, Killett, Morley, Spahn, Shimik, Husta, Twoomey, Bender, Meister,
Giuggio. Nineteen names. Can you think of any more? They are not the
squad members of the Notre Dame football team nor of the Original Celtics,
although you're getting warmer. 'The above_names belong to fellows who
have appeared in the evanescent line-up of the Trojans, Boston's pro
basketball team, to date. We know two guys 8ut in Iowa that the Snyder
freres overlooked.
Owners of race horses now competing in the South and West are beginning to make ready their lists of ponies for New England race meetings.
They are eager to learn something about Massachusetts racing, but there
will be no news until several matters are straightened out. The Suffolk
Downs track will not be erected by the Eastern Horse Racing Association
unless some of the bills which are to come before the Legislature are killed.
They won't build a track without knowing what the Legislature will do.
Gov. Curley has been appealed to, and today he will meet the racing commission to straighten out a lot of things. When the way is clear, work will
be started on the Suffolk Downs track.
During the week-end visit here of some of the racing men from Florida
there was considerable talk about dog tracks. It was the consensus of
opinion that there will be five dog tracks in Massachusetts, located in the
Andrew square section of South Boston, in Worcester, Springfield, Lawrence and another site in Boston. Work on these also is withheld until
something definite is kaown about racing in this state.

First National Stores Conducting Annual New
England Sale

Foodstuffs and household products
from the farms and factors,- of
New
England are being featured triP, week
in 2800 First National stores ann
'
,markets in the company's annual New
England sale, launched two years
ago as a
co-operative effort to make better
known to New Englanders the
products
of their local communities.
Newspaper
advertising is being used to promote
the sale, which also is
receiving the
Impetus of special merchandising
effort
in the stores.
Gov.--Cmikey, In a letter to Arthui
O'Keeffe, president of First
congratulates the compan- National,
on New
England week. "The
a congratulatory word,"occasion merits
says the Governor. "because its
basis is
sound, and because economic
there
is needed
now as never before for
the concentratArl infollirrorlh
-•
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DEVER CHECKS
ON BANK LAWS
Doubtful If State May
Assume Expense of

Liquidation
Atty.-Gen. Paul A. Dever is endeavoring to determine whether it is constitutional for his department to take
over the duties of liquidating closed
state banks, as had been requested by
Cloy.o.Q1.14CY. At present liquidating
age?? are paid by depositors and the
attorney-general is doubtful if the state
may legally assume such expense. He
expects, however, to find a suitable solution in a day o, two.
Gov. Curley had requested the appointment of 10 special assistant attorneys-general to take over the work
of liquidating the 10 banks now ,in the
control of the bank commissioners.
Atty.-Gen. Dever notified the Governor that his department had been interested for a week in the purchase by
some of the closed banks of stock of
the National City Bank of New York
and the Chase National Bank. This
matter was brought to Dever's attention recently. The attorney .general
said that there has been pending a civil
suit involving stock of the Chase National Bank and of the Chase Scuritles
Corporation and during the trial his
department had an observer in the person of an assistant attorney-general.
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First National Stores Conducting Annual New
England Sale

Eddie Casey will not be Dick Harlow's freshman coach at Harvard next
fall. Some time ago, we told you that he would adorn that mantle, aiding
Harlow in his new field against new opponents, but Eddie has passed Up
the position, although he still can change his mind and accept. The popular Winthrop resident, so the rumor goes, feels that it would hardly be the
proper thing to remain on Harvard's coaching staff after having served as
varsity mentor. Yet, down at Yale, Reggie Root has followed such a
schedule. Casey has several offers', including one with a professional tcam
which he is seriously considering. What pro team is seeking a coach? AIL
chase up that lead.
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Gov. Curley Speaks to Frigidaire Meeting

„
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State confiscation of gas and
electric facilities was threatened by
Gov. Curley yesterday unless immediate reductions in rates are effected.
At a hearing before 50 representatives of gas and electricity
companies he agreed to the formation of a committee to report February 21.
He warned, however.

Annual convention of the Frigidair
e Sales Corp. of N. E. was held
yesterday in the Hotel Statler.
Above, I. to r., Larry F. SirucockGovernor Curley, John S. Pfeil
and Frank R. Pierce.

CURLEY STRESSES NEED
FOR PLANNED PRODUCTION

An orderly, planned production
and planned sales promotion ef *
forts were stressed by Governor
Curley in a speech delivered yesterday at the annual convention of
the Frigidaire Sales Corp. of New
England, held in the ballroom of
the Hotel Statler.
Intelligent
planning, declarA
Governor Curley, would solve some
of the worst unemployment difficulties from which the country is
suffering.
"General Motors and Frigidaire represent Institutions that
have anticipated the request of
President Roosevelt for planned
production and planned distribution of the goods produced by the
pe!•ple of the United States," he
said.
"The application of this theory to every line of industry
In
America would mark the end of
A speeding-up process by
which
the workers work at top
speed
on a 24-hour schedule for seven
months of the year and then are
required to loaf and perhaps
come objects of public charity beor
depend upon their neighbors for
an exlatence during
the remaining five months."
Anticipating a huge volume
of
business this year,
Frigidaire's
convention was held a full
month

of manufactured products
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S urns Raise!

1

Turning down his own proposed increase in salary from
$10,000 to $20,000 a year, GOV.
Curley announced yesterday he
would not accept the raise,
even If the legislature voted it.
He was commenting on a bill to
this effect, flied on behalf of
ex-Rep. Hyman Manevitch of
Dorchester. "1 contracted with
the people of the State, when I'
was elected, to accept compensation of $10,000 and no snore,"
the governor said.

.-

"Remember, we've got to get
away from this hocutt lanais
game in which the public utilities companies promise sousething and the consumer gets
nothing—like the last one.
"The movement for lower rates
Is apparently general throughout
the entire country. I believe
there is justification for the demand in this section.
"I am In favor of being a
party to any movement that
would result in the confiscation
Continued on Page 4
Governor and three by the cornpanics.
Governor Curley appointed Dr.
Karl T. Compton, president of
Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Professor John J. Murray of
Boston University and Eliot Earle,
a rate expert.
Comerford said he expected the
companies to name their representatives today or tomorrow.
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Continued from Page 2

Annual convention of the Frigid
aire Sales Corp. of N. E. was held
yesterday in the Hotel Statler.
Above, I. to r., Larry F. SirucockGovernor Curley, John S. Pfeil
and Frank R. Pierce.

CURLEY STRESSES NEED
FORPLANNED PRODUCTION

An orderly, planned production
of manufactured products
and planned sales promotion ef
*
forts were stressed by Governor
Curley in a speech delivered yesterday at the annual convention
of
Press Clipping Service
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of
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the Hotel Statler.
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planning, declared
Governor Curley, would solve some
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suffering.
"General Motors and Frigid
aire represent institutions
have anticipated the reques that
t
President Roosevelt for planneof
production and planned distri d
bution of the goods produced
by
people of the United States the
," he
said.
"The application of this
ory to every line of indust thery
America would mark the end in
of
$10,000 to $20,000 a year, Gov.
a speeding-up process
by which
Curley announced yesterday he
the workers work at top
would not accept the raise,
on a 24-hour schedule for speed
seven
even if the legislature voted it.
months of the year and
then are
He was commenting on a bill to
required to loaf and perha
ps bethis effect, filed on behalf of
come objects of public
charity or
ex-Rep. Hyman Manevitch of
depend upon their neighb
ors
for
Dorchester. "I contracted with
an existence during the
remaining five months."
the people of the State, when T '
was elected, to accept compenAnticipating a huge
volume of
business this year,
sation of $10,000 and no more,"
Frigid
alre's
convention was held a
the governor said.
full month
in advance of the
usual time, just
by way of getting
ample season. Frankorganized in
R. Pierce,
sales manager of
Frigidaire Corporation, of Dayton,
$300,000,000 volume of predicted a
business for
the electric refrig
eration industry
this year.
The convention,
which was attended by 1400 dealer
s and salesmen and executives,
was under the
direction of John S.
manager of the NewPfeil, general
England division.
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of invested capital hut many of
our gas and electric companies
are being conducted on the old
theory that the rates should be
all the traffic can bear.
"I can seek legislation that
would result in confiscating a
large part of investments in
utilities but it should not he
necessary to adopt such a
course."
Reading from a. table of rates
gathered by Universal Service, a
Heart news-gathering orgainzation,
the Governor revealed that Boston
has a higher rate than any city of
its size in the country. He continued:
"So I've asked you to sit In and
see if something can be done
about it. There must be action
and linmediate action whereby
the public can benefit from reasonable reductions."
The only speaker for the companies was Frank D. Comerford,
president of the New England
Power Association. He said the
companies had a desire to help but
that they were obligated to investors, consumers and employes.
It was Comerford who suggested
the formation of a committee of
six, three to be appointed by the
Governor and three by the companies.
Governor Curley appointed Dr.
Karl T. Compton, president of
Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Professor John J. Murray of
Boston University and Eliot Earle,
a rate expert.
Comerford said he expected the
companies to name their representatives today or tomorrow.
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WITHDRAW CAPE
CAMP OBJECTION
Objections by Cape residents to
the establishment of a National
Guard camp at Bourne have been
,withdrawn, Gov. Curley announced
yesterday after receiving a coinmunIcation from the Southeastern
Chamber of Commerce.
The governor is seeking to build
a camp there as a project for the
employment of about 2,000 persons.
The War Department has recommended an appropriation of $1,150,000, but work can not start until
the Legislature appropriates $60,000.
A hearing on the project will be
held Feb. 13.
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I LEY'S SON,11,SPEAKS
AT SPORTSMEN'S SHOW

In his first public speech, at the Sportsmen's Show at Alo-

chanics Building last night, iiyear-old Francis Curley. son of the
Governor, showed that his eloquence is a family heritage.

"I bring to you and to all
lovers of clean New Fogle,nd
sport the greetings of the Commonwealth," young Curley said,
"In the name of the First Lady,
my sister, Mary. She certainly
is a great sport to let me stay
up this late and enjoy the fun
with you.
"When I was told I would be
asked to say a few words I admit
it WaS 111) to me to ask for a
little help. My brothers and sisters said, 'Ask Dad; he knows.'
So I did and the Governor helped
Inc."
He then read a poem.
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AfiTION ON HURLEY
IN P.O. DELAYED

4011.

u1A •

, No move was made In Washington last night to supplant Postmaster William E. Hurley of Boston, whose term expires today, and
It was expected there that action
would be delayed for at least a
month and possibly longer, though
Governor Curley still insisted that
ex Congressrdair Peter F. Tague
would eventually land the berth.
Hurley, a Republican, and a career man in the department, is
backed by Senators Walsh and
Coolidge, and Tagus by Curley.

FEB 5 1935

! PROMOTERS URGE
PERMIT DELAY
• Race track promoters assembled at the State
House through request of General Charles Cole, chairman of the State Racing Commission, were emphatic
in voicing their opinions that no move be made by the
commission in giving racing permits before the present
Legislature acts on the numerous racing bills already
filed.
These bills cover a wide area.
One would have the state run
the tracks for charitable purposes; another would entirely
nullify the working of the State
Racing Commission, and so on.

delays in the matter were holding
up the building of race tracks in
the State, it might hurry thelll
along.
O'Hara fully intended to remain
over for the horsemen's forum and
banquet at the Hotel Statler tomorrow afternon and evening, but
word from Florida required his immediate return to Miami.
In the meantime work is being
pushed in Washington to adjust
with the government the closing it
the waterways at the East Boston
site of Suffolk Downes. Of course,
this will have to be accomplished
before any further move on the
property can be made.
Governor
y's influence III
Washington will undoubtedly be ti=
great aid in adjusting the waterways problem satisfactorily.
Both Governor Curley and Mayor
Mansfield are strongly in favor o=
the East Boston location for a
race track, because the tunnel l,oll
would be greatly increased.

Allan T. Wilson, as spokesman
for a number of horsemen present,
was very blunt In stating that anybody would be extremely foolish to
build a race track until it was fully
decided how the Legislature woula
treat the bills coming before them.
"It might
happen," Wilson concluded,
"that we would
have a race
track on our
hands for a
personal plaything, for
were some of
the proposed
hills enacted,
It is certain
that no sane
man would attempt
startBASKETBALL
ing a race
Cambridge Latin at Chelsea.
meeting."
Lynn Classical at Lawrence.
Walter O'Hara
Beverly at Gloucester.
flew up from
North Quincy at Quincy.
Florida to be at
Mudge at Newton.
the meeting.
Newburyport at Danvers.
and was strongArlington at Everett.
ly in accor4
Coyle at Fairhaven.
with the others
Attleboro at Taunton.
in advising the
Watertown at Lexington.
State Racing
Weymouth at Rockland.
Commissio
n
to
General Cole
Howe at Chelmsford.
delay
matters.
Huntington at Milton.
He
was In
Stoughton at Canton.
hopes that the bills in the House
Immaculate at St. Charles.
committee would soon be reported
St. Mary's, ft at Our Lady.
out for the Legislature to act upon.
St. Clement's at St.
Were the committee to realize all
Mary's, I,.Mission at Cathedral.
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YOUNG

SURVEY

Curley's

Begins on

'DEBUT'
AS ORATOR AT
SPORT SHOW
"When he was my age
he never owned a catcher's mit
but he treats
me and all the boys fine."
This was the tribute of Francis Curley, eleven-year-old
son
of Governor Curley, to
his
father.
It was his maiden
speech.
Ho scored a big success.
Young Francis stepped
on the
platform in his first
attempt to
emulate his father as an
orator in
bringing the greetings
of
and sister, Mary, to the his father
New England Sportsmen's and
at Mechanics Buildin Boat Show
g last night.
He told them all about
Bill Jones,
who was "the shining star
upon his
college team" in the famous
"Alumnus Football" poem by
Grantland
Rice,

RATES
CURLEY AIM IS
TO CUT COST
Three representat;ves
appointed by Governor
Curley met with three
named by the public utilities interests today to begin a study of gas and
electric rates.
This sub-committee of six
was chosen following the governor's demand that rates be
cut. They will make a report to
him on February 21.
Governor Curley chose Professor
John J. Murray of Boston University, President Karl 1'. Compton
of
Technology and Eliot Earl, Boston
utilities engineer.

Prices Compared

Wins Acclaim

•

In reciting the poem he
won the
acclaim of tho large crowd
when
he ended with the lesson:
"For when the One Great
Scorer
Comes to write against your
He marks not that you won name,
or lost
But how you played the game."
In his remarks, he said:
"I bring to you and all
lovers
of clean New England sport
the
greetings of the Commonwealth
,
in the name of the first
lady, my
sister, Mary.
"She certainly is a swell
sport
to let me stay up this late
tonight
and enjoy the fun with you.
"When I was told that I
would
be asked to say a few
words I
admit that it was up to me
to
call
for a little help because
this is my
first speech in public.
"My brothers said:
"'Ask dad—he knows.'
"So the governor helped
me.
"He Is a good sportsm
an."
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CURLEY LAUDS
Store Group
Congratulations Were sent b3
Governor Curley today to Firsi
National Stores, Inc., for the special promotion of New England
products in the 2800 stores of the
system. The governor said:
"Purchases by New England
housewives of New England products sends streams of dollars
into the communities which produce the products
Work is
crested for wage earners.
"Increased payrolls furnish the
sinews of added eonsumIng power
to these work people. Thus, the
purchase by New Englanders of
New England-produced foodstufts
not only helps build the health
and vigor of the individuals who
consume it, hut the self-propelling
processes of economic repair .
which thereby are set in motion •
renew our economic vigor and
hell) feed the morale of our
people."
--

AMEBIC
Boston. Mass.

LEONARD
Asked to
RESIGN POST

Those appointed by the utilities
were Pr3sident Frank T. Comerfo
rd
Joseph J. Leonard,
of the N. E. rower Associat
ion,
Governor Ely's appointee
President Walter C. Baylies of
the
as police commissioner,
Edison company and Vice-Presiwill be asked to resign to-dent W. Rodman Peabody of
the
Western Massachusetts compani
morrow—or else ...
es nGovarnor Curley declared flatly
This was learned by the Boston
itI
that the present rates are too
I Evening American today in spite
high.ce
He warned that unless they are cuter
ot Commissioner Leonard's denial
y the utilities companies volun-t) that he had been asked to resign.
arily he would launch a "confis-n• :
The new commissioner was in
catory program'' in the legislature.rconference part of today with Gen.
The governor compared publisid
eral Edward L. Logan, staunch
utilities rates in various cities with J. 'friend of United States Senator
rates charged by municipally opDavid I. Walsh and former Gover.
erated plants in cities of similar
, nor Ely.
n.
size. The governor asserted:
I The Logan visit was followed by
"It seems now lo he the policy - I a secret conference at. which Leont ard, his secretary and Charles S.
to stick the traffic for all it can
be ' Sullivan, Jr.. assistant cotporation
bear."
Cited unfavorably by Governor
e counsel under Mayor Mansfield,
Curley was the Boston Edison
were present.
Armen
company, which, he said, was paying $8 a year on stock selling in
the open market for $100.
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WITHDRAW CAPE
CAMP OBJECTION
Objections by Cape residents to
the establishment of a National
Guard camp at Bourne have been
withdrawn, Gov. Curley announced
yesterday after receiving a communication from the Southeastern
Chamber of Commerce.
The governor le seeking to build
a camp there as a project for the
employment of about 2,000 persons.
The War Department has recommended an appropriation of $1,750,000, but work can not start until
the Legislature appropriates $60,000.
A hearing on the project will be
held Feb. 13.
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LEY'S SON,11,SPEAKS
AT SPORTSMEN'S SHOW

In his first public speech, at the Sportsmen's Show at Mechanics Building last night, It 4.
year-old Francis Curley, eon of the
"I bring to you and to all
Governor, showed that hie eloquence is a family heritage.
lovers of clean New E.igland
sport the greetings of the Comnionwealth," young Curley said,
in the name of the First Lady,
my sister, Mary. She certainly
is a great sport to let me stay
up this late and enjoy the fun
with you.
"When I was told I would be
asked to say a few words I admit
it was up to me to ask for a
little help. My brothers and sisters said, 'Ask Dad; he knows.'
So I did and the Governor helped
me."
He then read a poem.
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ACTION ON HURLEY
IN P.O. DELAYED

No move was made in Washington last night to supplant Postmaster William E. Hurley of Boston, whose teirn expires today, and
it. was expected there that action
would be delayed for at least a
month and possibly longer, though
Governor Curley still insisted that
ex-Congremstherr Peter F. Tague
would eventually land the berth.
Hurley, a Republican, and a career man in the department, la
backed by Senators Walsh and
Coolidge, and Tague by Curley.

FF
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PROMOTERS URGE
/PERMIT DELAY
Race track promoters assembled at the State
House through request of General Charles Cole, chairman of the State Racing Commission, were emphatic
in voicing their opinions that no move be made by the
commission in giving racing permits before the present
Legislature acts on the numerous racing bills already
filed.
These bills cover a wide area.
One would have the state run
the tracks for charitable purposes; another would entirely
nullify the working of the State
Racing Commission, and so on.
Allan J. Wilson, as spokesman
for a number of horsemen present,
was very blunt in stating that anybody would he extremely foolish to
build a race track until it was fully
decided how the Legislature would
treat the bills coming before them.
"It might
happen," Wilson concluded.
"that we would
have a race
track on our
hands for a
personal plaything, for
were some of
the proposed
hills enacted,
It is certain
that no sane
man would attempt
starting a race
meeting."
Walter O'Hara
flew up from
Florida to be at
the meeting,
and was strongly In accor.d
with the others
in advising the
Strife R a c 1 n g
to
General Cole Commission
delay
matters.
He
was in
hopes that the bills in the House
committee would soon be reported
out for the Legisla.-;:tire to act upon.
Were the committee to realize all
•••

delays in the matter were holding
up the building of race tracks in
the State, it might hurry them
along.
O'Hara fully intended to remain
over for the horsemen's forum and
banquet at the Hotel Statler tomorrow afternon and evening, but
word from Florida required his immediate return to Miami.
In the meantime work is being
pushed in Washington to adjust
with the government the closing of
the waterways at the East Boston
site of Suffolk Downes. Of course,
this will have to be accomplished
before any further move on ;Le
property can he made.
Governor ciglev's influence in
Washington will undoubtedly be tit
great aid in adjusting the waterways problem satisfactorily.
Both Governor Curley and Mayor
Mansfield are strongly in favor of
the East Boston location for • a
race track, because the tunnel toll
would be greatly increased.

School List
BASKETBALL
Cambridge Latin at Chelsea.
Lynn Classical at Lawrence,
Beverly at Gloucester.
North Quincy at Quincy.
Rindge at Newton.
Newhnryport at Danvers.
Arlington at Everett.
Coyle at Fairhaven.
Attleboro at Taunton.
Watertown at Lexington.
Weymouth at Rockland.
Howe at Chelmsford.
Huntington at Milton.
Stoughton at Canton.
Immaculate at St. Charles.
St. Mary's, fl at Our Lady,
St. Clement' at St. Mary's,
L.
Mission at Cathedral.
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YOUNG
Curley's
'DEBUT'
AS ORATOR AT
SPORT SHOW
"When he was my age
he never owned a catch
er's mit ... but he treat
s
me and all the boys fine.
"
This was the tribute
of Francis Curley, eleven
-year-old son
of Governor
Curley, to his
father.
It was his maiden
Ho scored a big speech.
success.
Young Francis
stepped on the
platform in his first
emulate his father as attempt to
bringing the greetings an orator in
of his father
and sister, Mary, to
the New England Sportsmen's
and Boat Show
at Mechanics Buildi
ng last night.
He told them all
about Bill Jones,
Who was "the shinin
g star upon his
college team" in the
nus Football" poem famous "Alumby Grantland
Rice.

SURVEY
Begins on
' 1 RATES

CURLEY LAUDS
Store Group
Congratulations Were sent 1)1
Governor Curley today to Firs'
National Stores, Inc., for the spe.
cial promotion of New Englane
products in the 2800 stores of the
:ystem. The governor said:
"Purchases by New England
, housewives of New England products sends streams of dollars
I into the communities which pro! dime the products.
Work is
created for wage earners.
"Increased payrolls furnish the
sinews of added consuming power
I to these work people. Thus, the
purchase by New Englanders of
New England-produced foodstuffs
not only helps build the health
and vigor of the individuals who
consume it, hut the self-propelling
processes of economic repair
which thereby are set in motion
renew our economic vigor and
help feed the morale of our
people."

CURLEY AIM IS
1 TO CUT COST
representatives
Three
appointed by Governor
Curley met with three
named by the public utilities interests today to begin a study of gas and
electric rates.
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This sub-committee of six
was chosen following the governor's demand that rates
be
cut. They will make a repor
t to
ihim on February 21.
Governor Curley chose
'John J. Murray of BostonProfessor
UniverAMERW.
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LEONARD
Asked to

Boston. Mass.

Wins Acclaim
In reciting the poem
he won the
acclaim of the large
crowd when
he ended with the
lesson:
"For when the One
Great
Comes to write against yourScorer
name,
He marks not that you
won or lost
But how you played the
game."
In his remarks, he
said:
"I bring to you and
all lovers
of clean New England
sport the
greetings of the
Commo
nwealth,
In the Dame of the
first lady, my
sister, Mary.
"She certainly is a
to let me stay up this swell sport
and enjoy the fun withlate tonight
you.
"When I was told
be asked to say a that I would
few
admit that it was up to words I
me to call
for a little help becaus
first speech In public e this is my
.
"My brothers said:
'"Ask dad—he knows
.'
"So the governor
helped me.
"He Is a good
sportsman."
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RESIGN POST
Joseph J. Leonard,
Governor Ely's appointee
as police commissioner,
will be asked to resign to"morrow—or else ...

SEEK TO SPEED
Liquidation
Speedy liquidation of Massachusetts trust companies without outside legal assistance, in accordance
with a recent pledge of Governor
Curie
was sought in a MITere ween Bank Commissioner
Henry .1. Pierce, Assistant Attorney General John .T. Bonan and
Deputy State Auditor John J.
Harrington today.
Eighteen trust companies are
now in process of liquidation.
More than 2000 liquidation eases
are pending with the expectancy
that about 3000 more suits will he
brought to recover assets in bank
eases, Ronan said,

..
I

This was learned by the Boston
Evening American today in spite
of Commissioner Leonard's denial
that he had been asked to resign.
The new commissioner was in
conference part of today with General Edward L. Logan, staunch
friend of United States Senator
David I. Walsh and former Gayernor Ely.
The Logan visit was followed by
a secret conference at which Leonard, his secretary and Charles S.
I Sullivan, Jr., assistant corporation
counsel under Mayor Mansfield,
were present.

I
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/ BUILD

VOTERS

Cheered on
TARIFF PLAN
STIRS 'AD' MEN

Tracks First,

0. K. Relief

'BUY U.S.'

CURLEY ASKS

PLANS

Horse and doge race track promoters should start building tracks
before March 15 to show their
"good faith," Governor Curley told
members of the State Racing Commission at a conference called by
the governor at the State House
today.
Members of the commission told
Governor Curley that they were
finding it hard to get promoters to
invest here as they feared legislation might be passed which would
prevent them getting a return on
their investment.
General Charles H. Cole, chairmen of the commission, stated that
Narragansett made money last
year but other nearby tracks barely
broke even.

t 24 TOWNS HOLD
ELECTIONS
is

to

He spoke before more than ,
1000 men and women at Hotel \
Statler at a combined meeting
of the Boston Advertising Club
a
the Rotary Club of Boston. ;II
He advocated a tariff commensurate with United States manufacturing costs, plus 10 per cent. He
said::
"It is not our job to save the I
world. It is our job to save America and put America back to
work."
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I CURLEYI

Governor Curley was
cheered to the echo today
during an address in
which he advocated "Buy
American" and urged a
tariff wall against nations
that have not paid their
war debts.
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Voting in 24 Massachusetts towns brought out the
1 citizens in larger numbers
1 than the poor travelling
conditions would have
seemed to warrant.

I
=I

Most candidates up for reelection won their offices handily. Most relief appropriations
advocated were accepted by the
voters. And most towns voted
for the use of steel traps.
A ..I i.....4.... •••/.4..1
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MORE FUNDS
I For ERA Here
Massachusetts will receive S1,500,000 tomorrow for continuance
of ERA work at least until the
middle of this month.
Governor C rley got the word today from AU orities at Washington. He received the added assurance that more funds would follow
In the event that Congress passe;,
new appropriations for that branch
of the New Deal.

Curley
Again Asks
ERA Funds
A direct appeal by telephone
Ws to be made today to ERA
Administrator Harry L. Hopkins
by Governor Curley for sufficient funds to keep 440,000 persons In Massachtisetts from distress.
op The present allotment of ERA
funds will be gone by next Monday, Administrator Arthur G.
notch said. He will ask for A
temporary grant of $1,000,000.
The Governor said he would
ask fur $4,000,000 to continue the
ERA here through the month of
February.

Joseph J. Leonard,
Governor Ely's appointee
as polic7—c-o-mmissioner,
will be asked to resign tomorrow—or else ...

This was learned by the Roston
Evening American today in
spite
of Commissioner Leonard's
denial
that he had been asked to
resign.
The new commissioner was
in
conference part of today with General Edward L. Logan,
staunch
friend of United States
Senator
David I. Walsh and former
Governor Ely.
The Logan visit was followed
by
a secret conference at which
LeonI ard, his secretary and
Charles S.
Sullivan, Jr., assistant
corporation
counsel under Mayor Mansfie
ld,
Were present.
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'Harvard's
history
professor,
emeritus, famous Albert Bushnell
Hart, blew three Sioux war-whoops
through his whiskers today at the
Rotary Club-Advertising Club dinner.
Chief Buffalo Bear of the Oglalla
Sioux, boyhood eye witness of Custer's last stand, had just presented
Governor Curley with a tomahawk
when the distinguished professor
let loose, arousing the Hotel Stetler.,
Buffalo Baer, surrounded by picturesquely-garbed members of his
tribe, showed his appreciation by
I Whooping an answer.

For the remainder of his term,
Governor Curley will sit in '285
worth of mahogany chair.
He had the state buy the chair.
thereby breaking a custom of recent years in which Governors ac
cepted chairs as gifts from their
friends, and took them with them
when they left.
The new chair will be inherited
by Governor Curley's successor. It
is of hand-carved mahogany with
black leather upholstery. High up
on the back rest is the seal of the
Commonwealth.
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BANK
I

Liquidation

UP TO DEVER
Whether the depositors in closed
hanks or the citizens of Massachusetts should stand the cost of
liquidating the banks was the
problem confronting Governor Curley today.
"
He imIted that 10 assistant attorneys-general be appointed to act
as liquidating agents, ousting the ,
special attorneys now employed.'
Attorney-General Paul A. Dever I
was undecided.
As for the request by Governor
Curley that suits be Instituted to
recover approximately $500,000 for
stocks sold by New York banks
to the closed banks here, the attorney-general said that action in
that direction had been under way
for a week.
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$285 CHAIR
Bought for Curley
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$500,000 SUITS
AGAINST BANKS

A civil suit against the National
City and Chase National banks of
New York for 4500,000 involved in
the purchase of their stocks by
a closed banks in this state
will
t shortly be prosecuted by the attorney general's office, Gov. Curley
._
announced last night.
At the Governor's behest also,
Atty. Gen. Paul A. Dever is making an investigation to determine
whether criminal action is possible
in connection with the sales of
these bank stocks.

I
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KAMINSKI FAILS
To Win New Trial
Alexander Kaminski, at state
prison under sentence of death for
killing a guard while escaping
from jail at Springfield, was denied
a new trial today by Judge Nelson
P. Brown.
Kaminski originally was sentenced to die during the week of
January 20, but was granted a
respite by Governor_ Curley and the
executive council.
He now is under sentence to die
during the week of February 17.
Edward L. Fenton of Springfield,
Kaminski's attorney, said he would
once more ask for commutation of
the death sentence to life impr!.sonment.
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HURLEY HOLDS
I Job Temporarily
Although Postmaster William E.
Hurley's term expired today, he
will retain his $9000 a year position until a successor is named.
Governor Curley intimated
an
open CivirtlirTince examinatithat
on may
be held, which would exclude
Postmaster Hurley and include Peter
F. Tague, the governor's choice
for
the job.
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CURLEY 1 ,VOTERS
Cheered on

0. K. Relief

'BUY U.S.'

PLANS

TARIFF PLAN
STIRS 'AD' MEN

24 TOWNS HOLD
ELECTIONS

Governor Curley was
cheered to the echo today
during an address in
which he advocated "Buy
American" and urged a
tariff wall against nations
that have not paid their
war debts.

Voting in 24 Massachusetts towns brought out the
citizens in larger numbers
than the poor travelling
conditions would have
seemed to warrant.

He spoke before more than ,
11000 men and women at Hotell
! Statler at a combined meeting
of the Boston Advertising Club
and the Rotary Club of Boston. '

Most candidates up for reelection won their offices handily. Most relief appropriations
, advocated were accepted by the
voters. And most towns voted
for the use of steel traps.

He advocated a tariff commensurate with United States manufacturing costs, plus 10 per cent. He
said::
"It is not our job to save the
world. It is our job to save America and put America back to
work."

3,000,000 Jobs
Development of a national spirit
and Buy-American movement will put 3,000,000 unemployed at work
in plants now closed, he said.
He graphically illustrated his •
k_talk by displaying a score of ar"tides purchased, at his request, 1)3'1
one of his staff this morning. All
were
of
foreign
manufacture.
turned out by child or convict labor
at a price less than their cost or
manufacture in this country, he
said.
He named certain stores in
which, he said, 90 per cent of the
merchandise Is of this type. He
criticised the Boston Chamber of
Commerce and Boston City Club
for use of Imported china at dinners he recently attended.
Governor Brann of Maine, who
Introduced him, described him as
"the peer of any individual in the
nation in the understanding of
government problems."

Arlington voted for a $20,000 appropriation and wound up its meeting in 19 minutes. Auburn polled
such a heavy vote on the water
controversy there that officials
were still counting today.
Eastha.m's crime situation wag
disposed of with an appropriation.
of $75 for the year. Not one arrest
was made last year.
Bourne, which had been opposed
to the establishment of a National
Guard encampment, as proposed
by Governor Curley in his work
and wages can'tpatgn, reversed it,
self and voted for the camp.
In Orleans, where Roland Mayci
won his office of road surveyor
from George Davenport 30 years
ago, he lost the job to the ex-op.
ponent's son, Dean S. Davenport.
In Ayer, Frank C. Harmon ran:
for selectman and for auditor, and
won both offices. He chose to ItCcent the appointment as selectman,
and resigned the auditorship.
by Governor Curley for sufficient funds to keep 440,000 persons in Massachnsetts from distress.
allotment of ERA
.117. The present
funds will be gone by nest Monday, Administrator Arthur 6.
Rotch said. He will ask for a
temporary grant of $1,500,000.
The Governor said he would
ask for $4,090,000 to continue the
ERA here through the month of
February.
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/ BUILD
Tracks First,
CURLEY ASKS
Horse and doge race track promoters should start building tracks
before March 15 to show their
"good faith," Governor Curley told
members of the State Racing Commission at a conference called by
the governor at the State House
today.
Members of the commission told
Governor Curley that they were
finding it hard to get promoters to
invest here as they feared legislation might be passed which would
prevent them getting a return on
their investment.
General Charles H. Cole, chairrmin of the commission, stated that
Narragansett made money last
year but other nearby tracks barely
broke even.
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LEONARD
.-•it.sked to
RESIGN POST
Joseph J. Leonard,
Governor Ely's appointee
as polic7—CTimmissioner,
will be asked to resign tomorrow—or else ...
This w.:A learned by the Boston
vening American today In spite
f Commissioner Leonard's denial
at he had been asked to resign.
The new commissioner was in
onference part of today with General Edward L. Logan, staunch
friend of United States Senator
David I. Walsh and former Governor Ely.
The Logan visit was followed by
a secret conference at which Leonard, his secretary and Charles S.
Sullivan, Jr., assistant corporation
counsel under Mayor Mansfield,
Were present.

•
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i PROF. HART
"Whoops" Curley
ostoo,,
Harvard's
history
professor,
emeritus, famous Albert Bushnell
Hart, blew three Sioux war-whoops
through his whiskers today at the
Rotary Club-Advertising Club dinner.
Chief Buffalo Bear of the Oglalla
Sioux, boyhood eye witness of Custer's last stand, had just presented
Governor Curley with a tomahawk
when the distinguished professor
let loose, arousing the Hotel Stetler.,
Buffalo Baer, surrounded by picturesquely-garbed members of his
tribe, showed his appreciation by
I Wriooping an answer.
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I $285 CHAIR
Bought for Curley
For the remainder of his term,
Governor Curley will sit in !/85
worth of mahogany chair.
He had the state buy the chair,
thereby breaking a custom of recent years in which Governors accepted chairs as gifts from their
friends, and took them with them
when they left.
The new chair will be inherited
by Governor Curley's successor. It
Is of hand-carved mahogany with
black leather upholstery. High up
on the back rest is the seal of the
Commonwealth.

$500,000 SUITS
r AGAINST BANKS

1

A civil suit against the National
City and Chase National banks of
New York for $500,000 involved in
the purchase of their stocks by
closed banks in this state will
shortly be prosecuted by the attorney general's office, Gov. Curley
announced last night.
—
At the Governor's behest also,
Atty. Gen. Paul A. Dever is making an investigation to determine
whether criminal action is possible
in connection with the sales of
these bank stocks.
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BANK
.
Liquidation
UP TO DEVER
Whether the depositors in closed
banks or the citizens of Massachusetts should stand the cost of
liquidating the banks was the
problem confronting Governor CurI
ley today.
He asked that 10 assistant at- i
torneys-general be appoin'ted to act I
as liquidating agents, ousting the I
special attorneys now employed.1
Attorney-General Paul A. Dever I
was undecided.
As for the request by Governor
Curley that suits be instituted to
recover approximately $500,000 for
stocks sold by New York banks
to the closed banks here, the attorney-general said that action in
that direction had been under way
for a week.
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KAIVIINSKI FAILS
To Win New Trial
Alexander Kaminski, at state
prison under sentence of death for
killing a guard while escaping
from jail at Springfield, was denied
a new trial today by Judge Nelson
P. Brown.
Kaminski originally was sentenced to die during the week of
January 20, but was granted a
respite by Governor Curley and the
executive council.
He now is under sentence to die
during the week of February 17.
Edward L. Fenton of Springfield,
Kaminski's attorney, said he would
once more ask for commutation of
the death sentence to life imprLsonment.
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HURLEY HOLDS
Job Temporarily
Although Postmaster William E.
Hurley's term expired today, he
will retain his $9000 a year position until a successor is named.
Governor Curley intimated that an
open Civil
ccexamination may
be held, which would exclude
Postmaster Hurley and include Peter
F. Tague, the governor's choice
for
the job.
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We Hear
Today)
THAT exprestsing his belief ..hat
the Govsenor should receive at
least $2-0,000 a year 'salary, Gov.
Curley says that if the Legislature
should act favorably on a bill now
before it to increase the salary
from $10,000 to $20,000 he would
sign it to became effective at the
end of his own two-year term.
= a
THAT an investigation into the
type of emergency safety devices
used by railroads in this State will
he undertaken tomorrow morning
by the Department of Public Utilities.
THAT a bill reducing the interest charges on unpaid taxes was
ordered to a third reading by a
voice vote yesterday in the Massachusetts House of Representatives.
e
THAT the annual budget for
Melrose was submitted to the Aldermen last night calling for apphypriations of $1,408.433, an increase of $18.147 over bat year.
• s *
That over the protest of Mayor
Russell, the Camtaidge school
eommittae last night passed a
budget of $1,943.127.23. despite
the remarks made by the+ chief
executive and congressman that
the committee members in his
moral
not have
opinion "did
courage to praise the principle
of economy."
a a*
THAT this date last year the
tempeiature wae 21, dropping to
9, and that next day, it was one
above zero and warnings were issued te dig in for a. cold wave.
* * a
ThAT in the church calendar
today is St.' Agatha's, a favored
girls
England
Dame for New
years ago; and that St. Agatha
was a sieilian maiden who suffered martiydom in the third century, residents in the region
around Mt. Aetna praying to her
for protection against eruptions
of that volcano,
* * •
THAT electilfication of the
Saugus branch of the B. tc.- M. to
provide rapid transportation service for Malden. Melrose and other
communities along the line was
advocated yesterday at a hearing
before the legislative committe
on transportatien.
▪ a *
THAT Mayor Irwin is the first
mayor in many years who recogiisss the schools as City property
when it comes to snow removal
and who ordered all school sideby city
walks cleared of snow
wcrkers.
* a a
THAT Ofe parking area ak 'Medford High has been cleared DI
snow and an excellent job was
done.
* *
THAT Mrs Hayes and Rep R
H Bond were named a committee
of the school board to prepare
resolutions on thc deaths of Judea
Fuller
Wait and George S T
both lcng time members of the
school committee over the sams
period.
• • *
THAT Hugo Kleinsteuber, in
ventor of the automatic traffic
light signal, died yesterday in
Milwaukee, aged 62.
a • =
THAT voters of Bourne yesterday dealt a smashing blow to the
opponents of the establishment
of a national guard camp there
by overwhelming approval of the
project which Gov. Curley revived after it met defeat last
year, instructions being given the
selectmen by a vote of 223 to 32
at the annual town meeting, to
cooperate in bringing the camp
to the town,
oestaa

Doubtful As To
How To Take On
Liquidations
Paul H. Dever, attorney general, last night was contemplating the rejection of Gov. Curley's
suggestion that a corps of special
assistant attorneys general be
selected to take over the work
of liquidating agents and counsel
now engaged in handling the affairs of closed banks.
While he recognizes that his
department is obligated to furnish legal advice to the state
his
and
commissioner
bank
agents the attorney general has
questioned the propriety of burdening the commonwealth with
the expense of liquidating the
closed banks, an expense that
now is borne by the depositors.
"It's a delicate question," Mr.
Dever explained, "because it is
accepted that the banks cannot
be permitted to pay the salaries
of any members of my staff and
yet it may not be entirely legal
to burden the commonwealth
with the expenses of liquidating
these banks. We probably will
find a suitable solution to the
problem in a day or two."
Gov. Curley requested the attorney general last Tuesday to
select a group of 10 assistants to
take over the work of liquidating
the 10 banks now in the control
Al
of the bank commissioner.
that time it was stated that the
completed
would be
transfer
within 10 days. Several prospective appointees to the enlarged
staff had been considered when
the new difficulty was called to
Mr. Dever's attention.
After a conference on the subject yesterday an assistant attorney general, John J. Ronan, and
John H. Harrington, first state
deputy auditor, were directed to
work out a plan by which settlepending cases in the
ment of
bank department might be hastened.
The attorney general notified
the Governor that his department
had been interested for a week
in the purchase of some of the
closed banks of stock of the National City Bank of New York
and of the Chase National Bank.
This phase of the bank situation is in charge of Henry P.
Fielding, while Donald E. Simpson has been acting as observer
for the commonwealth at the
trial in progress in New York.
Fielding and Simpson are assistant attorneys-general.
The Governor charged the
closed banks with having paid
exorbitant prices for the stocks
of the two New York banks. He
predicted that the depositors
would receive in excess of $500.000 as the result of this drive.
The sale of these securities, he
said, was made in contravention
of the "blue sky" law.
The banks involved in this
case are the Bancroft Trust Co.,
of Worcester; the former Merchants Trust and the Lawrence
Trust, both of Lawrence; the
Revere Trust, and the Western
Massachusetts Bank and Trust
of Springfield.
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STATE HOUSE, Poston — The
meeting rooms of the joint Legislative Committee on Agriculture is the
place to go if one wants to get less
serious ahen visiting Beacon Hill.
The committee's chairman, Senator Thomas H. Johnston cf Clinton,
was born in Londonderry, Ireland,
and one of his qualifications for being chairman of this committee is
that he is a member of the Grange.
This particular native of Ireland Is
a Mason.

electrical worker and still a union
member, Rep. Timothy J. Murphy
studied nights and passed the tar.
Rep. John E. Murphy of Peabody
deIs pointed out as the man who
in '
feated former Rep. Jahn A. Jones
Murthe Curley-Cole battle....This
acphy. in addition to being an
day's
countant, studied law when his
a
work was over and also became
lawyer....Strange, but there wasnO
of tle9
a solitary Murphy a member
Legislature during the last two years
....Four of a kind—the Rops. Mur-

phy.
APPLES, BULLS and BEES
Perhaps you have guessed it—
Mention has been made of the bill they are all Democrats.
to restrain all bulls over wo years
of age and the other legislative proBIRTHPLACES
posal to increase the selling and eatRep. Tycho M. Peterson of Springing of Baldwin apples.
in Copenhagen, DenThe best hearing of the entire field was born
Jelin D. Mackay Of
enator
mark...IS
are
who
those
for
store
in
is
session
born in Canada....Canwas
Quincy
on
House,
489
State
in
ream
present
claims Senator George G
Feb. 13 to hear the important rea- ada also
Waltham....Rep. Willis
of
Moyse
the
for
n
sons calling for legislatio
of Lanesboro was born in
Akeroyd
A.
registration cf bee keepers.
Germany.
Berlin,
That the taxpayers get stung to
In listing his birthplace, Rep. Al
the tune of thousands of dollars anstates that he is th
nually is more evident daily. The bert Bergeron
native-born, American-bon
numerous new bills and petitions son of
citizens, but born in Mon
printed and listed bi-weekly in the American
Canada....Lmornaeulate Rep
bulletin cf can nittee work, show treal,
of Boston's Boo
that the Legislators should not re- George Demeter Athens, Greece.
in
ceive all the ere::' for laughable and Bay, was born
Rep. Thanes Dorgan of Bosto
ludicrous proposals.
lists his occupation as "on leav
who
n
legislatio
of
bee
the
The sponsor
was barn in Ciona.kilty
absence."
of
g
registerin
would go further than
Ireland....You migh
Cork,
County
regthe bee keepers. He also would
Rep. Sven A. Erica:it,
guessed
have
.
ister the owners of bee equipment
Was born in Boras
Worcester
of
son
Whether this mem wants such a record for his own personal use or fcr Sweden.
Dr. Bernard Finidestein, Represensome selling scheme is net known.
Dorchester, was
Kowever, expect the worst at Feb. tative from Bootcn's
and is a dentist....
13th's hearing before the agricultural born in Poland
Rep. Foley of Lawrence, Katherine
committee.
Alma, to be exact, also was born in
..Ditto, for Rep. Owen
Ireland..
WAGES
WORK and
of Boston.
Gallagher
That members of the Committee
on Public Service took the literal A
and exact meaning of Gov. Curlagaa
slogan "work and wages'-ts f ldent.
This committee reported favorably
to the Legislature every proposition
and scheme for additional appointments of court officers and clerics in
the various counties of the Commonwealth.
Should the legislation be enacted
into law, an additional court officer
and assistant clerk would be appointed in the West Roxbury Court
of the city of Boston, another court
effacer in Roxbury Municipal Court,
more assistants provided for the Probate Court of Essex County, a third
court officer for Norfolk District
Court in Quincy, a fifth assistant
clerk of courts for Easex County at
Salem, another court officer for Cambridge, and a third court officer for
Chelsea-Revere District Court.
Job seekers who might be aided by
this information can address their
letters of thanks and appreciation to
the Committee on Public Sei vice.
room 443, State House, or to Capitol
Corridor Chatter, care of this newspaper.
HASTINGS OF AIALDEN
Serving his first terra in the Legislature is a former mayor of Malden.
As a boy, Rep. William A. Hastings
lived in the Charlestown section of
Boston, and in Chelsea and Newburyport, where he successively attended the public schools of those
cities befola his family settled in
Malden.
It was in Malden, however, that he
received his politicall honors. An
auditor by profession, it was, therefore, only natural that he serve as
controller of amounts for a number
of years before being elected president of the Malden City Council for
four terms.
Some years ago he served as mayor
fcr the first time. This was back in
1905. Twenty-five years later, he
fooled the youngsters by being reelected in the Fall of 1929. This time
he served two two-year terms as
chief executive.
The new member of the House
from Malden does not look as old as
his birth record shows him to be.
He was born in 1868 and his birthday is the 22nd day of this month.
BUSHNELL VS. BISHOP
If the newspapers some morning
this week contain the announcement
by Dist. Atty. Warren L. Bishop of
Middlesex County, that he is a candidate for the Republican nomination for Governor at the next state
election, do not be surprised.
Rumors reaching the State House
and received with considerable credibility and held to be not improbable,
are that Bishop will publicly make
the announcement at a banquet to
be tendered one of his assistants. At
all accounts, the banquet will serve
as a boom for Bishop.
If these stories are true, the question is "Where in the picture will be
a former Middlesex prosecutor, Robert T. Bushnell?"
It was generally known that Bushnell would have opposed Senator David I. Walsh at the last election, but
the master stroke of policy as announced publicly by a certain G.O.P.
leader left the fiery Robert nursing
his ambition for the future.
Time only can tell Whether it will
be Bushnell vs. Bishop on the Republican ticket in 1936.
THE MURPHYS
If you hear a page shouting "Rep.
Murphy," do not be mislead in to
thinking it's the Representative from
Peabody....There are three other
Rep. Murphys on Beacon Hill....
Murphy of Peabody is John E.....
Rep. John Joseph Murphy hails from
Westfield....First Democrat elected
from former Gov. Ely's home town
as a Legislator in the memory of the
oldest inhabitants.
Rep. Joseph I. Murphy comes from
the Dorchester section of Boston...
Funny thing about the Murphys is
that they all were elected at the
last State election....The youngest
of the Murphys is another Rep. Murphy from Dorchester....He is Timothy Joseph Murphy... He was born
on Sept. 23, 1909....Formerly an
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NEW ENGLAND F
FEATURE is
STORES
Foodstuffs and household products from the farms and factories
of New England are being featured this week in 2800 First
National stores and markets in
the Company's annual New England Sale, launched two years
ago
as a co-operative effort to make
better known to New Englanders
the products of their local communities. Newspaper advertisin
g
is being used to promote the
sale which also is receiving the
impetus of special merchandising
effort in the Mores.
Governor Curley, In a letter to
Arthur (Attatiefe,
president of
First National, congratulates the
Compaay on New England Week.
"The occasion merits a congratulatory word," says the Governor,
'because its economic basis ls
sound, and because there is needed now as never before the concentrated, intelligent co-operation
of Merchant, manufacturer, consumer and wage-earner in order
that the red blood of normal ec,onomic functioning may course
again through the veins of our
communities.
Work

For

Wage-Earners

"Purchase by New England's
housewives," continues Governor
Curley, "of New England products, sends a stream of dollar8
into the communities which
Produce the products.
Work is
created for wage-earners.
Increased payrolls furnish the sinews of added consuming power to
these work-people.
Thl114, the
purchase by New En.glanders of
New
England -produced
foodstuffs not only helps build the
health and vigor of the individuals who consume it, hut the selfpropelling processes of economic
repair which thereby are set in
motion renew our economic
vigor
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MORTGAGE INTEREST REDUCTION
BILL IN HEARING AT STATE HOUSE
Rep. Gustave W. Everberg, Member of
Banks and Banking Committee, Interrogates on Important Legislation
Probably the most important legislation to come before the State for the
past twenty tears was open for hearing this morning before the Committee on Banks and 13anlarig,"of—eihich
Rep. Gustave W. Everberg of 'Woburn
Is an active member. The committee
will be in session all day, and will
devote the entire day of every Tuesday and Thursday until the many bills
bearing on the banking laws of Massachusetts are finally disposed of.
The particular bill up for hearing
today is the legislation calling for the
reduction' in mortgage interest rates
which will effect every home owner in
the Commonwealth as well as every
bank depositor.
The disposition of
the bill is still very much in doubt, although a majority of the legislators
favor the act in principle, but must
get the practical viewpoint before
passing on the matter.
Governory, committed in favor of mortgage interest reductions,
has called for a voluntary reduction
on the parts of the banks and financial institutions of the Commonwealth
and the outcome of this request will
prObsibly be waited for.
Some banks can give a liberal reduction in mortgage interest while other
institutions would probably impair

their financial structure by grantini
any reduction at all. There are ter
depositors to every borrower in tin
banks of Massachusetts, so the im
pertinent of any hank by interest
rate reduction would hurt more peo
ple than it would help.
Rep. ,Everberg has been on the corn
mittee on banks and banking durini
his four previous years in the Leg
isluture and will do much of the in
terrogating for the committee at to
day's session.

Some folks in Woburn who al
ways claim the right of way
street intersections, will probabb
get it on the way to the hospital
Some people in Woburn have resolved to abandon all their majot
vices, hut have decided that all
their faults were minor ones.
The people all know where the
newspaper is located when they
want pubrcity, ibut they' can't
Seem to remember where it is when
they get a bill for its service.
One sign of the times which the
people always notice is the one
that says "Free lunch".
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BOSTON, Feb. 5, 1935.—(/P)--The
governor's drive for lower electric
rates is underway.
A committee of six—three appointees of the governor and three designated by public utilities representatives—has until Feb. 21 to make a
public report on lower electric rate
proposals.
The utilities men and the governor
finally got together yesterday
their twice postponed conference. for
Governor Curley urged the
mittee, which was named at the comconelusion of the session, to pay specific
attention to the sliding scale of rate:
now operating in Washington.
merous reductions and increased Nuidends have been effected there, divthe
governor said, through greater consumption of electricity.
Would Force Reductions.
Unless the rates are voluntarily reduced. Curley told the utilities men,
he would cooperate with the legislature in enacting legislation whic
would force reductions.
The suggestion for the appointment of a committee was made by
Frank D. Comerford, president of the r
New England Power Association, who?
was the only public utilities spokesman ready to discuss reduction proposals at the conference.
The governor's appointees were:
John J. Murray, professor of economics at Boston University: Karl T.
Compton, president of Massachusetts
lInstitute of Technology, and Elliot
I Earle. Boston utilities economist. The
utilities' members were: Comerford,
Walter C. Baylies, president of the
Edison Electric Illuminating Company, and W. Rodman Peabody, vice
president. of the Western Massachusetts companies.
Banks Buy Stocks.
Attorney General Paul A. Dever apparently was one up on the governor
on the question of investigating the
sale of stock by New York banks to
Massachusetts Trust Companies now
Closed.
The bank stock sales were brought
to the attorney general's attention
Sunday night by the governor, who
said stock of the Chase National and
National City banks of New York had
been bought by Massachusetts
banks
at a very high figure.
The governor
charged the securities had been
sold
contrary to provisions of the "Blue
' Sky" law.
Yesterday, Dever announced that
, his department had known
about the
maWr for "more than a week"
and
C that an assistant was
investigating.
$20,000 For Governor.
Former
Representative
Hyman
Manevitch would raise the
governor's
pay from $10,000 to
$20,000.
y
Governor Curley is in favor
of the
e proposal—not for
a adds, but for his himself, he hastily
succfssors.
He believes the
increased salary
.1 would do much toward
possible for a poor man tomaking it
aspire to.
- the office.
ailways of Sweden are
hauling
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CURLEY LAUNCHES
DRIVE TO LOWER
ELECTRIC RATES

1
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STATE
HOUSE

Protection for rural residents of
Massachusetts under the Federal
Housing act was urged upon the
legislative committee on State Administration today by Representatives Roland D. Sawyer of Ware.
The proposal would provide for
homestead sites in the rural area
of Essex county.
The proposal, advocated by Representative Sawyer would provide a
commission to be known as the
"Homestead Commission," which
would canvas cities and towns to
ascertain the wisdom of state expenditure of money for aiding in
the improvement of living conditions in farm areas.
would
Sawyer
Representative
have a commission of five, named
by Gov. Curley make the survey.
is to obtain for persons in farming areas of Massachusetts a portion of the $2,000,000,000 the Federal Government is
providing for towns.

Hirrremit

Change in Hearing Supreme court
Cases
Extension of the law allowing
District Court justices to hear certain cases in the superior court,
was urged upon the legislative
committee on Judiciary today. Senator Cornelius F. Haley asked that
time be extended until 1938.
At present, several district court
judges in Essex county have been
assigned cases of routine matter
nature, by the Chief Justice of the
Superior Bench.
The law, drafted to permit this
method of handling superior court
ate. matters was adopted to lessen conthy gestion in the upper court. Further
a time for the hearing of superior
Yc court matters by district court justa tices, is believed to be helpful in
db clearing the docket. No opposition
sally was recorded.
state
Ion
Cut Interest Charges
y 1
Interest charges on unpaid taxes
tale- in the city of Beverly will be rebeen duced one and half per cent in
act
over 300 and three per
e at all taxes
of under $300, under
taxes
on
cent
to
the tax reduction proposal now
epre
nts passing the legislature.
The bill was advanced to a third
iii
unse reading this afternoon in the
House of Representatives.
corn
ury
The measure incorporates all tax
reductions recommendations and
provides the greatest aid for the
smaller home owner, with property under a $300 tax assessment.
Representative Arthur I. Burgess
of Quincy defended the proposal
on the floor of the House, for the
Senator
committee on Taxation.
William A. Davenport of Greenfield will speak on the measure
when it reaches the Senate within
the current week.
-- —
New Plan for Action in Auto
Damage Cases
The proposal filed in the legislature by Senator Theodore R.
Plunkett of Adams, requiring that
actions for damages resultant from
be comaccidents
automobile
menced in the district court, will
be heard by the committee on Joint
Judiciary Feberuary 20.
The proposal would have cases
in which a motorist of the city of
Beverly resides, first heard in the
Salem District court.
Cases in which payment of damages is sought, under Senator
Plunkett's proposal. would be commenced in a district court, in the
area in which either the plaintiff
or defendant or both reside.
The matter was scheduled for a
hearing this morning, but because
of inability on the part of Berkshire county attorneys to reach
Boston, the matter was put over
until February 20th.

GOVERNOR WARNS I
UTILITY LEADERS
OF 'CONFISCATION'
State Companies Willing
To Reduce Rates If
Way Shown
(BULLETIN)
BOSTON, Feb. 5—(INS)—Following the warning by Governor James
M. Curley that he would launch a
"confiscatory program" in the legislature unless utilLy rates were
sliced, three representatives appointed by the Governor met with
three public utility representatives
today for a study of gas and electric
rates.
(Special to the Times)
BOSTON, Feb. 5—Although such
action is virtually impossible under
the General Laws, Governor James
M. Curley yesterday threatened the
gas and electric companies of the
State by stating he would use all of
his influence upon the Massachusetts Legislature for establishing a
"confiscatory program" unless the
utilities concerns agree to reduce
rates, a matter which every company in the Commonwealth is
studying in an effort to accomplish.
It was the governor's opinion that
the rates could be reduced enough
to save customers $2,000,000 annually and yet yield a profit for the
stockholders.
The governor asserted that the
move for lower gas and electric
rates was general throughout the
country and that many public utilities had been operated on the theory that the rates should be all that
the traffic could bear.
"If Massachusetts companies are
operating on that theory," he said,
"It will be necessary for the governor to induce the Legislature to
embark upon a confiscatory program."
He expressed the opinion, however, that such legislative action
would not be necessary.
The governor cited the Edison
Electric Illuminating company of
Boston as one whose rates were too
high. "That company," he said, "is
paying $8 a share on stock which
is selling in the open market at
$100."
The governor insisted that the
public utilities were "soaking" the
public through high rates for the
purpose of maintaining their dividend payments.
He referred to the rate of 22 8
cents per kilowatt hour on Nantucket island and asked, "How can
such a rate be justified?"
Mr. Comerford said at the conference:
"The companies in the Massachusetts Gas and Electric Association
will be very glad to co-operate with
Governor Curley in a constructive
effort to bring about lower rates for
electricity and thus encourage more
adequate use in the homes of the
Commonwealth.
"Since the war, the trend in electric rates has been steadily downward and there have been savings
of millions a year in the electric bills
of customers. We have been hampered somewhat, however, by the
fact that most of the rate agitation
is made on behalf of those customers who use such small quantities
of electricity each month that the
amount which they pay doas not
even meet fixed charges on the investment necessary to serve them.
If new rates could be formulated
on the basis that the small customer
is usually served at a loss, it would
not be difficult to carry out the governor's program and permit a great
Many citizens to use large quantities of electricity without increasing
their monthly payment."
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CURLEY LAUNCHES
DRIVE TO LOWER I
ii / ELECTRIC RATES

I

BOSTON, FM. 5, 1935.—ciP)—The.
governor's drive for lower electric
rates is underway.
A committee of
six—three appointees of the governor and
- nated be public utilities thre2 clesig-,
representatives—has until
21 to make A ,
'public report on Feb.
lower
electric
rate
i proposals.
The utilities men and the
governor. "
finally got together
their twice postponed yesterday for, !
conference.
Governor Curley
urged the
I mittee,
which was named at the cons
con
' elusion of the session,
to pay specifi
attention to the sliding scale
of rate
' now operating in
Washington. Nu
merous reductions and
increased cliv
idends have been effected
there. th 1
governor said, through
sumption of electricity. greater con t
Would Force Reductions.
Unless the rates are voluntarily re-!ng'.
duced. Curley told the utilities men,
he would cooperate with the legisla- 7
ture in enacting legislation which

i

....,,,is
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it of saving money.

411.4

I

—Exchange.

•

ATTEMPTING THE IMPOSSIBLE
Governor Curley wants to investigate
the Inrearre—nrx- statzments of wealthy
men for the last ten years.
With a
talent for suspicion he thinks ano says
that they have evaded their income tax
payments. He thinks millions could be
detected and collected from wealthy
men who have been cheating the state.
He might have studied the matter
long
enough to find out that his inquiry
is
impossible because income tax statements over two years old have been
destroyed.
The governor often acts
without deliberation, as for instance after firing two members of the Boston
finance commission for legally representing men under suspicion as clients,
he turned around and appointed
a lawyer who had recently been hastily
for the very man for whom thecounsel
commission had been gunning.---Newburyport News.

FLASHES
from the

STATE
HOUSE
Protection for rural residents of
Massachusetts under the Federal
ousing act was urged upon the
gislative committee on State Ad- ,
inistration today by Representsktives Roland D. Sawyer of Ware.
e proposal would provide for
omestead sites in the rural area
Essex county.
The proposal, advocated by Repntative Sawyer would provide a
Lssion to be known as the
ornestead Commission," which
ld canvas cities and towns to
rtain the wisdom of state exenditure of money for aiding in
the improvement of living conditions in farm areas.
would
Sawyer
Representative
have a commission of five, named
by Gov. Curley make the survey.
HirfetWe'it is to obtain for persons in farming areas of Massachusetts a portion of the $2.000,000,000 the Federal Government is
providing for towns.
Change In Hearing Supreme Court
Cases
Extension of the law allowing
District Court justices to hear certain cases in the superior court,
was urged upon the legislative
committee on Judiciary today. Senator Cornelius F. Haley asked that
time be extended until 1938.
At present, several district court
judges in Essex county have been'
assigned cases of routine matter
nature, by the Chief Justice of the
Superior Bench.
The law, drafted to permit tins
method of handling superior court
matters was adopted to lessen congestion in the upper court. Further
time for the hearing of superior
court matters by district court justices, is believed to be helpful in
clearing the docket. No opposition
was recorded.
Cut Interest Charges
Interest charges on unpaid taxes
in the city of Beverly will be reduced one and half per cent in
all taxes over 300 and three per
cent on taxes of under $300, under
the tax reduction proposal now
passing the legislature.
The bill was advanced to a third
reading this afternoon in the
House of Representatives.
The measure incorporates all tax
reductions recommendations and
provides the greatest aid for the
smaller home owner, with property under a $300 tax assessment.
Representative Arthur I. Burgess
of Quincy defended the proposal
on the floor of the House, for the
Senator
committee on Taxation.
William A. Davenport of Greenfield will speak on the measure
when it reaches the Senate within
I the current week.
--- —
New Plan for Action in Auto
Damage Cases
The proposal filed in the legislature by Senator Theodore R.
Plunkett of Adams, requiring that
actions for damages resultant from
be comaccidents
automobile
menced in the district court, will
I be heard by the committee on Joint
Judiciary Feberuary 20.
The proposal would have cases
in which a motorist of the city of
Beverly resides, first heard in the
Salem District court.
Cases in which payment of damages is sought, under Senator
Plunkett's proposal. would be commenced in a district court, in the
area in which either the plaintiff
or defendant or both reside.
The matter was scheduled for a
hearing this morning, bat because)
of inability on the part of Berkshire county attorneys to icach
Boston. the matter was put over
until February 20th.
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GOVERNOR WARNS
UTILITY LEADERS
OF 'CONFISCATION'
State Companies Willing
To Reduce Rates If
Way Shown
(BULLETIN)
BOSTON, Feb, 5—(INS)—Following the warning by Governor James
M. Curley that he would iaunch a
"confiscatory program" in the legislature unless utili:y rates were
sliced, three representatives appointed by the Governor met with
three public utility representatives
today for a study of gas and electric
rates.
(Special to the Times)
BOSTON, Feb. 5—Although such
action is virtually impossible under
the General Laws, Governor James
M. Curley yesterday threatened the
gas and electric companies of the
State by stating he would use all of
his influence upon the Massachusetts Legislature for establishing a
"confiscatory program" unless the
utilities concerns agree to reduce
rates, a matter which every company in the Commonwealth is
studying in an effort to accomplish.
It WAS the governor's opinion that
the rates could be reduced enough
to save customers $2,000,000 annually and yet yield a profit for the
stockholders.
The governor asserted that the
move for lower gas and electric
rates was general throughout the
country and that many public utilities had been operated on the theory that the rates should be all that
the traffic could bear.
"If Massachusetts companies are
operating on that theory," he said,
"it will be necessary for the governor to induce the Legislature to
embark upon a confiscatory program."
He expressed the opinion, however, that such legislative action
would not be necessary.
The governor cited the Edison
Electric Illuminating company of
Boston as one whose rates were too
high. —Mat company," he said, "is
paying $8 a share ott stock which
is selling in the open market at
$100."
The governor insisted that the
public utilities were "soaking" the
public through high rates for the
purpose of maintaining their dividend payments.
He referred to the rate of 22.8
cents per kilowatt hour on Nantucket island and asked, "How can
such a rate be justified?"
Mr. Comerford said at the conference:
"The companies In the Massachusetts Gas and Electric Association
will be very glad to co-operate with
Governor Curley in a constructive
effort to bring about lower rates for
electricity and thus encourage more
adequate use in the homes of the
Commonwealth.
"Since the war, the trend in electric rates has been steadily downward and there have been savings
of millions a year in the electric bills
of customers. We have been hampered somewhat, however, by the
fact that most of the rate agitation
is made on behalf of those customers who use such small quantities
of electricity each month that the
amount which they pay does not
even meet fixed charges on the investment necessary to serve them.
If new rates could be formulated
on the basis that the small customer
is usually served at a loss, it would
not be difficult to carry out the governor's program and permit a great
many citizens to use large quantities of electricity without increasing
their monthly payment."
-------
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CURLEY'S BUDGET
MY BE JUST A
STARTING POINT
Is Claim of Taxpayers Federation; Calls for Largest
Appropriation for Maintenance on Record

•

Boston, Feb. 5—A warning against
the 1935 state budget of GOV. Curley was sent to 138 organized local
taxpayers' asociations in the first
bulletin of the Massachusetts Federation of Taxpayers' Associations,
Inc., yesterday.
, "The governor's budget is not as
good as it looks on the surface," the
bulletin said.
"It calls for the largest appropriation for general maintenance purposes in the history of the state. It
also has the largest deficiency in history. It contemplates a number of
new expenditures, some of which are
entirely unnecessary, and as to others
the need is open to serious question.
expenditure will be heaped on to the
limited to only six months of 1935,
but in 1938 and thereafter they will
run for the entire year, and the cost
will be double what is provided in
1935.
• "We must also distinguish between
the governor's budget recommendation in January and the final budget
of June and July. In racent years the
legislature had
substantial
added
amounts to the January budget, and
that has, of course, increased the
state tax.
"Nothing has happened yet in the
State house to change the prevailing
opinion that the urge will be to
spend freely. Unless some restraint is
shown. there is real clanger that the
budget, now before the legislature is
only the starting point. The excess
Some of these ne wexpenditures are
state tax and the property owner will
pay for it. The only chance for the
taxpayers is to insist upon keeping
the state tax at the figure $9,500,000
and to make known their wishes to
their legislators."
The federation urged support for
two of Gov. Curley's recommendations, one to divert part of the highway fund to the general fund to reduce the state tax, and the other to
form a cabinet of department heads.
The federation also urged the local
associations to take action in suport
61 the state board of_ta.L._..rpeals.
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mixed
fellow who likes a lot fo traveling Notre
It seems to us that the young
High and
d
Marblehea
to
go
to
well
do
with his athletics would

in
won the title of "Ramblers."
Dame. The South Bend collegians have
to do a bit of globe trotting
known
Marblehead High players have been
his basketball players on
taking
is
themselves. Now Coach McGuinness
West. A few months
Middle
a 2000-mile journey through portions of the
his teams visited Cape
that
Before
Florida.
made
team
football
ago his
It is interesting to note
Cod, Montreal, Washington and other places.
on this trip. Marblehead
Ill.,
Maywood.
visit
players
that the basketball
Ill., many years ago.
Maywood,
of
High
Proviso
played football with
sale cf tickets for
The citizens' committee that is promoting the announced that
and
night
last
met
Braves games next season
Among the speakers
$41,500 worth of ducats had been pledged.
Salem. He is planstreet,
Lafayette
was Michael J. Sullivan of
all through the
ning to have Braves tickets sold at Heffernan's
Curley, son of the
season. Mr. Sullivan also states that Paul
-along with a
governor, may be at the Legion baseball ?right
couple of the Boston National league club.
team, attended the
Richard Maguire, captain of the Harvard baseball
Hawthorne last night,
Chamber of Commerce sports night at the Hotel
guest of Robert Reardon,
at which Austen Lake spoke. He was the
He and young RearChamber.
the
of
Reardon
J.
Michael
Pres.
son of
in that he is
distinction
unusual
an
holds
Maguire
.
classmates
don are
Harvard for a
at
sport
major
a
of
captain
elected
be
to
the first junior
baseball team durgreat many years. He toured Japan with the Harvard
ing the past summer.
o—o—o—o
SO THEY CALLED 'EM—
in for mountEagles. Because, 20 years ago, a farmer brought
flock of blueing a crippled eagle he'd seen whipping a whole
adopted the
jays, Central college of Fayette, Mo., nursed and chief rival
er,
Westminst
walloped
Central
fall
That
bird.
whose teams are Bluejays, 53 to 0.
o—o—o—o
note that the state of
And while on the subject of horse racing, we
this past year. when
New York took twice as much money out of racing
total $2,855,000,
betting was legalieed, than previously.The 1934 receipts
the nine tracks.—
with attendance figures also being double throughout
Dunbar.
o—o—o—o
THE DEAN INFLUENCE
in
St. Louis 1431—There just aren't any more modest rookiesthe
baseball, thanks to influence of Dizzy Dean. At least that's
opinion of Charley Barrett, scout for the St. Louis Cardinals,
as the
who is getting tired of newcomers heralding their arrival
days
old
good
the
remember
can
"I
ills.
baseball
all
cure for
be happy
when a young ball player would write in that he'd
for
to have a trial, and would make every effort to make good
now.
us," Barrett said. "But you ought to read their letters
than
Every young pitcher in the country has a fast ball faster
Walter Johnson ever threw and a curve that makes a jug handle
all
look like the shortest distance between two points. They're
faster than Metcalfe, Ward and Tolan. "It's Dizzy Dean that's
responsible for it all. All the kids think they have to get a horn
in
and blow it, if they're going to get along in baseball. I guess
a few years a ball player who doesn't think he's the best that
ever put on a spiked shoe will be a freak. Anyhow I'm getting
awful fed up on wind-jamming."
0-0-0-0
spotIt isn't often that Glen Cunningham has to take a back seat. Thecomes
light generally is directed on Glen. But if the great Kansas miler
he will
to Boston for the Hunter mile next Saturday night, he will find
flying
have to play second fiddle to Charlie "Chuck" Hornbostel, the
Indianan, who scored a double triumph at the Millrose meet, wrecked
one world's record and imperilled another. Hornbostel will meet another
just
Millrose winner, young Elton Brown, a cornfed boy from Kansas,
half
like Cunningham, in the B. A. A. 1000. Brown won the Millrose
lap
mile wit hridiculous ease. He stayed back in the ruck until the bell
when he cut loose with a burst that left all the others tied to the boards.
The Kansas youngster beat Hornbostel in the naional 800-tmeter championship at Milwaukee last year. The return duel here next Saturday
night is likely to produce the greatest race of the year.
0-0-0-0

Capt. Nick Leftheas and James Casale of the Tech boxing team
arrived home yesterday at about 5 A. ,M. after a trip to New
York and Wasihngton with their team. Casale lost both his bouts,
while the captain lost one and was held to a draw in the other.
It seems that in the places they visited a boxer who wishes to
win must knock his man out and keep his foot on him to see
that he stays down. Incidentally the boys did some, sightseeing
in various places, including a 4.30 to 5.30 trip about Washington. And that 4.30 to 5.30 was not P. M. either.
0-0-0-0

As the Saltonstall gym is still being painted, the Church league games
there, scheduled for tomorrow night, are off for the present. A meeting
of the league officials will be held Friday at the Grace church.
0--0-0-0
Newhuryport High is listed to play basketball at Danvers on
•
this date. Classical goes to Lawrence, and Beverly to Gloucester.
Tomorrow, Salem plays at Peabody.
o—o—o—o
It looks like two horse race tracks in this part of the state this summer unless the Boston and Norwood crowds are just jocketying for
position...The anti-dog race people are lining up...A North Andover
minister has asked for a public hearing on the granting of a Lawrence
dog race perfit for a track at North Andover...There may be some
interesting announcement soon regarding Boston hockey and Boston
be
and Maine train arrangements . Six divisions of Legionnaires will
cops
in the trenches tonight at 8.15...Yesterday at Worcester the office
ng
grabbed 11 men for being present at a horse race bookkeepi
days' vaca. .Tony Romano and Bill Jeffry have been enjoying a fewSalem High
tion from this column...Win Batchelder, one of the few 139, 141, for
103,
players to ever reach major league baseball, bowled
King Phillips'
383 in the Hamilton Flivver league last night, cracking
Montana who is
375 record . That Congressman J. P. Monaghan of
is only 29
one of the old age pension leaders in the national House
note says Joe
years...A
two
for
Congress
in
beer.
has
and
old
yeat's
other day...At
Rano of the Norman lanes hit 102-124-135 for 361 the name the govto
asked
kid,
school
a
(lay
other
the
N.
J.,
Paterson,
was on the stand
ernor of New Jersey, replied "I-Iauptmann" . °Bruno
questions...Premier
5146
answered
and
minutes
38
17 hours and
people not far from
Flandin of France is also mayor of a town of 500
is still applicable
..It
"Brag"
was
poker
for
name
Paris...An ancient
wheel chairs
2500
are
.There
losses.
their
about
brag
.Lots of players
250 pounds of
about
takes
..It
City.
Atlantic
at
walk
on the board
known as Attar of Roses ..
roses to make an ounce of the perfumery
the effect thet the first gent
to
circulation
in
There was once a legend
was reached was a HiberAmerica
when
boats
to step off Columbus'
cemetery contains 408 acres
national
n
.Arlingto
Meagher..
nian named
first soldier buried there was a
of ground and they tell us that tile
Confederate.
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Curley Happily Surrounded,
I
For Most Part, By "Yes Men"
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So Views W. E. Mullins, Prominent Boston Herald
Editorial Columnist, in His Contribution of the
Past Sunday
With a few isolated exceptions
Not a man in the gathering had
the state departments today are the courage to call attention to the
headed by as subservient a group fact that in his second term as
of "Yes, Governor," men as ever mayor of Boston he permitted E.
yielded to the whim and caprice of Mark Sullivan to resign one day as
an executive. Many of them, Re- corporation counsel and gave him
publicans as well as Democrats, a contract for $25,000 the next day
can give even Richard Grant point- to represent the city in the teleers on how to agree enthusiastical- phone rate case. No mention was
ly with every slightest suggestion made of the fact that under his
that may be advanced by Mr. Cur- administration at City Hall more
ley.
than $1,000,000 of municipal funds
The two most recent instances of was locked up in the banks when
this willingness to "yes" the Gover- they closed and still carried as a
nor were demonstrated by the credit.
speed with which Edgar L. Gillett,
One mu.st not be too harsh on
tne commissioner of agriculture, these men because they have lamand William F. Callahan, the com- tiles dependent on them and they
=stoner of public works, both Ely probably are confronted with immeappointees, gave the sack to two or diate dismissal if they light back,
Mr. Ely's close friends at Mr. Cur- yet it seems to this observer that
iey's suggestion. In each instance the first one who dares publicly to
iright was the instrument em- disagree with him when he exposes
ployed in driving the Ely men out himself to justifiable criticism will
of office.
profit by it. No one ever has quesCommissioner Callahan's proce- tioned the Governor's courage.
dure in falling into step with the Accordingly the chances are big that
Governor's suggestion that Frank he appreciates that quality when
A. Goodwin would be an ideal suc- he sees it in an opponent.
cessor for Morgan '1'. Ryan as regPolitical Lawyers
istrar of motor vehicles was the
The so-called expose ol the 'pobiggest surprise because of the litical lawyers" engaged in liquidatbacsground surrounding his ap- ing the banks was largely the work
pointment.
of John P. Feeney. He apparently
Mr. Ely wanted to have Frank E. worked up all the details for the
Lyman retained as head of the Governor. He was in communicapublic works department, but Mr. tion with the bank department on
Bacon held out against this. He and some phases of it. Some of the inCouncillor Daniel H. Coakley want- formation came to him in anonyed Callahan given Lyman's post mous letters.
and they were instrumental in
This work, combined with his
having him elevated. The result prosecution of the two oused finnow is that Goodwin, probably the ance commission members, indiformer Lieutenant Governor's most cates that Mr. Feeney has become
bitter political foe, is about to be the Governor's personal attorney in
returned to the public payroll, after the campaign of fright being waged
a brief absence from it, through the against the Ely men. Recognized
acquiescence of the man Bacon chiefly as a defendant's counsel
in
made.
his 42 years at the bar, Mr. Feeney
Governor's Dominance
is out of character in his new role
There is considerable irony about of prosecutor. It's like Eddie Cantor
a political manoeuvre of that de- playing Hamlet.
scription and is made possible only
The administration probably will
by the Governor's dominance over proceed more cautiously in its highan executive council having a Re- 'landed activities now that the Republican majority.
publican have two such fearless
The department heads gave a spokesmen as Robot T. Bushnell
great public exhibition of the ex- and Senator Henry Parkman, Jr.,
tent to which they have surren- ready to call public attention to any
dered their independence the other shortcomings.
day when the Governor herded
Mr. Bushnell now has some authem into the auditorium for the thority as an official voice
of the
announced intention of discussing party through his office
as presieconomy in administration, only to dent of the Republican
Club of
use the meeting as a sounding board Massachusetts while Mr.
Parkman
for his attack on the liquidating is likely to prove trouble
some in the
agents, who have been handling the Senate. The Governo
r's budget
affairs of the closed state bank.s.
message indicates that he will preIn a sonorous speech tne Gover- sent a large borrowi
ng program
nor denounced the practice of en- during the current
session.
gaging outside counsel with the at- issue will require a two-thi A bond
rds vote
torney general's department avail- in each branch of
the Legislature.
able to give legal services and he With Mr. Parkman
hostile to exprotested against the financial situation confronting him when he ending the commonwealth's credit
found more than $1,000,000 of state to any large extent, it might prove
funds in closed banks carried as a difficult to get a two-thirds vote in
credit.
the Senate.

FIRST NATIONAL
STORES FEATURE
N. E. PRODUCTS

'1not only helps build the health and
vigor of the individuals who con. sume it, but the self-propelling processes of economic repair which
thereby are set in motion renew our
economic vigor and help feed the
morale of our people."
First National officials give as one
reason for initiating a New England
.,...._.....
Week the New England character of
the organization, formed ten years
ago by the corning-together of the
Connor, Ginter and O'Keeffe food
companies, each of which had bef.n
started some 25 years previously with
a single grocery store. First National Stores' subsequent development has been within the six New
Foodstuffs and household product England states except for 20 new
s locations in Westchester
from the farms and fac.orie
and Dutchs of ess counties, New
York. ApproxiNew England are being feature
d this mately 75 percent of
the company's
week in 2800 First National
stores ownership is spread
and markets in the Compan
y's an- England communities. through New
A substantial
nual New England sale,
launche
two years ago as a co-operative d percentage of sales goes back'to New
efEngland producers of foodstuffs and
fort to make better known
to New additional million
s of dollars are
Englanders the products of
their
ploughed back into the 500 cities,
local communities. Newspa
per ad- towns and villages
in
vertising is being used to
promole are operated, through which stores
the sale which also is receivin
wages, rentals
g the and miscellaneous
Impetus of special
store expenses.
merchandising Taxes paid by
the Company repreeffort in the stores.
sent the second largest item of
expense, wages being first, and average
Governor Curley, in a letter
to $800
Arthur O'Ittleffe, president
per
store
for
local,
state
of First
and
Federal tax levies.
National, congratulates the
Company on New England
Week. "The
occasion merits a
congratulatory
word," says the Governor,
"because
its economic basis is
sound, and because there is needed now
as never
before the concentrated,
intelligent
co-operation of merchant,
manufacturer, consumer and
wage-earner
in order that the red blood
of normal economic functio
ning may
course again through the
veins of
our conumunties.
"Purchase by New
England's
housewives," continues
Governor
Curley, "of New England
sends a stream of dollars products,
into
communities which produce the
the.
products. Work is created for
earners. Increased payrolls wagefurnish
the sinews of added
consuming
power to these work
-people. Thus,
the purchase by New
Englanders of
New England-produced
foodstuffs

N. England Farm, Factory
Merchandise Hold
Sway at Sale
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FEDERAL WORK

PROJECTS
According to a Washington
dispatch, Gov. Curley
has been interviewing the federal
authorities at Washington,
asking for an allotment of $160,000,000 for
public works in this
state. If the federal
ities propose to give
authorthe entire amount of
$4,800,000 of the pending
relief bill to the 48
work
states without obligation
to make any
$160,000,000 is no
repayment, then
more than the fair
share of
our population and
Massachusetts, according to
tax payments, and tlie
state should have its
of this vast
full share
expenditure.
But if a large portion
of this amount will
have to be repaid, a
addition to the debt of the
heavy
state will be made,
that will be a burden on
the public and the
industries for many years.
If the state must
regular payments to the
make
federal treasury over a
period of years to reimburse the government for
a large part of its
loans, the effect on the
of the state would not
credit
be so good.
The governor's program
is said to call for
expenditure for highways, bridges, and
elimination of grade
crossings, of $85,000,000. If
Sam is going to make us
Uncle
a free gift of this
money, we shall want to
it, since we shall have
take
to pay such a large
share of the taxes fox. it.
if it comes to
But
spending our own money
for a big share of it,
the state
does not need any such
extensive program. Our
highways are, as a whole I
in excellent
condition, and a portion of the
gasoline tax is sufficient to
make needed
improvement.
The governor is
represented as thinking that
the new work propects
should be run on a
five-day work week plan,
instead of one of five and
a half days, with the
idea that private
industry would follow this
ample. If business interests
excould be persuaded by such
a plan to put the
unemployed to work, withott
increasing cost of goods, it
might be beneficial, but usually when the
working week is reduced, the
cost of goods is
increased, the people can't buy
so much, and not much
is accomplished to
reduce unemployment. It is
hard to believe that the
people can accompWh prosperity by
working less.

COMMITTEE OF
SIX TO CONSIDER
ELECTRIC RATES
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! this evening
! Battles
ho

•1

11!$,M1

Toil)11"
House and senate stand
adjourned
until tomorrow (Wednesday)
at 2
P. M.
"Twelve committees hold
public
j hearings, the committee
1 committees hold public on the joint
hearings, the
committee on the joint
topping the list with 27 judiciary
petitions
before it.
I

I
!

Joint ways and meaos
resumes its
hearings on Gov, Curley's
budget
recoMmendationa.

YESTERDAY
Gov. Curley told public
utilities
, companies to
reduce their rates for
I lighting or
suffer possible confiscation.
i
Atty. Gen. Dever notified
the gov1 (Thor
ernor that an
assistant
attorney
ha.s been investigating
the
sale of stock by New
York baits to
Massachusetts trust companies
now
closed.
The committee on
conservation
took under
advisement a measure to
increase the minimum
size of lobsters which may
be taken from
Massachusetts waters. The
proposal
would increase the
minimum from
3 1-16 inches
to 3 1-4 inches.
The governor said
he favored the
• proposal to
increase the chief executive's pay from
$10,000 to
a year, but
not for himself. $20,000
He said
he intended
serving the people for
$10,000 hut had no
ing his successors objection to havpald more.
----

I

I

1

.1

reducing gas and
electric rates in Massachusetts will be
considered
by
a
special committee of
six members,
three designated by
GOV. Curley and
three by the public
utilities companies, with
instructions to report
publicly on their
findings
Feb. 21 at
the State house.
The decision to turn
the rate problem over to a
committee was reached
yesterday at a conference
of
utilities representatives called bypublic
Gov.
Curley, who expressed the
opinion
that present rates are too
high.
The governor's appointees
on the
committee are John J. Murray,
professor of economics at
Boston university; Karl T. Compton,
president
of Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, and Elliot Earle, Boston utilties economist. The utilities'
members
are Prank ID. Comerford,
president of
/ the New England
Power Association:
Walter C. Baynes, president of
the
Edison Electric Illuminating Co..
and
W. Rodman Peabody,
vice-president
of the Western Massachusetts
coinpanics.
The suggestion for the appointment of the committee was advanced
Salem, Mass.
by Mr. Comerford, the only
spokesman for the public utilities who was
ready to discuss the rate reduction
proposals at the conference. His company, he said, has a threefold obligation: to its customers, its employes
and the investors in its securities.
Unless the rates are voluntarily reduced, the governor said, he would
cooperate with the legislature in
enacting legislation which
'Would Force Reduction
He cited the Edison rates as particularly high. He said "This company
is paying $8 a share on stock now
selling in the open market at $100, a
dividend rate which ought to be cut
Blow tc
In half."
Town Deals Tellinc,
The governor urged the special
Opponents of Camp b)
committee to pay specific attention
Approval
Overwhelming
to the sliding scale of rates now operating in Washington, D. C. He cited
Curley Revived It
the numerous reductions and the in-dealt
creased dividends through greater
Voters of Bourne yesterday
opponents 0
consumption of electricity that have
smashing blow to the
guar(
national
been effected under this method.
a
the establishment ofoverwhelming aP
He suggested that the committee
camp there by an
which Gov. Cur
report Feb. 27 with a promise of a,
proval of the project
last
! temporary reduction and plans for
met defeat
ley revived after it
. making more substantial reductions
year.
selectmen
under some permanent plan that
Instructions to the
to 3: . might be
223
of
vote
a
considered in greater detail
Bourne, given by
meeting, to co
town
subsequently.
annual
at the
camp to th
Local companies, he continued,
operate in bringing the
opponents who resid
have maintained rates on a policy- of
town, will rob
far distant as 'far
In other towns asprincipal argument charging all the traffic will bear. "If
this
is continued," he said, "I will do
their
mouth of
n
not Wft
all in my power to induce the leg's!: that Bourne did boundary flinenof9ttahte
e I may
lature to embark on a program that
If the westerly
'
,
mile IT .
result in confiscation of a, part
camp is at least one
from,
thoroughfaie
the
f the capital invested in the plants 28
high •
and Hy Atty.-On, Dever, State Treasurer
Bourne through Falmouth are willurley and State Auditor Buckley atannis, the voters of Bourne
of tim- te
nded the conference with the govtl at thousands of acres
into a Pet.' ernor.
converted
be
shall
berland
Massachusetts
manent camp of the
national guard.
controa
been
has
issue
The camp
Cod for
versial subject along Cape opposition
The
more than a year.
Bourne
which was voiced Ft year ago in Chamgave officials of the Cape Cod sumprominent
ber of Commerce and
ammunition with
residents
mer
of the plan
sponsors
assail
which to
for attempting to force something on
I the Cape which the residents did not
I desire.
Goy. Curley has repeatedly eXprereirr"-frrnoval of the plan, which
also has the enthusiastic support of
It also
the national guard officers.
has the approval of Maj.-Gen. Fox
Corps
I Conner, commanding the First
aren, provided that the commonwealth
I will assume a share of the cost. The
; estimated cost of the project is $1,; '700.000,
It is planned to create a camp for
I tile training of all branches of the
national guard.
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BOURNE VOTERS
Beacon Hill] OKAY NATIONAL
GUARD PROM
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as Marion Powet
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Three Designated
Gayer nor and ?Ihree byby Utilities
Companies: Curley Insists
on Reduction
noston, Feb. 5—Proposals for
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ght the dog is to taKe a nicKei to
the corner news stand and brims back
a piper.

I TO HOLD COSTUME
PARTY ON MARCH 2

LENA MANZI

•

The annual costume party of the
Italian Young Women's Catholic association will be held Saturday evening, March 2, in Holy Rosary
school hall. Prize: for the best, most
original and funniest costumes will
de awarded. Music will be* furnished
by Dick Ducky and his musical
ducks.
Lena Manzi is a member of the
committee in charge.
Rnv

S PUBLIC
rns
'Ka
•
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\Cu
Utility Rates •
Must Be Cut

UTILITIES

r
Named By Utilities.

CompanSays Power
"
ies Are "Soaking
Public
I
PubBOSTON, Feb. 4 UPI —
companies were told tolic utilities
James M. Curday by Governor
rates for lightley to reduce their
confiscation.
possible
suffer
or
ing
believed some
The governor said he
charged all that
had
s
companie
of the
bear, and that if
the traffic could
"do all in my
would
this continued he
legislature to empower to induce the
that may result
bark on a program
a part of the capof
ion
confiscat
in
present plants."
ital invested in the
demand for lower
s
governor'
The
conference with it however, and suspected that some
rates, voiced at a
utilities, was cendiary might have broken into
the
of
representatives
at the State s home.
day
the
the highlight of
ended with Firemen could not locate the man
ce
conferen
" House. The
es, one ter the fire and they formed the
committe
two
o appointment of
ion that the fire was started by
the
and
governor
h to represent the
kerosene lamp which they
large
The
utilities.
t the
that
e other to represen
T. Compton, nd on the floor. They believed
Karl
pained
o governor
lamp had been left lit for heating
Institute
setts
Massachu
r4 president of
poses and that it had ignited the
Professor John J.
a4 of Technology, University, and Elcovers. Mr. Bucaria stated that
VI Murray of Boston
D. had not left the lamp lit.
Frank
expert,
liot Earle, a rate
he door to the home was found
ew
president of the
ed by firemen and they had to
a Comerford,
Walter
on,
Associati
England Power
k it in. The kitchen was in flames
ElecEdison
of the
Cs Bellies, president
Pea- .h badly burned the woodwork and
Rodman
W.
and
,
tric Company
he furnishings. Firemen were able
t of the Western
online the fire to the kitchen,
r$ body, vice-Presiden
desigwere
s,
companie
ver, and only smoke damage rehi Massachusetts
as
s
companie
power
in the rooms.
co: nated by the
comtwo
The
Bucaria resided alone in his
their representatives.
future
near
the
confer in
e.. With the door and ..window
la mittees will
lower
for
demands
letely burned, the home was in
on the governor's
rates.
ondition to spend the night in,
ElecEdison
is let
the man had to find lodging
The governor cited the
Company of Boston
g friends for the night.
of Inc Illuminating
rates.'That
excessive
x 121, corner of Summer and
be as one charging
$8 a
company:' he said, "is paying
ury streets, was sounded for the
in
selling
is
t 7:56 o'clock. The relief signal
res share on stook which
ci Bo the open market at $100."
unded shortly after 8:30,
en)
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Curley said he had contracted to
serve the peopk• for $10,000 and intended to do it but said he had no
objection to having his successors
paid more. An increased salary, he
added, would do much toward making
it possible for a poor man 'd aspire
to office.
The governor in the course of the
day also let it be known he thought
William E. Hurley, Boston's postmaster, ought to look elsewhere for
a new job. Curley has been backing
Peter Tague, former U. S. Representative, and until recently it was believed Tague would be reappointed.
since then, however, the federal authorities have announced an examination would be held for thc post.
Both houses had a quiet day. The
representatives gave a third reading
to a bill to cut interest rates on
unpaid taxes over $300 from.8 to 61-2
per cent and from 6 t0.5 percent on
smaller delinquencies and adjourned
until Wednesday. The Senate accepted withm .t debate the adverse
report of thc judiciary committee
that all expenses of superior court
be paid by the Commonwealth and
adjourned.
The joint judiciary committee acceded to the request of Senator Joseph A. Langone. Jr., that it drop
his petition for the removal of Samuel R. Cutler as justice of Chelsea
district court. Langone did not explain his change of attitude.
Various representatives of railroad
engin.:ers, firemen and affiliated la boor organisations heard Attorney F.
A. Symonds of Worcester, chief petitioner for a bill requiring the use of
additional firemen and brakemen on
certain types of till Ms, explain their
demands before the committee on
transportation.
Symonds argued the employment
of additional trainmen would save
MRS!,arh twxits
railroads
thousands
annually by preventing aceicIntr:.
Other apes ker joii.
in urging favorable consideration xi,: the bil
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OUTLOOK BETTER
New Cape Cod National Guard Camp
Proposition in More Favorable Position Than it Was Last Year

•

The proposit ion covering the establishment of a new
Massachusetts National Guard camp in the town of Bourne
on Cape Cod seems to be in a much more favorable position right now than when it was first broached a year ago.
The matter was initially called to the attention of the
public by the introduction of a bill into the legislature for
the acquisition of the Cape Cod camp site, the development of which would eventually lead to the abandonment
of Fort Devens at Ayer as the scene of the annual tour of
duty each summer of the National Guard troops of this
commonwealth, and the expense involved was generally
referred to as approximating $1,000,000. On its face, the
project seemed to be an unwarranted expenditure of that
large sum of money by the state for something that was
far removed from being an absolute necessity. It seemed
reasonable to believe that if Fort Devens was sufficient
for the housing and training of upward to 60,000 troops
being prepared for actual warfare in 1917 and 1918, it was
still and would he ample for a long time to come for the
needs of the regular army and National Guard troops
using it each year. Additionally, the people of Bourne and
Cape Cod generally were opposed to the establishment of
the new camp in their midst, while those in the vicinity
of Fort Devens regarded the presence of the National
Guard troops there each summer as a business asset which
they were reluctant to lose.
Actually, National Guard officers declared, Massachusetts would only spend $60,000 for the purchase of the
site, and the remainder of the expense of over $1,000,000
for the development of thp camp would be borne by the
federal governmnt. Also, they had a strong ease to support their contention that Fort Devens as now constituted
is inadequate for the full training of a National Guard
division. Before they could get those facts before the public, though, sentiment was so strong against the whole
proposition that the legislature disapproved it.
This year tl e situation is quite different. At the outset, there is a better general understanding of the matter.
Also, Governor Pirley is so much in favor of the project
that he has included the item of $1,750,000 for the development of the camp in his request for an allotment of
$160,000,000 for Massachusetts PWA projects, with the
agreement that the state shall buy the necessary land. The
Governor stE.ted in Washington last week that the opposition to the proposed Cape Cod camp has been overcome,
and strong support of that statement was furnished Monday when the people of Bourne, voted, 223 to 32, in favor
of the location of the camp in their town, thereby reversing their position of a year ago. Sentiment is not wholly
favorable yet, because incomplete results of a poll of the
Cape Cod Chamber of Commerce still shows strong opposition. The Buzzards Bay Chamber of Commerce, however,
recently went on record for the proposition. Viewed from
all angles, the outlook for the success of the movement
for
the Cape Cod camp seems far brighter at the moment
than
it did at any time in 1934.
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COMMITTEE OF
SIX TO STUDY
LIGHT RATE CUTS
Governor and Utilities Each
Name Three—Report
Due Feb. 21
BOSTON (.4)—The Governor's drive
for lower electric rates is underway.
six—three apA committee
pointees oi the Governor and three
designated by public utilities representatives—has until Feb. 1 to make a
public report on lower electric rate
proposals.
The utilities men and the governor
finally got together yesterday for their
twice postponed conference.
Governor Curley urged the committee, which was named at the conclusion of the session, to pay specific
attention to the sliding scale of rates
now operating in Washington. Numerous reductions and increased dividends have been effected there, the
Governor said, through greater consumption of electricity.
Unless the rates are voluntarily reduced, Curley told the utilities men,
he would cooperate with the legislature in enacting legislation which
would force reductions.
The suggestion for the appointment
of a committee was made by Frank
D. Comerford, president of the New
England Power association, who was
the only public utilities spokesman
ready to discuss reduction proposals
at the conference.
The Governor's appointees were:
John J. Murray, professor of economics at Boston UrAversity; Karl T.
Compton, president of Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, and Elliot
Earle, Boston Utilities economist. The
utilities' members were: Comerford,
Walter C. Baylies, president of the
Edison Electric Illuminating Co., and
W. Rodman Peabody, vice president
of the western Massachusetts companies.
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a nicrce, io
„isilight the dog is to take
bring back
the corner news stand and
a paper.

TO HOLD COSTUME
PARTY ON MARCH 2

of the
The annual costume party
Catholic asItalian Young Women's
Saturday evesociation will be held
Holy Rosary
ning, March 2, in
the best, most
school hall. Prize: for
es will
original and funniest costum
be,furnished
be awarded. Music will
his musical
by Dick Ducky and
ducks,
r of the
Lena Manzi is a membe
committee in charge.

that some
cot however, and suspected
(Continued from Page One)
might have broken into
iary
incend
-his home.
"Soaking" the Public.
man
companies were
Firemen could not locate the
power
He said
formed the
they
e
and
purpos
fire
the
the
alter
for
"soaking" the public
by
entirely too opinion that the fire was started
of paying dividend rates
they
which
lamp
ne
kerose
lowthat
large
a
high. It was his contention
greater found on the floor. They believed that
er rates would bring about
greater the lamp had been left lit for heating
consumption of power, and
cited purposes and that it had ignited the
He
ies.
compan
the
to
returns
that
serving
cot covers. Mr. Bucaria • stated
ny
compa
the
e
as an exampl
the lamp lit.
left
not
said,
had
he
he
which,
C„
Washington, D.
the
The door to the home was found
over an eight-year period trebled
by firemen and they had to
locked
after
ds
amount available for dividen
in. The kitchen was in flames
it
kilbreak
a
reducing its rate from 10 cents
burned the woodwork and
badly
which
owatt hour to 3.7 cents.
all the furnishings. Firemen were able
Governor Curley said he had found
kitchen,
were to confine the fire to the
rates in ,effect in Massachusetts
however, and only smoke damage rethe
of
s
section
other
in
higher than
sulted in the rooms.
country.
his
'Mr. Bucaria resided alone in
legisthe
Several bills are before
door and window
the
With
home.
rates.
lature seeking reduction in
completely burned, the home was in
Increase Not for Himself
no condition to spend the night in,
commit
While various legislative
and the man had to find lodging
tees busied tit:mselves with a mass
among friends for the night.
of proposed laws, the governor let 't
Box 121, corner of Summer and
upon
favor
with
looked
he
known
be
Newbury streets, was sounded for the
Repformer
by
ed
advanc
l
a proposa
LIT at 7:56 o'clock. The relief signal
resentative Hymann Manevitch of
was sounded shortly after 8:30.
$10,000
from
6
increas
an
Boston for
of
salary
annual
the
to $20,000 in
the governor, but not for himself.
Curley said he had contracted to
inserve the peopl? for $10,000 and
tended to do it but said he had no
objection to having his successors
paid more. An increased salary, he
added, would do much toward making
it possible for a poor man to aspire
to office.
The governor in the course of the
day also let it be known he thought
William E. Hurley, Boston's postmaster, ought to look elsewhere for
g
a new job. Curley has iren backin
Peter Tague, former U. S. Representative, and until recently it was believed Tague would b? reappointed.
Since then, nowever. the federal authorities have announced an examination would be held for tit? post.
Both houses had a quiet day. The
representative:: ge.ve a third reading
to a bill to cut interest rates on
unpaid taxes over $300 from 8 to 61-2
per cent and from 6 to,6 percent on
smaller delinquencies and adjourned
until Wednesday. The Senate accepted without debate the adverse
report of the judiciary committee
that all expenses of superior court
be paid by the Commonwealth and
adjourned.
The joint judiciary committee acceded to the request of Senator Joseph A. Langone, Jr., that it drop
his petition for the removal of Samuel R. Cutler as justice of Chelsea
district court. Langone did not explain his change of attitude.
Various representatives of railroad
engimers, firemen and affiliated labor organizations heard Attorney F.
A. Symonds of Worcester, chief petitioner for a bill requiring the use of
additional firemen and brakemen oa
certain typ-s of trains. explain the:r
demands before the committee on
./ transportation.
/ I Symonds argued the employment
of additional trainmen would save
? Massachusetts railroads thousands
by preventing accidents.
er annually
Other speaker 'joined in urging favorable consideration for the bill.
ps
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OUTLOOK BETTER
New Cape Cod National Guard Camp
Proposition in More Favorable Position Than it Was Last Year

•

The proposition covering the establishment ui a new
Massachusetts National Guard camp in the town of Bourne
on Cape Cod seems to be in a much more favorable position right now than when it was first broached a year ago.
The matter was initially called to the attention of the
public by the introduction of a bill into the legislature for
the acquisition of the Cape Cod camp site, the development of which would eventually lead to the abandonment
of Fort Devens at Ayer as the scene of the annual tour of
duty each summer of the National Guard troops of this
commonwealth, and the expense involved was generally
referred to as approximating $1,000,000. On its face, the
project seemed to be an unwarranted expenditure of that
large sum of money by the state for something that was
far removed from being an absolute necessity. It seemed
reasonable to believe that if Fort Devens was sufficient
for the housing and training of upward to 60,000 troops
being prepared for actual warfare in 1917 and 1918, it was
still and would be ample for a long time to come for the
needs of the regular army and National Guard troops
using it each year. Additionally, the people of Bourne and
Cape Cod generally were opposed to the establishment of
the new camp in their midst, while those in the vicinity
of Fort Devens regarded the presence of the National
Guard troops there each summer as a business asset which
they were reluctant to lose.
Actually, National Guard officers declared, Massachusetts would only spend $60,000 for the purchase of the
site, and the remainder of the expense of over $1,000,000
for the development of ths camp would be borne by the
federal governmnt. Also, they had a strong case to support their contention that Fort Devens as now constituted
is inadequate for the full training of a National Guard
division. Before they could get those facts before the public, though, sentiment was so strong against the whole
proposition that the legislature disapproved it.
This year the situation is quite different. At the outset, there is a better general understanding of the matter.
A,Isoi Governor Curley is so much in favor of the project
that he has included the item of $1,750,000 for the development of the camp in his request for an allotment of
$160,000,000 for Massachusetts PWA projects, with the
agreement that the state shall buy the necessary land. The
Governor stated in Washington last week that the opposition to the proposed Cape Cod camp has been overcome,
and strong support of that statement was furnished Monday when the people of Bourne, voted, 223 to 32, in favor
of the location of the camp in their town, thereby reversing their position of a year ago. Sentiment is not wholly
favorable yet, because incomplete results of a poll of the
Cape Cod Chamber of Commerce still shows strong opposition. The Buzzards Bay Chamber of Commerce, however,
recently went on record for the proposition. Viewed from
all angles, the outlook for the success of the movement for
the Cape Cod camp seems far brighter at the moment than
it did at any time in 1934.
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COMMITTEE OF
SIX TO STUDY
LIGHT RATE CUTS
Governor ani Utilities Each
Name Three -- Report
Due Feb. 21
BOSTON ()—The Governor's drive
for lower electric rates Ls underway.
six—three apA committee
pointees oi the Governor and three
designated by public utilities representatives—has until Feb. 1 to make a
public report on lower electric rate
proposals.
The utilities men and the governor
finally got together yesterday for their
twice postponed conference.
Governor Curley urged the committee, which was named at the conclusion of the session, to pay specific
attention to the sliding scale of rates
now operating in Washington. Numerous reductions and increased dividends have been effected there, the
Governor said, through greater consumption of electricity.
Unless the rates are voluntarily reduced. Curley told the utilities men,
he would cooperate with the legislature in enacting legislation which
would force reductions.
The suggestion for the appointment
of a committee was made by Frank
D. Comerford, president of the New
England Power association, who was
the only public utilities spokesman
ready to discuss reduction proposals
at the conference.
The Governor's appointees were:
John J. Murray, professor of economics at Boston University; Karl T.
Compton, president of Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, and Elliot
Earle, Boston Utilities economist. The
utilities' members were: Comerford,
Walter C. Baylies, president of the
Edison Electric Illuminating Co.. and
W. Rodman Peabody, vice president
of the western Massachusetts companies.
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The general movement for the purification of the Merrimack and Connecticut
Fivers has brought forth suggestions for a
similar attitude toward some of the smaller
streams. The Brockton Enterprise thinks
that the state might well undertake an antipolution work entirely independent of the
Oore ambitious projects. Referring to the
ormer movements the Enterprise says:

Governor States That He Believed Some o
Them Charged All Traffic Could Bear—
Warns of Confiscation
BOSTON, Feb. 4 1./P) — Public utilities companies were told today by Governor James M. Curley to reduce their rates for lighting or suffer possible confiscation.
The governor said he believed some
of the companies had charged all that
the traffic could bear, and that if
this continued he would "do all in my
power to induce the legislature to embark on a program that may result_
In confiscation of a part of the capital invested in the present plants."
The governor's demand for lower
rates, voiced at a conference with
representatives of the utilities, was
the highlight of the day at the State
House. The conference ended with
appointment of two committees, one
to represent the governor and the
other to represent the utilities. The
governor named Karl T. Compton,
president of Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, Professor John J.
Murray of Boston University, and Elliot Earle, a rate expert, Frank D.
New
Comerford, president of the
England Power Association, Walter
Baffles, president of the Edison Electric Company, and W. Rodman Peabody, vice-president of the Western
Massachusetts companies, were designated by the power companies as
their representatives. The two committees will confer in the near future
on the governor's demands for lower
rates.
The governor cited the Edison Electric Illuminating Company of Boston
as one charging excessive rates. "That
company," he said, "is paying $8 a
share on stock which is selling in
the open market at $100."

The govemar's project means spending millions
and
of dollars, perhaps tremendous industrial
The commonwealth itself
municipal adjustments.
upheaval.
could do a great deal at less expense and
Until recently the Bridgewater State Farm discharged
state institu, sewage into the Taunton river. Other
Towns are
tions continue to pollute streams.
atticommonwealth's
the
And
offenders.
flagrant
too many
tude has been not to burden industry with
restrictions

This suggestion is entirely logical and
it is onlY in
i
that•
ThefactS
as an example the company serving practical.
have fully
Washington, D. C., which, he said, ;more recent year0 that we
over an eight-year period trebled the
the polluof
riousness
the
ppreciatO
amount available for dividends after I it
flow
that
streams
different
the
of
reducing its rate from 10 cents a kil- ition
inmany
owatt hour to 3.7 cents.
hrough the state. There are
Governor Curley said he had found
overbe
could
of this that probably
rates in effect in Massachusetts were tances
The
higher than in other sections of the orne at comparatively small cost.
stream
country.
nearest
the
into
umping of sewage
Several bills are before the legisthe easy, happy-go-lucky plan that was
lature seeking reduction in rates.
uite generally adopted years ago. It
Increise Not for Himself
n't necessary. Science has developed
While various legislative commitof sewage disposal that is
tees busied thmselves with a mass ther methods
of proposed laws, the governor let 't
uch more sanitary and of actual merit
be known he looked with favor upon
ram an economic standpoint.

a proposal advanced by former Rep.
resentative Hymann MarKvitch of
Boston for an increase from $10,000
to $20.000 in the annual salary of
the governor, but not for himself.
Curley said he had contracted to
serve the people for $10,000 and Intended to do it but said he had no
objection to having his successors
paid more. An increased salary, he
added, would do much toward making
it possible for a poor man to aspire
to office.
The governor in the course of the
day also let it be known he thought
William E. Hurley, Boston's postmaster, ought to look elsewhere for
a ne p job. Curley has ben backing
Peter Tague, former U. S. Representative, and until recently it was believed Tague would be reappointed.
Since then, nowever, the federal authorities have announced an examination would be held for the post.
Both houses had a quiet day. The
reprzsentatives gave a third reading
to a bill to cut interest rates on
unpaid taxes over $300 from 8 to 61-2
"Soaking" the Public.
cent and from 6 to 5 percent on
He said power companies were Mt*
smaller delinquencies and adjourned
"soaking" the public for the purpose
until Wednesday. The Senate acof paying dividend rates entirely too
cepted without debate the adverse
high. It was his contention that lowreport of the judiciary committee
er rates would bring about greater that all expenses of superior court
consumption of power, and greater be paid by the Commonwealth and
returns to the companies. He cited adjourned.
The joint judiciary committee acceded to the request of Senator Joseph A. Langone, Jr., that it drop
his petition for the removal of Samuel R. Cutler as justice of Chelsea
district court. Langone did not explain his change of attitude.
Various representatives of railroad
enginers, firemen and affiliated labor organisations heard Attorney F.
A. Symonds of Worcester, chief petitioner for a bill requiring the use of
addrlional firemen and brakemen on
certain tylxs of trains, explain their
demands before the committee on
transportation.
Symonds argued the employment
0t additional trainmen would save
Massachusetts railroads thousands
annually by przventIng accidents.
Other speaker joined in urging fay •
orable consideration for It e bill.

As used in nautical terms, a knot
is a speed of approximately 6080
feet an hour, or one nautical mile
an hour, and is not a distance, as;
an people believe.
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Keeping an Eye on Them
Everybody loves a ready spender and an easy
lender. Governor Curley and his associates on
the Democratic ticket rode into office on the
prestige of the Roosevelt administration and
their professed adherence to its spending policies. The inauguration message of the governor, while it contained many excellent recommendations, gave no promise that economy would
be attempted or that an effort would be made
to lighten the burden of taxation under which
the people are struggling.
Hence it is peculiarly requisite that those who
believe the salvation of the state rests in
the maintenance of its credit and the prosperity
of its industries should be alert to let the public know the character of legislation proposed
and its cost to the taxpayers, whether direct or
indirect contributors to the state's coffers. This
the Massachusetts Federation of Taxpayers' Association proposes to do.
"Nothing has happened yet in the State House
to change the prevailing opinion that the urge
will be to spend freely," says a bulletin of the
Association issued today. "Unless some restraint
is shown, there is real danger that the budget
now before the legislature is only the starting
point. The excess expenditure will be heaped
onto the state tax, and the property owner will
pay it. The only chance for the taxpayers is to
insist upon keeping the state tax at the figure
$9,500,000 and to make known their wishes to
their legislators."
"Work and Wages," was the slogan of the
Curley campaign. Work and wages is what
every decent citizen of the commonwealth,
whatever his political belief, wishes to see
brought about. 'Increased taxation on property
overburdened already, is not the way to provide
either more work or higher wages. Although
real property ostensibly is bearing all the burden, this is not the fact. It cannot be too often
or too emphatically pointed out that every family who rents a. house or a room, every man or
woman who makes a purchase at the stores,
helps to pay the tax. Fresh sources of taxation
' have not, in the past, relieved the heavy weight
. that. real property is carrying but have merely
furnished more money for legislatures and city
governments to spend.
According to President Bird of the Federation
of Taxpayers' Associations, there are some two
thousand bills before the legislature which call
for additional taxation. It is urged that these
be watched closely to make sure that they will,
if enacted, relieve the burden on real estate and
not simply give the state or municipal alit hot ities more money to play with.
•
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First National Stores
Are Observing Annual
New Enaland Week
Foodstuffs and household %products from the farms and factories of New England are being
featured this week in 2300 First
National stores and markets in the
the Company's annual New England Sale, launched two years ago
as a co-operative effort to make
better known to New Englanders
the products of their local communities.
Newspaper advertising is being used to promote the
sale which also is receiving the
impetus of special merchandising
effort in the stores.
Governqr Qusley, in a. letter to
Arthur G'Keeffe, president of
First National, congratulates the
Company on New England Week.
"The occasion merits a congratulatory word," says the Governor, "because its economic basis
is sound, and because there is
needed now as never before the
concentrated, intelligent co-operation of merchant, manufacturer,
consumer and wage-earner in order that the red blood of normal
economic functioning may course
again through the veins of our
communities.
"Purchase by New England
housewives," continues Governor
Curley, "of New England products, sends a stream of dollars
Into the communities which produce the products. Work is created for wage earners. Increased
Payrolls furnish the sinews of
added consuming power to these
work-people. Thus, the purchase
by New Englanders of New England-produced foodstuffs not only
helps build the health and vigor
of the individuals who consunle
It, but the self-propelling processes of economic repair which
thereby are set in motion renew
our economic vigor and help feed
the morale of our people."
First National officials give as
one reason for initiating a New
England Week the New England
character of the organization,
formed ten years ago by the corning-together of the Connor, Ginter and O'Keefe food companies,
each of which had been started
some 25 years previously with a
single grocery 'store. First National Stores' subsequent development has been within the six
New England states except for
20 locations in Westchester and
Dutchess counties, New York.
.Approximately 75 Percent of the
Company's ownership is spread
through New England communities.
A substantial percentage
of sales go back to New England producers of foodstuffs and
additional millions of dollars are
ploughed back into the 500 cities, towns and villages in which
stores are operated, through
wages, rentals and miscellaneous
store expenses. Taxes paid by
the Company represent the second
largest item of expense, wages
being first, and average $800 per
store for local, state and Federal
tax levies,

•
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Refuses Trial
For KaminIski
SPRINGFIELD, Feb. 5 (AP)—
A new trial for Alexander Kaminski, under death sentence for
killing a jail guard, was today denied by Judge Nelson P. Brown,
who, in a letter to Attorney Fenton, counsel for Kaminski, announced his decision.
Kaminski, who was sentenced to
electrocution the week of Jan. 20,
Is now under 30-day reprieve
granted by Governor Curley and,
therefore, unless the GiMilior intervenes. will die the week beginning Feb. 17.
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;WEYMOUTH WOMAN
WILL LEAD SOCIAL
WORK IN WHITMAN
Margaret P. Fitzgerald of 76
i,iii rn m it street, Weymouth, ha s
*,en appointed supervisor of social
woe* for the town of Whitman.
, Mrs..Pitzgerald formerly did this
work'for the city of Boston under
the *esent governv when he was
mayor of that err.Mrs. Fitzgerald is the wife of
Edward T. Fitzgerald of Weymouth
and has one child. The position can
ries a salary of $1500 per year.
,
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Art-awl on two items in an account
submitted by the executor.

...

Roosevelt-Curley
Club Holds Smoker
More than 150 members of the
Roosevelt-Curley Recovery Club and
their friends attended the first
"smoker" of the club Monday night
and the affair was featured by a
variety of entertainment by Messrs.
Ken Wilder, Jordan, Reardon and
Johnson. President Charles C. Lucey
was in charge.
Rep. Joseph H. Downey talked on
the various bills presented by him to
the State legislature and John P.
Ahearn, new chairman of the democratic city committee, spoke interestingly on registration.
The committee in charge of the
dance to be held in Canton Hall,
March 1, reported that arrangements were progressing satisfactorily.
It is planned to select Miss Brockton
at the affair andCurley will be
invited to present
cup to the
winning girl.

CURLEY OPENS
DRIVE TO CUT
UTILITY RATES
Committee of Six Are
to Study the
Subject
BOSTON, Feb. 5.—(AP)--The
governor's drive for lower electric
rates is underway. A committee of
six—three appointees of the governet and three designated by public
utilities representatives—has until
Feb. 21 to make a public report on
lower electric rate proposals.
The utilities men and the governor
finally got together yesterday for
their twice postponed conference.
Gov. Curley urged the committee,
which was named at the conclusion
of the session, to pay specific attention to the sliding scale of rates now
perating in Washington. Numerous
eductions and increased dividends
lave been effected there, thQ, gover-
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By J. M. F.
Regular meeting Wed., Feb. Gth, 8
P. M. sharp. Important business. Save
this date.
N N N
Best wishes for a speedy recovery to
comrades Michael Flah,
!rty, James J.
Curran, B. T. Curran, and Scott Kimball.
N N N

w
groove Al...AVM VrY effidr
on
uestion of investigating the sale
ock by New York banks to Massetts trust companies now
d.
e bank stock sales were brought
e attorney-general's attention
ay night by the governor, who
stock of the Chase National and
nal City banks of New York had I
Our sympathy to comrade James bought by Massachusetts banks
Sword and family in the loss of his very high figure. The governor I
red the securities had been sold
father,
ry to provisions of the "blue
N N P
law.
Best of luck to Commander Lydon, terday. Dever announced that
Jr. and Boys for a most successful pen- apartment had known about the
✓ for "more than a week" and
ny sale on Thur.zday night, Feb. 7th.
n assistant was investigating.
N N N
Would Pay Governor More.
Dept. Military ba'l in Copley Plaza
mer Rep. Hyman Maneviteh
BaLroom, Feb. 21.
raise the governor's pay from
I
to $20,000.
Han
ot . Curley is in fa'ior of the proGovernor's Reception In
Flags AT State House, Washington's —not for himself, he hastily
but for his wiccessors.
Birthday.
believes the increased salary
N
N
do much toward making it
The drive Ls on for new members.
pie for a poor man to aspire to
Jffice.
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Editorial Comment
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Study Utility Rates

ANNUAL SALE AT
FIRST NATIONAL

BOSTON, Feb. 5 (INS)—FollowMg the warning by Governor James
M. Curley that he would launch a
.eonfiscatory program" in the LegisArm*
lature unless utility rates were 4
sliced, three representatives appoint- ;
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ed by the Governor met with three
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public utilities representatives today
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New Englanders of New EnglandSpecial Correspondence
produced foodstuffs not only helps
BOSTON, Feb. 5—Confidence
the health and vigor of the inbuild
be
that Peter F. Tagil° would
dividuals who consume it. but the
named for the position as postmaster of Boston was expressed
self-propelling processes of economic
today by 1Gov. James M. Curley,
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started some 25 years previously with
a single grocery store. First National
Stores' subsequent development has
been within the six New England
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Approximately Ili per
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at. of the Company's ownership is
spread through New England communities. A substantial percentage Of
sales goes back to New England producers of foodstuffs and additional
millions of dollars are ploughed back
Into the 500 cities, towns and villages
In which stores are operated, through
wages, rentals and miscellaneous
store expenses. Taxes paid by the
Company represent the second largest.
Item of expense, wages being first, and
average $800 per store for local, state
and Federal tax levies.
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SOME THINGS THE
GOVERNOR CAN'T DO
(Boston Transcript)
Governor Curley lately announced that isewirril refuse to reappoint justices of the peace who,
during nis Administration, solemnize marriages. Before anyone
gets much excited by this sweeping statement, it is well to examine the pertinent laws of the
Commonwealth and see just what
the governor can do and what he ,
cannot do in the premises.
All justices of the peace are appointed by the governor for a term I
I
of seven years, prescribed by the
Constitution, but the power to
solemnize marriages is acquired
two
by these justices in one of
very different ways. In the first
place men, who for the sake of
clarity will here be called "ordinary justices," have a right to
solemnize marriages only when
that
especially designated for
purpose by act of the governor.
The decision whether or not to
make such a designation in any
given case the statute (General
Laws, chap. 207, sec. 39) places
definitely within the governor's
discretion. For several years not
only has it been the settled policy
of Massachusetts chief executives
to reduce the whole number of
justices of the peace, bringing the
total down from 5000 to about
1000. but also designation of "ordinary justices" as having the
right to solemnize marriages has
been less frequently granted.
In our opinion, if Governor
Curley now proposes to go still
further and refuse appointment to
any "ordinary justice" who continues to exercise his designated
right to solemnize marriages, it is
at least possible—though far from
certain—that the governor would
be warranted at law in making
this use of his discretion. The
Constitution provid s that upon
the expiration of ly commission
as justice of the p ice, "the same
may, if necessary. ,-bk; reosurect
another person app'
most conduce to the weli-beiag or
the Commonwealth." Of course.
the simpler, less questionable
course for the governor to follow
at this time would be merely to
refuse any further designations of
ordinary justices as having the
power to solemnize marriages.
But if he prefers to refuse reappointment of any such justices
who continue to exercise that
right, he is in a position to say
that. he thinks this procedure will
"most conduce to the well-being
of the Commonwealth." And, for
our own part, we know no compelling reason why it is necessary
for any large number of justices
to exist in the State with the
power to perform civil marriages,
We come now, however, to the
second way in which a justice of
the peace may acquire the right
to solemnize marriages. A justice
of the peace.
if he is also clerk or assistant
clerk of a city or town, or a
registrar or assistant registrar in the city or town where
he holds siren office, or, if
he is also clerk or assistant
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where
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receives
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Airrigin on two items in an acco

"-submitted by the executor.
efuses Trial
For Kamimski Roosevelt-Curley

SPRINGFIELD, Feb. 5 (AP)—
A new trial for Alexander Kaminski, under death sentence for
killing a jail guard, was today denied by Judge Nelson P. Brown,
who, in a letter to Attorney Fenton, counsel for Kaminski, announced his decision.
Kaminski, who was sentenced to
electrocution the week of Jan. 20,
is now under 30-day reprieve
granted by Governor CLirley and,
therefore, unless the Gos'llor intervenes, will die the week beginning Feb. 17.

Club Holds Smoke
More than 150 members of the
Roosevelt-Curley Recovery Club and
their friends attended the first
"smoker" of the club Monday night
and the affair was featured by a
variety of entertainment by Messrs.
Ken Wilder, Jordan, Reardon and
Johnson. President Charles C. Lucey
was in charge.
Rep. Joseph H. Downey talked on
the various bills presented by him to
the State legislature and John P.
Ahearn, new chairman of the democratic city committee, spoke interestingly on registration.
The committee in charge of the
dance to be held in Canton Hall,
March 1, reported that arrangements were progressing satisfactorily.
It is planned to select Miss Brockton
at the affair andCurley will be
irvited to presen
'
ite cup to the
winning girl.
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Utility Mater
(Continued From Page One.)

nor said, through greater
consumption of electricity.
Unless the rates are voluntar
ily
duced, Curley told the utilities remen,
he
would
co-opera
te with the legisMASS.
BOSTON
lature in enacting legislati
on which
would force reductions.
The suggestion for the
appointment
GAZETTE
of a committee was made
by Frank
D.
Comerfo
rd,
president of the
Haverhill, Mass.
England Power Association, who New
was
the only public utilities
spokesman
ready to discuss reduction
proposals
at the conference.
The governor's appointees
John J. Murray, professor of were:
mics at Boston University; econoKarl T.
Compto
n, president of MassachuManMESSENGER
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Former representative
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Elliot Earle, Boston utilities
Norwood, Mass.
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W. Rodman Peabody,
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Dever Working on Stock Case.
2 Park Square
Atty.-Gen. Paul A. Dever apparentfly J. M. F.
BOSTON
MASS.
RegUlar meeting Wed.. Feb. 61 ly was one up on the governor on
P. M. sharp. Important business. ' the question of investigating the sale
of stock by New York banks to Masthis date.
sachusetts trust companies now
PATRIOT-LEDGER
N N N
closed.
Best wishes for a speedy recover' The bank stock
Quincy, Mass.
comrades Michael FlalsIrty, Janie to the attorney sales were brought
-general's attention
Curran, B. T. Curran, and Scott E Sunday night by
the governor, who
ball.
said stock of the Chase National and
N N
National City banks of New York had
been bought by Massachusetts banks
Our sympathy to comrade
at a very high figure. The governor
Swerd and family in the loss
charged the securities had been sold
ia thee.
contrary to provisions of the "blue
N N N
4i
sky" law.
.-. Margaret P. Fitzgerald of 7S'
Best of luck to Commander Ij
Yesterday. Dever announced that
1.3ummIt street, Weymouth, has
Jr. and Boys for a most successrui his department had known about the
tilen appointed supervisor of social
ny sale on Thursday night, Feb.' matter for "more than a week" and
wcirsit for the town of Whitman. 1
that an assistant was investigating.
N N N
, Mrs. - Pitzgeraid formerly did this
Would Pay Governor More.
Dept. Military ba`i in Copley
work'for the city of Poston under
Former Rep. Hyman Manevitch
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would raise the governor's pay from
mayor of that CM,
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Gov. Curley is in favor of the proGovernres Reception in HI
Edward T. Fitzgerald of VI-eyniouth
Flags
State House, Washin posal—not for himself, he hastily
and has one child. The position ear.
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Editorial Comment

,

Study Utility Rates
BOSTON, Feb. 5 (INS)—Following the warning by Governor James
VI. Curley that he would launch a
"confiscatory program" in the Legislature unless utility rates were
sliced, three representatives appointed by the Governor met with three
public utilities representatives today
for a study of gas and electric rates.

Southbridge, Mass.

s were abandoned in Leo. inster when strike leaders advised the driver to join the walkout ranks. Officials of the wholesale concerns say the wage scale
asked by the Truck Drivers' and
chauffeurs union is too high.
•• ••
ASKS RATE CUTS
Special Correspondence
BOSTON, Feb. 5—Representatives of public utilities and the
State will meet here Feb. 21 to
confer on electric light rate scale
in an endeavor to satisfy a demand made yesterday by Gov.
James M. Curley that rates be
lowered thibstantially. Ever a
blunt speaker, Gov. Curley chargwith
.d1 the utility companies
"soaking the consumer to pay fat
dividends."

NEWS
Southbridge, Mass.
mots
ii
re aken by
,
lug 600 •
, who entered through a
•
ear window on the•ground flior.
•••
CURLEW CONFIDENT I
sffecia/ Correspondence
I3NON, Feb. 5—Confidence
ter F. Tague would be
that
named for the position as Postmaster of Boston was expressed
today by \Gov. James M. Curley,
home from Washingfoniffiere he
went to speed Federal aid projects for Massachusetts. Gov. Curley said Postmaster William Hurley was definitely "out" since an
incumbent cannot take a civil
service examination for the post
tion and he said such an examin
3
Hon would be held within
n va

NNUAL SALE AT
FIRST NATIONAL
11•1.011011.1••••

Foodstuffs and household products
from the farms and factories of New
England are being featured this week
in 2800 First National stores and
markets in the Company's annual New
England Sale, launched two years ago
as a co-operative effort to make better
known to New Englanders the products of their local communities. Newspaper advertising is being used to promote the sale Which also is receiving
the impetus of special merchandising
effort in the stores.
Governor Curley, in a letter to Arthur O'Keeffe, president of First National, congratulates the Company on
New England Week. "The occasion
merits a congratulatory word," says
the Governor, "because its economic
basis is sound, and because there is
needed now as never before the concentrated, intelligent co-operation of
merchant, manufacturer, consumer
and wage-earner in order that the
red blood of normal economic functioning may course again through the
veins of our communities.
"Purchase by New England's housewives," continues Governor Curley.
"of New England products, sends a
stream of dollars into the communities which produce the products.
Work is created for wage-earners.
Increased payrolls furnish the sinews
of added consuming power to these
work-people. Thus, the purchase by
New Englanders of New Englandproduced foodstuffs not only helps
, build the health and vigor of the individuals who consume it, but the
self-propelling processes of economic
repair which thereby are set in motion
renoew our economic vigor and help
feed the morale of our people."
First National officials give as one
reason for initiating a New England
Week the New England character of
the organization, formed ten years
ago by the coming--together of the
O'Keeffe food
Connor. Ginter and
had been
which
of
each
ies,
compan
started sonic 25 years previously with
a single grocery store. First National
Stores' subsequent development has
been within the six New England
states except for 20 new locations in
Westchester and Dutchess counties,
Approximately /5 per
New York.
tgrit. of the Company's ownership is
spread through New England communities. A substantial percentage Of
sales goes back to New England producers of foodstuffs and additional
millions of dollars are ploughed back
into the 500 cities, towns and villages
in which stores are operated, through
miseel in neous
wages, rentals and
store expenses. Taxes paid by the
Company represent the second largest
item of expense, wages being first, and
average $800 per store for local, state
and Federal tax levies.
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.4.1)ME THINGS THE
GOVERNOR CAN'T DO
(Boston Transcript)
Governor Curley lately announced that, ite."141 refuse to reappoint justices of the peace who,
during nis Administration, solemnize marriages. Before anyone
gets much excited by this sweeping statement, it is well to examine the pertinent laws of the
Commonwealth and see just what
the governor can do and what he
cannot do in the premises.
All justices of the peace are ap1
pointed by the governor for a term
the
of seven years, prescribed by
:
Constitution, but the power to
solemnize marriages is acquired1
by these justices in one of two
very different ways. In the first ,
place men, who for the sake of
clarity will here be called "or- ,
dinary iustices," have a right to 1
solemnize marriages only when 1
that
especially designated for
purpose by act of the governor.
The decision whether or not to
make such a designation in any
given case the statute (General
Laws, chap. 20'7, sec. 39) places
definitely within the governor's
discretion. For several years not
only has it been the settled policy
of Massachusetts chief executives
to reduce the whole number of
justices of the peace, bringing the
total down from 5000 to about
1000. but also designation of "ordinary justices" as having the
right to solemnize marriages has
been less frequently granted.
In our opinion, if Governor
Curley now proposes to go still
further and refuse appointment to
any "ordinary justice" who continues to exercise his designated
right to solemnize marriages, it is
at least possible—though far from
certain--that the governor would
be warranted at law in making
this use of his discretion. The
Constitution provi s that upon I
ly commission!
the expiration of
as justice of the p ice, "the same ,
er,,,,w4vi ....
r.
le
ary
I may. if necess
1 another person app'
I most conduce to the wei.-be..ig 01
the Commonwealth." Of course.
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Lower Rates Baylies Will
Sought for iMake Study of
Electricity Light Rates
Governor's Drive Well
— Under Way at the
State House
(fly The Asgociated Press)
BOSTON, Feb. 6.—The Governor's drive for lower electric rates
is underway.
A committee of six—three appointees of the Governor and three
designated by public utilities representatives--has until February
21 to make a public report on lower electric rate proposals.
The utilities men and the Governor finally got together yesterday
for their twice postponed conference.
Governor Curley urged the committee, which was named at the
conclusion of the session, to pay
specific attention to the sliding
scale of rates now operating in
Washington. Numerous reductions
and increased dividends have been
effected there, the Governor said,
through greater consumption of
electricity.
Unless the rateimare voluntarily
reduced, Curley
the utilities
men, he would cooperate with the
Legislature in enacting legislation
which would force reductions.
The suggestion for the appointment of a committee was made
by Frank D. Comerford, president
of the New England Power Association, who was the only public l
utilities spokesman ready to discuss reduction proposals at the conference.
•
The Governor's appointees were:
John J. Murray, professor of economics at Boston University; Karl
T. Compton, president of I Tassachusetts Institute of Technt logy,
and Elliot Earle, Boston' util.ties
economist. The utilities' members
were: Comerford, Walter C. Baylies, president of the Edison Electric Illuminating Company, and
W. Rodman Peabody, vice president of the Western Massachusetts
companies.

•
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Walter C. Baynes. of this city
, and Boston. has been named by
public utilities companies as a
member of a committee of six to
take up gas and light rates. Three
of the members of the committee
have been appointed by Governor
Curley, the other three by public 11
utilities companies.
The Governor's appointees are
John J. Merray, professor of economics at Boston University; Karl
T. Compton, president of Massa- a
o
chusetts Institute of Technology,
and Elliot Earle, Boston utilities
economist. The utilities' rc:tmbers
besides Mr. Baylies are F.,ink D.
Comerford, president. of V e New n.
England Power Associaticn; and
presiW. Rodman Peabody,
dent of the Western Massachusetts
companies. Mr. Baylles is president
of the Edison Electric Illuminating
Company. '

1

_
b

Preparation of the city budget must
be one of those jobs that can't be finished in a week or two.
Gov. Curley was accompanied by
two metttrftris of his military staff
when he called on the president, but
it is not to be inferred that he needed
1
a bodyguard.
Father Coughiin's plea for funds
will arouse some response, of course.
There are lots of people, however, who
hestiate when support sounds like a 1
couple of dollars.
a
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Attorney
General
Paul
A.
Dever apparently was one up on
the governor on the question of investigating the sale of stock by
New York banks to Massachusetts
'trust' companies now closed.
The bank stock sales were
brought'to the attorney general's
attention Sunday night by the governor, who said stock of the Chase
National and National City Bank
of New York had been bought by.
-Massachusetts banks at a very
high figure. The governor charge
the securities had been sold contrary to provisions of the "Blue
Sky" law.
Yesterday,
Dever
announced
that his department had know,n
about the matter for "more than
a week" and that an assistant
•
was investigating.
•

Former Representative Hyman
Manevitch would raise the governor's pay from $10,000 to $20,000.
Governor Curley is in favor of
the proposal—not for himself, he
•hastily adds, but fcr his successors.
Be believes the increased salary
would do much toward making
it possible for a poor man to aspire to the office.

GAZETTE
Taunton. Mass.

FEB 5 1935
labor differentials was necessary
to stabilization.
' Labor leaders announced yesterday that they had pooled their resources for an investigation of conditions in unorganized shoe sections
of Maine, New Hampshire and upState New York.
"
--"
"".•••••masamosl
i
LINCOLN DAY IS
PROCLAIMED

a
ti

Need Clever
Discard for

man flow from the heart w hen
the occasion demands speech and
action," Governor Curley declared.
"If Lincoln were living today, we
would find him leading the great
crusade to make real the self-evideclaration of
(By The Associated Press.)
dent truth of the
have
BOSTON, Feb
6. — Governor Independence that all men
James M. Curley yesterday issued the right 'to life, liberty and the
proclamation
a formal
setting pursuit of haphiess. "
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argument On
13 Bills for GOV. CURLEY 1
Lower Interest ISSUES WARNING
"ConfisWill Launch
—
catory Program" on

Boston, Feb. 5—()—Arguments
on 13 bills all seeking reduction
of interest rates on mortgages
held by banks were heard today
by the banks and banking coinmittee before the largest audience
ever present at such a hearing.
The general figure sought in the
bills was five per cent instead of
the six per cent generally paid
and 5 1-2 per cent to be paid by
banks which recently acceded to
Gov. James M. Curleys request
for interest rairTerrlictions.
A bill providing a five per cent
rate filed lay Sen. Charles T.
Cavanagh of Cambridge, defeated
last year in the senate, was the
first of the bills considered. Sendeclared that
ator Cavanagh
banks previously paying 4 per
cent interest and demanding 6 per
cent on mortgages were paying
as low as 2 1-2 per cent and still
getting 6 per cent.
Rep. Adolph Johnson of Brockthe governor's
ton, criticized
agreement with the bankers saying -the reductions affected only
one type of property. He termed
the reduction gained by the governor "a bluff", and declared a
reduction in mortgage rates would
not be unconstitutional because
• et Cul '
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On Beacon Hill
Yesterday

v

(By the Associated Press)
Gov. Curley told public utilities
companies to reduce their rates for
lighting or suffer possible confiscation.
Attorney Gen. Dever notified the
governor that an assistant attorney
general had been investigating the
sale of stock by New York banks to
Massachusetts trust companies now
closed.
The committee on conservation
took under advisement a measure
to increase the minimum size of
lobsters which may be taken from
Massachusetts waters. The proposal would increase the minimum
from 3 1-16 inches to 314 inches.
The governor said he favored the
proposal to increase the chief executive's pay from $10,000 to $20,000 a
year, but not for himself. He said
,,ive intended serving the people for
$10,000, but had no objection to having his successors paid more.
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Boo riie-rZireraiTirs-Traving
Guard Camp in Town
BOURNE, Feb. 5 ti—lt would
appear that several Cape Cod communities have been robbed—
On several occasions in the past
few years, the citizenry of the
cape have traveled to Beacon Hill
to protest the establishment of a
national guard camp in their midst.
Their chief argument has been
that Bourne—where the proposed
camp was to be established—didn't
want the national guardsmen.
But yesterday the townsfolk here
did their neighbors "dirt." In
town meeting they robbed their
fellow Cape Codders of their
principal argument by voting 223
to 32 in favor of bringing the
camp to town.
Gov. James., .Curley recently revived the project, which met
defeat at last year's legislative
Session.

Kaminski
Loses His Plea
For New Trial
SPRINGFIELD, Feb. 5 foln—A
new trial for Alexander Kaminski
under death sentence for killing
a jail guard here, was today denied by Judge Nelson P. Brown,
who in a letter to Atty. Edward
L. Fenton, counsel for Kaminski,
announced his decision.
Kaminski, who was sentenced
to electrocution the week beginning Jan. 20, is now under a 30day reprieve granted by Gov. Curley, and, therefore, unless the governor intervenes, will die the week
beginning Feb. 17.
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Lower Rates Baylies Will
Sought for illake Study of
Electricity Light Rates
Governor's Drive Well
— Under Way at the
State House
(BY The As&ciated Press)
BOSTON, Feb. 6.—The Governor's drive for lower electric rates
is underway.
A committee of six—three appointees of the Governor and three
designated by public utilities representatives—has until February
21 to make a public report on lower electric rate proposals.
The utilities men and the Governor finally got together yesterday
for their twice postponed conference.
Governor Curley urged the committee, which was named at the
conclusion of the session, to pay
specific attention to the sliding
scale of rates now operating in
Atrashington. Numerous reductions
and increased dividends have been
effected there, the Governor said,
through greater consumption of
electricity.
Unless the ratemare voluntarily
reduced, Curley ttbitl•-the utilities
men, he would coopera,te• with the
Legislature in enacting legislation
which would force reductions,
The suggestion for the appointment of a committee was made
by Frank D. Comerford, president
of the New England Power Association, who was the only public
utilities spokesman ready to discuss reduction proposals at the conference.
•
The Governor's appointees were:
John J. Murray, professor of economics at Boston University; Karl
T. Compton, president of Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
and Elliot Earle, Boston utilities
economist. The utilities' members
were: Comerford, Walter C. Baynes, president of the Edison Electric Illuminating Company, and
W. Rodman Peabody, vice president of the Western Massachusetts
companies.
•
Attorney
General
Paul
A.
Dever apparently was one up on
the governor on the question of investigating the sale of stock by
New York banks to Massachusetts
trust' companies now chimed,
The bank stock sales Were
brought to the attorney general's
attention Sunday night by the governor, who said stock of the Chase
National and National City Bank
of New York had been bought by.
•Massachusetts banks at a very
high figure. The governor charge
the secupties had been sold contrary to provisions of the "Blue
Sky" law.
Yesterday,
Dever
announced
that him department had known
about the matter for "more than
a week" and that an assistant
was investigating.
••••••••.•M

Former Representative IIyma n
Manevitch would raise the governor's pay from 810,000 to $20,000.
Governor Curley is in favor of
the proposal—not. for himself, he
.hastily adds, but for his successors.
He believes the increased salary
would do much toward making
it possible for a poor man to
aspire to the office.

Walter C. Baylies. of this city
, and Boston. has been named by
public utilities companies as a
member of a committee of six to
take up gas and light rates. Three
of the members of the committee 1
have been appointed by Governor a
Curley, the other three by public Ii
utilities companies.
The Governor's appointees are
John J. 11/Irrey, professor of economics at Boston University; Karl
T. Compton, president of Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
a
o
and Elliot Earle, Boston utilities
economist. The utilities' members IT
besides Mr. Baylies are F.,ink D. CI
Comerford, president of V e New
England Power Associatic a; and
W. Rodman Peabody, vice presi- Cil
dent of the Western Massachusetts SE
companies. Mr. Baylies is president
of the Edison Electric Illuminating at
Company.
rn
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Preparation of the city budget must
be one of those jobs that can't be finished in a week or two.
Gov. Curley was accompanied by
two meziTtrhs of his military staff
when he called on the president, but
It is not to be inferred that he needed
a bodyguard.
Father Coughlyi's plea for funds
will arouse some'response, of course.
There are lots of people, however, who
hestiate when support sounds like a
couple of dollars.
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labor differentials was necessary
to stabilization.
Labor leaders announced Yesterday that they had pooled their re- 0
sources for an investigation of conditions in unorganized shoe sections
of Maine, New Hampshire add up- man flow from tile heart when
the occasion demands speech and'
State New York.
action," Governor Curley declared.
LINCOLN DAY IS
"If Lincoln were living today, we
PROCLAIMED would find him leading the great
crusade to make real the self-evideclaration of
(By The Associated Press.)
dent truth of the
have
BOSTON, Feb
5. — Governor Independence that all men
James M. Curley yesterday issued the right 'to life, liberty and the
a formal
proclamation
setting pursuit of hapiness.'"
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13 Bills for (OV. CURLEY
Lower Interest ISSUES WARNING

ii

Launch "Confiscatory Program" on
Rates
Utility

MEETING
HELD TODAY

1
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BOLTRNA Fcb, 5,0")—it would
"am' •-•

Bourne Votes in Favor
I Of State Guard Cconp
Bourne, Feb. 5—(IP)---It would
appear that several Cape Cod
communities have been robbed.
On several OCCaSiMIS during the
past few years, the citizenry of
the Cape have traveled to Beacon
Hill to protest the establishment
of a National Guard Camp in
their midst..
Their chief argument has been
that Bourne—where the proposed camp was to be established

the
want
---didn't
National
Guardsmen.
But yesterday the townsfolk
here did their neighbors "dirt." In
I own meeting they robbed their
fellow Cape Codders of their principal argument by voting 223 to
32 in favor of bringing the camp
to town.
Governor James M.Sg4rley recently revived the Proiee , which
met defeat at last year's legislatire session.
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Boston, Feb. 5--(1P)—Arguments Will
on 13 bills all seeking reduction
of interest rates on mortgages
held by banks were heard today
by the banks and banking coinmittee before the largest audience
ever present at such a hearing.
The general figure sought in the
bills was five per cent instead of
the six per cent generally paid
and 5 1-2 per cent to be paid by
banks which recently acceded to
5—Following the
Gov. James M. Curleys request
BOSt0111, Feb.
CurleY 1
for interest ralrititrUctions.
by Gov. James M.
warning
Vconfisca- I
a
A bill providing a five per cent
launch
would
that he
Legislature
rate filed by Sen. Charles T.
tory program" in the
Cavanagh of Cambridge, defeated
were sliced,
rates
Utility
unless
last year in the senate, was the
appointed by ,
three representatives
first of the bills considered. Senthree Pub- I
with
declared that
the governor met
ator Cavanagh
today 1
atives
represent
lie Utility
banks previously paying 4 per
electric
and
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demandin
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for a
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cent en mortgages were paying
rates.
as low as 2 1-2 per cent and still
getting 6 per cent.
MASS.
BOSTON
Rep. Adolph Johnson_ of Brocks
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the
criticized
ton,
agreement with the bankers saySENTINEL
ing • the reductions affected only
one type of property. He termed
Fitchburg, Mass.
the reduction gained by the gova
ernor "a bluff", and declared
reduction in mortgage rates would
not be unconstitutional because
Bourlie-nyrFavoaving
Attleboro, Mass.
Camp in Town
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On Beacon Hill
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(By the Associated Press)

Gov. Curley told public utilities
4-:
comparues to reduce their rates for
lighting or suffer possible confiscation.
Attorney Gen. Dever notified the
governor that an assistant attorney
general had been investigating the
sale of stock by New York banks to
Massachusetts trust companies now
closed.
The corrunittee on conservation
took under advisement a measure
to increase the minimum size of
lobsters which may be taken from
Massachusetts waters. The proposal would increase the minimum
from 3 1-16 inches to 314 inches.
The governor said he favored the
proposal to increase the chief executive's pay from $10,000 to $20,000 a
year, but not for himself. He said
intended serving the people for
$10,000, but had no objection to having his successors paid more.
2 ?ark agnate
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Kaminski
Loses His Plea
For New Trial
SPRINGFIELD, Feb. 5 0'9—A
new trial for Alexander Kaminski
under death sentence for killing
a jail guard here, was today denied by Judge Nelson P. Brown,
who in a letter to Atty. Edward
L. Fenton, counsel for Kaminski,
announced his decision.
Kaminski, who was sentenced

to electrocution the week beginning Jan. 20, is now under a 30day reprieve granted by Gov. Curley, and, therefore, unless the governor intervenes, will die the week
beginning Feb. 17.
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Lower Rates I Baylies Will
Sought for 'Make Study of
Electricity Light Rates
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Governor's Drive Well
— Under Way at the
State House
(ly

The AsAociated Press)
BOSTON, Feb. 5.—The Governor's drive for lower electric rates
is underway.
A committee of six—three appointees of the Governor and three
designated by public utilities representatives—has until February
21 to make a public report on lower electric rate proposals.
The utilities men and the Governor finally got together yesterday
for their twice postponed conference.
Governor Curley urged the committee, which was named at the
conclusion of the session, to pay
specific attention to the sliding
scale of rates now operating in
Washington. Numerous reductions
and increased dividends have been
effected there, the Governor said,
through greater consumption of
electricity.
Unless the ratertare voluntarily
reduced, Curley ttirla• the utilities
men, he would cooperate' with the
Legislature in enacting legislation
which would force reductions.
The suggestion for the appointment of a committee was made
by Frank D. Comerford, president
of the New England Power Association, who was the only public
utilities spokesman ready to discuss reduction proposals at the conference.
*
The Governor's appointees were:
John J. Murray, professor of economics at Boston University; Karl
T. Compton, president of Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
and Elliot Earle, Boston' utilities
economist. The utilities' members
were: • Comerford, Walter C. Baylies, president of the Edison Electric Illuminating Company, and
W. Rodman Peabody, vice president of the 'Western Massachusetts
companies.
•
Attorney
General
Paul
A.4
Dever apparently was one up on
the governor on the question of investigating the sale of stock by
New York banks to Massachusetts
trust' companies now closed.
The bank stock sales were
brought 'to the attorney general's
attention Sunday night by the governor, who said stock of the Chase
National and National City Bank
of New York had been bought by
Massachusetts banks at a very
high figure. The governor charge
the securities had been sold contrary to provisions of the "Blue
Sky" law.
Yesterday,
Dever
announced
that his department had kn0Wd
about the matter for "more than
a week" and that an assistant
was investigating.
••••••••••••

Former Representative Hyman
Manevitch would raise the governor's pay from $10,000 to $20,000.
Governor Curley Is in favor of
the proposal—not for himself, he
hardily adds, but fee' his succissors.
He believes the increased salary
would do much toward making
it possible for a Door man to
aspire to the office.
.

Walter C. Baylies. of this city
and Boston, has been named by
public utilities companies as a
member of a committee of six to
take up gas and light rates. Three
of the members of the committee
have been appointed by Governor
Curley, the other three by public
utilities companies.
The Governor's appointees are
John J. lerriray, professor of economics at Boston University; Karl
T. Compton, president of Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
and Elliot Earle, Boston utilities
economist. The utilities' ree.mbers
besides Mr. Baylies are F' ,ink D.
Comerford, president of ti e New
England Power Associatic.1; and
W. Rodman Peabody, vico president of the Western Massachusetts
companies. Mr. Baynes is president
of the Edison Electric Illuminating
Company. •
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Preparation of the city budget must
be one of those jobs that can't be finished in a week or two.
Gov. Curley was accompanied by
two meefferis of his military staff
when he called on the president, but
it is not to be inferred that he needed
a bodyguard.

1

Father Coughlin's plea for funds
will arouse some response, of course.
There are lots of people, however, who
hestiate when support sounds like a 1
couple of dollars.
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labor differentials was necessary a
to stabilization.
Labor leaders announced yester- ti
day that they had pooled their resources for an Investigation of conditions in unorganized shoe sections
of Maine, New Hampshire add up- man flow from the heart when
the occasion demands speech and
State New York.
action," Governor Curley declared.
LINCOLN DAY IS
"If Lincoln were living today, we
PROCLAIMED would find him leading the great
crusade to make real the self-evideclaration of
(By The Associated Press.)
dent truth of the
have
BOSTON, Feb
6. — Governor Independence that all men
James M. Curley yesterday issued the right 'to life, liberty and the
a formal
proclamation
setting pursuit of hairiness. "

Need Clever
Discard fir,)r
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argument un
13 Bills for GOV. CURLEY
Lower Interest ISSUES WARNING
Boston, Feb. 5—(JP)----Arguments
on 13 bills all seeking reduction
of interest rates on mortgages
held by banks were heard today
by the banks and banking committee before the largest audience
ever present at such a hearing.
The general figure sought in the
bills was five per cent instead of
the six per cent generally paid
and 5 1-2 per cent to be paid by
banks which recently acceded to
Gov, James M. Curleys request
for Interest ritirrertnctions.
A bill providing a five per cent
rate filed by Sen. Charles T.
Cavanagh of Cambridge, defeated
last 3-ear in the senate, was the
first of the bills considered. Sendeclared that
ator Cavanagh
banks previously paying 4 per
cent interest and demanding 6 per
cent en mortgages were paying
as low as 2 1-2 per cent and still
getting 6 per cent.
Rep. Adolph Johnson of Brockthe governor's
ton, criticized
agreement with the bankers saying 'the reductions affected only
one type of property. He termed
the reduction gained by the governor "a bluff", and declared a
reduction In mortgage rates would
not be unconstitutional becauso
contracts had been broken in the
past when mortgage rates were
raised by the banks.
The committee decided to hear
proponents of the bill for one
hour and opponents for an hour
alternately during the day.
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Utility
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On Beacon Hill
Yesterday

Gov. Curley told public utilities
companies to reduce their rates for
lighting or suffer possible confiscation.
Attorney Gen. Dever notified the
governor that an assistant attorney
general had been investigating the
sale of stock by New York banks to
Massachusetts trust companies now
closed.
The committee on conservation
took under advisement a measure
to increase the minimum size of
lobsters which may be taken from
Massachusetts waters. The proposal would increase the minimum
frcm 3 1-16 inches to 31A inches.
The governor said he favored the
proposal to increase the chief executive's pay from $10,000 to $20,000 a
year, but not for himself. He said
,Ive intended serving the people for
$10,000, but had no objection to having his successors paid more.
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isourne -Totes in Favor
Of State Guard Cconp

Bourne, Feb. 5—(JP)—It would
appear that several Cape Cod
communities have been robbed.
On several occasions during the
past few years, the citizenry of
the Cape have traveled to Beacon
Hill to protest the establishment
of a National Guard Camp in
their midst.
Their chief argument has been
that Bourne—where the proposed camp was to be established

b

yeLmaiient air mein

National
want the
--didn't
Guardsmen.
But yesterday the townsfolk
here did their neighbors "dirt." In
town meeting they robbed their
fellow Cape Codders of their principal argument by voting 223 to
32 in raver of bringing the camp
to town.
Governor James M. çrley recently revived the projec , which
met defeat at last year's legislative session,
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Kammski
Loses His Plea
For New Trial
SPRINGFIELD, Feb. 5 ("1=)—A
new trial for Alexander Kaminski
under death sentence for killing
a jail guard here, was today denied by Judge Nelson P. Brown,
who in a letter to Atty. Edward
L. Fenton, counsel for Kaminski,
announced his decision.
Kaminski, who was sentenced
to electrocution the week beginning Jan. 20, is now under a 30day reprieve granted by Gov. Curley, and, therefore, unless the governor intervenes, will die the week
beginning Feb. 17.
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Lower Rates Baylies Will
Sought for 'Make Study of
Electricity Light Rates
Governor's Drive Well
•
Under Way at the
State House
(By The Ashiciated Pres
s)
BOSTON, Feb. 6.—The Governor's drive for lower electric rates
Is underway.
A committee of six—three appointees of the Governor and
three
designated by public utilities representatives—has until February
21 to make a public report on lower electric rate proposals.
The utilities men and the Governor finally got together yeste
rday
for their twice postponed confe
rence,
Governor Curley urged the committee, which was named at
the
conclusion of the session, to
pay
specific attention to the slidi
ng
scale of rates now operatin
g in
Washington. Numerous reductio
ns
and increased dividends have
been
effected there, the Governor said.
through greater consumption
of
electricity.
Unless the rater:are voluntaril
y
reduced, Curley 141(1 the utili
ties
men, he would cooperate with
the
Legislature in enacting legis
lation
which would force reductions
.
The suggestion for the
appointment of a committee
was made
by Frank D. Comerfor
d, president
of the New England Powe
r
ciation, who was the only Assopublic
utilities spokesman read
y to discuss reduction proposals at
the conference.
The Governor's appointe
es werc:
John J. Murray, profe
ssor of economics at Boston Unive
rsity; Karl
T. Compton, president
of Massachusetts Institute of
and Elliot Earle, BostTechnology.
on' utilities
economist. The utilities'
members
were: Comerford, Walter
C. Baylies, president of the
Edis
tric Illuminating Comp on ElecW. Rodman Peabody, any, and
vice president of the Western
Massachusetts
companies.
Attorney
General
Paul
A.
Dever apparently
was one up on
the governor on the
question of investigating the sale
of stock by
New York banks to
Massachusetts
trust' companies
now closed.
The bank stock
sales were
brought 'to the
attorney general's
attention Sunday
night by the governor, who said stock
of the Chase
National and Natio
nal City Bank.
of New York had
been bought by
Massachusetts bank
s at a very
high, figure. The
governor charged
the securities had
been sold contrary to provisions
of the "Blue
Sky" law.
Yesterday,
Dever
announced
that his departme
nt had known
a boat the matt
er for "more than
week" and that
an aSsistant
was Investigating.
-Former Repre
sentative Hyman
Manevitch would
raise the governor's pay from
1
10,000 to $10,000.
Governor Curley is
in favor of
the pro
a1—not for himse
lf, ho
l•setily adds, hut
fcsr his anc,:
ensore.
Be bellevea the
would d. much increased salary
toward mal;ing
it possible for
a poor man
to aspire to the
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Walter C. Baylies, of this city
and Boston. has been named by
public utilities companies as a
member ,of a committee of six to
take up gas and light rates. Three
of the members of the committee
have been appointed by Governor
Curley, the other three by public
utilities companies.
The Governor's appointees are
John J. Nrffrray, professor of economics at Boston University; Karl
T. Compton, president of Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
and Elliot Earle, Boston utilities
economist. The utilities' reo.robers
besides Mr. Baylies are F.,ink D.
Comerford, president of t1 e New
i England Power Associatice; and
W. Rodman Peabody, vicn president of the Western Massachusetts
companies. Mr. Baynes is president
of the Edison Electric Illuminating
Company. '
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Gov. Curley was accompanied
by
two meitlEtPts of his military
staff
when he called on the presi
dent, but
it is not to be inferred that he
needed
3 a body
guard.
Father Coughl,in's plea for
funds
will arouse some'response, of
course.
There are lots of people, however,
who
hestiate when support sounds
like a 1
couple of dollars.
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labor differentials was necessary
to stabilization.
Labor leaders announced yesterday that they had pooled their re'sources for an investigation of conditions in unorganized shoe sections
of Maine, New Hampshire and
UPState New York.
—
—
LINCOLN DAY IS
PROCLAIMED

aside Tuesday
February 12, as
.
"Lincoln Day," as a day on which
vil
to honor Abraham Lincoln with in
observances of loyal patriotism.
in
"The words and deeds of a great
"IP
man flow from the heart when
the occasion demands speech and
action," Governor Curley declared.
"If Lincoln were living today, we
would find him leading the great
crusade to make real the self-evi(By The Associated Press.)
dent truth of the
declaration of
BOSTON, Feb
6. — Governor Independence that all men
have
James M. Curley yesterday issued the right
'to life. liberty and the
a formal
proclamation
setting pursuit of hapiness. "
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argument en
13 Bills for GOV. CURLEY (
Lower Interest ISSUES WARNING
I Will Launch "Confiscatory Program" on
Utility Rates

Boston, Feb. 5—(.'P)—Arguments
on 13 bills all seeking reduction
of interest rates on mortgages
held by banks were heard today
by the banks and banking coinmittee before the largest audience
ever present at such a hearing.
The general figure sought in the
bills was five per cent instead of
the six per cent generally paid
and 5 1-2 per cent to be paid by
banks which recently acceded to
Gov. James M. Curleys request
for interest ratr-retrIctions.
A bill providing a five per cent
rate filed by Sen. Charles T.
Cavanagh of Cambridge, defeated
last year in the senate, was the
first of the bills considered. Sendeclared that
ator Cavanagh
banks previously paying 4 per
cent interest and demanding 6 pc.r
cent cn mortgages were paying
as low as 2 1-2 per cent and still
getting 6 per cent.
Rep. Adolph Johnsen). of Brockthe governor's
ton, criticized
agreement with the bankers saying 'the reductions affected only
one type of property. He termed
the reduction gained by the governor "a, bluff", and declared a
reduction in mortgage rates would
not be unconstitutional because
contracts had been broken in the
past when mortgage rates were
raised by the banks.
The committee decided to hear
proponents of the bill for one
hour and opixments for an hour
alternately daring the day.
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On Beacon Hill
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(By the Associated Press)

Gov. Curley told public utilities
companies to reduce their rates for
lighting or suffer possible confiscation.
Attorney Gen. Dever notified the
governor that an assistant attorney
general had been investigating the
sale of stock by New York banks to
Massachusetts trust companies now
closed.
The committee on conservation
took under advisement a measure
to increase the minimum size of
lobsters which may be taken from
Massachusetts waters. The proposal would increase the minimum
from 3 1-16 inches to 314 inches.
The governor said he favored the
proposal to increase the chief executive's pay from $10,000 to $20,000 a
year, but not for himself. He said
,.he intended serving the people for
$10,000, but had no objection to having his successors paid more.
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Bourii7V6IFTWas Having
Guard Camp in Town
BOURNE, Feb. 5 (4)—It would
••
Tm•
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Of State Guard amp

Bourne Totes in
Bourne, Feb. 5—(JP)—It would
appear that several Cape Cod
communities have been robbed.
On several occasions during the
past few years. the citizenry of
the Cape have traveled to Beacon
Hill to protest the establishment
of a National Guard Camp in
their midst.
Their chief argument has been
that Bourne—where the proposed camp was to be established
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Guardsmen.
But yesterday the townsfolk
here did their neighbors "dirt." In
town meeting they robbed their
fellow Cape Codders of their principal argument by voting 223 to
32 in favor of bringing the camp
to town.
Governor James M. Curley recently revived the preirt, which
met defeat at last year's legislative session,
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Kaminski
Loses His Plea
For New Trial.
SPRINGFIELD, Feb. 5 ('P ---A
new trial for Alexander Kaminski
under death sentence for killing
a jail guard here, was today denied by Judge Nelson P. Brown,
who in a letter to Atty. Edward
L. Fenton, counsel for Kaminski,
announced his decision.
Kaminski, who was sentenced
to electrocution the week beginning Jan. 20, is now under a 30day reprieve granted by Gov. Curley, and, therefore, unless the gov ernor intervenes, will die the week
beginning Feb. 17.
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OUTSIDERS AND THE
CHURCH
It is estimated that three out
of every five Ardericans stay
assay from church. That there
Is criticism of the church today
is apparent. That practically
all of it cones from the threefifths on the outside is practically certain.
It is an easy matter to stand
n the street corner
Sunday
knorning and tell the idleis
'what the preachers ought to
do. It is a igger job to get inside the church and help do it.
Remember this the next time
you hear some self-called freethinker talk about the church
or religion.
a a a
Cutiesy.. has swung into action and from now on there
is no doubt that there will be
news emanating in huge gobs
fzum the State house. For
whatever else one may say of
the Governor, one never fails:
to concede the fact that every
th;ng the man does is NEWS
hat is why Curley has become a national figure and
why, too, that every time he
11;peaks the reporters rush to
telephoLes. He has a keen
sense of the dramatic and aftOr all that is what actually
piakes news.

•
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Hurley, whose term of office as postmaster of the Boston district expired
today, will continue in office for several weeks, at least. ;
Hurley, a Republican who climbed
up from the ranks to his present position, is being backed for reappointment by U. S. Senators Walsh and
Coolidge as well as influential business and civic interests. His reappointment is opposed by Governor
James M. Curley and other powerful
grourkt-gmervIsh to see former U. S.
Representative Peter F. Tague installed in the $9000 post.
Political observers in Washington
predict that no final decision will be
forthcoming for at least a month, and
possibly longer.
MeanwM)r, Hurley
will serve as a holdover.
The Washington reports also indicated the possibility that neither
Tague nor Hurley would be selected,
but that a career man in the Boston
postoffice, with a Democratic back-

ground, might be elevated to the position.

CURLEY IN FAVOR
OF POST ROAD JOB
Governor Interviewed By
Manning and Cole
MARLBORO, Feb. 5—The first step
ta the fight being waged by
the city
council to have the Boston Post
road
through Wayland and South
bury rebuilt was'accomplished Sudyesterday, when Gov. James
M. Curley
assured Rep. John F. Mansfield
and
Harry C. Cole, president of
the city
council, that

the work would be undertaken this year if possible,
ing an interview at the State followHouse
yesterday morning.
Representative Manning and Councilor Cole discussed the matter
with
the Governor during a,
conference
In which the Marlboro
representati
informed him that the matter ves
was
vital to Marlboro people.
Following
the conference, Governor Curley
mediately sent a communicationImto
William F. Callahan, commis
sioner of
public works, asking that plans
rebuilding the road be included for
in
this year's list of projects.

TO COOPERATE
IN CONSTRUCTIVE
RATE PROGRAM
Pre8. Comerford of N. E.
Power Assn. Cites Present Difficulties
At the conference yesterday between Gov. James M. Curley and
representatives ofiffrgas and electric
companies of the state, at which the
chief executive threatened to sponsor legislation to confiscate the companies, one of the speakers was Frank
D. Comerford of Framingham, president of the New England Power
Association. Mr. Comerford's statement was*
"The companies in the Massachusetts Gas and Electric Association will

be glad to co-operate with Gov. Curley in a constructive effort to bring
about lower rates for electricity and
e- courage its more adequate use In
the homes of the Commonwealth.
"Since the war, the trend in electric rates has been steadily downC'T-11.1%.
ward and there have been savings
of millions a year in the electric
bills of customers.
We have been
hampered somewhat, however, by the
fact that most of the rate agitation
Is made on behalf of those customers
who use such small quantities of
electricity each month that the
amount which they pay does pot even
meet fixed charges on the investment
By Telegram State House Reporter necessary to serve them.
BOSTON, Feb 4. — A plan to ,
"If new rates culd be formulated
speed settlement of all pending on the basis
that the small custom
cases in the banking department Is usuall
y served at a loss, it won!'
and a proposed suit against the not
be difficult to carry out th
National city and Chase National
banks e.f New York for $500,000 governor's program and permit
great
many citizens to use large
was announced today by Governor
quantities of electricity without in tia
Curley.
creasi
ng their monthly payment" Or
The Governor claims that sevii

BANK DEPT. CASES

State May Sue National
City, Chase of N. Y.

Massachusetts
eral
banks hold
stock in these Institutions and that
the stock is selling now far below
what was paid for it.
Involved in this connection are
the Bancroft Trust Co. of Worcester, the former Merchants Trust
and the Lawrence Trust Cos. of
Lawrence and the Western Massachusetts Bank & Trust Co. of
Springfield.
The matter was brought to the
attention of Attorney General Paul
A. Dever by the Governo': Th,
Governor charged the seeurit ie.
had been sold contrary to the pro- ,
visions of the "blue sky" law.
Attorney General Dever wrote to
Governor Curley today: "There has
been pending a civil suit involving
stock of the Chase National bank
and the Chase Securities Corp. and
during the trial .ve have had an
observer in the person of an assistant attorney general."
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GOV. CURLEY TO ASK
$4,000,000 FOR ERA
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Feb. 4.—After a call
from Andrew A. Cassassa of Lynn,
representing the
Massachusetts
Mayors' club today, Governor Curley geld he would ask Henry L.
1 Hopkins, Federal relief administrator, to get $4,000,000 to continue
the ERA program in Massachusetts during February. The matter
was discussed by the Mayors' club
Saturday.
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OUTSIDERS AND THE
CHURCH
It is estimated that three out
of every five Ardericans stay
away from church. That there
is criticism of the church today
is apparent. That practically
all of it cosines from the threefifths on the outside is practically certain.
It is an easy matter to stand
nil the street corner Sunda
y
tnorning and tell the idleis
what the preachers ought to
Cio. It is a igger job to get inside the church and help do it.
Remember this the next time
you hear some self-called freethinker talk about the church
or religion.
* * *
Curley has swung into a.ction and from now on there
is no doubt that there will be
news emanating in huge gobs
hum the State house. Fur
whatever else one may say of
the Governor, one never failz
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The other school of thought held
(Continued on Page Three)

Boston Postmastership
Question Still Unsettled

•

BOSTON, Feb. 5 (/P) — William E.
Hurley, whose term of office as postmaster of the Boston district expired
today, will continue in office for several weets, at least.
Hurley, a Republican who climbed
up from the ranks to his present position, is being backed for reappointment by U. S. Senators Walsh and
Coolidge as well as influential business and civic interests. His reappointment is opposed by Governor
James M. Curley and other powerful
groapt—wherirish to see former U. S.
Representative Peter F. Tague installed in the $9000 post.
Political observers in Washington
predict that no final decision will be
!orthcoming for at least a month, and
possibly longer.
Meanwhile, Hurley
will serve as a holdover.
The Washington reports also indicated the possibility that neither
Tague nor Hurley would be selected,
but that a career man in the Boston
postoffice, with a Democratic background, might be elevated to the position.
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CURLEY IN FAVOR
OF POST ROAD JOB
Governor Interviewed By
Manning and Cole
MARLBORO, Feb. 5—The first
step
in the fight being waged by
the city
council to have the Boston Post
road
through Wayland and South
bury rebuilt was'accomplished Sudycsterday, when Gov. James M.
Curley
assured Rep. John F. Mansfie
ld and
Harry C. Cole, president of the
city
council, that the work would
be undertaken this year if possible,
following an interview at the State
House
yesterday morning.
Representative Manning and Councilor Cole discussed the
matter with
the Governor during a
conference
In which the Marlboro
representatives
'informed him that the
matter was
4F41.,1 a —
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SPEED SOUGHT IN
BANK DEPT. CASES
State May Sue National
City, Chase of N. Y.
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Feb 4. -- A plan to
speed settlement of all pending
cases in the banking department
and a proposed suit against the
National city and Chase National
banks of New York for $500,000
was announced today by Governor
Curley.
The Governor claims that sevMassachusetts
eral
banks hold
stock in these institutions and that
the stock is selling now far below
what was paid for it.
Involved in this connection are
the Bancroft Trust Co. of Worcester, the former Merchants Trust
and the Lawrence Trust Cos. of
Lawrence and the Western Massachusetts Bank & Trust Co. of
Springfield.
The matter was brought to the
attention of Attorney General Paul
A. Dever by the Governor. The
Governor charged the sccuritie
had been sold contrary to the provisions of the "blue sky" law.
Attorney General Dever wrote to
Governor Curley today: "There has
been pending a civil suit involving
stoci, of the Chase National bank
and the Chase Securities Corp. and
during the trial we have had an
observer in the person of an assistant attorney general."
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TO COOPERATE
IN CONSTRUCTIVE
RATE PROGRAM
Pres. Comerford of • N. E.
Power Assn. Cites Present Difficulties
•
At the conference yesterday between Gov. James Ivt. Curley and
representatives of rte gas and electric
companies of the state, at which the
chief executive threatened to sponsor legislation to confiscate the companies, one of the speakers was Prank
D. Comerford of Framingham, President of the New England Power
Association. Mr. Comerford's statement was.
"The companies in the Massachusetts Gas and Electric Association will
be glad to co-operate with Gov. Curley in a constructive effort to bring
about lower rates for electricity and
e• courage its more adequate use in
the homes of the Commonwealth.
"Since the war, the trend in .electric rates has been steadily downward arid there have been savings
of millions a year in the electric
bills of customers.
We have been
hampered somewhat, however, by the
fact that most of the rate agitation
is made on behalf of those customers
who use such small quantities of
electricity each month that the
amount which they pay does pot even
meet fixed charges on the investment
=
necessary to serve them.
.
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iliac the Boston schools
appropriations, as estimated for
1935, totaled $15,607,411.95. This is
an incretse of $2,279,571.54.
e(itodeu

GOV. CURLEY TO ASK
$4,000,000 FOR ERA
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Feb. 4. —After a call
from Andrew A. Cassassa of Lynn,
representing the
Massachusetts
Mayors' club today, Governor Curley said he would ask Henry L.
Hopkins, Federal relief administrator, to get $4,000,000 to continue
the ERA program in Massachusetts during February. The matter
was cinussed by the Mayors' club
Saturday.
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CURLEY CONFIDENT
OF/ TAUT CHOICEHurley Out as Postmaster,
Governor Believes

ATHT. GEN. WILLIAM

I. ROSE

CURLEY'S SON MAKES Event to Be Held TomorDpUT AS SPEAKER row Night in the Bancroft Hotel
11-Year-Old Talks at
Sportsmen's Show
More than 700 members of military,
veteran and fraternal organizati
,
BOSTON, Feb. 4 (AP)—Not
. a
I great orator, but the
son of one,
3 made his spea
king debut tonight
and the simplicity of hie
words was
as effective as the
booming eloquence of his dad.
Francis Curley, 11of the Governor, stooyear-old son
d before a
crowd at the Sportsme
n's show at
Mechanics building.
"I bring to you
and to all lovers
of clean New
England sport the
greetings of the
he said. "In the Co.nmonwealth,"
name of the first
lady, my Sister
tainly is a swel Mary. She cerl
stay up late toni sport to let me
ght and enjoy the
fun with you.
'When I was told
I would be
asked to say a
it was up to mefew words I admit
to
help because this is call for a little
my first speech
in public. My
brot
Dad—he knows.'" hers said, 'Ask
Before closing
his little speech
with a short poem
about
the game,"
Francis alluded"playing
early days of his
to the
fahe
r who startd
life as a grocery
boy,
"When he was
my age he neve
owned a catch
r
treats me and er's mitt hut he
the
boys fine," he
said.

ons
are expected to attend Worcester's
dinner to Brig.-Gen. William I. Rose.
adjutant-general of Massachusetts, in
the Bancroft Hotel tomorrow night at
7.30.
Gov. James M. Curley, who appointed Gen. Rase as his new adjutant-general at the beginning of this
year, will be the principal speaker.
Members of Gen. Rose's family, including his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank J. Rose; his brother, Albert S.
and two sisters, Mrs. Gerald Potts
and Miss M. Lillian Rose, will be
special guests of honor
Brig.-Gen. Thomas F. Foley, chief
6f police, will preside.
Among the other guests and speakers will be Mayor John C. Mahoney,
Rep. Edward J. Kelley, Maj.-Gen.
Daniel Needham, commanding the
26th Division, M. N. G.; Brig.-Gen.
Edmund J. Slate, commanding the
52nd Brigade; Col. Edgar C. Erickson,
commanding
the 181st Infantry;
Harold D. Donohue, president of the
Board of Aldermen; Irving W. Taylor, president of the Common Council; Maj. Harvey H. Fletcher, U. S.
A., inspector-instructor of national
guard units.
Large delegations will attend from
the American Legion, Elks and other
organizations;
181st
Infantry, in
which Gen. Rose was a major at the
time he was appointed adjutant-general; 102nd Field Artillery, 101st
Medical Regiment, 101st Infan
104th Infantry, 110th Cavalry try,
other military units in this state. and
The entertainment committee met
In the office of City Clerk Malc
C. Midgley last night and arra olm
nged
the entertainment program.
It will
include Polly Ellison, accordion;
DiTaranto
Brothers, instrumentalists
and singers; Francis Burns,
baritone:
Marion Newman, soprano; Mich
ael J.
Leahy; tenor; Ryerson Az McQu
ade,
dance
team;
Russell Henderson,
pianist; First Sergt. Michael
J.
Horan of the Spanish-American
War
Emmet Guards, recitation: Sergt
.
John Sullivan, dialect stories,
and
severs! acts of vaudeville from
the
Plymouth Theater.
Dress will he optional, mllitary or
ivflian

By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Feb. 4.—Home from
his Washington trip, where he went
to speed Federal aid projects in
Massachusetts, Governor Curley expressed confidence today that Post
master William Hurley of Boston,
a central figure in the bitter patronage fight between the Governor
and Senator David I. Walsh, had
been definitely disposed of as a
contender.
Governor Curley based his belief
on his contention that an incumbent cannot take a civil service
examination for the position, and
he said that such an examination
would be held within 30 days.
The Governor has insisted that
hie choice for the place, Peter F.
Tague, would be named for the
place over the opposition of Senator Walsh, who is battling for
Hurley, and also for a decision as
to who will distribute patronage in
Massachusetts.
The general assumption has been
that a person holding a postmastership has the right to take a civil
service examination and that
it
has been done, but the Governor
said the law stipulates otherwis
e.
He was positive about it, and advised Postmaster Hurley to "go
after eome other job."
Despite optimistic assertions
by
Governor Curley from time
concerning Tague's chances, to time
reports
have come from Washington
Hurley would be reappointed. that
The Governor has persi
stently
denied
such
reports and
brought President Roosevel once
the dispute with the asser t into
tion that
he had "the President's word
, which
Continued on Page Eighteen
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a career........,,nistration would
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seek
office, with
Boeton post
a
Democratic back
ground, who
Hurley's placemight be elevated to
.
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was usually
good,"
would be
appointed.
--

Hurley's Term
Expires Today

AD.IT. GEN. WILLIAM

MES M. CURLEY

More Than 700 to
Attend Dinner for
Adit. Gen. Rose
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CURLEY'S SON MAKES
DOUT AS SPEAKER
11-Year-Old Talks
Sportsmen's Show

I. ROSE

Event to Be Held Tomorrow Night in the Bancroft Hotel

at

,
BOSTON, Feb. 4 (AP)—Not a
I great orator, but the son of one,
1 made his speaking debut tonight
and the simplicity of his words was
as effective as the booming eloquence of his dad.
Francis Curley, 11-year-old son
of the Governor, stood before a
crowd at the Sportsmen's show at
Mechanics building.
"I bring to you and to all
lovers
of clean New England sport
the ;
greetings of the
Co,nmonwealth,"
he said. In the name
of the first
lady, my Sister Mary. She
certainly is a swell sport
to let me i
stay up late tonight and
enjoy the
fun with you.
1
"When I was told 7 would
be
asked to say a few words I
admit
it was up to me to cali
for a little
help because this is my
first
speech
in public. My
brothers said, 'Ask
Dad--he knows.'"
Before closing his little
speech
with a short poem
the game," Francis about "playing
alluded
to the
early days of his faher
who started
life as a grocery
boy.
"When he was my
age he never
owned a catcher's
treats me and the mitt hut he
boys
fine," he
said.

More than 700 members of military,
veteran and fraternal organizations
are expected to attend Worcester's
dinner to Brig.-Gen. William I. Rose.
adjutant-general of Massachusetts, in
the Bancroft Hotel tomorrow night at
7.30.
Gov. James M. Curley, who appointed Gen. Rose as his new adjutant-general at the beginning of this
year, will be the principal speaker.
Members of Gen. Rose's family, including his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank J. Rose; his brother, Albert S.
and two sisters, Mrs. Gerald Potts
and Miss M. Lillian Rose, will be
special guests of honor
Brig.-Gen. Thomas F.. Foley, chief
Of police, will preside.
Among the other guests and speakers will be Mayor John C. Mahoney,
Rep. Edward J. Kelley, Maj.-Gen.
Daniel Needham, commanding the
26th Division, M. N. G.; Brig.-Gen.
Edmund J. Slate, commanding the
52nd Brigade; Col. Edgar C. Erickson.
commanding
the 181st Infantry;
Harold D. Donohue, president of the.
Board of Aldermen; Irving W. Taylor. president of the Common Council; Maj. Harvey H. Fletcher, U. S.
A., inspector-instructor of national
guard units.
Large delegations will attend from
the American Legion, Elks and other
organizations;
181st
Infantry, in
which Gen. Rose was a major at the
time he was appointed adjutant-general; 102nd Field Artillery, 101st
Medical Regiment, 101st Infantry,
104th Infantry, 110th Cavalry and
other military units in this state.
The entertainment committee met
In the office of City Clerk Malcolm
C. Midgley last night and arranged
the entertainment program. It will
include Polly Ellison, accordion; DITaranto
Brothers, instrumentalists
and singers; Francis Burns, baritone;
Marion Newman, soprano; Michael J.
Leahy, tenor; Ryerson & McQuade,
dance
team;
Russell Henderson,
pianist; First, Sergt. Michael J.
Horan of the Spanish-American War
Emmet Guards, recitation; Sergt.
John Sullivan, dialect stories, and
several acts of vaudeville from the
Plymouth Theater.
Dress will be optional, military or
civilian,
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WASHINGTON, Feb. 4
The
(AP)-term of
Postmaster William E.
Hurley of Boston
expires tomorrow, but
indications tonight
that he would
were
continue
in the office
for several
weeks, at least.
Hurley, a
but a careerRepublican In polities
man
who climbed
from the ranks
to his
sition, has
present pobecome one of
thorniest problems
the
Ad
confronting
the
ministration.
Backed, privately
if not
by Senators
openly,
and influentialWalsh and Coolidge
business
and
interests; in
Boston, Hurley's civic
pointment is
reapCurley, who opposed by Governor
wishes to see
Rep. Peter F.
former
Tague installed
the $9000
in
post.
Until recently,
Tague was
sidered assured
conof the
under a
appointment,
compromise
that would
give Hurley
the
tership, if he assistant postmasrecently, Senatordesired it.
More
Walsh
to the
White House for wae called
a conference which
was
parently a th entifollowed by apc reports
Tague was "out."
that
POlitical observers
the situation
familiar with
predicted today that
no final
decision would be
coming for at
forthPossibly longer.least a month, and
They
predicted also that
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if net-,
nor Hurley was
ed, the
selectAdministration
a career
would seek
man In the
Boeton post
office, with a
Democratic background, who
might be elevated
Hurley's place.
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CURLEY PROC "LINCOLN DAY"
h
ion to be issued
Irhe firs proclamat
published yess
wa
ley
by Gov. Cur
coln Day on
Lin
ng
imi
cla
terday, pro
Feb. 12.
clamation is as
The Governor's pro
follows:
ds of a great
"The words and dee
rt when the
hea
the
om
man flow fr
and action.
ech
spe
s
nd
occasion dema
flowerthe
y
onl
is
act
The outward
within
s
lie
ch
whi
d
ing of the see
preserved in
the soul. Imperishably
s of Americans
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CURLEY PROCLAIMS
—
"LINCOLN DAY"
The firs proclamation to be issued
by Gov. Curley was published yesterday, proclaiming Lincoln Day on
Feb. 12.
The Governor's proclamation is as
follows:
"The words and deeds of a great
man flow from the heart when the
occasion demands speech and action.
The outward act is only the flowering of the seed which lies within
the soul. Imperishably preserved in i
the heart and minds of Americans
today is the humaneness of Abraham Lincoln toward his fellow;.
men.
"His hope 'that in due time the
weight would be lifted from the
shoulders of all men, and that all
should have an equal chance' was
partially realized as a result of the
Civil War.
"If Lincoln were living today, we
would find him leading the great
crusade to make real the self-evident truth of the Declaration of
Independence that all men have the
right 'to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.' In addressing
Congress on Dec. 3, 1861, he pointed the way when he said, 'Labor is
prior to and independent of capital.
Capital is only the fruit of labor,
and could never have existed if

TRANSCRIPT

rat, To
Le is a eauentei 01 i.,aay imiAs
gerald of the British peerage.

On Beacon Hill
Legislation calling for construction of a highway between Boston
and Lowell over the general route
of the old Middlesex turnpike at an
estimated cost of $4,755,000 was generally favored today before the committee on highways and motor vehicles. The only opposition came
from Rep. Crosby (R) Arlington. He
said he voiced objection of T,exington selectmen who feel the pree.ased
expenditure is unwarranted at the
present time.

•

Door-to-door canvassing unless
merchandise sold was obtainable
in retail stores would be prohibited
under provisions of a bill given a
hearing before the legislative Committee on Mercantile Affairs. Lewis
Castle of Cohasset, the petitioner,
contended that the articles usually
sold were of inferior quality, and
that since the peddlers were irresponsible, housewives had no redress.
Hearings on 13 bills, all seeking
to reduce interest rates on
mortgages held by banks, were held
today before the legislative
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Clark's Boston Letter
Some Reduction in Household Rates of Gas and Electricity May
Be Expected in the Near Future.
BOSTON, Feb. 5—Consumers of that he hoped the committee
would
electricity and gas in various parts bring in some program
for a slidof Massachusetts may expect some ing scale of prices for the consump
reduction in their household rates tion of gas and electricity believin
g
before many weeks. This was clear- that such a scale would
make for
ly indicated when Governor Cur- lower consumer rates and
at the
ley, after conferring briefly at the same time give more profit
to the
State House with representatives of company through larger use
c` gas
the large gas and electric com- or electricity.
panies, adjourned the meeting with
He utilized opportunities to deal
the understanding that a committee
some nasty blows at the Public
should report to him on lower rates
power magnates that their business
at 2 p. m., Thursday, Feb. 21. The
was worthy of protection as long
governor remarked that "Washingas they gave fair rates but not when
tons Birthday would be a good time
they brought pressure on the Utilito announce a reduction in rates in
ties Commission to make decisions
Massachusetts.
too highly favorable to them, the
The meeting between the govcompanies.
ernor and the power company repAsking for speed in the findings
resentatives followed the same lines
as the meetings between the gov- so that some immediate relief might
ernor and the bankers and the gov- be given consumers the governor
ernor and the insurance representa- said, "I am anxious to get away
tives when the governor sought, and from the hocus pocus such as we
obtained, a lower interest rate on recently saw before the Public
Utilities Commission
when, going
household mortgages.
First the governor warned that before the commission, the public
reductions were in the air, then he thought that the had gotten somesaid tha% he did not do anything tto thing (in the way of lower rates)
confiscate private property and but came out to find that they had
then he hinted that the company obtained nothing.
representatives had better. do as he
Everything went with speed and
Intimated or he might have to take good nature at the hearing on lower
daastie steps.
power rates but there may have
The bankers capitulated quickly, been more than met the eye. For
So did the insurance men and so did example, the power companies
the power magnates, Their sugges- might—notice we said "might-tion was this: that a committee of have planned to reduce rates at this
six should be appointed to consid- time but might have withheld the
er a lower rate program. The com- announcement of a lower rate
panies will name three members schedule when they heard that Govand the governor, who had the ernor Curley was going to hammer
priviledge of naming three mem- for lower rates. Withholding the
bers, exercised his rights at once. announcement would have preventHe named his committee members ed requests for still lower rates. In
Pres. Karl Compton of the Massa- this case the companies would be
chusetts Institute of Technology, J. benefitting from the non-reduction
J. Murray, Professor of Economics of rates from the time the rates
at Boston University, and Elliot would have been reduced to the
Earle, a young man, who has been time when they will be reduced.
appearing before the Public Utili- They can go through the motions
ties Commission in a Nantucket rate of acceding to the governor and at
ease, whom the governor described the same time not reduce rates any
es a high authority on rate making lower than they "might have reand especially on the sliding scale. duced them voluntarily.
The governor made it very clear
The afternoon of Thursday, Feb.
21 should be the time when the
lower power rates are announced
to •the citizens of the state .
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COUNCIL MAY ACT
TOMORROW ON PLEA
FOR COMMUTATION
a

three men to confer with electric
• light representatives Feb. 21. They
'are President Compton of Massachusetts Tech, President Murray of
Boston university and Elliott Earle,
rate expert.
The governor continues to be positive that his choice for the Boston
ex - congressman
postmastership,
Peter F. Tague, will be named to
that position.

Slayer, Sentenced to Die in Electric Chair, Denied New Trial by Superior Court Judge
Brown----New Britain Youth Was Sentenced Recently for Murder of Guard.

BOSTON, Feb. 5—(UP)--Govennor Curley today withheld comment when he learned that Alexander Kaminski, convicted killer,
had been denied a new trial.
It is understood the Executive
1
Council at tomorrow's session will
consider Kaminski's plea for commutation to life imprisonment .

1

,
a
nor Curley told representatives of
practically every lighting company
in the state that they are charging
"all the tariff will bear." He named

If not granted another reprieve by
Governor Curley and if his commutation petition is denied by the executive council, Kaminski is scheduled
to die in the electric chair during
the week$12=1:az..............

The Senate yesterday voted down
a bill to have all superior court expenses paid by the counties.
Governor Curley favors a bill now
before the legislature to increase
the salary of the governor from $10,000 to $20,000 but he says he will not
accept it during his term of office
because he agreed to work for $10,000 for two years.
1
The
.

committlie on conservation ,
-um uyirfnprin xr
A
in. I

Springfield, Mass.
r"

4.....••• •••••••••
formutate its opiniull• IN 1 LII 1,11t.
the case deserves. Hasty or rash or experimental judgments can be left to the New
Dealers—or to Mr. Farley.

SPRINGFIELD, Feb. 5—Alexander Kaminski, New Britain, Conn.,
! convict facing the electric chair for
the fatal bludgeoning of a Springfield jail guard, today was denied
a new trial.

Working Week Taxes
In connection with Governor, Curley's idea
that all state, county and city employes be put
on a rive-day week with no decrease in salary
or wages, it might be pertinent to suggest that
taxes are not on a five-day schedule. In fact,
they accumulate every hour in the twenty-four.
Those taxpayers who as yet are not troubled
by insomnia wake up after a refreshing sleep
of eight hours to find eight hours more of taxes,
without taking into account as yet Governor
Curley's plans to add 10 per cent to income
taxes and a problematiial amount to the state
tax.

Alexander Kaminski
The denial was made by Superior
Judge Nelson P. Brown, the trial
judge, in a" decision filed with Clerk
Morris Calhoun of Hampden County
Superior Court. Hearing on the new
trial motion was held by Judge
Brown at Cambridge recently.
Thus, unless Governor Curley
commutes the sentence to life imprisonment, Kaminski must go to
the electric chair, He was to have
been electrocuted the week of January 20 but was granted a 30-day
respite by the Governor and Executive Council. The blond 24-year-old
Connecticut youth allegedly slew
guard Merrit W. Hayden in connection with the first of his twO sensational escapes from Hatnpden County jail.
After being advised of the denial
of the new trial, Edward P. Fenton,
defense counsel, announced he would
not carry the case to the State Supreme Court, but would re-petition
Governor Curley to commute the
sentence to life imPrisonment.
At the hearing on the motion.
Fenton, defense counsel, argued that
Kaminski should have received the
same treatment as Paul Wargo. 22,
of Wallingford, Conn., who escaped
with Kaminski and who is now
serving a life sentence, because the
jury found that they were engaged
in a common enterprise at the time
of the slaying.
Thus. Fenton, contended, the jury
ignored Judge Brown's instructions,
for the court directed that if the defendants were found to have been
engaged in a common enterprise
they should be considered equally
,
I Judge Brown sent only thn formal denial of the new trial to ,the
coort clerk. His notification to Fenton, however, was accompanied by
an explanatory letter, the contends
of which the attorney hefused to
reveal.
•

4

•
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CURLEY TO GIVE STUDYING CURLEY'S
COMMENCEMENT BANK ALLEGATIONS
ty-Gen Dever Says He Will
TALK AT M. S. C. AtKeep
Gpvernor Informed!
Governor AccIpts Invitation
of College President to
Make Address at
Exercises June 1 O.

of Developments Affecting
Closed Banks

1U35

Curley Proclaims
Lincoln's Birthday
Names Feb. 12 as Holiday
and Recalls Words of
Emancipator.

special to The SprinPfi,qd Union.
Feb. 4—"If Lincoln were
BOSTON.
7 By Our Special Reporter
living today, we would find him leadBoston. Vol,. 4—At ty-sltsi Paul A.
ing the great crusade to make real the
; f ernoon IMPI1 and Gov
1)ever
self-evident truth of the Declaration of
.1;iines .\I. tiiIt• tiro ii,, -.It
Independence that all men have the
ts, ht. o s II ill::
ireI
right to 'to life, liberty and the purSpecial to The Springfield rnion.
OW
;1 \\
k I
;ttention ro, -p.
of happiness,'" Gov. James Cursuit
BOSTON, Feb. 4=Gov. James Al
IlHllll MAO:. tliitt
ley declared in a proclamation issued
Curley will deliver the commencement
today setting aside Feb. 12 as Lincoln
hmight It I IS
1.1 \
HosedI Ill
address at the Massachusetts State
Day in Massachusetts.
N iiPiI tpd N;;tittp:t1
11
College on June 10, an invitation havThe Governor's proclamation read:
Ii tin
IHIIIlStt
Nt
1"tt I. ;II
"The words and deeds of a great
Ilit sittttl.o. ; 1
ing been accepted by the Governor toitt 1 du,
ttt
t
.
lw\
man filow from the heart when the
day in the course of a lengthy cons,
. itt t, is f';;I
;
tttt ,,C th,
occasion demands speech and artion.
ference with Hugh P. Baker, president
I. Ht,t•tts Mink ,Itid
1‘. Htrii \I.
The outward act is only the flowering
of the college.
The Governor and
Id Springfield. t
Tinti IItp
President Baker ronsidered the que,, _
tion of the plantwin: board making :ts
NEWS
ttt
.
Ilt,oitsh sut•li III
I I
Ill IIIIII
It
Springfield, Mass.
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Springfield, Mass.
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Springfield, Mass.

2oakley Presents I
Sport License Bill
Urges Everyone Over 60 Be
Given Free Hunting and I
Fishing Permits.
S'pecial to The Sptinofiild Union.
BOSTON, Feb. 4—Rep. Andrew J.
Coakley of Chicopee before the Committee on Conservation today urged
; favorable action on his bill which
would permit the granting of free
hunting and fishing licenses to persons over 60 years of age, The legislator was' of the opinion that most
men of that age interested in hunting
and fishing are so situated financially
that they cannot pay the $3.25 license
fee.
The measure was opposed before the
committee by Director Raymond .T.
Kenney of the State Division of Fisheries and Game. He said the passage
of the bill would mean a decrease in
revenue of at least $75,000 a year. He
pointed out that all the money ta.ken
in through hunting and fishing licenses is turned over to a fund used
for the benefit of all the sportsmen
and declared that they as a group
could not stand such a drain on their
resources.

CURLEY TO SEEK
$4,000,000 TODAY
FOR STATE ERA
Acts After Rotch Says
Lack of Funds May
Halt All Work in
State Next Week.
BOSTON. lc, 1, 1 (.\ l') To prevent
Massachusetts' projcts of the Emergency Relief Administration from being halted next week for lack of
funds. Gov. James M. Curley tonight
said he would seek $4,000,000 tomorrow from Harry L. Hopkins, Federal
relief administrator, to continue the
EftA work through February.
announcement followed
Curley's
that of State Administrator Arthur
G. Retch that unless more money
was provided all ERA work would be
halted next week for lack of funds.
notch said Many of the 100,000 ERA
workers would b^ thrown on the welfare lists unless Congress passed the
relief bill providing more ERA money.
Disturbed by the lack of available
Federal funds, Andrew A. Casassa of
Revere, representing the Mayors'
Club of Massachusetts, sought the
C svernor's aid this afternoon.

FEB 5 1935
FREE STATE INTERESTED
IN ESTATE LITIGATION
The consulate of the Irish
Free
State at Boston is interested in the
matter of notices being sent out when
petitions involving estates in which
the possible heirs are foreigners are
tieing heard in probate court, it
appears from a letter received yesterday
by Judge John A. Denison.
A request that such notification be forwarded to the appropriate consuls
was made recently by Gov James M.
Curley.
The letter from Gov Curley, labelled
"chapter 1," was posted on the Ninetin of the hall of records yesterday
along with the communication from
B. O'Riordan, acting consul of the
Trish Free State, which was labelled
"chapter 2." The latter communication follows:—
"I understand that Gov James M.
Curley has written to you on the
subject of notification of foreign consuls in respect of estates pending in
your court from time to time in
which foreign heirs or next of kin are
mentioned, or in which the deceased
is found to be national of a forei,gn
country, or in which the next of kin
are not determined but deceased Ls
found to be foreign born. I shall be
much obliged if you will note my
address as above and shall greatly appreciate being notified of estates of
the nature mentioned in which the interests of Irish nationals or of persons resident in the Irish Free State
are involved. I shall be glad to cooperate with you or with any officer
of your court in dealing with estates
of the nature above mentioned and
shall be glad to be of any assistance
I can to the court in such matters.
king you in anticipat:on for
cooperation."
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CURLEY TO GIVE STUDYING CURLEY'S
COMMENCEMENT BANK ALLEGATIONS
I TALK ATM. S. C. Atty-Gen Dever Says He Will
Keep Gpvernor Informed
Governor Accepts Invitation
of College President to
Make Address at
Exercises June 10.

or Developments Affecting
Closed Banks

By Our Special Reporter
Boston, Feb. 4—Atty-Gen Paul A.
Dever this afternoon informed Gov
.fames M. Curley that the attorneySpecial to The Springfield Union.
general's department has been giving
attention for more than a week to the j
BOSTON, Feb. 4—eGov. James M.
allegations or the gliveroup that cer- i
Curley will deliver the commencement
tain closed banks have bought stock I
address at the Massachusetts State
of the Chase National anti Nt,1 ioled i
College on June 10, an invitation havCity banks I I I New York at
ing been accepted by the Governor totires and that the v.iluie of Ow stoi•iss
day in the course of a lengthy con
today is far below the purchase or e•c.
One
of Ow banks in question was the
ference with Hugh P. Baker, president ..
of the college.
, Western Niassachusetts Bank dip'
The Governor and
Trust company of Springfield. cor- .
President Baker considered the CIVICS'
Icy says depositors have been ili•loi .1
tion of the planning board making an
Intensive study relative to improving , tb,,ir funds through such purchas. ,
the breed of cattle in Massachusetts [ \ :ty-t;en Dever said his Ilepartment
"1- priwi•eding as we feel necessary
and also of greater utilization of
und,•! 1 le circumstances." He said .......;
farms to make them more productive.
inrilici. —ilicre has been pending a
In connection with his public works
civil
suit involvitu.: stock of the Chase
program, in the interest of which he
National bank and of the Chase Sewent to Washington, the Governor
curities corporation, and, during the
said that he had directed Chairman
tiiI, we have hail an observer in the
Charles P. Howard of the State Comson of an assistant attorney-genmission on Administration and Ficral.
I shall be,delighted to keep your
nance and Budget Commissioner Carl
-at-lit-itiv ii.lvisod as to the C...:eetor- A. Raymond to go to Washington
Hi. ot, in ibis matter."
Thursday to confer with Federal offiAsst Atty-O,11 Henry P. Fielding is
cials on this matter.
in charge of the ease, Dever said,
Asked about a move to double the
it tilt • \ Stit Att -Gen Donral
salary of the Governor, the Chief Ex1 he observer.
ecutive said that as far he is concerned he felt that in seeking election
as Governor he had contracted with
the people to do the work for $10,000
a year. He said, however, he would
have no hesitation in approving legis'1 I
lation raising the salary of the Governor of the Commonwealth to $20,000
a year or even higher provided that
the legislation would not become operative until after the end of his present two-year term. He feels that
the
job is easily worth $20,000,

,:.,,,

n. sh,,,-

$4,000,000 TODAY
FOR STATE ER

would permit the granting—ff—free
hunting and fishing licenses to persons over 60 years of age. The kg islator was of the opinion that most
men of that age interested in hunting
and fishing are so situated financially
that they cannot pay the $3.25 license
fee.
The measure was opposed before the
^ommittee by Director Raymond J.
I:enney of the State Divittion of Fisheries and Game. He said the passage
of the bill would mean a decrease in
revenue of at least $75,000 a year. He
pointed out that all the money taken
In through hunting and fishing licenses Is turned over to a fund used
for the benefit of all the sportsmen
and declared that they as a group
could not stand such a drain at, their
resources.

2 Park Square
BOSTON
MASS.

Acts After Rotch Say
Lack of Funds May
Halt All Work in
State Next Week.

BOSTON. Feb. 4--(AP) To prover
Massachusetts' projects of the Emett
gency Relief Administration from b4
ing halted next week for lack of
funds, Gov. James M. Curley tonight
Rilid he would seek $4,000,000 tomorrow from Harry L. Hopkins. Federal
relief administrator, to continue the
EitA work through February.
Curley's
announcement followed
that of State Administrator Arthur
G. Rotch that unless more money
was provided all ERA work would be
halted next week for lack of funds.
Itotch said ninny of the 100,000 ERA
workers would b^ thrown on the welfare lists unless Congress passed the
relief bill providing more Ellis. money.
Disturbed by the lack of available
Federal funds, Andrew A. Casassa of
Revere, representing the Mayors'
Club of Massachusetts, sought the
Governor'a aid this afternoon.
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(Iturle-TIT—r•oc aims
Lincoln's Birthday
Names Feb. 12 as Holiday
and Recalls Words of
Emancipator.
Special to The Springfield Union.
BOSTON, Feb. 4—"If Lincoln were
would find him leadliving today,
ing the great crusade to make real the
self-evident truth of the Declaration of
independence that all men have the
right to 'to life, liberty and the Pursuit of happiness,'" Gov. James Curley declared in a proclamation issued
today setting aside Feb. 12 as Lincoln
Day in Massachusetts.
The Governor's proclamation read:
"The words and deeds of a great
man flow from the heart when the
occasion demands speech and action.
The outward net is only the flowering
of the seed which lies within the soul.
Imperishably preserved in the hearts
and minds of Americans today is the
Lincoln
humaneness of
Abraham
towards his fellowmen.
"His hope 'that in due tirpe the
weight would be lifted from the
shoulders of all men, and that all
should have an equal chance' was
Partially realized as a result of the
Civil War.
"If Lincoln were living today, we
would find him leading the great crusade to make real the self-evident
truth of the Declaration of Independence that all men have the right 'to
life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.' In addressing Congress on Dec.
3, 1861, he pointed the way when he
said, "'Labor is prior to and independent of capital. Capital is only the
fruit of Jabot% and could never have
existed if labor had not first existed.
Labor is the superior of capital, and ,
deserves much and higher consideration. Capital has its rights, which arel
as worthy of protection as any other
rights. Nor is it to be denied that
there is, and probably always will be,I
a relation between labor and capital,
producing mutual benefits.' "May this same feeling for the
rights of others animate our hearts today and may labor and capital each
enjoy the legitimate fruits of their
raspective contributions."
which foreign heir or next of
kin are
mentioned, or in which the deceased
is found to be national of a
foreign
country, or in which the next of
are not determined but deceasedkin
is
found to be foreign born. I
shall be
much obliged if you will note
my
dress as above and shall greatly adappreciate being notified of
estates of
the nature mentioned in which
the interests of Irish nationals or
of persons resident in the Irish Free
State
are involved. I shall be
glad to cooperate with you or with any
of your court in dealing with officer
estates
of the nature above
mentioned and
shall be glad to be of any
assistance
I can to the court in
such matters.
g you in anticipation for
peration."
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Prison,
Kaminski is now at the State
being senviler° he was taken after
the
eneed by Judge Brown to die
was reveek beginning Jan. 20. Be
the
noved from the death house at
granted
prison after Gov. Curley had
been
the reprieve and, had the new trial
granted, would have been brought back
reto the county jail here. Ho will
main at the prison awaiting the outcome of an expected appeal to the
Governor.
Judge Brown's decision not to grant
.1 new trial follows arguments made
i,tly before the court in Cambridge
' y Ity. Fenton, representing Kaminski. Dist. Atty. T. F. Moriarty and his
assistant. Joseph F. Kelly, appeared
In apposition.
Atty. Fenton's argument for a new
trial

was

based

principally

on

three

counts, namely that there was a lack
of premeditation in the crime, a factor
necessary to establish murder in the
first degree; that the jury should
have found identical verdicts for the
two prisoners, in that they were engaged in a joint enterprise, even
though Kaminski struck the blow that
caused Hayden's death; and that the
jury might have been influenced by
the attempt of John Kaminski to free
his brother in the courtroom during
the murder trial, when a crude bomb
was thrown and Sheriff D. J. Manning was wounded by a bullet from a
revolver. Though this incident did not
occur in the presence of the jury it
was contended by Atty. Fenton that
the fact that Manning afterward appeared In court in a wheel chair must
have indicated that something had
happened and that the knowledge
must have reacted against Kaminski.
Escaped Twice.
The keen and widespread interest in
the outcome of the Kaminski case has
been largely due to the sensational
features that have accompanied it
from first to last, including the prisoner's two escapes from the County
Jail. first while he and Wargo were
serving a relatively short term for
gun carrying, and which was the occasion for the murder of Hayden, who
The
barred teheir way to freedom.
second came last September, while Kaminski was awaiting imposition of the
death sentence and resulted in a manhunt of unpracedented proportions and
extent, enlisting a force of 100 or more
state and local pollec of this State and
Kaminski succeeded in
Connecticut.
i eluding his pursuers and was finally
arrested in November in Albany, when
he appeared at a bus terminal to
claim a traveling bag emit:lining lima
ni,a uiIch
glar tools .010
he had aere;.noiiii h'rt OH ;1 1,1r.
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STATE TO SUE
N. Y. BANKS FOR
$500 000 TOTAL
9

Sale of Stock to Closed
Trust Companies, Including One Here, Under
Probe.
BOSTON. Feb. 4—(AP) The Massachusetts Attorney General today notified Gov. James M. Curley that an
assistant attorney general had been
Investigating the sale of stock by New
York banks to Massachusetts trust
companies now closed.

State wilt sue.

4

The matter was brought to the attention of Atty. Gen. Paul A. Dever
last night by the Governor, who said
stock of the Chase National and the
National City Banks of New York had
been bought by Massachusetts banks
at a very high figure and the stock
at present had dropped drastically in
value. -The Governor charged the securities had been sold contrary to the
provisions of the "blue sky" law. He
said the State would sue the New
York banks for $500,000.
The banks involved are the Bancroft Trugt
wa,
•aester, the
vere

REPUBLICAN
Springfield, Mass.

f- Li
BETTER STATE CATTLE
I PLANNED BY CURLEY
From Our kpecial Reporter
Boston, Feb. 4-1-high Baker, president of State college, will soon hold
a conference with members of the
state planning board to discuss ways '
and means of improving the breed of
cattle in this state. A more produelive type, Gov Curley believes, will
add to the prosperity of the farmers.
1 He cited a program put into effect la;
the Irish Free Stale government in I
this respect, that brought large returns to Irish farmers.
Gov Curley took uu with President
Baker the possibility of using second
and third-grade apples to manufacture canned a pple butter and jellies.
Baker told the governor of the large 1
amount of food-stuffs brought into
husetts from abroad, I141w(lal;
t.11 , ;'se from Switzerland. As a re I suit of the conference, steps will hi'
taket L .arn if more of these foodt,
cannot i manufactured in this slate.
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tisli,;;;H•s and
.; ,,,g• it would grcutly
• • ; I.evenue. An add,

\\ithdrawn
he has been
,;titlietistern Chaminfoutia:d thitt
ber. of Commerce has withdrawn its
objection to establishment of a National guard training camp at Bourne
on Cape Cod. The governor is aiming to bring about construction of the
,• ;nip, believing it will provide buildjobs for about 2000 persons. The
,;• department has recommended an
. .:;ropdial ion of $1,750,000 but work
; ,„not .; started until the Massachu:; iire provides a fund of
.. Its I,
;.0011.
lug on this will be held
I
the 13th.

FREE STATE INTERESTED
IN ESTATE LITIGATION

o

Gov Curley Has Requested
That Proper Consuls Be
Kept Informed

The consulate of the Irish Free
State at Boston is interested in the
matter of notices being sent out when
Petitions involving estates in which
the possible heirs are foreigners are
being heard in probate court, it ap5 pears from a letter received yesterday
Trod. Permit 1shed
by Judge John A. Denison.
A reI. me., of
;
; ;.
•
Bost.,1,
quest that such notification be forto rac• s
Boston tod ;
warded to the appropriate consuls
, to hold
ing comm.:. , ;;; ;;;I' a
it nod. It
was made recently by Gov James M.
track
hoPse races al
, : ; to July
Curley_
desires to hold the meet.
3 to August 10 and from I d -tuber 1,
The letter from Gov Curley, labelled
to November 14; to charge $1 admis"chapter 1," was posted on the bullesion and to instal parimutuel betting
tin of the hall of records yesterday
machines.
along with tile communication from
B. O'lliordan, acting consul of the
Local Dill Favored
Irish Free State, which was labelled
The leg:al affairs committee .today
"chapter 2." The latter communicaorted favorably a hill to enable the
tion follows:—
use of facsimile signat ore of the:
"I understand that Gov James M.
bonds, notet
mayor;
Curley has written to you on the
subject of notification of foreign conindebtedness; Stlit3 in respect of estates pending in
i•icript and certificates of
your court from time to time in
:of the city.
which foreign heirs or next of kin are
Discussed
mentioned,
or in which tile deceased
Bill
Stnehe
is found to be national of a forei.gn
C. Attwill of the
' Chairman Henry today
country, or in which tile next of kin
was reportutilities department
are not determined but deceased is
as in favor of
ed to rules committee
division
found
to be foreign born. I shall be
transferring the duties of the
much obliged if 'you will note my adall activities
of smoke insts•cli,./1 and
dress as above and shall greatly apso; ke abatement, front
ill relation to
preciate heing notified of estates of
ONION----- '-
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Curley Favors Doubling
Salary Paid Governor,
but Not for Himself
BOSTON, Feb. 4 — (AP) Gov.
Curley today let it be known he
iooked with favor upon a proposal
advanced by former Rep. Hyman
Manevitch of Boston for an in.
crease from $10,000 to $20,000 in
the annual salary of the Governor, but not for himself.
Curley said he had contracted
to serve the people for
$10,000
and intended Ii, do it, but said lie
hail no objection to having his
successors paid more. An increased salary, lie added, would
do much toward making it possible for a poor man to aspire to
the office.
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CURLY THINKS HURLEY
SHOULD SEEK NEW JOB
L

Examination to Establish
Eligibility List for Boston
Postmaster to Be Held Soon
oni• 51),,•ia Iz,•p.ortE.,
CU rky thinkS
Boston, Fel,. I- t
Holley of
S.. IT
I
POSt
Frostold
ti-dill expires tumorjob.
' row, should s. id, iii Ii'The goveilior has tried to pot ;•;,-_
Congressman Peter V. Tagui• II! Ile
ha. David 1.
postmastership, but
and now a
Walsh has fought
compromise has bceo a 'tanged whereby a competitive eitit service exam.
illation will be held to establish no
eligible hilt. Hurle, by reason of
the law, is not eligible to take the
examination.
Curley said today the teat would
be held within 30 days, and 'Hurley
should go after some other job."
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Sale of Stock to Closed
Trust Companies, Including One Here, Under
Probe.
BOSTON, Feb. 4—(AP) The Massa
notichusetts Attorney General today
an
fied Gov. games M. Curley that
been
assistant aliorney general had
New
investigating the sale of stock by
trust
York banks to Massachusetts
companies now closed.
State Will sue.
The matter was brought to the atDever
tention of Atty. Gen. Paul A.
said
last night by the Governor, who
the
stock of the Chase National and
had
National City Banks of New York
been bought by Massachusetts banks
at a very high figure and the stock
in
at present had dropped drastically
value. The Governor charged the sethe
curities had been sold contrary to
provisions of the "blue sky" law. lie
said the State would sue the New
York banks for $500,000.
The banks involved are the Ban'
croft Trust of Worcester, the Revell
Trust Company, the former Merchant's
Trust and Lawrence Trust of Lawrence, and the Western Massachusetts
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/Ilene These investments, it was said, through "countless" examinations by the State Department of Banking and Insurance,
must have been either directly or inferentially approved by the commissioners when the examiners gave their
stamp of approval.
It could not be learned last night
if the stock of the New York banks
wax bought through local brokerage
houses or directly from New xorks
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Baker told the governor of the I,
Arnount of food -stuffs brought into
Massachusetts from abroad, especially cheese from S‘vitzerland. A it a re
suit of the conference, steps will be
taken to learn if more of these foods
cannot be manufactuI'M in this state.

FREF, STATE INTERESTED
IN ESTATE LITIGATION
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Gov Curley Has Requested
That Proper Consuls Be
Kept Informed
The consulate of the Irish Free
State at Boston is Interested in the
matter of notices being sent out when
petitions involving estates in which
the possible heirs are foreigners are
being heard in probate court, it appears from a letter received yesterday
A reby Judge John A. Denison.
quest that such notification be forwarded to the appropriate consuls
was made recently by Gov James M.

Curley.
The letter from Gov Curley, labelled
"chapter 1," was posted on the bulletin of the hall of records yesterday
along with the communication from
B. O'Hiordan, acting consul of the
Irish Free State, which was labelled
"chapter 2." The latter communication follows:—
"1 understand that Gov James M.
Curley has written to you on the
subject of notification of foreign conindebtedne
suls in respect of estates pending in
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STATE TO SUE
N. Y. BANKS FOR
$5009000 TOTAL
Sale of Stock to Closed
Trust Companies, Including One Here, Under
Probe.

Objection Withdrawn
v Curley said today he has been
informed that the Southeastern Chamber. of Commerce has withdrawn its
objection to establishment of a National guard training camp at Bourne
on Cape Cod. The governor is aiming to bring about construction of the
ettnip, believing it will provide buildjobs for about 2000 persons. The
department has recommended an
appropriation of $1,750,600 but work
cannot be started until the Massachusetts Legislature provides a fund of
$60,000. Hearing on this will be held
the 13th.

BOSTON, Feb. 4—(AP) The Massachusetts Attorney General today notified Gov. tames M. Curley that an
assistant aTtorney general had been
Investigating the sale of stock by New
York banks to Massachusetts trust
companies now closed.
State Will Sue.
The matter was brought to the attention of Atty. Gen. Paul A. Dever
last night by the Governor, who saki
stock of the Chase National and the
National City Banks of New York had
been bought by Massachusetts banks
at a very high figure and the stock
at present had dropped drastically ill
value. The Governor charged the securities had been sold contrary to the
provisions of the "blue sky" law. lie
said the State would sue the New
York banks for $500,000.
The banks involved are the Bancroft Trust of Worcester, the Revere
Trust Company, the former Merchant's
Trust and Lawrence Trust of Lawrence, and the Western Massachusetts
[Continued on Second Page]
alfzs t. • Hight.
These
ments, it was said, through invest"countless" examinations by the
State Department of Banking and
Insurance,
must have been either directly
or inferentially approved by the
commissioners when the examiners gave
their
stamp Of approval.
It could not he learned last
night
if the stock of the New
York banks
was bought through local
brokerage
houses or directly from New York,

Local Bill Favored
The legal affairs committee today
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Curley Favors Doubling
Salary Paid Governor,
but Not for Himself

BOSTON, Feb. 4 — (Al') Gov.
Curley today let it be known he
looked with favor upon a proposal
advanced by former Rep, Hyman
Manevitch of Boston for an in.
crease from $10,000 to $20,000 in
the Irish Free State government in
relarge
that
respect,
the annual salary of the Gov.
this
brought
turns to Irish farmers.
ernor, but not for himself.
I
Gov Curley took up with Preaident
Curley said lie had contracted
Baker the Possibility of using second s
to serve the people for $10,000
and third-grade apples to manufacand intended to do it, but said he
ture canned apple butter and jellies.
had no objection to having his
Baker told the governor of the large
successors paid more. An in.
amount of food -stuffs brought Mitt
creased salary, he added, would
Mossachusetts from abated, especially cheese from Switzerland. As a 11,do much toward making it possuit of the conference, steps will be
sible for a poor man to aspire to
taken to learn if 1110IT of these foods
the office.
cannot be manufactured in this state.
_
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Track Permit Asked
Huston Metropolitan Airport, inc., of
Heston today applied to the state racheld
ing commission for a license to
horse races at a track in Norwood. It
desires to hold the meets from July
1,
3 to August 10 and from October
admisto November 14; to charge $1 betting
sion and to instal parlinutuel
machines.
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FREE STATE INTERESTED
i IN ESTATE LITIGATION

•

Gov Curley Has Requested
That Proper Consuls Be
Kept Informed
The consulate of the Irish Free
State at Boston is interested in the
matter of notices being sent out when
petitions involving estates in which
the possible heirs are foreigners are
being heard in probate court, It appears from a letter received yesterday
A reby Judge John A. Denison.
quest that such notification be forwarded to the appropriate consuls
was made recently by Gov James M.
Curley.
The letter from Gov Curley, labelled
"chapter 1," was posted on the bulletin of the hall of records yesterday
along with the communication from
B. O.Riordan, acting consul of the
Irish Free State, which was labelled
"chapter 2." The latter communication follows:—
"I understand that Gov James M.
Curley has written to you on the
subject of notification of foreign consuls in respect of estates pending in
your court from time to time in
which foreign heirs or next of kin are
mentioned, or in which the deceased
is found to be national of a foreign
country, or in which the next of kin
are not determined but deceased is
found to be foreign born. I shall be
much obliged if 'you will note my address as above and shall greatly appreciate being notified of estates of
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CURLEY THINKS HURLEY
SHOULD SEEK NEW JOB
Examination to Establish;
Eligibility List for Boston•
Postmaster to Be Held Soon
ow. spt.,•i.I
Boston, leeb. 4—Gov Curley thinks
'I Postmaster William E. Hurley of
t Roston whose term expires tumor'
i joy,, should
seek anot her job.
The governor has tried to put ex..
Congressman Peter le. Tague in the
postmastership, but Senator David I.
Walsh has fought Tague, and now a
compromise has been arranged whereby a competitive civil service exa in teNtiell will he held to establish an
Hurley, by reason of
I I HI- 11,1,
II., II,;s not eligible to take the
r ,s;Immation.
cerley said today the test would
be held within 30 days, and "Hurley
I should go after some other job."
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' Objection Withdrawn
Gov Corley said today he has been
11
!-!.. informed that the Southeastern Chain. i her of Commerce has withdrawn its
objection to establishment of a National guard training camp at Bourne
!'
on Cape Cod. The governor is aiming to bring about construction of the
carup, believing it will provide buildSale of Stock to Closed
ing- jobs for about 2000 persons. The
/Trust Companies, Includ\\ ar department has recommended an
ipropriation of $1,750,000 but work
Under
ing One Here,
cannot be started until the Massachusetts Legislature provides a fund of
Probe.
. $60,000. Hearing on this will be held
the 13th.
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FREE STATE INTERESTED
IN ESTATE LITIGATION
Gov Curley Has Requested
That Proper Consuls Be
Kept Informed
The consulate t
the Irish Free
State at Boston is interested in the
matter of notices being sent out when
! petitions Involving estates in which
the possible heirs are foreigners are
! being heard in probate court, it appears from a letter received yesterday
A reby Judge John A. Denison.
quest that such notification be forwarded to the appropriate consuls
was made recently by Gov James M.
Curley.
The letter from One Curley. labelled'
"chapter 1," was posted on the bulletin of the hall of records yesterday
:dung with the communication from
O'lliordan, acting consul of the
Irish Free State, which was labelled
-i•bitoter 2." The latter communica,!..,i follows:—
I understand that Gov James M.
!airley has written to you on the
subject of notification of foreign consuls in respect of estates pending in
your court from time to time in
,vhich foreign heirs or next of kin are
mentioned, or in which the deceased
is found to be national of a foreign
,•ountry, or in which the next of kin
Are not determined but deceased is
found to be foreign born. I shall he
Inuch obliged if you will note my address as above and shall greatly appreciate being notified of estates of
...

Springfield, Mass.
Springfield, Mass.

BETTER STATE CATTLE
PLANNED BY CURLEY
From Our Special Ileporter
Boston, Feb. 4-1-high Baker. president of State college, will soon hold
a conference with members of the
state planning hoard to discuss ways '
and means of improving the breed of
cattle in this state. A more productive type, Goy Curley believes, will
to the prosperity of the farmers.
e cited a program put into effect by
the Irish Free State government in
this respect, that brought large re- !
turns to Irish farmers.
Guy Curley took up with President
Baker the possibility of using second
and third-grade apples to manufacture canned apple butter and jellies.
Baker told the governor of the large
amount of food-stuffs brought into
Measachusetts from abroad, eapriebil
ly cheese from Switzerland. As a
suit of the conference, steps wilt
taken to learn it more of these fo,..k
cannot be manufactured in this state.
-
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Curley Favors Doubling
Salary Paid Governor,
but Not for Himself
BOSTON, Feb. 4 — (AP) Gov.
Curley today let it be known he
looked with favor upon a proposal
advanced by former Rep. Hyman
Maneviteh of Boston for an increase from $10,000 to $20.000 in
the annual salary of the Governor, but not for himself.
Curley said he had contracted
to serve the people for $10,000
and intended to do it, but said he
hail no objection to having his
successors paid more. An increased salary, he added, would
do much toward making it pos.
sible for a poor man to aspire to
the office.
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CURUnT THINKS HURLE1
SHOULD SEEK NEW JOB
#
Examination to Establishl

Eligibility List for Boston
Postmaster to Be Held Soon
From ()tir Spit-el Reporter
Boston, Pi-h. d -Gov Curley thinks
, p;istnutster William E. Htirley of
Iroston, whose term expires tomors
row. should seek another job.
'['hi' governor has tried to put ex.
Congressman Peter P. Tague in the
postmastership, but Senator David I.
Walsh has fought Tague, and now a
compromise has been arranged whereby a competitive civil service examination will be held to establish an
eligible list. Hurley, by reason of
the law, is not eligible to take the
exiuninat
; Curley said today the teat would
be held within 30 days, and "Hurley
should go after some other job."
-
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RI( $4,000,000 TODAY
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Boston, Feb 4—(AP)—To
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Governor Says Confiscation
of Plants Will Follow Unless Rates Decrease
'COMMITTEES NAMED
TO DISCUSS DROPS
Cites High Rates in State at
Conference With Officers
of Gas, Electric Concerns •
at the State House
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Feb. 4—A threat to use his
gubernatorial powers to bring about
enactment of a legislative program
that will result in the confiscation of
public utilities plants in the state was
delivered by Gov James M. Curley today at a conference with representatives of Massachusetts gas and electric companies to bring about a voluntary reduction in 'rates.
"I am not in favor, unless forced,"
the governor declared, "of being a
party to any movement that would
result in the confiscation by public
agencies of the securities of public
utility companies. But unless some
agreement is reached on a lower rate
schedule, I will use all my power to
Induce the Legislature to undertake
a legislative program that might reconsiderable
sult in confiscation of
portion of the money invested in public utilities plants. It should not be
necessary to do this."
Lowell Hates Cited
Citing the city of Lowell as paying (
the fifth highest rates in the country, the governor recited a list of ,
ranked I
Massachusetts cities that
Springfield as paying the 10th highest
New i
River,
Fall
.
rates in the country
Bedford and Boston were also among I I
the first 10.
Frank D. Comerford, president of
the New England Power association
and sole speaker for the utilities
group, pledged the cooperation of the
companies in the Massachusetts Gas
and Electric association in a "constructive effort to bring about lower rates
for electricity." He suggested that the
governor appoint a committee of three
to confer with a similar committee to
be named by the utilities companies
of the state,
Gov Curley promptly submitted the
names of Prof John J. Murray of Boston university economics department,
President Karl T. Compton of Massachusetts Institute of Technology and
Elliot Earle, who according to the
governor, is an authority on ratemaking and familiar with the sliding
(('ontinued on Twelft

age)
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Tells Representatives of
Firms That He Will Battle Them Single Handed

Curley Calls for Observance
Of Lincoln's Day On the 12th
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, Feb. 4—Gov James M.
Curley today issued his first holiobday proclamation. It calls for the
servance of Lincoln's day on
12th, and reatz:—
"The words and deeds of a great
man flow from the heart when the
occasion demands speech and action. The outward act is only the
flowering of the seed which lies
Imperishably
within the soul.
preserved in the hearts and minds
of Americans today is the humaneness of Abraham Lincoln toward his fellowmen.
"His hope 'that in due time the
weight would be lifted from tile
shoulders of all men, and that all
should have an equal chance' was
partially realized as a result of
the Civil war.
"If Lincoln were living today,
we would find him leading the
great crusade to make real and
selfevident truth of the Declaration of Independence that all men
have the right 'to life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness.' in ad.

r 3,
dressing co tigre.ss on Decembe he
1861, he pointed the way when
indesaid, 'Labor is prior to and only
pendent of capital. Capital is
never
the fruit of labor, and could first
have existed if labor had not
of
existed. Labor is the superiorand
capital, and deserves much has
higher consideration. Capital of
Its rights, which are as worthy
rights.
protection as any other
there
Nor is it to be denied that be, a
is, and probably always will capirelation between labor and
'
tal, producing mutual benefits.the
"May this same feeling for
our
rights of others animate and
hearts today and may labor
te
legitima
capital each enjoy the
contribufruits of their respective
tions.
"Now, therefore, I, James M.
Curley, governor of the common
herewealth of Massachusetts, do
February
by set aside Tuesday,
urge
12, 1985, as Lincoln day, and with
our people to honor his name
n
traditio
observances in our best
of loyal patriotism."

I VP

ies
at
°d
in
to

of
be

•e

r
h "it will be necessary for the governo
>1. to induce the legislature to embark
it on a confiscatory program." He added that he could see no reason for
calling upon the legislature, indicating he will battle the companies single handed.
Opposition to utility rates is widethroughout the commonspread
wealth. Last week business men of
Pittsfield, aroused because of the
rates es'Ji.blished, have declared a
boycott on the local company.
Merchants along the main street
t
1 u in the city, refuse to illuminate shop
,
windows after 6 p. in. on week days
ig and 9 p. m. on Saturdays. Tile move
in is designed to bring about recognition
,h from local utility operators.
In following the course set down
on Saturday at the utilities conference Governor Curley will continne
along the lines of combat esta'ilished
r, during his dealings with bankers and
r, later with insurance companies relative to mortgage interest rates in
which he obtained a one half per
cent reduction.
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AIRLEY IN FAVOR
OF SALARY RAISE

DEMAND BY GOV.CURLEY FOR ar
IN ELECTRIC RATES GETS ACTIW

Would Sign Bill, Not for
Himself But for His
Successors—Says Plan
is Good.

Matter To Be Considered by Six Men Representini
State and Utility Companies—Governor Conteudt
I Some Companies "Soaking" Public—Power Association Head Issues Statement

Boston, Feb. 5—If the governor's
salary is increased from $10,000 to
$20,000 a year, as proposed in a bill
now before the Legislature, Gov.
I James M. Curley will not accept the
; boost during his present tenure of
two years. He said so yesterday, declaring he took a contract with the
• people to serve two years at $10,000,
i and will accept no more.
He said if the bill were enacted
; with a provision it became effective
in 1935, he would sign it. He said the
present salary is too small—that
3 larger compensation should be given,
"because the day has gone by when
;. the royal purple should hold the office of governor." He felt the present
low salary tends to bring about election of governors from the wealthy
g•
s. class only.
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ar.t.tt Y RE-NAMED
I
BY CURLEY CLUB
Officers Are Elected for
the Current Year
Thomas Seery was re-elected
president of the Curley club at a
meeting held last evening in A. 0. H.
hall. Other officers elected were:
vice-president, Attorney John L. Alberti; treasurer, Michael J. Monahan; secretary, Mrs. Mary Brown;
board of directors, Joseph Bergen,
chairman, Mrs. M. J. Monahan, and
Mrs. Julia Barry; president of the
Woman's division, Mrs. James Lyons;
committee on by-laws, Miss Kath• erine Quirk and Mrs. Joseph Bergen;
publicity, Mrs. James Lyons, Mrs.
• Bertha Sheehan and Mrs. M. Mar, lowe Plans were made for a public
spaghetti supper to be served in A.
0. H. hall on February 18th.

BOSTON, Feb. 5.—At a conference at the State House yesterday
afternoon, with representatives of
the major lighting companies of
Massachusetts, Gov. James M. Curley issued a demand for lowered
electric light rates in this State under penalty of legislative action
forcing such a change.
The Governor received assurance
of cooperation from Frank D. Comerford, president of the New England Power Association, who assured him that the companies in
the Massachusetts Gas and Electric
Association would aid in every way
possible to bring about reduced
rates.
At the close of the conference the
Governor appointed three men to
confer with three representatives of
the electric lighting companies with
hearing to be held at the State
House Feb. 21.
Conferees Named
The Governor's appointees are
President Karl T. Compton of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Prof. John J. Murray of Boston
University and Elliot Earle, a rate
expert.
W. Rodman Peabody, vice president of the Western Massachusetts
Companies, was named by Mr.
Comerford as one of the three representatfves of the public utilities
companies of Massachusetts who
will confer with the three appointees of Gov. Curley.
Mr. Comerford will serve on the
committee and the third man designated is Walter C. Bailies, president of the Edison Electric Illuminating Company of Boston.
Governor's View
It was the contention of the Governor at the conference that the
companies are "soaking" the public
through high rates for the purpose
of paying dividend rates entirely
too high.
The Governor recognized that the
utility business is a legitimate one,
but he contended that it should be
managed in the interests of the
public as well as those of the stockholders.
He felt that if the corporations
would put into effect a rate which
would induce persons to use more
power the net return to them would
be far greater than is the case at
present.
The Governor began his remarks
by saying that he realized that, the
private companies cannot put into
effect rates comparable with those
of municipally owned plants, because of taxes to be paid, bonded
interest to be met "and large sums
paid to counsel for the protection
of their interests."
He cited figures with the view
that the rates charged by the companies in the various cities and
towns of the State are substantially
higher than those in effect in municipalities of similar size in other
parts of the country.
He then expressed the belief that
the local concerns have kept in cffect a policy of charging all that
the traffic will bear.
"And if this is continued," the
Odvernor went on, "I will do all in
my power to induce the Legislature
to embark on a program that may
result in confiscation of a part of
the capital invested in these
plants."
There are before the Legislature
for consideration shortly a score or
more of bills calling for reduction
in lighting rates, with various
methods set up to bring about this
result.
Nantucket Rates Cited
The Governor stressed the importance to those present and the
large number of banks which hold
utility stocks in taking such steps
as will rehabillate their earning

power. He called attention to a rate
of 22.8 cents per kilowatt hour on
the island of Nantucket and held
this up as an outstanding example
of unfair charges. "How can such a
rate be justified?" he asked.
A movement is abroad throughout
the country, the Governor said, to
bring about reduction in lighting
rates, applying to both electric and
gas companies.
"It certainly is justified here," he
added.
He then went on to state that he
wanted the companies to adopt a
policy more in favor of the .s.-msumers, adding, however, that he is
not in favor,"unless forced," of taking part in any movement for the
confiscation of the property of utilities.
The Governor said that not all the
companies were "soaking" the consumers but that many of them were.
Comerford's Statement
The Comerford promise of cooperation, delivered as a formal
statement at the conference, read
as follows:
"The companies in the Massachusetts Gas and Electric A.s-sociation
will be very glad to cooperate with
Governor Curley in a constructive
effort to bring about lower rates for
electricity, and thus encourage more
adequate use in the homes of the
Commonwealth. Since the war the
trend in electric rates has been
steadily downward, and there have
been savings of millions of dollars
a year in the electric bills of customers. We have been somewhat
hampered, however, by the fact that
most of the rate agitations are made
on behalf of those customers who.
use such small quantities of electricity each month that the amounts
which they pay do not even meet
fixed charges on the investment
necessary to serve them. If new
rates could be formulated on the
basis that the small customer is
usually served at a loss, it would
not be difficult to carry out the
Governor's program and permit a
great many citizens to use larger
quantities of electricity without increasing their monthly payments.
"The executive of the electric
company has a triple obligation—
to the cuytomer, to the employee and
to the ir&estor in the business. Our
efforts :Aave been to safeguard the
interesAs of all three classes, to give
the eiustomeT all the electricity he
needs at a price well within the requirements of the family budget, to
guarantee our employees continuous
egnployment at good wages, and to
assure the investor a reasonable retAirn on the savings which he has
ut into our business. I am confident that the Governor recognizes
all these factors."
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'CURLEY PLANS
/ FRAUD ACM\
Says State Will Sue New
York Banks for Sale,
of Stocks
BOSTON, Feb. 4
Massachusetts attorney (AP)—The
day notified Governor general toCurley that an assista James M.
nt
general had been invest attorney
igating the
sale of stock by New York
banks to
Massachusetts trust compan
ies now
closed.
The matter was brough
t to the
attention of Attorney Genera
l Paul
A. Dever last night by
nor who said stock of the Goverthe
National and the Nation Chase
al City
Banks of New York
had been
brought by Massachusetts
banks
at
a very high figure
and
at present had dropped the stock
drastic
ally
In value. The Govern
the securities had beenor charged
sold contrary to the provisions
of the "blue
sky" law. He said the
state
would
sue the New York banks
for $500,000.
The banks involved are
croft Trust of Worcester,the Banthe Revere Trust Company,
the former
Merchant's Trust and
Trust of Lawrence; and Lawrence
ern Massachusetts Bank the Westand Trust
Company of Springfield.
Dever in a letter 4c, the
Governor
said in part:
"I know your excellency
will be
pleased to learn that the
had our official attentionmatter has
for
more
than a week and that we
are proceeding as we feel necessary
under
the circumstances. There
pending a civil suit involv has been
of the Chase National ing stock
of the Chase Securities Bank and
and during the trial we Corporation
have had an
observer in the person of
an assistant attorney general."
Later, after a. conference
Dever, Curley announced with
that
James J. Ronan, assistant
attorney
general, and John H.
deputy state auditor, Harrington,
would work
out a program for speedi
ng up settlement of all cases pendin
g in the
banking
department,o1atatme•

MERCURY
New Bedford, Mass.
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Power Companies Are
Threatened by Curley
Told to Reduce Rates For Lighting or Suffer Possible Confiscation—Says Companies "Soaking"
the Public—Committees Appointed
,00na
BOSTON, Feb. 4 (AP)—Public rug grp
-rnomas Perry, East
Utilities Companies were told to- vas trap
d at the
th of a
day by Governor James M. Curley .hute leadi g to a bin
which the
ton of the
to reduce their rates for lighting ugar is re ed and
ticky sugar ;loured o r him. Anor suffer possible confiscation.
onto Guarioo;`,
..2,3ed Boston, was
The governor said he believed escued by fellow workers who dug
some
of the companies had heir way to him in the 75 foot
charged all that the traffic would topper.
bear, and that if this continued he\ Perry's body was recov,ered from
would "do all in my power to in- ieneath the sugar.
duce the legislature to embark on
DIES AFTER EXPLOSION
a program that may result in confiscation of a part of the capital BOSTON, Feb. 4 (AP)—Injuries
iustained when a hot water boiler
I invested in the present plants."
The Governor's demand for low- txploded four days ago resulted in
he death tonight
er rates, voiced at a conference Rei4ret
,
with representatives of the utili- itifferetre""flerlitrt
d a broken leg in the blast.
ties, was the highlight of the day
at the State House. The conference
ended with appointment of two lommittee. Senator Thomas M.
committees, one to represent the 8urke of Boston declared that 90
ealveretierf Ind the other to repre- ercent on the names on jury lists
sent the utilities. The Governor ad been placed there
through
named Karl T. Compton, president )olitical influence and contended
of
Massachusetts Institute of he public suffered from that arTechnology, Professor John J. rangernent, while John J. ConMurray of Boston University, and:'
.annon, legislative agent for the
Elliot Earle, a rate expert. Frank Hy of Boston, defended the preD. Comerford, president of the'ent practice.
New England Power Association„ A spat between Senator Joseph
Walter Bailies, president of the . Langone, Jr., and a woman witEdison Electric Company, and W. ess enlivened a turbulent hearing
Rodman, Peabody, vice president .efore the joint committee on state
of • the Western Massachusetts dministration, which was considcompanies, were designated by the ring a bill creating a state houspower companies as their repre- eg board to control slum clearance
sentatives. The two committees xpenditures of cities and towns.
will confer in the near future on Senator Langone was questioning
the governor's demands for lower lexander H. Rice of Milton, who
escribed himself as a "persecuted
rates.
xpayer" when three women inCites Boston Edison Co.
Erupted with shouts that they
The Governor cited the Edison ranted lower taxes. Mrs. Hannah
Electric Illuminating Company of 'onnors, speaking for her Massat Boston as one charging excessive husetts Real Estate Owners' Asrates. That company," he said, "is 'elation, then started to speak,
and
paying $8 a share on etock which he senator asked her if she was
is selling in the open market at •oing about threatening membe
rs
f the legislature.
He said power companies were Mrs. Connors denied this,
and
in
"soaking" the public for the pur- eated words that followed,
Senapose of paying dividend rates en- sr Langone threatened to have
tirely too high. It was his conten- jected from the hearing room. her
tion that lower rates would bring At the height of the alterca
tion,
about
greater
consumption of nother woman pointed her finger '
power, and greater returns to the t Langone and cried: "I know
you
companies. He cited as an example id I will remember this."
the company serving Washington, "Oh, all right," replied
Langone,
D. C., which, be said, over an
undertaker. "I bury the. dead."
eight-year
period
trebled
the Later the committee on transporamount available for dividends af- lion committee heard
representater reducing its rate from 10 cents vets of the Boston
& Maine and
a kilowatt hour to 3.7 cents.
ew Haven Railroads oppose the
Governor Curley said he had gislat ion
found rates in effect in Massachu- trainm to increase the number
en. After testimony that
setts were higher than in other secuployment of 300 additional men
tions of the country.
n
the two roads was unnecessary
Several bills are before the legisther for safety or efficiency, and
lature seeking reduction in rates.
ould
constitute an unnecessary
While various legislative commit—
tees busied themselves with a mass nancial burden on the roads, the
of proposed laws, the Governor let ,earing was closed.
It be known he looked with favor
upon a proposal advanced by former Representative Hyman Manevitch of Boston for an increase
from $10,000 to $20,000 in the annual salary of the governor, but
not for himself.
Curley said he had contracted to
serve the people for $10,000 and intended to do it but said he had no
objection to having his successors
paid more. An increased salary, he
added, would do much toward mak-
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i'6URLEY IN FAVOR
OF SALARY RAISE

Boston, Feb. 5—If the governor's
salary is increased from $10,000 to
$20,000 a year, as proposed in a bill
now before the Legislature, Gov.
James M. Curley will not accept the
boost during his present tenure of
two years. He said so yesterday, declaring he took a contract with the
people to serve two years at $10,000,
and will accept no more.
He said if the bill were enacted
with a provision it became effective
in 1935, he would sign it. He said the
present salary is too small—that
larger compensation should be given,
"because the day has gone by when
the royal purple should hold the office of governor." He felt the present
low salary tends to bring about election of governors from the wealthy
class only.

•
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Thomas Seery was re-elected
president of the Curley club at a
meeting held last evening in A. 0. H.
hall. Other officers elected were:
vice-president, Attorney John L. Alberti; treasurer, Michael J. Mona han; secretary, Mrs. Mary Brown;
board of directors, Joseph Bergen,
chairman, Mrs. M. J. Monahan, and
Mrs. Julia Barry; president of the
Woman's division, Mrs. James Lyons;
committee on by-laws, Miss Katherine Quirk and Mrs. Joseph Bergen;
publicity, Mrs. James Lyons, Mrs.
Bertha Sheehan and Mrs. M. Marlowe. Plans were made for a public
spaghetti supper to bo served in A.
0. H. hall on February 18th.

BOSTON, Feb. 5.—At a conference at the State House yesterday
afternoon, with representatives of
the major lighting companies of
Massachusetts, Gov. James M. Curley issued a demand for lowered
electric light rates in this State under penalty of legislative action
forcing such a change.
The Governor received assurance
of cooperation from Frank D. Comerford, president of the New England Power Association, who assured him that the companies in
the Massachusetts Gas and Electric
Association would aid in every way
possible to bring about reduced
rates.
At the close of the conference the
Governor appointed three men to
confer with three representatives of
the electric lighting companies with
hearing to be held at the State
House Feb. 21.
Conferees Named
The Governor's appointees are
President Karl T. Compton of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Prof. John J. Murray of Boston
University and Elliot Earle, a rate
expert.
W. Rodman Peabody, vice president of the Western Massachusetts
Companies, was named by Mr.
Comerford as one of the three representatives of the public utilities
companies of Massachusetts who
will confer with the three appointees of Gov. Curley.
Mr. Comerford will serve on the
committee and the third man designated is Walter C. Bailies, president of the Edison Electric Illuminating Company of Boston.
Governor's View
It was the contention of the Governor at the conference that the
companies are "soaking" the public
through high rates for the purpose
of paying dividend rates entirely
too high.
The Governor recognized that the
utility business is a legitimate one,
but he contended that it should be
managed in the interests of the
public as well as those of the stockholders.
He felt that if the corporations
would put into effect a rate which
would induce persons to use more
power the net return to them would
be far greater than is the case at
present.
The Governor began his remarks
by saying that he realized that the
private companies cannot put into
effect rates comparable with those
of municipally owned plants, because of taxes to be paid, bonded
interest to be met "and large sums
paid to counsel for the protection
of their interests."
He cited figures with the view
that the rates charged by the companies in the various cities and
towns of the State are substantially
higher than those in effect in municipalities of similar size in other
parts of the country.
He then expressed the belief that
the local concerns have kept in effect a policy of charging all that
the traffic will bear.
"And if this is continued," the
Governor went on, "I will do all in
my power to induce the Legislature
to embark on a program that may
result in confiscation of a part of
the capital invested in these
plants."
There are before the Legislature
for consideration shortly a score or
more of bills calling for reduction
in lighting rates, with various
methods set up to bring about this
result.
Nantucket Rates Cited
The Governor stressed the importance to those present and the
large number of banks which bold
utility stocks in taking such steps
as will rehabillete their earning

power. He called attention to a rate
of 22.8 cents per kilowatt hour on
the island of Nantucket and held
this' up as an outstanding example
of unfair charges. "How can such a
rate be justified?" he asked.
A movement is abroad throughout
the country, the Governor said, to
bring about reduction in lighting
rates; applying to both electric and
gas companies.
"It certainly is justified here," he
added.
He then went on to state that he
wanted the companies to adopt a
policy more in favor of the 4;ansumers, adding, however, that he is
not in favor,"unless forced," of taking part in any movement for the
confiscation of the property of utilities.
The Governor said that not all the
companies were "soaking" the consumers but that many of them were.
Comerford's Statement
The Comerford promise of cooperation, delivered as a formal
statement at the conference, read
as follows:
"The companies in the Massachusetts Gas and Electric Association
will be very glad to cooperate with
Governor Curley in a constructive
effort to bring about lower rates for
electricity, and thus encourage more
adequate use in the homes of the
Commonwealth. Since the war the
trend in electric rates has been
steadily downward, and there have
been savings of millions of dollars
a year in the electric bills of customers. We have been somewhat
hampered, however, by the fact that
most of the rate agitations are made
on behalf of those customers who.
use such small quantities of electricity each month that the amounts
which they pay do not even meet
fixed charges on the investment
necessary to serve them. If new
rates could be formulated on the
basis that the small customer is
usually served at a loss, it would
not be difficult to carry out the
Governor's program and permit a
great many citizens to use larger
quantities of electricity without increasing their monthly payments.
"The executive of the electric
company has a triple obligation—
to the cuytomer, to the employee and
to the irkstor in the business. Our
efforts :have been to safeguard the
interests of all three classes, to give
the fills-tomer all the electricity he
reetis at a price well within the requirements of the family budget, to
guarantee our employees continuous
eimployment at good wages, and to
assure the investor a reasonable return on the savings which he has
ut into our business. I am confident that the Governor recognizes
all these factors."
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BOSTON, Feb. 4 (AP)--The
Massachusetts attorney general today notified Governor James M.
Curley that an assistant attorney
general had been investigating the
sale of stock by New York banks to
Massachusetts trust companies now
closed.
The matter was brought to the
attention of Attorney General Paul
A. Dever last night by the Governor who said stock of the Chase
National and the National City
Banks of New York had been
brought by Massachusetts banks at
a very high figure and the stock
at present had dropped drastically
In value. The Governor charged
the securities had been sold contrary to the provisions of the "blue
sky" law. He said the state would
sue the New York banks for $500,000.
The banks involved are the Bancroft Trust of Worcester, the Revere Trust Company, the former
Merchant's Trust and Lawrence
Trust of Lawrence; and the Western Massachusetts Bank and Trust
Company of Springfield.
Dever in a lettarto the Governor
said in part:
"I know your excellency will be
pleased to learn that the matter has
had our official attention for more
than a week and that we are proceeding as we feel necessary under
the circumstances. There has been
pending a civil suit involving stock
of the Chase National Bank and
of the Chase Securities Corporation
and during the trial we have had an
observer in the person of an assistant attorney general."
Later, after a conference with
that
Dever, Curley announced
James J. Ronan, assistant attorney
general, and John H. Harrington,
deputy state auditor, would work
out a program for speeding up settlement. of all cases pending in the
banking departmentaammernesers
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TRAPPED
UNDER SU6AR MASS
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tl'isersday) (AP)
BOSTON,
at another
illed
One man
oday as
man sligl4y In red early
sliding
they wer4caug t beneath
Reat4the
sugar
Lj1retXn
of
mass
plant
vere Sugar RetniComp4IY
in the Ch rlestown
'•rIge,
Thomas Perry, East TIM, of a
was trap d at the maw 11
which the
chute leadi g to a bin liz
of the
sugar is re ed and ' ton
Ansticky sugar Qoured sr him. was
Boston.
of
tonio Guarino,
dug
rescued by fellow workers who foot
their way to him in the 75
hopper.
Perry's body was recoxered from
beneath the sugar.

tag it possible for a poor man to
aspire to office.
Both Houses Quiet
The Governor in the course of
the day also let it be known he
thought William E. Hurley, Boston's postmaster, ought to look
elsewhere for a new job. Curley has
been backing Peter Tague, former
IT. S. representative, and until recently it was believed Tague would
be reappointed. Since then, however, the Federal authorities have
announced an examination would
be held for the post.
Both Houses had a quiet day. The
representatives gave a third reading to a bill to cut interest rates
DIES AFTER EXPLOSION es
on unpaid taxes over $300 from 8
BOSTON, Feb. 4 AP)--Injuri
to 61,:, percent and from 6 to 5 perboiler
cent on smaller delinquencies and sustained when a hot water
ago resulted in
adjourned until Wednesday. The exploded four days
tnIc4S444tAr
Senate accepted without debate the the death tonight of
,
adverse report of the judiciany com- Pesar-r4sfessefferlItts
leg in the blast.
mittee that all expenses of Superi- suffered a broken
or Court be paid by the CommonM.
wealth and adjourned.
committee. Senator Thomas
The joint judiciary committee ac- Burke of Boston declared that 90
ceded to the request of Senator percent on the names on jury lists
through
Joseph A. Langone Jr., that it drop had been placed there
his petition for the removal of Sam- political influence and contended
arChelsea
of
that
uel R. Cutler as justice
the public suffered from
District Court. Langone did not ex- rangement, while John J. Conthe
plain his change of attitude.
cannon, legislative agent for
Various representatives of rail- city of Boston, defended the preroad engineers, firemen and affili- sent practice.
Joseph
ated labor organizations heard AtA spat between Senator
torney F. A. Symonds- of Worces- A. Langone, Jr., and a woman witter, chief petitioner for a bill re- ness enlivened a turbulent hearing
quiring the use of additional fire- before the joint committee on state
men and brakemen on certain types administration, which was considof trains, explain their demands be- ering a bill creating a state housfore the committee on transporta- ing board to control slum clearance
tion.
expenditures of cities and towns.
Symonds argued that the employSenator Langone was questioning
ment of additional trainmen would Alexander H. Rice of Milton, who
save Maesachusetta railroads thou- described himself as a "persecuted
sands annually by preventing acci- taxpayer" when three women indents. Other speakers joined in terrupted with shouts that they
urging favorable consideration for wanted lower taxes. Mrs. Hannah
the bill.
Connors, speaking for her MassaThe conservation committee was chusetts Real Estate Owners' Astreated to a motion picture show sociation, then started to speak, and
as Joseph Phaneuf, Southbridge the senator asked her if she was
sportsman, demonstrated the work going about threatening members
being done by sportsmens' clubs of of the legislature.
the state. He appeared before the
Mrs. Connors denied this, and in
committee on behalf of a bill by heated words that followed, SenaRep. Edward W. Staves of South- tor Langone threatened to have her
bridge to extend the season for ejected from the hearing room.
horned pout by limiting the closed
At the height of the altercation,
season from March 1 to April 15.
woman pointed her finger
another
License
g
Free Huntin
e and cried: "I know you
Langon
at
urged
was
ee
committ
same
The
I will remember this."
by Rep. Andrew J. Coakley to per- and
"Oh. all right," replied Langone,
mit persons more than 60 years old
ker. "I bury the dead."
to be given hunting and fishing an underta committee on transporLater the
licenses free because "most men
ee heard representamore than 60 interested in hunting tation committ
& Maine and
and fishing are hard hit and can- tives of the Boston ds oppose the
not afford the $3.25 fee." Raymorst New Haven Railroa the number
.1. Kenney, director of the Divis!on legislation to increase
testimony that
or Fisheries and Game, opposed of trainmen. After additional men
the proposal. He estimated it would employment of 300
unnecessary
decrease the revenues of his de- on the two roads was
either for safety or efficiency, and
partment $75,000 annually.
sary
A bill to select jurors by local would constitute an unneces the
roads,
jury commissions rather than by financial burden on the
was hearing was closed.
the election commissioners
urged before the joint judiciary
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!Kaminski Is Denied
a New Trial;
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C
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rnor Intervenes
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30-Day Reprie
ve for Killing Gu
in Springfield—
Judge Brown Se ard at Jail
nds Personal
Communication to
Prisoner's Coun
Attorney Will As
sel—Defense
k Gov. Curley fo
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5
—New tr
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al. This
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.
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n
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SEEK CUTS IN
INTEREST RATES
ON MORTGAGES

BOSTON,
on 13 bills, Feb. 5 (.4').—Arguments
al
interest rate l seeking reduction of
s
banks, were on mortgages held by
heard today
banks and
by the
ba
fore the larg nking committee beest audience
ent at such
ever presa hearing.
The general
object soug
ht in the bil
ls was 5 per
cent instead
erally paid, of the 6 per cent genand 5'2 per
cent to be
Paid by bank
ceded to Go s which recently acvernor Jame
s M. Curley's recent
request for
=est rate
reductions.
A bill prov
ided a 5 per
filed by Se
nator Charle cent rate
s T. Cavanagh of Ca
mb
year in the ridge, defeated last
Senate, wa
s the first
of the bills
considered.
Cavanaugh
Senator
de
previously pa clared that banks
ying 4 per ce
nt interest
and demandin
g
gages were pa 6 per cent on mortying as low
as 2,S per
cent and still
ge
Ren. Adolnh tting 6 per cent.
Johnson of
Brock-
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'CURLEY ASKS
FOR $4,000,000
Would Prevent ER
A Projects Being Halted Du
ring
the Coming Week

BOSTON, Feb.
5 (Th.—To prevent Massachusett
's projects of
the
Emergency Re
lief Administ
ration
from being ha
lted next we
ek for
lack of funds,
Governor Jame
s M.
Curley Last nigh
t said he woul
d
$4,000,000 toda
y from Harry L. seek
Hopkins, Federal re
lief
to continue the ER administrator,
A
wo
rk
through
February.
Curley's announ
cement follow
that of State Admi
ed
nistrator Arth
ur
G. Rotch that, un
less more mo
ney
was provided, al
l ERA work wo
uld
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PUBLIC UTILITY
OFFICIALS HEAR
CURLEY THREAT

State Makes Urgent
E Plea for ERA Funds
Urgent plea f ar an additional
grant of ERA funds for Massachusetts this month aas been made to
Federal Relief officials in Washington by State Administrator Arthur
G. Botch.
Indications now are that all work
will have to stop next Tuesday unless more funds are allocated to
the State.
The State administrator has ruled
that administrative employes will
stay on their jobs if there is a temporary layoff so that there will be
no delay in resuming activity when
Congress finally makes the fsinds
available.
Gov. James M. Curley is taking
move to oban active part
tain more funds for Massachusetts
and he asked Federal Relief Director Harry L. Hcpkins for $4,000,000
at once.

Warned to Cut Light Rates
or Face Possible
Confiscation
CROUP MEETS TODAY

Joint

Committee of Six I
Named at State House '
Conference

AP,rial

1.

•

to Stamtiard.1 imes
BOSTON, Feb. 5—Launching his
drive for lower electric rates, Governor Curley today had called upon
representatives of virtually all
lighting companies to bring about
that
a reduction in rates on threat
power to
be would do all in hisimmediat
en
legislatio
have enacted
obly to bring about the desired
ject.
Speaking yesterday at his twicepostponed State House conference
public
with representatives of the
the
utilities, the Governor expressed
concerns
opinion that the local
of
policy
have kept in effect a
will
charging all that the traffic
bear.
Curley
"And if this is continued," power
warned, "I will do all in my
to embark
to induce the Legislature result in
on a program that may
capconfiscation of a part of the
ital invested in the plants."
ready for
The Legislature has
of
consideration a score or more
in lightbills calling for reduction methods
ing rates, with various result.
set up to bring about this
Six to Make Report
e apA committee of six—thre three
pointees of the Governor and reprae
designated by public utilities
sentatives—has until Feb. 21 to4
elecmake a public report on lower
tric rate proposals. This group held
its first meeting today.
The suggestion for the appointBy The Associated Press.
ment of a committee was made by
Today
Frank D. Comerford, president of
House and Senate stand adthe New England Power Associajourned until tomorrow at 2
tion, who was the only public utilp. in.
ities spokesman ready to discuss
Twelve committees hold pubreduction proposals at the conferlic hearings, the Committee on
ence,
are
s
the Joint Judiciary topping the
The Governor's appointee
list with 27 petitions before it.
John J. Murray, professor of ecoJoint Ways and Means renomics at Boston University; Karl
sumes its hearings on Governor
T. Compton, president of MassaCurley's budget recommendachusetts -Institute of Technology,
tions.
and Elliot Earle, Boston utilities
Yesterday
economist. The utilities' members
are Comerford. Walter C. Baylies,
Governor Curley told public
president of the Boston Electric
utilities companies to reduce
Illuminating Company, and W. their rates for lighting or suffer
Rodman Peabody, vice president
possible confiscation.
Massachusetts
Western
of the
Attorney General Dever notiCompanies.
fied the Governor that an assistant attorney general had been
Cites Washington
investigating the sale of stock
Curley urged the committee to
by New York banks to Massapay specific attention to the sliding
chusetts trust companies now
scale of rates now operating in
closed.
Washington. Numerous reductions
The committee on Conservaand increased dividends have been
tion took under advisement a
effected there, he said, through
measure to increase the minigreater consumption of electricity.
mum size of lobsters which may
The Governor city the Edison
be taken from Massachuisetts
Electric Illuminating Company of
waters. The proposal would inBoston as being one in which the
crease the minimum from 3 1-16
rates to the public era too high.
inches to 3 inches.
"That company," he said, "is payThe Governor said he favored
ing $8 a share on stock which is
the proposal to increase the
selling in the open market at
executive's pay from $10,chief
$100."
000 to $20,000 a year, but not
It was the contention of the chief
for himself.
executive that the companies are
"soaking" the public through high
rates for the purpose of paying Bourne on Cape Cod will be con
dividend rates entirely too high.
ducted by the committee on mili
The Governor recognized that tary affairs next Wednesday, Feb.
the utility business is a legitimate 13. The Governor declared yesterone but he contended that it should day that war departnisnt officials
be managed in the interests of the favor the proposed $1,700,000 projpublic as well as those of the stock- ect but that the Legislature would
holders. He felt that if the corpor- first have to appropriate $60,000
ations would put into effect a rate for its part.
which would induce persons to use
Discussing a bill filed on behalf
more power the net return would of former Representative Hyman
at
case
be far greater than is the
Manevitch of Dorchester to inpresent.
crease the salary of the Governor
He also cited figures with the from $10,000 to $20,000 a year, Curview of showing that the rates ley said that he would not accept
charged by the companies in the the increased salary if the legislavarious cities and towns of the tion became effective within the
state are substantially higher than next two years.
those in effect in municipalities of
The Governor said that when he
similar size in other parts of the was elected he "contracted" with
country.
the people of thi_ state to accept
"Glad to Cooperate"
compensation of $10,000 and no
Omar,.fold -made- the following more.
Should the bill he passed, howstatement at the ccnference:
it would
"The companies in the Massa- ever, with a provision that 1937 it
chusetts Gas and Electric Associa- not become operative until
the Govtion will be very glad to cooperate would be signed by him,that the
with Governor Curiey in a con- ernor added. He felt
Larger
small.
structive effort to bring about low- present salary is too
er rates for electricity, and thus compensation ought to be given.
encourage more adequate use in he said, "because the day has gone
the homes of the Commonwealth." by when the Royal Purple should
General hold the office of Governor." In his
Meanwhile, Attorney
Paul A. Dever apparently was one opinion the present salary has a
up on the Governor on the question tendency to bring about the elecof investigating the sale of stock tion of Governors from among only
by New York banks tp Massachu- the wealthy class.
setts trust companies now closed.
Interest on Unpaid Taxes
The bank stock sales were
The bill reducing interest charges
General's
Attorney
the
to
brought
given a third
attention Sunday night by the Gov- on unpaid taxes was
ernor, who said stock of the Chase reading in the House on voice vote.
Little opposition was offered to
National and National City Banks
of New York had been sought by five automobile insurance bills at
Massachusetts banks at a very a hearing before the Committee on
high figure. The Governor charged Insurance. Four bills offered by
the securities had been sold con- Insurance Commissioner Merton L.
trary to provisions of the "blue Brown relate to changes in statutes
which,
automobiles
governing
sky' law.
Yesterday, Dever announced that Brown said, would protect the
his department had known about "honest" automobile owner. One
the matter for "more than a week" provides for the insurance of the
and that an assistant was investi- owneg,
City Solicitor George T. Drury
gati sg.
the same time, various legis- of Waltham favored a bill filed by
lative committees busied them- Mayor Frederick L. MacDonald of
selves with a mass of proposed that city, which provides for property damage insurance in favor of
laws.
municipal employes who drive
Ask Change in Lobster Law
municipally owned vehicles. The
Spokesmen for the Massachu- present law covers personal injury
setts Lobstermen's Association ad- only.
vocated before the legislative ComHearing on a bill to prohibit
mittee on Conservation a change in foreign insurance companies from
the law to enlarge the legal mini- acting as surety on bonds to semum size of lobsters allowed to be cure performance of contracts re
taken from the maritime waters lated to public works was post
of Massachu setts.
poned.
Two years ago the legal miniCommittee Sees Movies
mum size was set by legislative act
Moving pictures were used be- signature of the Mayor of Springrequiring no lobster shall be taken
e Committee on field on bonds, notes, script and
from the water measuring less fore the legislativ
to demonstrate work certificates of indebtedness -of the
than 3 1-16 inches from the rear of Conservation
n's clubs in city was given by the Joint Comby
sportsme
done
being
the eye socket along a line parallel
The show was put mittee on Legal Affairs.
to the center of the body shell to Massachusetts.
Phaneuf of Souththe rear end of the body shell. The on by Joseph
Urges More Brakemen
Lobstermen's Association want the bridge, a sportsman, on behalf of
F.
A.
Symonds, Worcester attorby
Edative
filed
Represent
measurement changed to 3 inches the bill
ney, chief petitioner and represent
which makes considerable differ- ward W. Staves of Southbridge to ative of the Brotherhood of Loco-;
extend the season for horned pout
ence in the total weight.
motive Firemen and Enginemen
Opposition was registered by fishing.
ae
Ninety percent of all persons on urged the legislativ Transport
lobstermen from the North Shore
Committee to approve a hi
on the ground that the large lob- jury lists in Massachusetts are tion
thire"
a
place
to
railroads
requiring
sters are caught on the South placed there through political in- brakeman on freight trains o:
Shore and that any enlargement fluence, Senator Thomas M. Burke
cars. Symonds anc
before
charged
the
joint more than 50 said the measur
measurement of Boston
of the -ninimum
speakers
would drive many of the North Committee on Judiciary in urging other behalf of safety and emplo
in
Shore lobstermen out of business. favorable report on legislation was
The reason advanced by spokes- whereby jurors would be selected meat.
Hugh Baker of Masse
President
men for the association of lobster- from lists compiled by local jury
State College will discus
men for legalizing a larger mini- commissions rather than by the chusetts
Planning Boar
State
with the
mum sized lobster was that smaller elections commissibris.
improving the breed c
The Joint Committee on Judi-. means of
ones are not wanted by the conin the Bay State, Govern
suming public. This, they said, was ciary also granted leave to with- cattle said.
Curley
petition
r
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of/Senato Joevidenced by the fact that thous- draw to
up wl _
The Governor also took
ands of pounds of lobsters could seph A. Langone of Boston that
Baker the possibility 41'
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Kaminski Is Denied a New Trial;
Will Die in Electric Chair Week of
Feb.17 Unless Governor Intervenes
I Nou, Under 30-Day Reprieve for Killing Guard at Jail
in Springfield—Judge Brown Sends Personal
Communication to Prisoner's Counsel—Defense
Attorney Will Ask Gov. Curley for Commutation
SPRINGFIELD. Feb. 5 (..13) in the killing of the jail guard,
in fail—New trial for Alexander Kaminski discrimination by the jury
ing to find the same verdicts
under death sentence for killing a against Kaminski and his companjail guard here, was today denied by ion, Paul Wargo, and the possiJudge Nelson P. Brown, who in a bility that the jury might have been
letter to Atty. Edward L. Fenton, influenced by the attempt of John
I counsel for Kaminski, announced his Kaminski, the prisoner's brother, to
! decision. Kaminski, who was sen- free him by hurling a bomb in the
tenced to electrocution the week be- court room during the trial. This
ginning Jan. 20, is now under 30-day incident occurred in the absence of
reprieve granted by Gov. Curley, the jury but Fenton believed some
and therefore, unless the Governor knowledge of it might have reached
intervenes, will die the week begin- and influenced them adversely.
Killing of Guard
ning Feb. 17.
all guard,
The killing of the
Personal Communication
Judge Brown's letter to Attorney Merritt W. Hayden, occurred Oct.
Fenton was considered by the at- 22, 1933, when the guard obstructtorrey as a personal communica- ed the escape of Kaminski and
tion and therefore he declined to Wargo from jail. Hayden was beatmake it public, although allowing en so badly that he died a few
its contents to be known in a gen- days later. Wargo was recaptured
eral way. Judge Brown said in almost immediately. Kaminski and
substance that he found no basis Wargo were found guilty of the
in law for granting the new trial murder, Kaminski in the first and
plea. A communication received by Wargo in the second degree.
While Kaminski was awaiting imClerk of Courts C. M. Calhoun
merely noted the court's refusal to position of the death sentence he
escaped from jail a second time,
grant the trial.
Attorney Fenton said that he Sept. 17, last, and the !)ursuit
would immediately i- ,ake steps to through this State and Connectibring the case before Governor cut developed into a manhunt in
James M. Curley on a plea for com- which 100 or more State and local
police took part over a period of
mutation.
In his recent argument before two weeks. Kaminski finally outJudge Brown for a new trial Fen- witted his pursuers and was arrestton alleged lack of premeditation ed in November in Albany, N. Y.

•

BOSTON, Feb. 5 !.P.—Arg uments
on 13 bills, all seeking reduction of
interest rates on mortgages held by
banks, were heard today by the
banks and banking committee before the largest audience ever present at such a hearing. The general
object sought in the bills was 5 per
cent instead of the 6 per cent generally paid, and 51; per cent to be
paid by banks which recently acceded to Governor James M. Curley's recent request for ingrest rate
reductions.
A bill provided a 5 per cent rate
filed by Senator Charles T. Cavanagh of Cambridge, defeated last
year in the Senate, was the first
of the bills considered. Senator
Cavanaugh declared that banks
previously paying 4 per cent interest
and demanding 6 per cent on mortgages were paying as low as 21; per
cent and still getting 6 per cent.
Rep. Adolph Johnson of Brockton criticized the Governor's agreement with the bankers, saying the
reductions affected only one type of
property. He termed the reduction
gained by the Governor "a bluff,"
and declared a reduction in mortgage rates would not be unconstitutional because contracts had been
broken in the past when mortgage
rates were raised. by the banks.
The committee decided to hear
proponents of the bill for one hour
and opponents for an hour alter1 nately during the day.

"I'Wontrffiftiftcm—rre-JBeing Halted During
the Coming Week

ects

BOSTON, Feb. 5 (/P).—To prevent Massachusett's projects of the
Emergency Relief Administration
from being halted next week for
lack of funds, Governor James M.
Curley last night said he would seek
64,000,000 today from Harry L. Hopkins, Federal relief administrator,
to continue the ERA work through
February.
Curley's announcement followed
that of State Administrator Arthur
G. Botch that, unless more money
was provided, all ERA work would
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CURLEY THREAT
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State Makes Urgent
Plea for ERA Funds

Warned to Cut Light Rates
or Face Possible
Confiscation
GROUP MEETS TODAY
Six
Committee of ,Dix
Named at State House
Conference
Aprriat to Standard-Times
BOSTON. Feb. 5—Launching his
drive for lower electric rates. Governor Curley today had called upon
representatives of virtually all
lighting companies to bring about
a reduction in rates on threat that
he would do all in his power to
bave enacted legislation immediately to bring about the desired object.
, speaking yesterday at his twicepostponed State House conference
with representatives of the public
utilities, the Governor expressed the
opinion that the local concerns
of
have kept in effect a policy
charging all that the traffic will
bear.
"And if this is continued," Curley
Warned, "I will do all in my power
embark
to induce the Legislature to
in
on a program that may result
capthe
confiscation of a part of
ital invested in the plants."
The Legislature has ready for
consideration a score or more of
lightbills calling for reduction in
methods
ing rates, with various
result.
set up to bring about this
Six to Make Report
A committee of six—three appointees of the Governor and three
designated by public utilities sepses,
aentatives—has until Feb. 21 to
make a public report on lower electric rate proposals. This group held
its first meeting today.
The suggestion for the appointBy The Associated Press.
ment of a committee was made by
Today
Frank D. Comerford, president of
the New England Power AssociaHouse and Senate stand adtion, who was the only public utiljourned until tomorrow at 2
ities spokesman ready to discuss
p. m.
reduction proposals at the conferTwelve committees hold pubence.
lic hearings, the Committee on
The Governor's appointees are
the Joint Judiciary topping the
John 3. Murray, professor of ecolist with 27 pet:tions before it.
Karl
University;
Boston
at
nomics
Joint Ways and Means reT. Compton, president of Massasumes its hearings on Governor
chusetts -Institute of Technology,
Curley's budget recommendaand Elliot Earle, Boston utilities
tions.
Yesterday
economist. The utilities' members
are Comerford. Walter C. Baylies,
Governor Curley told public
Electric
Boston
president of the
utilities companies to reduce
Illuminating Company, and W. their rates for lighting or suffer
Rodman Peabody, vice president
possible confiscation.
Massachusetts
Western
of the
Attorney General Dever notiCompanies.
fied the Governor that an asslstCites Washington
ant attorney general had been
investigating the sale of stock
Curley urged the committee to
by New York banks to Massapay specific attention to the sliding
chusetts trust companies now
scale of rates now operating in
closed.
Washington. Numerous reductions
The committee on Conservaand increased dividends have been
tion took under advisement a
effected there, he said, through
measure to increase the minigreater consumption of electricity.
mum size of lobsters which may
The Governor city the Edison
be taken from Massachusetts
Electric Illuminating Company of
waters. The proposal would inBoston as being one in which the
crease the minimum from 3 1-16
rates to the public are too high.
inches to 3ti inches.
"That company," he said, "is payThe Governor said he favored
ing $8 a share on stock which is
the proposal to increase the
selling in the open market at
chief executive's pay from $10.$100."
000 to $2C,000 a year, but not
It was the contention of the chief
for himself.
executive that the companies are
"soaking" the public through high
rates for the purpose of paying Bourne on Cape Cod will be condividend rates entirely too high.
ducted by the committee or. miliThe Governor recognized that tary affairs next Wednesday, Feb.
the utility business is a legitimate 13. The Governor declared yesterone but he contended that it should day that war department officials
be managed in the interests of the favor the proposed $1,700,000 projpublic as well as those of the stock- ect but that the Legislature would
holders. He felt that if the corpor- first have to appropriate $60,000
ations would put into effect a rate for its part.
which would induce persons to use
Discussing a bill filed on behalf
more power the net return would of former Representative Hyman
be far greater than is the case at Manevitch of Dorchester to inpresent.
crease the salary of the Governor
He also cited figures with the from $10.000 to $20,000 a year, Curview of showing that the rates ley said that he would not accept
charged by the companies in the the increased salary if the legislavarious cities and towns of the tion became effective within the
state are substantially higher than next two years.
those in effect in municipalities of
The Governor said that when he
similar size in other parts of the was elected he "contracted" with
country.
the people of the state to accept
"Glad to Cooperate"
compensation of $10,000 and no
Cornetfeld made the following more.
Shoukl the bill he passed, howstatement at the conference:
"The companies in the Ma.—a- ever, with a provision that it would
chusetts Gas and Electric Associa- not become operative until 1937 it
tion will be very glad to cooperate would be signed by him, the Govwith Governor Curley in a con- ernor added. He felt that the
structive effort to bring about low- present salary is too small. Larger
er rates for electricity, and thus compensation ought to be given,
encourage more adequate use in he said, "because the day has gone
the homes of the Commonwealth." by when the Royal Purple should
General hold the office of Governor." In his
Meanwhile, Attorney
Paul A. Dever apparently as one opinion the present salary has a
the
question
on
tendency to bring about the elecup on the Governor
of investigating the sale of stock tion of Governors from among only
by New York banks tp Massachu- the wealthy class.
setts trust companies now clot ed.
Interest on Unpaid Taxes
The bank stock sales N -ere
The bill reducing interest charges
brought to the Attorney General's
attention Sunday night by the Gov- on unpaid taxes was given a third
ernor., who said stock of the Chase reading in the House on voice vote.
Little opposition was offered to
National and National City Banks
of New York had been sought by five automobile insurance bills at
Massachusetts banks at a very a hearing before the Committee on
high figure. The Governor charged Insurance. Four bills offered by
the securities had been sold con- Insurance Commissioner Merton L.
trary to provisions of the "blue Brown relate to changes in statutes
which,
automobiles
governing
sky" law.
Yesterday, Dever announced that Brown said, would protect the
his department had known about "honest" automobile owner. One
the matter for "more than a week" provides for the insurance of the
and that an assistant was investi- ownes.
gating.
City Solicitor George T. Drury
At the same time, various legis- of Waltham favored a bill filed by
thembusied
Mayor Frederick L. MacDonald of
lative committees
selves with a mass of proposed that city, which provides for proplaws.
erty damage insurance in favor of
municipal employes who drive
Ask Change in Lobster Law
owned vehicles. The
Spokesmen for the Massachu- municipally
present law covers personal injury
setts Lobstermen's Association ad- only.
vocated before the legislative ComHearing on a bill to prohibit
mittee on Conservation a change in foreign insurance companies from
the law to enlarge the legal mini- acting as surety on bonds to se
mum size of lobstess allowed to be cure performance of contracts re
taken from the maritime waters lated to public works was post
of Massachusetts.
poned.
Two years ago the legal miniCommittee Sees Movies
mum size was set by legislative act
Moving pictures were used berequiring no lobster shall be taken
from the water measuring less fore the legislative Committee on
than 3 1-16 inches from the rear of Conservation to demonstrate work
the eye socket along a line parallel being done by sportsmen's clubs in
to the center of the body shell to Massachusetts. The show was put
the rear end of the body shell. The on by Joseph Phaneuf of SouthLobstermen's Association want the bridge, a sportsman, on behalf of
measurement changed to 31si inches the bill filed by Representative Edwhich makes considerable differ- ward W. Staves of Southbridge to
extend the season for horned pout
ence in the total weight.
Opposition was registered by fishing.
Ninety percent of all persons on
lobstermen from the North Shore
on the ground that the large lob- jury lists in Massachusetts are
sters are caught on the South placed there through political inShore and that any enlargement fluence, Senator Thomas M. Burke
measurement of Boston charged before the joint
of the minimum
would drive many of the North Committee on Judiciary in urging
Shore lobstermen out of business. favorable report on legislation
The reason advanced by spokes- whereby jurors would be selected
men for the association of lobster- from lists compiled by local jury
men for legalizing a larger mini- commissions rather than by the
mum sized lobster was that smaller elections commissIons.
ones are not wanted by the con- The Joint Committee on Judisuming public. This, they said, was ciary also granted leave to withevidenced by the fact that thous- draw to the petition of!Senator Joands of pounds of lobsters could seph A. Langone of Boston that
not be sold during the past two the Governor be requested to re_
years because they did not weigh move Samuel R. Cutler as justice
of the Chelsea District Court.
enough.
A favorable report. on the hill
The public hearing on the proposed national guard camp at permitting the use of the facsimile

Urgent plea for an additional
grant of ERA funds for Massachusetts this month has been made to
Federal Relief officials in Washington by State Administrator Arthur
G. Botch.
Indications now are that all work
will have to stop next Tuesday unless more funds are allocated to
the State.
The State administrator has ruled
that administrative employes will
stay on their jobs if there is a temporary layoff so that there will be
no delay in resuming activity when
Congress finally makes the funds
available.
Gov. James M. Curley is taking
move to oban active part
tain more funds for Massachusetts
and he asked Federal Relief Director Harry L. Hopkins for $4,000,000
at once.
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signature of the Mayor of Springfield on bonds. notes, script and
certificates of inde.stedness -of the
city was given by the Joint Corn
mittee on Legal Affairs.
Urges More Brakemen
F. A. Symonds, Worcester attorney, chief petitioner and represent
ative of the Brotherhood of Loco-)
motive Firemen and Enginemen;
urged the legislative Transportation Committee to approve a bii,
requirtng railroads :o place a thirc'
brakeman on fre.ght trains o
more than 50 cars. Symonds am
other speakers sail the measurss
was in behalf of safsty and employ.%
raent.
President Hugh Faker of Masss
chusetts State College will discu:
Boar
with the State Planning
c
means of improving the breed
cattle in the Bay State, Govern
Curley said.
up wi
The Governor also took
President Baker tre possibility
grac72
utilizing second and third man
the
apples now dumpei for
a —
butter
apple
facture of canned
jellies.
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Sign Only
If Not Effective
Until Jan. 1, 1937

If the Massachusetts Legislature passes a law doubling the
salary of the Governor—making
it $20,000—Gov, James M. Curley
will sign it only if iNbees not
become effective until Jan. 1, 1937.
The Governor maintains he contracted with the people at $10,000
a year and intends to do so, although of the opinion the salary
is too small for the poqition.

•

Thomas

K.

Brindley

The thousands of Fall River residents who have on four occasions voted for homb rule of the Police Department should find
some consolation in the fact that 32 members of the law enforcement force recognize they are servants and not masters of the taxpayers. They deserve credit for not currying favor at the hands of
the State-appointed Board of Police.
Many of the votes in favor of the present Board must be discounted, for there are 50 or more Men in the department ensconced
in soft berths.

Perhaps They'll Get Gold Badges—
The patrolmen who are inspectors and who want gold badges to
prove it, but so far have been successfully blocked by their captain,
wouldn't vote against the men who handed them their soft assignments.
Tney voted to save their soft berths. They are fearful a. locallyappointed commission might be sufficiently interested in police work
to want to know why there are so many "red cards"—unsolved
crimes—not closed.
A few of them might also be fearful a local board would look
into their out-of-town assignments from the District Attorney's
office, checking matters in which the people of Fall River have no
interest.
The same is true of the special squads. The members of that
branch of the service are all for the present form of police government. It is keeping them out of uniform.

Safety Expert Should Be Called To Account—
It gives the gentleman who is supposed to be promoting safety
among school children, a chance to talk politics in and about the
Granite Block and then object to a change in the system because
someone told him Mayor Alexander C. Murray would ,appoint Republicans to the Board.
The Mayor has already branded this an untruth.
Despite this there are several pertinent thoughts relative to
Mr. Higginson's assertion.
Does he think Republicans have no rights? Aren't they taxpayers? Don't they vote? Don't they help pay his weekly stipend?
He should be brought before his State-appointed friends on the
Board of Police and asked what right he has to express political
views concerning the department when Section Three of Rule 19 in
the Police Manual states policemen "shall avoid all religious and
political controversy, either at the station house or elsewhere, while
in uniform."
The gentleman is in plainclothes much of the time, but is always
on duty. He owes an explanation to the Board of Police as to the
methods he employed in becoming an expert on matters polftic
as
they concern police affairs.

`Yes-Men" Must Favor Board of Finance—
There is one interesting result of the action of
,139 members of
the law enforcement force.
In marking an alleged ballot containing a
carefully-worded
question, the policemen put themselves on record
as favoring State
control.
It definitely sets them up as opposed to home
rule and therefore
in favor of the State-appointed Board of Finance
.
They want the Governor to name their bosses,
Certainly, they cannot object to him
selecting the trio that
passes on their salaries and expenses!

,overnor,Sim,cley Favors Home Rule!
Fortunately for the thousands of Fall
River taxpayers who
have voted four times for home rule
and want the city to
have the
same rights and privileges as other
communities in the State,
the
Governor does not believe in State
control. He favors
home rule.
In his inaugural address, he said:
"The right of municipalities to
govern themselves by
electing
their own officers and adopting
regulations for the conduct
of their
local affairs has always been a cherishe
d principle of this
Commonwealth. The legislative control has
with few exceptions
been confined to prescribing the charters for
cities and to adopting
general
laws which ere applicable to all of our
municipalities alike. The departure from these principles in the
creation by the
Legislature of
municipal commissions of police, and in
authoadzing the Governor
to
appoint police commissioners in some
of our cities, has not
in my
opinion produced more efficient police
protection and has been
a
source of irritation. I accordingly
recommend the repeal of
the
existing laws authorizing the appoint
ment of police
commissioners
by the Governor in any of our cities,
and the adoption of such
legislation as may be necessary to authoriz
e any municipnlities
to
choose their own Police officials where
they now have not
that
right."
—And the 139 "yes-men" in the Police
Department should be
Interested in knowing that 21,953
Fall River peopje voted
for
Governor Curley at the last State Election
!
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